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FOREWORD
I am seated in front of a computer terminal in a cyber cafe in Manali,
which was once a quiet mountain village and is now a vibrant tourist resort in the Kullu range of the Indian Himalaya. We are just forty-eight
hours out of the United Kingdom.
What a difference to what it was like 100 years ago, when it would
have taken six months just to reach this spot. I can't help envying those
pioneers who ventured into Central Asia in the nineteenth century and
found travelling 'Through a Land of Extremes' especially enthralling. The
story of the research and writing of this book is a fascinating detective
story in itself.
Nick Clinch is America's most outstanding expedition leader, with
successful and happy expeditions making major first ascents in the Karakoram, Central Asia, and Antarctica. But he is much more than that. An
assiduous student of mountain history, he has one of the finest collections
of mountaineering books in the world, and he is a superb ambassador for
his sport worldwidc.
Betsy is a former researcher for the National Geographic magazine. She
stumbled across the Littledales while looking for any information on
remotc Ulugh Muztagh, where Nick wanted to go. It was possibly the
highcst mountain outside the Himalaya. The Littledales had gone past the
mountain in 1895 hut therc was little more than that tantalising mention.
In the 1980s Nick led an exprrlition to Ulugh Muztagh, and upon his return he and Betsy started thcir search for more information.
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Their ingenuity, perseverance and considerable charm enabled them to
put together the intricate jigsaw that made this fascinating account possible. It encompasses not only adventure but also a vivid picture of the
terrain, the people and the politics of Central Asia.
Through a Land of Extremes is particularly appropriate today when the
ruthless pace of modernisation is penetrating the most distant valleys of
this vast, once untamed, area.
-Sir

Chris Bonington, 2007
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...the history o f British adventure can shew several pairs o f t h e
kind who rank as enthusiastic explorers o f t h e highest type. We
might single outfrom the number ofthese afew such as Sir Richard
and Lady Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bent, and Mr. and Mrs.
St. George Littledale, where the w f e has been entitled equally with
the husband to thefame which is won by an arduous journey i n
barbarous lands.. .. O f these remarkable yoke-)ello~s i n adventure
perhaps the most ubiquitous and most successfiul have been Mr. and
Mrs. Littledale. This pair oftravellers seem to have exhausted all the
possibilities of modern exploration, at least with regard to Asia. They
have penetrated together the remotest recesses ofthat Continent, and
in two or three instances have been t h e j r s t Europeans to enter some
unexplored tract, being successfiul where others havefailed.
-Graham Sandberg, The Exploration ofTibet,
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Where is the s t u p
-The authors
O n 4 August 1895, on the north side of the Goring La in Tibet only fifty
miles from Lhasa, a forty-three-year-old Englishman, his fifty-five-yearold wife, his twenty-five-year-old nephew, seven Ladakhi servants, three
Pathan sepoys, and a fox terrier confronted over 1SO Tibetans armed with
primitive matchlocks. The Englishman was St. George Littledale, a modVII
est man with a self-deprecating sense of humor, whom King ~ d w a r d
was later t o call "my greatest traveller." His wife Teresa, despite almost
constant ill health, had shared in all of his adventures although to her this
expedition seemed like one trip too many. His nephew, W. A . L. Fletcher,
one of Oxford's greatest oarsmen, had been brought along for additional
support. The fox terrier, Tanny, provided love, distraction, and an occasional warning bark at night.
It must have been an incongruous scene, yet it was a fitting climax to
the Littledales' adventurous lives, calling forth all the qualities of character that had made them so successful in their prior travels and explorations: courage, intelligence, sensitivity to other people and decisiveness.
Victorian England was not laclung in eminent travellers. It was the height
of the British Empire, and the Royal Geographical Society was at its zenith
in promoting and recording discovery. Just who was this couple, now lost
in the mists of time and in the obscurity of footnotes? St. George and
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Teresa Littledale had come closer to the Forbidden City of Lhasa than
anyone else, including even Nikolai Prejevalsky and Sven Hedin, until
1904, when Sir FrancisYounghusband marched in with the British Army.
The Littledales were incredibly competent. They were known in their day
but they have been almost totally forgotten. They never wrote a book. A
book would at least have put their names permanently in bibliographies
and they would have become known to scholars and collectors. Why had
they never written one?
Our involvement with the Littledales began indirectly in the early
1970s as a result of a visit from Eric Shipton, one of the great mountain
explorers. He had made numerous expeditions to the Himalaya including
five to Everest. In the 1940s he was the British Consul-General in Kashgar,
the crossroads of Central Asia.
Now in his sixties, Shipton had recently travelled across the icecaps of
Patagonia and was president of the Alpine Club. Nick asked him the obvious question. "Eric, you have been everywhere and done everything. If
you could go anywhere in the world, where would you go?" First he mentioned Namcha Barwa, a mountain in easternTibet. His second choice was
Ulugh Muztagh, an "unknown" mountain over 25,000 feet high in the Kun
Lun Range of northern Tibet. It was extremely remote, but he wished he
had tried to get there instead of spending so many years on Mount Everest. We pulled out a National Geographic atlas and there it was, Ulugh
Muztagh, 25,340 feet high. If that height was correct, it was the highest
mountain on earth outside the Himalaya.
Eric Shipton died in 1977, but lingering on were the intriguing words
"25,340 feet" and "unknown." The more Nick thought about it, the more he
wanted to go there. However, getting permission from the Chinese seemed
hopeless. The whole area was rigidly closed to foreigners. Nick contacted
Bob Bates, a veteran of many Alaskan and Himalayan expeditions, including
two attempts on K2 in the Karakoram. Bob had run the Peace Corps in Nepal
and was respected throughout the mountaineering world. If anyone could
grt permission, he could. Eric Shpton had also mentioned Ulugh Muztagh
to Rob. Nick and Bob agreed to work together to reach the mountain.
Neither of them had any useful information.' They obtained satellite
photographs that showed a peak surrounded by large glaciers in the middle of a wasteland, yet in the literature they could find only a few scattered
references. Someone must have known something. What was the source of
the 2 5,340-foot elevation shown in the National Geographic atlas?
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Finally Betsy, a former editorial researcher for National Geographic, decided to help. She found a reference to Ulugh Muztagh buried in Sven
Hedin's nine-volume Southern Tibet and a footnote a few pages away citing
an article by a St. George Littledale in the May 1896 Geographical Journal.
In the article Littledale described a journey he had taken toTibet with his
wife, nephew, and fox terrier. During the expedition they had gone right
past Ulugh Muztagh. I t was Littledale who had determined the height of
the mountain. His description of the trip contained sufficient detail about
an expedition from it, while a sketch map accompanythe terrain to ~ l a n
ing the article was so good that Nick could follow the Littledale route on
satellite photographs.
We found two other articles by Littledale in the Geographical Journal. One
described a journey across the Pamirs from Russia to India in 1890, and the
other an expedition in 1893 across Russian and Chinese Central Asia all the
way to Peking. Each one of their trips was remarkable.To have done all three
was extraordinary. Why had we never heard of them? Embarrassed inquiries
to our more scholarly friends revealed that they had never heard of them
either. How could people that good disappear so completely?
Now Nick's attention was focused on getting to Ulugh Muztagh. It took
eight years to get the permission. In September 1985, eight Americans
and fofty-three Chinese drove to the mountain in French army trucks.
They had to go off-road for the final 300 miles. Ulugh Muztagh was not
technically difficult but it was cold, there were storms, and the constant
wind penetrated everything. Five Chinese climbers reached the summit.
Meanwhile, back in California Betsy was waiting-and
waiting. She had
met Nick at a National Geographic reception for the 1963 American
Mount Everest Expedition. She had been assigned to the Everest articles
and was worlung withTom Hornbein, who had just made the first traverse
of Everest with Willi Unsoeld. Nick was not a member of that expedition
but had gone to base camp to see his friends. Hornbein and Unsoeld had
stripped him of his new Kelty pack and carried it over the mountain. It
wasTom who introduced Nick to Betsy at the reception.
After we were married, Betsy found herself vicariously immersed in
the affairs of the American Alpine Club. There was a steady stream of
mountaineers, domestic and foreign, passing through the house. The Alpine Club of Pahstan was started in the living room.
Betsy's understanding of Central Asia expeditions came from more
than books and houseguests. The Baltoro region in the Karakoram Range
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of northern Pakistan had been closed to foreigners for years until 1974,
when Nick, Tom Hornbein, and another friend talked the Pakistanis into
reopening the area for climbers. What resulted was a "family" expedition to
Paiyu, a granite citadel guarding the entrance to the Baltoro Glacier. Nick
had climbed in the Alps, the stormy Coast Range of British Columbia, and
the Peruvian Andes, and had organized two successful expeditions to the
Himalaya and one to Antarctica. The Paiyu trip was his worst expedition.
Unfortunately Betsy was along. She got the full Karakoram experiencerubble-filled gullies, swaying rope bridges, and cantilevered trails suspended
out high over roaring glacial torrents. Even worse, after watching a traditional polo match, she was chased by a mob across Skardu. Later during the
expedition, a Pakistani climber fell to his death, and Betsy flew back out to
Skardu in a high-altitude Palustan Army helicopter that had come to retrieve
the body. She underwent a lengthy interrogation about the accident and then
was stranded in Skardu for a week because all flights were cancelled. It was
monsoon season in Rawalpindi and the planes could not get up the Indus
River gorge. Betsy was now an unescorted western woman in a Muslim area
that had become unaccustomed to foreigners. By the time she flew home,
she had taken part in two expeditions at the same time, her first and last.
In 1985 while Nick was on Ulugh Muztagh, Betsy had to manage everything at home while enduring weeks of silence from Central Asia. Upon
Nick's return she said, "We never do anything together." Nick then uttered
the fateful words, "I know what we can do together. We can write a book
on the Littledales.You found them." Thus began what we would later refer
to as our "joint blame venture."
At first all we knew about them came from the three articles in the
Geographical journal. We did not even know Teresa Littledale's first name.
She was known simply as Mrs. Littledale, even in her obituary. We learned
the name of her dog before we learned her first name.
In May 1986 we made a preliminary trip to England to locate the Littledale papers. Our first stop was the Royal Geographical Society in London.
We were confident the RGS would have everything. To our surprise the
Society produced only a few letters from the Littledales.The librarian suggested wr try the Natural History Museum because St. George was a big
game hunter and had contributed many specimens to the museum. The
papers wcrc not there.
At this point any reasonably sane person would have abandoned the projrct. Insteacl, we looked at each other and said simultaneously, "Where is the
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stuff?"It never occurred to us that there might not be any "stuff" or that we
would not be able to locate it. There had to be "stuff" somewhere. All we
had to do was find it. We went back to the RGS and examined the few letters they had. One was written in a big bold hand thanking the Society for
a silver dog collar given to Tanny. The middle name of the signature was illegible but the first name was not. It wasTeresa. We were making progress.
The librarian at the Natural History Museum had shown us part of St.
George's will and a bequest letter regarding a nephew, Lionel Fletcher.
He suggested we visit the British Newspaper Library at Colindale to look
for funeral notices in the hope of finding the names of other relatives and
descendants. The Littledales had no children but there were many Fletchers descended from St. George's sister Edith. At Colindale we found accounts of a funeral in 1935. One obituary Nick was reading listed not only
the people who had attended the service but also their relationship to the
deceased. Then he spotted a Whoi Who on the shelf behind him. Although
fifty years had passed, he started looking up the names in case someone
was still alive and noteworthy enough to be listed. He went through the
entire funeral list with no success until he reached the last name.
There it was. Christopher York.
That evening we reached him by telephone from our hotel. We described our mission, our American accents adding credibility to our story,
and he confirmed it was his wife, a Fletcher, whom we were seeking. He
handed her the hone. She said, "You should call my cousin ~ i l l i eHe
. has
all the family papers." She gave us his telephone number.
The next morning we reached Willie Fletcher. Nick began speahng
rapidly like a telemarketer on amphetamines. "...a Fellow of the Royal
Geographical Society and a member of the Alpine Club.. . ." ~ l e t c h e rinterrupted, "Alpine Club? My wife's uncle was Frederick ~ardiner."Nick
responded frantically,"Yes, W. A. B. Coolidge once wrote a book, The Alpine Climbs ofFrederick Gardiner."(Only fifty copies were published .) "That's
right." said Fletcher. "Why don't you visit us sometime?" Our flight home
was leaving in a few days, so Nick said, "How a b u t tomorrow?"
The Fletchers lived on the Wirral Peninsula between Chester and Liverpool. Although we were total strangers, Fletcher, his wife Olive, and his
sister Audrey welcomed us enthusiastically.Within an hour we were on
a first-name basis. Our host produced a forty-two-foot genealogy chart
and an old leather-hound diary he had inherited from his uncle, W. A . L.
Fletcher. He had not read it.
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While Nick talked with Willie and immersed himself in the genealogy
chart, Betsy began to examine the diary. A needle and thread were inserted
on the inside of the front cover. Opposite the needle was a wallet-size calendar for 1894-95. Betsy looked at the first entry. It was dated 10 November,
the date the Littledales had embarked on their great journey to Tibet. She
was holding Fletcher's private diary of the Tibet expedition. She looked at
the last entry. Nick was busy writing down the names of Teresa's relatives.
Betsy quietly nudged him and whispered, "When did the Tibet trip end?"
Nick whspered back, "They didn't cross the Zoji La until November."
Betsy continued, "This diary stops at the end of June and they are slipping
past Tibetans in the dark. There must be another volume."
In a voice best described as studied casual, Nick said, "Willie, do you
happen to have another diary?"
"Well, there is something else upstairs. I don't know what it is."
Back he came with another book. It was volume two of the Tibet diary. Nick asked about arranging to have the books copied. Willie's reply
amazed us. "Oh, just take them home with you. Bring them back when
you are through."
The Fletchers served us a delicious roast beef dinner. Afterward we
placed the diary carefully in Nick's briefcase, and when we left, he felt as
if he was carrying the plans for D-Day. All the way back to California the
briefcase never left his side.
Back at home we concentrated on Teresa's family. We had learned from
the genealogy chart that she was a Harris from Canada but the question was
where in Canada? Now armed with names, Betsy visited our local public
library in the unlikely event someone was mentioned in a biographcal dictionary. She did not expect to find anything. Perusing the reference shelves,
she was distracted by sometlung bright yellow. She looked up and saw the
Dictionary $Canadian Biography. She checked for the names ofTeresab parents just to confirm they were not listed. To her surprise there was a lengthy
entry onTcresa's mother, Amelia Harris. She was described as a diarist and
author who had twelve children and lived in the oldest house in London,
Ontario, now a museum. We telephoned the author of the article, a Robin
Harris, and learned he had in his possession some of the Harris family papers
and the rest were at the University ofwestern Ontario.
Locating the Harris papers so quickly was another stroke of luck, but
we still could not find the Littledale papers. Several trips to England
proved fruitless. During one brief visit to London, Betsy spent a week
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tracking down relatives. On her last day she made thirty-three telephone
calls to the various leads she had developed. Her calls went through. I t was
the wedding day of Prince Andrew and Sarah Ferguson, and everyone was
at home watching the ceremony on television. Betsy managed to interrupt
them all, but with no results.
Meanwhile, Nick was transcribing the Fletcher diary. His knowledge of
Central Asia was useful, but the combination of handwriting, geographical terms, and foreign words made it slow going. However, the frustration was more than compensated by the excitement of watching theTibet
expedition unfold and by the knowledge that we were the first people to
read the diary. Fletcher had written nothing in hindsight. The entries had
been made daily.When we saw that his private account matched the pubwe knew we had discovered
lished description in the Ge~~raphicalJournal,
a hidden window into history. The published article, dramatic as it was,
was tame compared to what we were reading.
By now we were getting desperate for the Littledale papers. Every time
we had a new lead, we were convinced it would take us to the mother lode, but one disappointment followed another. Dozens of carefully
wrought letters produced notlung.
In the summer of 1987 we took the family to England, rented a small
house in London, and gave ourselves six weeks to find the missing papers.
St. George Littledale had five siblings, and we tracked all of them down
to the present. After reaching a dead end on four of them, Betsy "knew"
the papers had to be in the possession of the only child of the only childof St. George's older brother. The gandchild in question was living at an
unknown address under an assumed name and had an unlisted telephone
number. Betsy found her anyway. She did not have them.
After exhausting further avenues of research, we were reduced to looking for a dog collar. Tanny's silver collar from the Royal Geographical Society would not have been thrown away. We hoped that whoever had the
collar would know what had happened to the papers. Three days before
the flight home, we found the collar in Canterbury. The owner had sold
the Littledale diaries, letters, official documents, photographs, personal
library, hunting trophies, even instruments, to a big game hunter living in
Needles, California. Now we were looking for ElginT. Gates.
With two more days in England, Betsy concentrated on the Littledales' servants. O n the last day she located the nephew of their chauffeur, though a meeting with him would have to wait. It was time to
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fly home. At last we were hot on the trail of the Littledales. We were
as high as our plane.
Nick knew the mountain world, but for both of us big game hunting
was another universe. Before we contacted Elgin Gates, we needed to
learn something about him. Nick telephoned Ellen Enzler-Herring of Trophy Room Books. She knew Mr. Gates. All big game hunters knew him. In
1963 an international jury had voted him one of the world's six greatest
living hunters. We learned that Gates had a hunting museum in Needles.
Then came the shocker. In 1977 his house and museum had burned to the
ground, together with everything he owned. We were stunned. After all
our work, the papers were gone.
We wanted confirmation that the Littledale collection had indeed been
destroyed. With Ellen's assistance, we located Elgin Gates in Idaho Falls.
Nick spoke to him on the phone. Gates became excited when he heard
about our book. He told us that in his opinion Littledale was the greatest
big game hunter of all time. Later he sent us h s book, Trophy Hunter in
Asia. He had written an inscription: "Thank God there are at least two more
genuine admirers of St. George Littledale!! For thirty-five years I've felt I
was the only one in the world who fully admired his outstanding exploits of
exploration and big game hunting--all of which were greatly underrated
and underrecognized ."
During our conversation, Gates said he had intended to write a book
about Littledale but the fire was such a personal catastrophe that he gave
up the idea. However, the papers had been in the basement and were
merely flooded, not burned. He had not touched them since the fire. We
suggested he send us one diary so that we could see the condition for ourselves. We requested Teresa's Tibet diary because we could compare it to
the Fletcher account.
In a few days a box arrived in the mail. We placed it on the kitchen
table and eagerly began to open it. It was beautifully packaged but when
we unwrapped the diary, charcoal flew across the room. The diary had
been both burned and flooded. The pages were stuck together and could
not be opcned. Worse, the diary was covered with mold and mildew, and
grrcn and ldack growths oozed across the paper. It was not an encouraging siqht.
We took the diary to a book conservator at nearby Stanford University
who named several restorers in the Bay Area. His top recommendation
was Linda Ogdcn in Berkeley, but he warned us that she was in great
c-
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demand and would probably turn us away. A freelance conservator, she
restored illuminated manuscripts for the Getty Museum in Los Angeles.
Betsy phoned her anyway, and the next day Linda met Betsy and saw
Teresa Littledale's diary. She was intrigued by our project. Most of her
work involved restoring beautiful or historic pages for display under glass.
We were the first people who wanted a document restored in order to
access the information it contained. She became almost as excited as we
were about our subject and agreed to take on the project. While working
her magic onTeresals diary, she would call us From time to time to fill us
in on the Littledales inTibet.
After the diary was restored, we sent a transcription to Elgin Gates.
He promptly gave us the rest of the damaged papers. Some documents
were charred beyond repair, and the photographic albums were utterly
destroyed. However, there were great black chunks of letters and diaries
with material buried inside that might be salvageable with treatment. We
began taking a few sections at a time to Linda. When they were done, we
would collect them and give her more. It was a long process.
In September 1988 we visited Elgin Gates in Idaho and experienced
firsthand his passion for the Littledales. Before the fire he had read nearly
everydung in his Littledale collection, and we knew that what knowledge
he had would be invaluable.We planned to see him again soon. Shortly after
our visit, Nick was reading the paper at breakfast and saw a short notice
that Gates had died suddenly of a heart attack. We had boxes of burned and
flooded papers, and now the only person who had read them was gone.
It became apparent that if we continued, years of work still lay ahead.
We had each been sacrificing our own personal interests for the book. On
the other hand, the Littledale story needed to be told and we were the
only people who could tell it. Besides, we had already invested so much
time and effort in the project that we were loath to quit. Above all, many
trusting people in England, Canada, and the United States had gone out
of their way to help us, had become our friends, and were looking forward to the finished product. Time was passing and we were afraid some
of them would not live to see it completed. So we made another fateful
decision. We would see the book through.
The amount of research left to do was intimidating. The more we
learned, the more questions were raised. We had a jigsaw puzzle on our
hands with too many pieces missing Still, we were tantalized by an array
of unanswered questions. How did the Littledales meet? Where is King
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Edward's ibex? Was St. George working for British intelligence? The loss
of what friend hastened his death? Who was the Reverend H. W. Moss?
How did the wapiti (elk) get to New Zealand? At a meeting of the Royal
Geographical Society, Littledale was praised for managing to rescue dried
plants from "the shipwreck." What shipwreck?
In 1996 we visited China as guests of Chinese friends. They flew us all the
way to Kashgar, where we saw Chini Bagh, the home of George Macartney,
the British agent (representative) with whom the Littledales stayed during
two expeditions. A few years later we went in opposite directions. Nick
joined a small group that travelled along the southern branch of the Silk
Road. The route covered two sections through whch the Littledales had
passed. Meamvhle, Betsy flew to England and immersed herself in the Foreign Office papers at the Public Record Office (National Archives) at Kew.
She returned to England again the following year.The weather was terrible
and it was difficult to get anywhere. It was even more difficult to find useful
material. Then she had an unexpected breakthrough. St. George Littledale
left the bulk of his estate to the son of his younger brother. He was a bachelor
according to distant relatives, but Betsy had learned that he had married at
the age of sixty. It was h s widow who possessedTanny's silver collar.
Her first husband was a British Army officer in India, and he had died
in a plane crash on the Northwest Frontier in 1945, leaving her with two
children. One of the children was Christopher Inward, a flight engineer
for British Airways. We had visited him in 1987 just before we saw the dog
collar at his mother's house. He had shown us two stacks of small white
envelopes. The few we had opened were invitations to events at Windsor
Castle. We had ignored the rest because we had other priorities. Now the
invitations would help us fill out the social life of the Littledales in England.
Betsy asked to see the stacks of invitations but Chris said he did not remember having any. He added that he did have two stacks of letters and he was
quite sure she would find them of interest. Betsy was unable to reach his
house because the tracks were flooded and the trains were not running, so
he mailed the letters to her hotel in London.
When Rrtsy opened the package, she could not believe what she was
swing Elgin Gates did not get everything.These were not invitations. These
were original letters from Lord Curzon, Lord Roberts, Prince Christian,
and other prominent people. Rest of all was a series of private letters from
Sir Robert Moricr, the British Ambassador to Russia. He had written them
at the height of thr Great Game, and he was coaching St. George Littledale
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on exactly what to do to obtain permission horn Russia to travel across Russian Central Asia. It was a tremendous reward for leaving no stone unturned.
After pursuing the Littledales for so long, we finally knew who they
were and what they had accomplished. During our journey of discovery
we had turned up unknown information about the Great Game and Central Asia, and we had gained fascinating new insights into known historical
figures. But even after all this time, we found it hard to believe the magnitude of what we had uncovered. The Littledales deserved the years of
effort. Here is their story.
The authors
Palo Alto, California

1

CENTRAL ASIA, IJUlTD O F EXTREMES

1

They have n o j e l d s or ploughlands,
But only wastes where white bones lie
Among yellow sands.
L i Po (eighth century)'
In the latter half of the nineteenth century, the vast and barren heart of the
Eurasian land mass known as Central Asia was a major objective of world
exploration. It was a land of extremes both geographically and historically: sand, snow, silk, and slaughter. The terrain was extreme, the climate
was extreme, and the inhabitants were extreme. O u t of it came trade and
war, mostly war.
Scholars have argued over a definition of Central Asia almost as vigorously as warriors have fought over its land. An appropriate description
is the following: "The vast area which lies between Siberia t o the north,
China to the east, India t o the south and the Caspian Sea on the west.. . . It
is divided today into three main regions: Sinkiang or Chinese Turkestan,
lying south of Siberia;Tibet, north of India; and what is now Russian Central Asia.. . The Littledales travelled through all three regions.
In 1870 George Hayward, an explorer who had reached Kashgar the
prcvious year, his four servants and his munshi (native clerk) were brutally
murdered in a valley below the Darkot Pass while trying to cross the Hindu
Kush.The crime reverberated throughout British 1ndia.This was no ordinary
robbery and killing. Hayward had published an article in an Indian paper

."'
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describing the atrocities committed by Kashmiri troops suppressing a revolt.
Rumors abounded as to who was responsible for the murders. Suspects included the Maharaja of Kashrnir, in whose territory Hay-ward was travelling.
The Maharaja sent Frederick Drew, an Englishman who worked for
him, to investigate the killing. Drew described Hayward:

'

A keen sportsman, and a hardy, energetic, and courageous traveller,
he had many of the qualities that make a good explorer. But he was
more fitted to do the part of an explorer of a continent like Australia than in Asia, where nearly every habitable nook is filled up, and
where knowledge of human nature and slull in dealing with various
races of men are at least as much wanted as ability t o overcome
physical o b ~ t a c l e s . ~
It was an apt summary. It took more than determination and courage
to be a successful traveller in Central Asia. It required the sensitivity to
handle a people with a long history of violence and conquest, a ~ e o p l e
formed by their land.
The Littledales would have t o contend with even more than the land,
the climate, and the people. The rivalry between Russia and Britain in
Central Asia, a cold war known as the "Great Game," was coming to a
climax just asTeresa and St. George entered the scene in 1888, and it was
a major obstacle they had to overcome.
Central Asia has the highest mountains on earth and one of the lowest regions, the Turfan Depression, almost 1,000 feet below sea level.'
In the north a grassy steppe stretching from Manchuria westwards to the
Caspian Sea provided an unbroken military highway for tribal horsemen.
South of the steppe are the world's greatest mountains, some of its bleakest deserts, and the uninhabited ChangTang, orTibetan Plateau.
The mountains radiate out from the high Pamir like a giant pinwheel
frozen in stone and ice: the Hindu Kush t o the southwest, the Trans Alai
to the northwest, theTien Shan to the northeast, the Kun Lun t o the east,
and the Karakoram and Himalaya to the southeast. Except for the major
rivers that rise inTibet, the waters from these ranges flow inland and not
into the oceanThe two largest rivers, the Amu Darya (Oxus) and the Syr
Darya, rise in theTien Shan and the Pamir and flow into the Aral Sea.This
region includes the deserts of Kara Kum south of the Oxus River, and
the Kyzyl Kum, southeast of the Aral Sea. In the Tarim Basin of Chinese
Turkestan is thel'aklamakan Desert.The name means "He who goes in will
not come out." TO its east lies the Gobi Desert.'
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The interior of Central Asia is almost 2,000 miles from any ocean. A
little moisture manages to penetrate from the Baltic and Black Seas to Lake
Baikal almost 4,000 miles away, but the mountains of the Karakoram and
the Himalaya block the monsoon winds from the Indian Ocean. As a result,
the climate is dry with extremes of hot and cold.'The temperature can
vary as much as fifty-four degrees Fahrenheit (thirty degrees Celsius) in a
few hours.
The inhabitants of Central Asia reflect their harsh environment with a
history that is ancient, complex, and violent. For millenniums a bewildering number of tribes were at each other's throats and at the throats of their
more sedentary neighbors in the settled lands around them. Although
there was agriculture and trade, the people were mostly nomadic, living and fighting on horseback and following their herds. Where the grass
went, they could go. They could change from peace to war almost as fast
as they could change horses.
There were certain constants in the history of the steppe people. They
were militarily superior to their neighbors, the tide of conquest flowed from
east to west, and their tribal organization was unstable.' With the compound
bow and mastery of the horse due to centuries of a hunting and nomadic existence, the people of the steppe maintained military dominance over their
agriculturally based neighbors for more than 2,000 years.9This relationship
did not change until the coming of gunpowder and artillery.
The fierce hordes of Huns who overran Europe from the fourth century were forced westward by even tougher warriors to their east. Perhaps this was because the farther east, the harsher the terrain. The nomads of the eastern steppe were hardened by their implacable land, giving
them a margin of superiority over their western neighbors. Tribe after
tribe pushed west and south, displacing their nomad rivals or establishing
themselves as rulcrs of the settled civilizations, coming to a climax with
Gcnghis Khan and the Mongol conquest in the thirteenth century, and not
ending until the eighteenth century. l o
A mitigating factor was the tribal organization of the nomads. Every
group including small tribes and large confederations depended upon the
ability and personality of its leader. A nomad empire was the personal
property of the man who created it and he could leave it to anyone he
wanted. Frequently a nation was divided among the chief's sons. Thus
steppc political organizations were inherently unstable. I I
Where there was sufficient water, there were settlements and agriculturc.Thesc oases made possible the trade routes of Central Asia, later called
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the Silk Road. It was not a road in the modern sense. A t its best it might
be a narrow trail, and at its worst just a direction across a trackless waste.
The Silk Road began at Changan (Xian), the capital of China, and
went west through the Kansu Corridor to Dunhuang, where it split.The
northern route followed the flank of theTien Shan (Heavenly Mountains)
through theTarim Basin along the northern side of theTaklamakan, past
the oases of Hami, Korla, and Kucha t o Kashgar. The southern route
skirted the southern edge of the Taklamakan through Cherchen, Khotan, and Yarkand before reaching Kashgar. At Kashgar, the trade routes
divided again. One route went over the Terek Pass through the Tien
Shan to Samarkand, Bukhara, and then Merv. Another route crossed
the Pamir and went down the Wakhan Corridor of Afghanistan to Merv.
From there, various routes led to the eastern shores of the Mediterranean. There were also several routes to India. Everything travelled
along these routes, not only trade goods but also peoples, cultures, and
religions, especially Buddhism, which brought art and monasteries to
the oases of eastern Central Asia.'*
During the seventh century, Islam erupted out of the Arabian Peninsula
followed by the Arab conquests of North Africa and the Middle East." In
75 1 the major forces in Central Asia met at the Talas River, a tributary of
the S y Darya, and fought one of the most important battles in history.
The Turks, Arabs, and Tibetans routed a Chinese army and drove it back
across the Tien Shan, creating a vacuum that opened up central Asia to
the long, gradual conversion to Islam. 14 It did not move with the speed of
a whirlwind but with the slowness and irresistibility of a glacier burying
everything as it moves.
At its height in the thirteenth century, the Mongol Empire stretched
from the Pacific Ocean to the Black Sea. A journey from the Black Sea
to what is modern Beijing might take as long as 300 days, but it could be
done." Central Asia had become the center of a single Eurasian system.
The most famous traveller along the trade routes was Marco polo. With
his father and uncle, he set out in 1269 to visit the Great Khan in Cathay,
as they called China. It took years. They passed over the Pamirs to Kashgar, then along the southern branch of the Silk Road to Dunhuang and
on to China." A Description of the World or the fiavelr ofMarc0 Polo was one
of the most influential books ever written. It was read by generations of
statesmen, bankers, geographers, and explorers, stimulating their interest
in China and the Far East. Christopher Columbus had a copy in which he
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made annotations in the margins. In the late 1800s the Littledales tried to
match their observations with those of Marco Polo. l 7
When Genghis Khan died, his empire was divided into khanates that
were ruled by his surviving sons. Inevitably the various khanates began
to split apart. For the next few centuries after Marco Polo, Central Asia
reverted into a number of Turkic and Mongol states that constantly squabbled, fought, combined with, seceded from, collided, and bounced off
each other like molecules in a heated test tube. It was only when China
and Russia began to use gunpowder that the balance of power gradually
shifted away from the steppe people. "
The Ming Dynasty, which followed Mongol rule, turned China inward,
became corrupt, and was racked by insurrection that in turn led to the Manchu conquest of China in the seventeenth century. Finally a Chinese army
defeated the Mongols by using artillery. By the mid-eighteenth century the
Chmese had recaptured what is now Xinjiang and were back on the border
of the Pamir and theTien Shan.20Thetide of war had permanently changed.
The Russians were the last sedentary people to escape the Mongol
yoke. The khans levied their tribute through local Russian princes, whose
administration reflected the ruthlessness of their masters. By 1450 the
Russians began to manufacture muskets and started on a road that eventually led to a clash of empires in the late 1800s in a remote region in Central Asia through which the Littledales would be travelling."
While the Russians were advancing by land, the British were coming
by sea. The East India Company began to establish trading posts in India,
including what were to become Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta. By 1804
the British held Bengal and southern India and had ~oliticalagents in nearly
every native state." Now they began to think about a threat from Russia,
the traditional invasion route from the west, and their exposed frontiers.
The storms of Britain and Russia were moving toward each other but the
clouds were still small and far apart." Even so, British officials were afraid
of the inflammatory effect Russian agents might have on the Indian population." The British army was too small to he controlling a country of more
than 200 million peoplc. Moreover, everything was wrapped in a fog of
grographical ignorance that magnified their concerns.
Russia and Britain had been sending agents into Central Asia since the
early I 800s. William Moorcroft of the East India Company went to Bukhara
in 182 5 with two companions. All of them died on the return journey. In
1830 L.icutenant Arthur Conolly travelled overland to India through Persia

''
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and Afghmistan. It was he who first used the term "Great Game" to describe the increasing rivalry between Britain and Russia in Central ~ s i a . "
In 1841 the British suffered an unmitigated disaster in Afghanistan.
Dost Muhammad, the ruler, was displeased with the British and began
negotiations with the Russians. The Viceroy of India ignored the advice of
his representative in Kabul and decided to remove Dost Muhammad and
replace him with Shah Shuja, a poor choice. The British army marched
to Kabul and placed Shah Shuja on the throne. The presence of foreign
troops unified the quarrelling Afghans and the tribes rose. The British
army was defeated and then destroyed during its retreat in winter. Out
of 16,500 British and Indian troops who left Kabul, only one man, a doctor, rode into Jalalabad.The rest had been killed or taken prisoner. It was
one of the worst defeats in the history of British arms."
The British returned to Kabul, installed Shah Shuja's son as ruler, and
then withdrew. Within three months the son had been overthrown and
Dost Muhammad was restored to power. Everything was back where it
was before. Among the repercussions from this fiasco, the vicious slavetrading Emir of Bukhara, unafraid of retribution, executed two ~ r i t i s h
prisoners including Arthur C ~ n o l l ~ . ' ~
The Indian Mutiny of 1857 occurred fifteen years later. Problems had
been festering for a long time in the British Indian Army. The s e p y (native soldiers) increasingly distrusted their British officers. Finally, troops
rebelled, shot their officers, marched on Delhi, and had their old king proclaimed Emperor of India. Lucknow was besieged. After ferocious fighting
and atrocities on both sides, Delhi was recaptured, the siege at Lucknow
lifted, and the uprising was suppressed.
The Indian Mutiny confirmed that British dominance was largely an illusion.They were ruling by bluff. Lord Roberts, commander-in-Chief of
the Indian Army, later wrote, "The whole secret of our successful rule in
the East is that our supremacy has never yet been doubted, either by our
own subjects or by our neighbours.. ..W Z A The British would always be scattered pieces of seaweed floating on an ocean of Indians. However, there
were measures they could take. The British government ended the rule
of the East India Company and took direct control of the country. They
gave the Indian soldiers better treatment and training, and they increased
the ratio of British soldiers to Indian solrliers. Even this force was spread
too thin to handle a full-scale uprising, so the British
a policy of
quickly and forcefully to even the smallest incidents."
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It was inevitable that Russian expansion would spread through Central
Asia like spilled ink across a map. At the highest levels of the Russian government, especially in the War Ministry, there was loose talk about invading India, but there remained a reluctance to do a n y h n g that would bring
about a confrontation with Britain. At the same time, Russian military
officers in the field were inspired to take action against the khanates with
their slave-raiding and constant wars. Russian soldiers would conquer an
irritating khanate while the Foreign Ministry was assuring British officials
that no such action was planned. After the khanate was taken, the Russians
would state that there were no plans to annex the new territory permanently, which of course they did. This ambiguity was symbolized by the
simultaneous dismissal and decoration of one officer who had made the
latest seizure. j0
In 1878 history repeated itself in Afghanistan. During a crisis between
Russia and Britain in Turkey, the Afghan ruler welcomed a Russian mission while rejecting a British one. A British envoy went into Kabul with an
army escort, the ruler fled, and peace was made with his son, who agreed
to the presence of a British representative. Three months later Afghan
soldiers attacked the British residency and lulled the British envoy and
his escort. A British army under General Sir Frederick Roberts marched
to Kabul and sent the son into exile in India. This time the British were
smarter than in 1841. They reached an agreement with Abdur Rahman,
who was neither pro-Russian nor pro-British but pro-Afghan and was the
only man who could control the Afghan people. Rahman agreed to have
no relations with any country except Britain, and in return Britain agreed
not to interfere in his territory. For a while Afghanistan became relatively
stable, at least for Afghanistan. { I
Meanwhle, the Russians were having their own difficulties. In September
1879 they attacked the Turcoman fortress of Geok-Tepe, roughly halfway
between the Caspian Sea and Merv, but were soundly defeated by theTurcomans.Two ycars latcr the Russians stormed Geok-Tepe successfully.They
massac~edthe defenders and the population. Then they annexed Merv. l 2
The center of the rival storm fronts now moved east to the wild country
of indefinite borders and unknown rugged terrain of eastern Afghanistan,
the Pamir, and wrstern ChineseTurkestan. The empires of Russia, Britain,
and China were hcginning to meet--and not very gracefully.
Thr British knew almost nothing about Tibet, which bordered on India
and was hccoming increasingly important as the Russians moved east. In the
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seventh century Tibet had converted to Buddhism and expanded throughout Central Asia. At the height of its empire,Tibet's rule extended throughout the Tarim Basin from Kashgar to Dunhuang. Then the empire fell apart
and centuries of chaos ensued. By the nineteenth centuryTibet was a theocracy under the control of theyellow Hat sect, a reformed Buddhist group,
and was ruled by a Dalai Lama, one of a series of reincarnated rulers. After
the death of the Seventh Dalai Lama in 1751 ,Tibet was governed by a series
of regents for a period of 120 years because, peculiarly, no Dalai Lama ever
reached maturity.
Chinese influence onTibet waxed and waned according toTibetan politics and external threats. The Tibetans acknowledged a formal link with
China but the regents ran the country as they pleased. Then in 1792Tibet
was attacked by the Gurkhas of Nepal. An Imperial Chinese army arrived
and, with the Tibetans, they drove the Gurkhas out. Until this time Tibet had been relatively open, but after the war Tibet closed its frontiers
to travellers because of Chinese influence and the concern of the ruling
Lamas that foreigners were a threat to the Buddhist religion. The last visitors were the French Lazarist priests Evariste Huc and Joseph Gabet, who
reached Lhasa from Peking (Beijing) in 1846."
The phrase "blank on the map" may warm the heart of an explorer but
it does not reassure statesmen and military ~1anners.TheBritish needed to
evaluate the Russian threat accurately. However, they had limited information concerning Russia's capability and intentions, and even less knowledge regarding the geography of the terrain. Something might be hidden
behind the ranges. As the Russians approached India, the British grew even
more concerned about their topographical ignorance. They sent out Lieutenant John Wood of the Indian Navy to explore the source of the Oxus.
In 1838 he reachedvictoria Lake in the Pamirs, but for almost forty years
he was the only Englishman to reach the area.'*
In 1846 the Rritish gave possession of Jammu, Kashmir, and Ladakh to
Sin&, the Hindu ruler of Jamrnu. Gulab Singh acknowledged the
supremacy of the British Government, which in turn agreed to help him
protect h s territories from external enemies. Unfortunately, the Rritish had
placed a Hindu ruler over a Muslim population in a country with boundaries
extending into Central Asia, and over whose foreign relations the ~ritish
had only indirect control. Moreover, the boundaries extended far into the
mountains and their exact locations were indistinct, leaving considerable
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room for expansion and confusion. It was a formula for trouble.
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The following year the British tried to delineate the boundary between Ladakh andTibet in order to stabilize the border. A British surveyor
reached the Karakoram Pass. In 1857 Adolphe Schlagintweit crossed the
pass and reached Kashgar, where he stumbled into a civil war and was
killed. j6 The British were caught in a dilemma. As the fate of Schlagintweit
demonstrated, it was dangerous for Europeans to travel in lands where the
British government had little influence, and they did not want any incidents to occur for wluch they could not effectively retaliate because their
actual weakness would be revealed. Yet the regions to the north of India
were a mystery to them. Something had to be done.
A dramatic attempt to solve this problem was the creation of a corps of
native explorers recruited and trained by the Great Trigonometrical Survey of India. Using concealed instruments such as compasses in the heads
of walking sticks and notes hidden in Buddhist prayer wheels, they crossed
the frontiers disguised as pilgrims or traders. They later became known
as the "Pundits." The results were extraordinary. For more than twenty
years they travelled throughout Central Asia from the frozen valleys of
the Pamirs to the jungle gorges of southeastern Tibet. They even reached
Lhasa in an era when no westerners got in and only rumors came out."
By the mid-eighteenth century, the Chinese had recaptured Xinjiang
including Kashgaria, but had left the administration of the district to
local Muslim chiefs. Religious opposition to the Chinese resulted in a
series of uprisings. By 1864 the Chinese had lost control of much of the
country, and Yakub Beg, a Kokandi adventurer, seized power. By 1873
he ruled all of the country south of the Tien Shan. "The Chinese retook
Kashgaria in 1877 but China was weak, Peking was far away, and Russia
was near. In 1 88 1 the Treaty of St. Petersburg confirmed the right of the
Russians to have a consulate in Kashgar, and its strong Consul-General,
Nikolai Petrovsky, exertcd an overwhelming influence over the Chinese
governor. jq
Meanwhile, dcspite the risks, Russian and British explorers became
increasingly active. Russian mapmakers were approaching the Hindu
Kush, which bordered India. In 1884 the British and Russians agreed to
a Joint Afghan Boundary Commission to delineate the northern frontier
of Afghanistan, hut the Commission left the Pamirs as a no-man's-land
inhahitccl only hy wolves and a few Kirghiz nomads. Through this frozen
vacuum the Russians were moving south toward the passes leading to
Hunza, Chitral, and In~Iia.~'
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British intelligence knew by 1890 that the Russian army could not
pour through the Hindu Kush. However, this did not lessen their con~ e r n . ~ ' T passes
he
could still be used as a pathway for subversion.Through
and beyond the inhospitable mountains of the Hindu Kush and the Karakoram, the number of travellers greatly increased. They included scientists, army officers, and hunters with sharp eyes and retentive minds.
In 1888 Captain B.L. Gromchevsky, whom Lord Curzon described as
the "stormy petrel" of Russian expansion, paid a visit to Safdar Ali, the
Mir of Hunza. Gromchevsky's activities in Hunza inspired the theme for
Kipling's Kim, in which Russian agents posing as hunters try to infiltrate
India from the north.42
The Great Game, or "Tournament of Shadows" as the Russians called
their rivalry with Britain, was approaching its climax when into this remote land of extremes came an innocuous-looking English couple, Teresa
and St. George Littledale. What were they doing there?

1 TERESA

HARRIS

1

I believe I have a little ofthe 'Bedouin Arab'in me.
-Teresa Harris Scott

Eldon House is the oldest existing house in London, Ontario, a two-story
Georgian-style home overloolung the Forks of the Thames. Today it is a
museum in the center of a city of 360,000 people, but in 1834, when John
Harris, Teresa's father, built Eldon House for his growing family, the city
had a population of only 500 and was known as London-in-the-Bush.
Very little is known about the early life of John Harris. He was born
in 1782 at Dartington in Devon, England. Church records refer t o him
as "the son and base child of Mary." When he was twelve, he ran away t o
sea. Harris became an apprentice in the Merchant Marine, and later was
impressed into the Royal Navy. He showed intelligence and ability and
quickly rose through the ranks. In 18 1 1 Harris was appointed Master of
the HMS Zephyr, and when the war of 181 2 broke out, he was sent t o
Canada, where he was scverely wounded in an attack on Fort Erie. After
the war he remained in Canada and became a hydrographer.'
In 181 5 the British began an extensive survey of the Great Lakes. That
spring Harris was sent out from Kingston t o determine the best site for a
harbor and ship-building facility on the north shore of Lake Erie. He travriled in a large canoe manned by half a dozen men. As the canoe pulled
into the little dock at thc tiny settlement of Port Ryerse, the entire community, about twenty people, was waiting for them. Among them was a

'
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girl of seventeen. According to family legend, she saw John Harris standing in the approaching boat and said to a friend, "There's the man I shall
marry." Whether or not the story is true, Amelia Ryerse married John
Harris two months later.' At thirty-three he was almost twice her age, but
their marriage was rob ably the best thing that ever happened to them.
Amelia was the only daughter of Colonel Samuel Ryerse and his second
wife, Sarah Underhill, a widow. Colonel Ryerse was born and raised in
New Jersey. During the American Revolution he fought with the British
as a captain in the 3rd New Jersey volunteer^.^ After the war, the Ryerses
moved from New Jersey to New Brunswick. As a Loyalist refugee from
the United States, Ryerse received a grant of 3,000 acres near Long Point
on Lake Erie, and it was there that his family settled. Port Ryerse was
named after him.
As the daughter of a Loyalist, Amelia was also entitled to a land grant.
She selected property at Port Ryerse, where she and John Harris built a
house and took up farming, Amelia had four uncles with land grants in the
area, so the family was firmly established as leaders in the developing region, a situation that would greatly influence her husband's future.' With
the support of Amelia's relatives, John Harris was appointed treasurer of
the district. The job was powerful and paid well, and he was to hold it
for the rest of his life.6 He was now a member of the political, social, and
financial elite of Upper Canada.
The Harris family grew rapidly, with a new baby arriving every two
years. All but two lived to adulthood. The first eight surviving children
were born at Port Ryerse: Sarah, Amelia, twins Mary and Eliza, Charlotte,
John Fitzjohn, Edward, and Helen.
When the district headquarters was shifted to London, the Harris family
moved there and occupied Eldon House. Then an event occurred that was
to affect the Harris family.The financial crisis of 1837 and the actions of an
unusually inept lieutenant governor triggered the "Mackenzie ~ebellion.'"
At Eldon House there was a rumor that the rebels were going to kill John
Harris and burn down the house. When the wife of the Anglican minister
visited Eldon, she found Amelia and the children making bullets for the
militia. shortly thereafter, John Harris helped precipitate an international
incident. William Mackenzie, the Canadian politician who was leading the
rebellion, had fled to the United States and set up an outpost on the Canadian side of the Niagara River at Navy Island, where he prepared to invade Canada. His rebels were being supplied from the New York shore by
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a small American paddle steamer, the Caroline. Harris observed the activity
and suggested an attack. On the night of 29 December 1837, he was in a
party of forty volunteers who rowed across the Niagara River, captured the
steamer at a wharf on the American side, and sank the Caroline. The Canadian authorities were embarrassed retroactively and the commander of the
expedition was court-martialed, but John Harris became a local hero.'
The rebellion was followed by cross-border raids and threats, compelling the British to reinforce their troops in western Ontario. London became a garrison town. By the 1840s it was the most important military
station west of Toronto, transforming it financially, culturally, and socially.
Best of all, as far as Amelia Harris was concerned, the rotating regiments
provided an endless supply of wealthy, upper-class, single officers, aptly
described as "bored out of their minds with life in a provincial ba~kwater."~
At Eldon House Amelia gave birth to another son, George, and on 1 2
August 1 8 39 she had her twelfth and last child, a girl. They named her
Theresa Newcomen Julia Eveleigh Harris.
The name Julia came from the baby's godfather, Julius Airey, but Newcomen and Eveleigh were two army lieutenants stationed in London, Arthur Newcomen in the Royal Artillery and Henry Eveleigh in the 32nd
Regiment. l o
There were now ten children living in Eldon House and it was crowded.The three boys shared a back bedroom on the second floor and six girls
filled three other bedrooms.The largest bedroom was reserved for guests.
Teresa slept downstairs with her parents. The details of her early years are
few but the life of the Harris family is well documented. Everyone wrote
letters and many were saved. In 1857 Amelia Harris began a diary that
she continued for twenty-five years. Once she started it, there was little
privacy left in the family. She covered all the gossip, threw in her strong
opinions, and left the diary out on the parlor table for everyone to read."
The prominence of the Harris family, the talents ofAmelia as a hostess,
the presence of many daughters, and the location and size of Eldon House
meant there was a constant flow of visitors, and Eldon House became the
social centcr of London. Distinguished guests including Governors General and British aristocrats stayed at Eldon and enjoyed the Harris hospitality. Thcrc were dinners, parties, dances, and outdoor activities such as
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Theresa was the spelling used by the family until about 1856, when the
"h" was dropped.
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croquet in summer and sleigh rides in winter. O n Newyear's Day as many
as fifty people would call at Eldon House."
The first daughter t o marry was Sarah, who married Captain Robert
Dalzell of the 8 1st Regiment in 1846. H e was English and the fourth son
of the Marquis of Carnwath. In August 1850 Mary married Lieutenant
Shuldham Peard of the 20th Regiment at Eldon House.
John Harris had been in poor health and was so ill on Mary's wedding day that he could not leave his room t o attend the ceremony. Two
days later he died. Upon his death both his Navy pension and his salary as
Treasurer of the District ceased, precipitating a financial crisis in the family. Furthermore, the District Council was pursuing a claim against him
for &2,000, a substantial amount. Amelia had an annual income of about
£260, a large sum for that time but not enough t o maintain the Eldon
House lifestyle. Nevertheless, she was determined t o ensure that her sons
were successful and her daughters found suitable husbands. The District
Council accepted another house owned by the Harrises in payment for the
£2,000 and Amelia's application for a Royal Navy pension was approved.
She also received rental income from other property she owned. Even so,
her finances were precarious. 13
Amelia was a strong, domineering woman and, taking full advantage
of her position and associations, she made sure that for the sake of her
children the social life at Eldon House continued as before. Her efforts
were successful and her daughters continued to marry well. Eliza, Mary's
twin sister, married Lieutenant-Colonel Charles Crutchley of the 23rd
Royal Welsh Fusiliers, and Helen married Maurice Portman, the wealthy
son of a British peer.'* Four of the sisters settled in England. ~ e a n w h i l e ,
John Fitzjohn completed his legal training and by 1855 he was prospering.
Much of his income came from managing the investments of his British
brothers-in-law. His brother Edward joined him in a partnership. With
financial stability restored, Amelia's remaining challenge was the future of
her youngest daughter. ' '
Teresa was always the haby and slept in her mother's bed until the day
of her marriage, a practice that was not uncommon in Canada. She was
tutored in the usual subjects for young women inclurling music, drawing, and French. However, because of the family's financial difficulties,
she did not receive as much formal education as her older sisters, and
it was mostly her sisters who taught her.'* Her minimal education is
apparent in her diaries, in which she demonstrates a limited vocabulary
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and speaks in absolutes, although her repeated hyperboles such as "the
most beautiful" and "the most wretched" could have reflected a strong
personality.
In the mid-nineteenth century, illness was a constant presence. Medicine was primitive and death was never far away. There were also frequent
accidents. Teresa's sister Charlotte and her two small children drowned in
a shipwreck in the Mediterranean. John, the eldest son and mainstay of
the fatherless family, was constantly ill. Amelia complained about her own
health throughout her life, just as Teresa would do. There is no question
that Teresa was a sickly child. In 1854 Amelia commented that Teresa was
"very delicate."Three years later she wrote that Teresa had not been out
of the house for months. "You know her throat was ulcerated all winter
and now her ears are diseased. She had to have leeches behind them last
night.. .. Doctor Robertson says it arises from poorness of the blood and
if the strictest attention is not paid to her the first thing we know she will
be in a decline. It is a long time since she has been well.""
Amelia was also concerned that Teresa might be thought homely. Edward even voiced the opinion that his mother would be "clever" if she could
marry Teresa off. l 8 Then, in November 1858,William John Scott wandered
into the matrimonial spider web that was Eldon House. Scott was from Roxburghshire, Scotland. Born in 1827 in Melrose, he was the son of Dr. James
Scott of Darnlee and his wife Agnes. His father died when he was eleven,
but his mother had money and she bought an estate calledTeviot Bank from
a nephew for £1 7,000. It was a large turreted house on 240 acres, and in
185 1 there were five servants in residence and nine farm laborers. Six years
latcr Agnes died and William John Scott inherited the property. l 9
Scott had come to Canada to visit friends, ~ r o b a b including
l~
Maurice
Portman, Helen's husband. After several visits to Eldon House, he left
with Portman for Mississippi, where Portman had bought a plantation.
From therr Scott travelled on to Havana. In February 1859 Scott revisited
Eldon Housr and distributed presents from Havana, including cigars for
Edward and a carved ivory card case for Teresa as well as a gold half dollar. He lookcd rather pale and said the climate in the South did not agree
with him. He made several more visits to Eldon, had dinner with the three
Harris brothers, and then later that month sent a letter toTeresa's brother
John, acting head of the family, and in a "very gentlemanlike manner" stated that Teresa was the great attraction, and with the family's approval he
wished to marry her. Amelia recorded the family's reaction:
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We thought it best not to tellTeresa at present as it would make
her feel very awkward when Mr. Scott called.. .. Mr. Portrnan
wrote toTeresa that if Mr. Scott proposed for her not to take
him. What his reasons & objections are we do not know. As far as
we can judge Mr. Scott is an excellent match. He has upwards of
62,000 a year and his conduct appears to be very correct. In personal appearance he is certainly the reverse of handsome but I do
not consider beauty an essential in a matrimonial connection.
Later that day Scott came to tea. His ordeal was just beginning. He
came to dinner a few days later and played cribbage withTeresa, George,
and Amelia. Amelia wrote, "Mr. Scott I think improves very much upon
acquaintance." He called again the next day but Teresa refused to see him.
"When we were going to bed she told me she would not marry Mr. Scott,
that she did not like him well enough. Oh Great God enable me to put my
whole trust inThee and to believeThou will over rule all things for good."
It grew more complicated. Amelia told John what Teresa had said, but
her son remarked that he considered Scott to be an honorable and upright
man. Teresa, however, noticed that her brother seemed out of sorts and
asked her mother if she had passed on her remarks about Scott. Amelia
replied that she had and that Scott had made a proposal. "I then stated
his worldly advantages, and that I believed that he was a worthy man and
would make a good husband. Against this is that he is excessively plain and
not at all a taking man with ladies but that I considered him superior, far
superior, in all that pertains to a gentleman to anyone here."
Teresa replied that she did not know if she could learn to like him better. Her mother told her she might not have such an offer again. "If we
could only see clearly what is right, but we are so apt to be influenced
by our own wishes or prejudices and likes and dislikes, too often formed
without cause or foundation and which would not bear the test of common sense for a moment ."
Several days later Scott had lunch at Eldon House, and the following day
he joinedTeresa at church. Amelia commented, "Teresa flutters like a young
bird when she sees Mr. Scott. She cannot help feeling nervous although he
does not know that she is aware of his matrimonial wishes." When Scott
came to dinnrr again, he was in a had mood but later he apologized, saying
he was not feeling well. He also mentioned he had received letters from
England informing him of the death of an old aunt who had left him ~ 4 , 0 0 0
with a chance at tS0.000 more. He was rapidly learning the game.
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Maurice Portman believed Scott was a drunkard. Edward disagreed.
John agreed with Edward. "Teresa," Amelia wrote, "...felt herself now at
liberty to refuse Mr. Scott without having a feeling that she might be doing
wrong in refusing a worthy man (though not a very attractive one)."A few
days later she wrote, "The property which Mr. Scott most probably will
become heir to has been registered at £60,000.. .."Things were looking
slightly better for Scott again.
Teresa could not decide what to do, but was "quite sure" she would accept his proposal if she could be certain he did not drink." So the family
stalled Scott for two months in order to check him out. Amelia wrote to
Shuldham Peard in England, Mary's husband, and asked him to go to Scotland to make inquiries.
The tide continued to turn in Scott's favor. O n 5 April Amelia wrote,
"Mr. Scott gaveTeresa a small diamond ring very pretty but not very good
and a bracelet of the new metal called almoninam [aluminum]. It is very
pretty." Letters started coming from Teresa's sisters in England. Mary and
Eliza both wrote that Teresa would be a great fool if she refused Scott. In
the meantime the visits from Scott continued. He presented Teresa with
books and bouquets of flowers. He even offered her three more rings.
Amelia advised him to keep them for two or three weeks until Teresa's
decision was known or, as she confided in her diary, "in other words until
we heard from Shuldham ."2'
Peard reported that he had gone to Roxburghshire and everything he
found confirmed what Scott had said. Now that the family no longer objected, Teresa would have to decide for herself. To add to the drama at
Eldon House, John, the older brother, was awkwardly courting a Miss
Elizabeth Loring from Toronto. He was doing only slightly better than
Scott. The young lady's mother thought the Harrises were "all incorrigible matchmakers." Then Scott andTeresa had a minor falling out. Amelia
summcd up the situation: "We have a fine household. Mr. Scott is in love
with Terrsa (I wish she was in love with him). John is in love with Miss
Loring, this is mutual I believe. Ned [Edward] and Miss Widder are very
much in love with each other for the time being and George looks on with
supreme disgust and thinks they ought all to put on cap and bells.""
On 2 5 May Teresa finally acceptcd Scott's proposal. Amelia was imprerrd when Scott wrote her a letter inviting her to stay with him and
Teresa. She seemed more impressed when Scott settled t 10,000 onTeresa
that she would inherit if she survived him. If there were no children, he
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left Teresa the entire income from all his property during her lifetime.
The marriage document was signed the day before the wedding. It named
Maurice Portman and John and Edward Harris as trustees to manage the
money. The nuptials could begin.
The wedding took place at Eldon House on 18 August 1859.Teresa was
twenty and Willie, as Scott was known, was thirty-two. Amelia wrote:

'

How wretched I felt this morning.. ..The guests ~ u n c t u a in
l
their attendance at one o'clock but the ceremony did not take
until two. Teresa's spirits gave way altogether towards
the last and it was some time before they could get her sufficiently composed to come downstairs.. . . Teresa and Mr. Scott
pronounced their vows very feebly.. ..There was a good deal of
speechfying. Mr. Scott returned thanks when the bride's health
was drank and made a very good speech. A carriage took them
to the station for a train to Niagara Falls. Mrs. Harris, the cook,
threw an old shoe after them for luck and Teresa was gone.. . .
Sophia came and tookTeresa's place in my bed.

lace

At Niagara the honeymooners invited members of the Harris family
to join them and watch Blondin making his spectacular tightrope walks
across the Niagara Gorge. Maurice Portman accepted and reported that
Willie and Teresa were "very spoony.""
From there the spoony couple leisurely made their way to Toronto,
Montreal, and Quebec, visiting friends along the way. Finally they sailed
to New York, where they went shopping for two weeks. Willie wrote to
Amelia that Teresa "seems to stand travelling tolerably well.. . ."" It was an
auspicious start to her future travels.
The Scotts returned to Eldon House in early October and promptly
became immersed in family business problems. The brothers were squabbling over the handling of financial matters including the ~ 1 0 , 0 0 0Scott
had given them to invest onTeresa's behalf. As a result, Willie decided he
had to live in Canada to look after his investments.
They sailed for England later that month to introduce Willie toTeresa's
sisters and to sell Teviot Bank, the Scottish estate that Willie had inherited.
Teresa wrote, "It was rough two days --we had the end of what had been
a frightful storm. The Royal Charter was lost in it. What a horrible thing
that was--there were 451 lives lost and only 90 fect from land."'* Having written this, she then described her own experience as a "splendid
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voyage." She had been seasick, but as Lord Chesterton used to say, "Adventure is discomfort seen from the proper point of view."
In London the Scotts visited the Crutchleys. Eliza had not seen her
sister for years. "We like her extremely and I am surprised at her having
grown up with her wits so well about her, and with such good sense and
judgment. Mr. Scott appears most devoted. He evidently knows what he
is about but as you say is not polished."Amelia Harris wrote:

.. .Eliza and Mary.. .make a good many remarks about Mr. Scott
and his want of manner. They are severe upon his lying upon the
sofa in the drawing room and his coming to dinner with a net
strlnp around his neck in the place of a white tie, and also about
coming to breakfast in slippers after two days acquaintance. Poor
Mr. Scott has not passed muster very well.. . .

A few days later his mustering improved. "Mr. Scott expects to be able
to send early in May £25,000 for Harris and Brothers to invest, which will
be a great thing for them.""
After a lengthy stay, the Scotts went to Edinburgh to sell Teviot Bank,
but a medical crisis interrupted their plans. In early December Teresa
wrote to her mother:
The reason I have not written to you.. .is because I have been so
ill.. ..You know what Dr. Robertson gave me medicine for but it
never set me quite right and I never felt strong.. .. So I sent for
Dr. Simpson thinking he would give me a tonic or something to
strengthen me, instead of which he examined me and found that
the womb had never opened and said that it must be opened for
me or I should never he well. The idea of an operation frightened
me to death.. .. He gave me chloroform which I did not want to
take but the Doctor said it would he so painful.. .that he could not
do it without. He told Mr. Scott that he had to tear the flesh very
much.. . . Dr. Simpson told me that if I ever had a baby that I never
could bcar the pain that I should have to endure if he did not perform what he did. He comes every day to use great balls of healing
ointrncnt.. . . Dr. Simpson is such a kind old man--he is so gentle
just like an old woman.2R
Teresa's doctor was the famous Scottish physician Sir James Young
Simpson, one of the leading doctors of the time. He had discovered
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the anesthetic powers of chloroform and used it to help deliver Queen
Victoria's child, Prince Leopold, in 185 3 . His medical care was far ahead
of the usual standards of the day but the kind doctor had every reason to
worry about his patient. Teresa should have recovered from the procedure
in a few days but infection must have set in, for she required a long
period of treatment and recovery. The importance of antisepsis to prevent
bacterial infection was unknown, and antibiotics would not be invented
for a long time.Teresa was never able to bear children.29
She did not feel well enough to travel toTeviot Bank until early January
1860. Willie sold the property at auction and in early March they moved
out. "We were dreadfully sorry to leave.. .. We left all the servants in tears.
'~
visiting Edinburgh, they received
They are all so fond of Mr. S ~ o t t . "While
the shocking news from Eldon House that Helen Portman had died from
complications following childbirth, compounded by medical incompetence.Teresa was stunned, as she had loved Helen best of all her sisters.The
Scotts sailed from Liverpool three months later, arriving at Eldon House in
July with two hunting dogs and "Tiny," an English toy terrier that fitted in
Teresa's pocket. Amelia thought her daughter looked tired and t h n .
The Scotts moved in, unpacked their silver and linens, arranged the
books brought from Teviot Bank (many of them sermons), stored Willie's wine collection, and settled into their routines. There were now six
people living at Eldon House besides the servants: Amelia Harris, her sons
George and Edward, their cousin Sophia whom Edward had married, and
Teresa and Willie. As always, there was little privacy. Although the Scotts
were wealthy enough to live wherever they wanted, their choice to live at
Eldon House was indicative of Amelia's strong hold on her youngest child.
It was not an easy time. The following February Amelia collapsed and
remained ill for months. Members of the family took turns caring for her,
especially Teresa. "All my family are most kind hutTeresa's attention never
flags." She had just begun to recover when her son John Fitzjohn Harris
died in England, where he had gone for treatment."
After two long years at Eldon House, the Scotts decided to move to
England permanently. In June 1862 Willie broke the news to Amelia. It
must have been difficult. Amelia wrote:
. . .Mr. Scott is not very well. Teresa thinks and hopes that a winter in England may rlo him good, hut I doubt whether either of
them will be as happy away as they have been at Elrlon. Here
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they have had many comforts and have been free from care and
they have had the conscious feeling that they were adding to my
comfort and perhaps lengthening my life. "
The Scotts did not leave for another three months. The real reason for
their move is unknown, but life at Eldon House had not been quite as
stress-free as Amelia indicated. However, Teresa had never lived anywhere
else, not even after her marriage, and now she was leaving not only her
home but her country. She wrote to her mother from NewYork, "I wish
we were going to sail for home instead of for England tomorrow. I dread
it like nightmares but it cannot be helped.""
They reached Liverpool in September and went on to London. Their
plans were uncertain, but they finally decided to rent a house in Berkshire
near the Peards because it would be less lonely forTeresa and they would get
to know the neighbors more quickly. 34 By early November they had found a
place, Coopers Hill in Bracknell, only a couple of miles from the Peards and
not far from the Crutchleys in Ascot. It stood on top of a hill overloolung the
railroad station. The Scotts intended to keep a cow and several pigs.
Willie was watching his finances. When John died, Edward had taken
sole control of the family investments, but he had been late in sending Scott
his money from Canada. Willie had bought the City Hotel in London, Ontario. In October he wrote to Edward that he would consider selling it for
£20,000, adding that he hoped Edward was sending him some money.Two
months later Willie acknowledged receipt of a draft for f 250 and in his
response expressed the hope that he would soon have a long letter giving a
good account of the City Hotel property. A few days later he wrote again,
saying he needed more cash. "The last supply was spent before your draft arrived. Send me another £500 as soon as you can."A trend had begun. Later
the City Hotcl was to burn to the ground under suspicious circumstances.
As usual, Edward Harris kept Willie in the dark. Even so, Willie tried to
maintain good relations with his brother-in-law. ''
Willie was interested in horses and fox hunting and considered himself
a "horsey man:' but his hunting activities were sporadic. Shuldham Peard
wrote, ". . .he is an idle fellow and does things by extremes. He hunts hard
one day, does nothing for the two next and fecds enormously. Consequently he has frequent bilious attacks.""
As for Teresa and horses, Mary Peard wrote, "[Shuldham] put Teresa
on her pony and sent her up and down in the park. At first she was so

''
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pale, but she improved. Mr. Scott will never teach her to ride. Shuldham
might."'8 Initially Teresa did little riding, but at least she was gradually
getting accustomed to horses. No one, least of allTeresa, could have anticipated that she would be riding horseback across Central Asia.
During this period, Teresa was busy adjusting to her new life. When
reading about the activities of Victorian families such as the Harrises and
the Scotts, it is easy to forget that their lives rested on an unseen foundation of servants. They were often talked about or complained about by
their masters but rarely acknowledged. Wealthy Victorians supervised estates comparable to small hotels today, andTeresa found she had her hands
full running the household. She had to hire maids or replace them and she
was looking for a footman, but she was gradually learning how to handle
people, a skill that would prove indispensable in the f ~ t u r e . ' ~
Willie was frequently absent and Teresa felt lonely when he was away.
For recreation she studied French and took up drawing. She also saw her
sisters. Eliza Crutchley wrote, "She has a lovely figure and her manner
gains on everyone ."+'
Once again though, she developed health problems. In 1863 after the
Royal Ascot she complained of swollen glands, a sore throat, and "piles"
that the doctor diagnosed as "debility." A German doctor in London told
her a month in the waters at Bad Kissingen would strengthen her. Scott was
not thrilled. "Poor Willie feels as if he were being taken to execution.,741 H~
would have felt even worse had he known how long they would stay.
They left England that June. After a month Willie wrote to Amelia,
"Day after day is the same thing over and over again, dinner is about the
only event.. . . I often wonder how Mr. Portman would stand this kind of
life. I think he would go and drown himself in the wells before the week
was over. It's the only clear place for the purpose here." After a second
monthTeresa wrote, "Here we are still. It seems to me that we shall never
get away.. .. I am taking mud baths now. I sit up to my chin in thcm."Willie added, "I hope that all this washing and scrubbing anrl drinking may do
Teresa good. At present she is a fright--yellow face and neck."" Teresa
probably had hepatitis.The Scotts endured a third month at Bad Kissingen
and even added two more weeks at another spa.
During that time Amelia pleaded with the Scotts to return to Canada
even though she knew Teresa was ill .The reason she gave was that Amelia
Griffin, one ofTeresa's sisters, was expecting a child and needed somrone to he with her during her confinement. Both Teresa and Willie felt
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so intimidated by Amelia Harris that they did not simply decline but
felt obligated t o reply with long letters from each of them setting out
in great detail the financial and health problems the trip would entail.'l
When the Scotts finally arrived home, one thing had n o t changed:
Edward's failure t o send money. At least the Scotts had resources."The
Peards and Dalzells were not so fortunate. By December the Peards'
financial situation was so serious that they had t o move t o Taunton,
where Maurice Portman's father, Lord Portman, had obtained an adjutancy for Shuldham in the militia that would provide more income.
Teresa would miss them. The Crutchleys also moved away. Charles was
promoted t o general and given the command at Gibraltar. Then the
Scotts received word that Amelia Griffin's child had been stillborn,
greatly increasing the pressure on them t o return t o Canada. They decided t o make the journey.
The Scotts arrived at Eldon House in May 1864 and stayed for five
months. It was not a happy place. Teresa's sister Amelia and her husband
Gilbert Griffin were not getting along, Edward and George, who had
joined the business partnership, quarreled constantly over the business,
and Edward and his wife Sophia had been estranged for more than a year.
Meanwhile, letters were coming in from unhappy family members in England trying t o get their money out of Edward.
O n 18 August Amelia Harris wrote, "The anniversary of Teresa's wedding day and I am thankful t o say that her marriage appears t o be a very
happy one." Even so, the differences between Teresa and Willie were becoming more apparent. Scott always appeared t o lack energy and enthusiasm. He did not like social activities and travel. He would have preferred
a quiet, isolated life at home. His main interest was his investmcnts, and
with Edward Harris mishandling much of his assets, he was kept busy.
Pcrhaps he had a low-level malaise that sapped his strength. In later years
he clearly had some kind of chronic illness.
Teresa, on the contrary, was outgoing and was coming into her own.
She turned twenty-five at Eldon House. Despite her bouts of illness,
she was filled with vitality. Thc world was opening hefore her. She had
been thc ugly (luckling of the family, and while she may not have become
a beautiful swan, she had turned into an attractive and lively woman,
perhaps even too lively, and a little naive. O n e day a Colonel Peacocke,
a bachelor, visited Eldon House. Amelia Griffin wrote, "Teresa amused
him excessively. She was so impulsive & ridiculous at times. Mamma
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made them all laugh by saying one night she thought Scottie must feel
sometimes as if he were tied t o a kite."45
O n 1 November the Scotts departed for England. With them were
their servants and a mountain of baggage-as
well as Colonel Peacocke.
During the trip the Colonel spent considerable time withTeresa, telling
her of his "family problems" and expressing his regret that h e had never
married. Teresa thought he had a crush on a Miss Laird but it was obviously Teresa who interested him.'6
Back at Coopers Hill there may have been a ~ r o b l e mwith the marriage.
In July 1866 Teresa's mother wrote in her diary, "I got a letter fromTeresa.
It is private so I burn it."" As Amelia was not in the habit of throwing away
anything, and considering what she did save for others t o read no matter how personal, one has t o wonder what Teresa wrote that shocked her
mother into destroying the letter.
The Scotts kept returning to Canada for interminable stays at Eldon
House. Teresa did not seem able t o break her ties t o home. However, she
began to show signs of an increasingly adventurous spirit. In 1868 her
sister Eliza Crutchley invited her t o Gibraltar. Willie was opposed. "Teresa
has been far from well & I think it will half kill her." However, in May 1868
Teresa went anyway, accompanied by her ever-indulgent h ~ s b a n d . ~ ' T h e y
were still there in July and went on a trip t o Spain. Willie wrote, "Teresa
worked night & day sightseeing (at least from 6: 30 am t o 1 1 pm). She is as
strong as a horse.. . . 49
In Gibraltar Teresa took t o horseback riding more enthusiastically.
Willie underestimated her. "I suppose she will have another try at riding again when she gets home but I am afraid I shall never be able t o get
a horse quiet enough for her at home. Here they are like old cows. .. ."
But Teresa wrote, "Carey [Crutchley] and I are going.. . t o ride without
stirrups. Yesterday we rode into Gib without stirrups and with both legs
over the second pommel. If my horse had shied I shoulrl have shot off
without a moments hesitation. I am so glad I have got over my cowardice. ...,,50
Just when Willie thought they woulrl be living on Gibraltar forever,
Teresa got sick, so sick that they sailed for England on four hours' notice.
She was still recovering two months later."
Willie maintained his business correspondence with Edward but the
news was never good and the stress was beginning to affect him both mcntally and physicallv. In July 1870 Shuldham Peard visited and described him:
77
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He was very crusty & seedy whilst I was there for a week &
as weak as a wafer. The wonder is that he does not become a
confirmed invalid, but there is nothing the matter organically
with him but laziness.. ..Teresa is a nice woman & we like her
very much indeed, but I don't think he likes to see her enjoy
herself-as he is always grumbling & growling. *"
That October the Scotts bought nearby Wick Hill House. Fixing it up
became a project for Teresa, who wanted it to be as beautiful as other
homes she had seen, but she was restless. She began pushing Willie to
take a lengthy trip, and in 1872 he finally relented. "We have I think quite
decided to go up the "Nile". . .. I.. .did not think Willie would have gone,
but it was his own suggestion in the end.. .. I have planned so many trips
that I have been quite getting up on my geography. We shall bring back a
live crocodile as a pet ."53
The Scotts sailed on 7 November on the Pekin. Willie dreaded ocean
travel because it made him desperately seasick. "The window at which we
are writing looks out on the sea and every time I look out, I feel horrid
qualms of what we are doomed to undergo in a few hours." In contrast to
Willie,Teresa was excited: "We shall spend a fortnight at Cairo at any rate
and see all that is to be seen."54
Upon reaching Alexandria, the Scotts continued on through the Suez
Canal.Teresa wrote from Cairo:
It seemed so curious to be sailing through the desert with nothing but miles of sand as far as one could see.. .on either side and
here and there a miserable low green shrub trying to grow. We
saw one dog and one jackal and here and there a few Arabs with
camels.. . . Suez is a wretched place, full of bugs, fleas, and bad
smells. We slept there and came on here next morning.. ..The
railway journey is long, nearly twelve hours but it was all so new
that we did not feel it long.. . . Cairo is a most curious place but
the fleas nearly eat me up.
She went on, "The Capt. of the "Pekin" was very civil to me. He left
the dinner to put me into the boat himself. They all chaffed about it for
he did not take much notice of anybody." She concluded, "I have been so

*

In Victorian England the words "lazy" and "indolent" were often used to
describe pcople suffering from chronic illnesses that were not understood.
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well since I came away and enjoy it all so much and like going about seeing
everything, which, unfortunately,Willie does not, but there is a gentleman
here who.. .I go about with a good deal and it is stupid not t o see all one
can and there is so much t o see."" Teresa was having the time of her life,
with or without Willie.
In 1872 Egypt was becoming a vacation destination. A tourist could go
by train from Alexandria t o Cairo and take a small steamer u p t o Aswan,
and Thomas Cook was starting tours. However, for the more adventurous, the preferred means of transportation was the shallow, flat-bottomed,
wind and
two-masted dahabeah that sailed up the Nile on the
then drifted back down the river. The Scotts hired a dahabeah for three
months. They would make the trip with the Strutts, friends from Canada,
and a Miss Balfour, Mrs. Strutt's sister. "Our boat belongs t o the chief eunuch of the Viceroy's harem. We shall carry the Viceroy's flag, which they
say will be an advantage as it will act as a passport. The Strutts have taken
a boat called, "Nigma." We go together with only one dragoman [interpreter and factotum] named "Ali Nubia" but live each in our own boat."
The Scotts' boat had no name so they christened it the Te~esa.'~
The river trip would not begin for ten days, and in the meantime the
Scotts took in the sights of Cairo. Teresa was fascinated by everything. She
went to the Citadel to see the illuminated mosque and t o watch the "howling and dancing dervishes." She also visited the Viceroy's harem, which she
described in long letters t o her family. O n e day they visited the pyramids.
Teresa was intrigued by more than the sights. "The Arab and Egyptian
men are the most wonderfully graceful people I ever saw and their dress
adds to their grace. I went for a ride on a camel and had my photo taken
dressed as an Arab sitting on the camel.. . . It is so nice to ride.. . ." She also
enjoyed riding donkeys, though Willie did not. "He says he would rather
walk. I think it is such fun.. .. Mr. Strutt's donkey fell the other day and sent
him straight over his head. He landed full length flat on his face.""
At last they began the long, slow, 964-mile floating crawl up the Nile in
their dahaheahs to the Second Cataract.'* Teresa wrote to her niece, Julia
Crutchley, "I cannot fancy a more delightful trip than this for an invalid,
everything to make it pleasant but it is very quiet.. .. I am picking up Arabic
fast. I can ask for nearly everything on the dinner table. O u r waiter takes a
great intrrest in my Arabic and tells me what everything is when he bring..
it in." She conclucled. "I think Willie enjoys the life very much hut he is la7ier than I am. I like a certain amount of e x ~ i t e r n e n t . " ~ ~
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By the next time Teresa wrote to Julia, she had found her certain
amount of excitement. Their dahabeah had reached Nubia and the Second
Cataract and had turned around. "We enjoyed coming up the Cataract.
How anybody can possibly be afraid is perfectly astonishing for there is
nothing in the world to be afraid of unless the ropes broke.. .. I am looking
9,
forward to the going down.. ..
Later she described the return:
The sensation was perfectly delightful. I should like to descend
every day.. ..We shipped a good deal of water.. ..When we got
down, the men belonging to the Cataract who take your boat
down, in their excitement came and shook hands with me and
said "Salaamat". .. . Today we have had a horrid day. It has blown
a perfect gale and the dragoman cannot understand why when I
was so frightened today, I was not frightened coming down the
Cataract yesterday when he says everybody else was frightened.
"It is very curious," he says.60
The Scotts returned to Cairo in March 1873. A week later Teresa
wrote that they had just about made up their minds to go to Jerusalem.
Then she added, as if matters were settled (which they undoubtedly
were in her mind if not in Willie's), that they would take a steamer
to Jaffa, then go to Jerusalem, Smyrna, Ephesus, Beirut, Damascus,
and on to Constantinople. At the start of the journey Teresa had been
enthusiastic about the Strutts. Now she wrote, "I d o not care to see
them again," a reminder of the wisdom of the Islamic saying, "How do
you know he is your friend? Is he your neighbour or have you gone on a
long trip with him?""
They remained in Cairo for another week. "You would laugh if you
could see me sitting down in the bazaars beside an Arab drinking coffee
with him and spouting what Arabic I have picked up and haggling for what
I want to buy. It amuses me immensely. After buying some silver bangles
the other day, I madc him give mc some baksheesh so he gave me a silver
ring. When I got homc 1 caught fourteen fleas." But not even the ubiquitous fleas damprned hcr enthusiasm. " . . . I should not at all mind spending
the whole wintcr here."62
Thr Scotts left for Jerusalem, where they spent three weeks. Teresa
wrote a long, illuminating letter to her sister Mary describing their visit in
great detail, especiallv the company she kept:
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I think I saw everything there was to be seen thanks to a Monsieur
Murad, the interpreter to the German Consulate. He is an Armenian and such a nice young fellow, we became perfectly devoted
to each other. He took me everywhere.. .. I went every night to
all the Greek and Latin Easter ceremonies with h m . . ..They are
never over until twelve or one o'clk and one night we were there
until three o'clk in the morning.. . .Willie never went. It bored
him so much but I am very glad to have seen them all and might
go to Jerusalem a hundred times and never see [as much as] I did
h s time. I cannot think why he took so much trouble for an utter
stranger.. . .There were five or six gentleman foreigners who sat
at the dinner table besides us who regularly took me under their
wing and one of them was the Spanish Consul something.. ..They
used to puzzle their brains as to what I should go to see next."
A letter to her mother from Constantinople provides additional intriguing
detail:
We had a very pleasant trip through Palestine and Syria. I never
enjoyed a trip more altho it is very hard work for one has to
ride in a very hot sun for from six to eight hours a day. All the
boxes and tents are carried on mules backs and one camps every
night. The tent life is delightful.. . .We met Col. Clifton again
at Damascus. [Apparently she first met him in Jerusalem.] He
has taken the most absurd fancy to me and would hardly let me
out of his sight and always calls me "wifie" and the night we left
Damascus he astounded some strangers at the dinner table by
announcing that his wife had gone off with some fellow named
"Scott", these people not understanding all that had passed before. He is in very bad health and comes abroad every year. He
is between fifty and sixty and enormously rich. He wanted us
to go to Candia [in Crete] and Cyprus in his ~ a c h t . .. I used to
chaff him so much and he used to tell me sometimes that he
hated me. I told him on the contrary he knew he was perfectly
devoted to me and he certainly was. He gave me a beautiful Rutigeh, a sort of handkerchief the Arabs wear on their heads and
offered me an Arab dress which I stupidly refused. A Mr. Elliot
who was also at Damascus gave me a splendid Rufigch all one
mass of gold. It is the handsomest I ever saw.
Since we left Beyrouth, we have been travelling with a Major Williamson and a Mr. Chichester.The latter will be Lord
Templemore. He has hcen sent abroad as he was growing rather
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wild in England but he is very young and I think will turn out a
nice fellow. I like the boy very much. He is 19 and it all depends
upon what hands he falls into in the next two or three years.. ..
Mr. Chichester has given me a very handsome silver dagger for
my belt.. ..64
This was a change forTeresa. Ever since her marriage to Scott, her letters
to Canada had been filled with the names and detailed descriptions of the
women she had met. Now her letters would describe men. It was as if she had
just discovered them. She was lively and flirtatious, and she obviously enjoyed
their company. Moreover, the men perceived her as available. Although it
was not considered proper for a married woman to accept expensive gifts
from other men, Teresa delighted in writing to her family about receiving
them, seemingly unaware that there might be anything wrong.
She continued, "Constantinople is such a lovely place, quite the most
beautiful I have ever seen.. .. One thing which has made me enjoy myself
so much is that 1 have been so well. I think living so much in the air and
such an active life does me good. 1 never was so strong."
Willie had a different view:
Here we are still in foreign parts. I am beginning to dunk we shall
never get home again. Teresa never, never tires of sight seeing and
does not seem to know what it is to feel knocked up. We did all
Syria and pretty hard work it was. We had about 30 days riding all
together. It is a wretched country & never could have been anything else unless the people knew how to cultivate rocks.. . ."
The Scotts finally returned to England in July 1873. Within the first
week, many of the menTeresa had met abroad arrived on their doorstep:
LordTemplemore, Major Williamson, and a Captain Brodijan, whom they
also met in Syria. "Major Williamson has just been to see us and is coming
again after luncheon and we are going to spend the evening with him.
He is wry nice. He is so gentlemanlikc."Then, "Major Williamson came
before lunch and stayed for an hour and a half and then came back directly
after his lunch and remained all the a f t e r n o ~ n . " " ~
The trip to the Midcllr East was a watershccl in the Scotts' relationship.
In Egypt Teresa discovered her fascination with strange lands and peoples,
and she enjoyed an adventurous outdoor life but Willie did not. He only
wanted to make his young wife happy, but as his health worsened, it became
harder and harder for him to keep up. It is clear he had been suffering
from a serious chronic illncss for ycars. He was not well even before their
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marriage. However, s o m e h n g else was hampering their relationship. The
daughter that Amelia Harris had been afraid might never marry was displaying a remarkable ability t o attract men, and from Teresa's letters it is
hard to tell that Willie was even there. Why did the men think she was available? Why did Willie appear indifferent t o the attention his wife was getting? One is reminded of the private letter thatTeresa wrote t o her mother
in 1866 that Amelia had destroyed. Could the subject have been so intimate
that not even Amelia would preserve it?
By the time the Scotts went t o the Middle East, Willie felt so sick he
rarely left his room. He had done everything he could for Teresa despite his
illness, but the trip turned out t o be too much for him and he simply gave
up. Meanwhile, men continued t o flock around his wife. It is unlikely they
got what they may have wanted. The fact that Teresa described to her sister
and even to her mother her late nights and gifts would indicate she was engaged in no activities other than seeing the sights with her male companions.
If anydung else was going on, she would probably have remained silent.
Teresa continued to be restless. Eliza wrote t o their mother, "She has
returned home very listless. Finds her house very dull and seems to be
counting the days to be off again. She says they will let their house for two
years and spend that time with you in going to San Francisco, Japan, India,
etc.. . .Their house looks so very nice and their conservatory so pretty that 1
wonder at her discontent but she has no tribe of children to pull at her.. ..,967
In October Colonel Clifton invited himself to Wick Hill House for two
days. "We met him several times in Syria and he took a great fancy to me. He
is in very bad health and his brain is softening or doing something.. . . I do not
know what on earth we shall do with him. He is very rich.. .and if he were
only in his right mind would be a most useful and charming acquaintance."
Later Teresa wrote, "On the 15th Dec. we go to Lancashire to stay with
Colonel Clifton... . We have never seen his wife.. .and I do not know what
she will think of me.. . . Col. Clifton is devoted to us, me in particular.. . . He
is an extraordinary gentleman. He told us he had t40,000 a year.''68
As 1873 ended. Teresa was dreaming of her next trip. "I believe 1 have
a little of the "Bedouin Arab" in me. I like wandering about the world so
much. I am reading up on India and Japan violently. I think the latter country will be very amusing [interesting] and so thoroughly different from
other c o u n t r i e ~ . " ~ ~
O n 2 May 1874, the Scotts sailed from Liverpool for New York. It is
hard to understand why Willie undertook this trip. He must still have been
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determined to please Teresa. They reached Eldon House in mid-May and
stayed for over three months."
In late August they started west by train. In Omaha they changed trains
and met another passenger, a Mr. English, who lived in Calcutta and would
be travelling with them as far as Japan. Teresa must have impressed the
engineer with her lively enthusiasm for she spent a good part of the time
looking at the scenery from the cab of the locomotive. Crossing the Rockies at 8,500 feet, she was bothered by the altitude. "The air is so rarified
that it positively pained my chest."" She could never have imagined that
someday she would spend months at twice that elevation.
Teresa held strong opinions. At Ogden, Utah, they made a detour to
Salt Lake City, where they visited the Mormon Tabernacle. "Heard the
by one of the Mormon elders." They also vismost awful rubbish
ited the Mormon leader. "I thought Brigham Young odious." They arrived
in San Francisco on 2 September and she wrote, "We have walked about
the town and am much disappointed. It is a bad imitation of N e ~ Y o r k . " ~ *
Two days later they sailed for Japan on the China. The steamer was
slow and it took twenty-six days to cross the Pacific. Captain Phillips,
who had been on their train, was captain of the ship and Teresa spent a
lot of time in his cabin. Mr. English was on board as well. There were not
many passengers and most of them were British. One was Charles Davis,
a young man who was to become an amusing companion to the Scotts in
Japan.The Scotts disembarked atYokohama and rode to the Grand Hotel
in rickshaw^.^'
Teresa spent the first week shopping and resting. One afternoon she and
Willie went to Tokyo with several new acquaintances including Charles
Davis, who had "attached hmself to us." A few days later they set out on
an excursion to Mount Fuji (1 2,388 feet). Besides the Scotts and a couple
named Brent, the party included the now ubiquitous Charles Davis. They
started in horse-drawn vehicles and then rode in kangos (chairs carried by
porters) or walked. Two days later they reached the base of Fuji. Willie
walked almost the entire way.The following morning Mr. Brent and Charles
Davis set out in the dark to climb Fuji, but at 1 1,000 feet they had to turn
back because the snow was hard and they had no way of cutting steps. The
next day everyone left the mountain and returned toyokohama.
Thrre days later Tercsa wrote in her diary: "Monday, 26th 0ct.-Yokohama. Went out shopping with Mr. Littledale."" It was the first time the
name Littledale appeared in her diary. It would not be the last.
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"Lazy"

-Nickname at Shrewsbury School
St. George's Hall is one of the most prominent buildings in ~iverpool.In
the early nineteenth century the city was growing rapidly, and the triennial musical festivals had outgrown St. Peter's Church. The city needed a
larger and separate building. It also needed space for new law courts. The
energetic citizens formed a committee that raised 23,000, and work began on a massive, neoclassic building in the center of town. They named it
after England's patron saint.
The first stone was laid on 28 June 1838, the day of Queen victoria's
coronation. Thirteen years later the royal family visited Liverpool. It was a
memorable occasion because of both the exuberance of the citizens and the
drenching rain. After ceremonies in theTown Hall followed by lunch, the
Queen went to St. George's Hall. She later wrote in her diary, "It is worthy
of ancient Athens, the architecture is so simple and magnificent.. .the interior.. .quite unfinished but.. .the taste so good and pure."'
Two months later, on 8 December 185 1 , with the law authorities and
the town council in full official costume, the building was dedicated for
judicial use. The mayor was Thomas Littledale. He helped preside over
the ceremony, and at his personal expense he gave a splendid lunch in the
Town Hall for the judges, the Queen's counsel, aldermen, and councilors
of the city and their wives.' His own wife could not attend. Julia Royds
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Littledale was at home giving birth to their fifth child and second son.
The boy was named Clement St. George Royds Littledale after his maternal grandfather and the town monument. They called him St. George.
The Littledale family originated in the Lake District, where they became
merchants in Whitehaven. For generations they traded there, shipping
goods down to Liverpool and to ports on the continent. Thomas Littledale, St. George's grandfather, moved from Whtehaven to Liverpool and
founded a brokerage firm with his cousin Isaac under the nameT. and I. Litt1edale.The firm dealt primarily in cotton and was extremely successfu1.'
In 18 15 Thomas Littledale married Ann Molyneux, eldest daughter of
Thomas Molyneux ofWest Derby, Liverpool. For centuries the M o l ~ n e u x
family had been one of the most influential in the city. To house his family, Littledale bought Highfield House in Old Swan, West Derby. Built in
1703, it was an enormous home with spacious grounds. Thomas and Ann
Littledale had six children. As frequently happened in those times, two
died in infancy. A boy named Thomas was born and died in 18 17.The following year they had a second son to whom they gave the same name. He
would become the father of St. George Littledale.
Thomas Littledale junior was sent to Rugby School. Afterward he
joined the Littledale firm as an apprentice and became a partner. By then
the business was worldwide and included almost any article of commerce
and produce: wool, silk, tea, coffee, and sugar, as well as the all-important
cotton. An example of the size and reputation of the Littledale firm came
during the financial panic of 1847.Twenty-eight Liverpool mercantile and
banking firms failed. When the Littledale firm lost its local bank, it applied
to the Bank of England to open an account. Such was the firm's reputation that it was immediately granted credit in the e n o r m o n amount of
6 1 00,000 without any security.
In 1842 Thomas Littledale married Julia Royds, who was from a prominent
familyin Rochdale, Lancashire. Her father, Clement Royds, was a banker. After
their marriage, the younger Littledales probably lived at Oak Hill, adjacent
to the grounds of Highfield House. WhenThomas Littledale senior died, they
moved into Highfield. Thomas and Julia Littledale had six children: Julia,
Nora. Edith, Alfrcd, St. George, and Edmund. All of them grew to maturity,
something that could not he taken for granted in those days."
St. George's fathcr had a great love of the sea. He was one of the early
members of the Royal Mcrsey Yacht Club and became its second commo~b3re.'He owned a yacht, Queen of the ( k e a n , and participated in many
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regattas. In 1848 he became involved in one of the most dramatic rescues
in British maritime history.
Throughout the 1840s there was a surging transatlantic traffic in immigrants to the New World. Ships that had been making long voyages to the
Orient were hastily converted for fast Atlantic trips with human cargo. In
August 1848 the 1, 300-ton Ocean Monarch, crammed with over 300 immigrants, sailed out of Liverpool for Boston. The ship was under full sail
about six miles off the coast when it caught fire. Men and women clutching children jumped into the ocean and drowned. Burning masts crashed
down on the deck. Finally the captain, surrounded on all sides by fire,
leaped into the water.
Thomas Littledale was returning from a regatta when he spotted the
Ocean Monarch in the distance hoisting a distress flag. Then he saw smoke
and flames. He turned and sailed his yacht as fast as ~ o s s i b l etoward the
stricken vessel. As he approached, a heavy swell
him from pulling alongside the flaming ship but the crew managed t o launch the dinghy.
t
the crew rowed out and
Littledale and his guests handled the ~ a c h while
pulled thirty-two victims from the cold water, transferring them to the
yacht. One of the men they rescued was the captain. Other ships joined
in the rescue. More than 200 people were saved, but 178 lives were lost.
Bodies washed up on the beaches of North Wales for weeks.' The famous
marine artist Samuel Walters made several dramatic paintings showing the
progressive stages of the disaster, with the @een of the Ocean and other
rescue boats hovering around the stricken Ocean Monarch. Numerous other
paintings and drawings featured Littledale's yacht.9
In the mid-nineteenth century Liverpool was booming. The Industrial
Revolution had begun in England, and Liverpool was its port. By the mideighteenth century it was the central port of Britain.'' Then the inventions
of the late eighteenth century caused factories t o proliferate. In 1830 the
hrst railway in the world was opened between Liverpool and Manchester,
linking the port with the great cotton manufacturing area." The citizens
of Liverpool constructed the finest docks ever built at that time in England. Herman Melville compared them to the Grcat Wall of China. By the
end of the Victorian Age, Liserpool was among the three or four greatest
ports in the world. It had one-seventh of the world's total registered shipping. One in every ten ships sailing the oceans was from Liverpool."
Thomas Littledale senior had served on the town council and was Mayor of Liverpool. Thomas Littlerlale junior followed his father's example.
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Chosen to represent the Exchange Ward on the town council, he was also
put on the Dock Committee, which at that time ran the great port. After
only three years he became chairman, and in 185 1 his fellow councilors
unanimously elected him mayor. At age thirty-three, the junior Thomas
Littledale was the youngest Mayor of Liverpool in over a century. He did
well. "His administration of dock affairs, and his attention to the business
of the mayoralty, took the town by surprise as he had generally been looked
upon as a man of pleasure rather than of business habits. He showed, however, that he possessed great tact and prudence, and his speeches during
his mayoralty displayed considerable ability."'
It was a Liverpool custom that if a child was born to the mayor while
he was in office, the leading citizens of the town would present a silver
cradle to the mayor's wife. O n 6 October 1853 a delegation of more
than twenty civic leaders gathered at Highfield House to present to Julia
Littledale an elaborate, two-foot-high silver "table ornament." The piece
was so unique that a drawing of it appeared in the Illustrated London
News. l 4 Silver figures and a cradle rested on a base decorated with panels
illustrating the history of Liverpool. According to the Liverpool Mercury,
the silver figures represented "the birth, cradle, and progress of maritime commerce." Beneath the figures was a poem entitled "Ye Spirit of
Ye Legende":

'

Gzf Leverpooles good major sd everre bee
Madefatherre inne hys yerre ofmaioraltee
Thenne sal bee s f t e n bye y e townemennefree
Ane silverre cradle too hys faire ladye.
The mayor made a short speech to Julia and she replied "with much dignity
and gracefulness of manner.. . .,(I 5
The silver cradle prcscnted to Julia Littledale to commemorate the
birth of St. George was symbolic of the spirit of thc merchant leaders of
Liverpool in that dynamic era.Thc good burghers had the enthusiasm and
confidence of mincrs in a California gold rush town. There was nothing
they could not do. The Littledale family was immersed politically, economically, and socially in thc L.iverpoo1 scene. It was in the heady atmosphere of thr ruling class of this confident and cosmopolitan city in the
wealthiest country in the world that St. George spent his boyhood.
A description of St. George's father appeared in the Liverpool Mercury in
1857 when he was still on the Town Council:
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Mr. Littledale is tall in person, most gentlemanly in his manners, generous and kind hearted; indeed, his good tempered
face is an index of his mind.. .. His general appearance and manner give the notion that he is a man of great modesty. In spite,
however, of his retiring manner, he can display energy when
it is requisite.. . .There are few members of the Council more
generally ~ o ~ u l a .r..16.

A similar description would later be applied t o St. George.
We do not have specific details of St. George's early life but it must not
have been easy. In March 1861Thomas Littledale went t o London to see a
doctor, and he died suddenly in the doctor's office of a heart ailment. He
was forty-two years old. A short time later, on a rainy April day, he was
buried in a family vault that had just been built at St. John's Church a short
distance from Highfield House.I7 Despite the bad weather and the family's
intention that the funeral be strictly private, a large number of influential but uninvited gentlemen attended and "a considerable number of the
working classes, most of whom resided in the neighbourhood, occupied
part of the gallery of the church." It is unlikely that the nine-year-old boy
who rode with his older brother Alfred in the third coach of the funeral
procession was aware of t h s demonstration of the high regard in which his
father was held by his fellow citizens.
The year 1866 must have been difficult for St. George. In January he
entered Rugby School, a family tradition. He was assigned t o a house
supervised by the Reverend Philip Bowden Smith, who taught modern
languages. The boy had just turned fourteen. Although Rugby, with its
emphasis on character building and its broad curriculum, would appear
to have been a suitable school for him, he left after a short time.The reason is unknown. I H
In August his mother put him back in school, entering him at Shrewsbury, and in October she remarried. Her new husband was HoraceTurner,
a widower with adult children. He was a retired administrator from Antigua in the British West lndies and had become a prominent ~ i v e r ~ o o l
merchant.'' Like his father before him, HoraceTurner was a member of
the po\verful Merseyside Dock Board.

A number of Liverpool merchants sent their sons to Shrewshury to
acquire some ~ o l i s hbut it was an inappropriate school for St. George,
who was not a good student. However, the relative proximity t o his home
may have had its advantages. More importantly, HoraceTurner was an Old
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Salopian, as the alumni were called. This connection undoubtedly eased
any difficulties St. George may have had in gaining admission.
Shrewsbury was famous for producing scholars. The main curriculum
was classics. The other courses were mathematics and French, a concession to modern times and not taken seriously. In fact the sixth form took
mathematics and French only on Saturday mornings. Although Old Salopians were found in all professions, including the army, a large number of
them became professors or clergymen. Shrewsbury students won a disproportionate number of the awards given by Cambridge and Oxford for
such skills as writing original verse in Latin and Greek."
St. George's arrival in August 1866 coincided with the arrival of a new
headmaster, the Reverend H. W. Moss. Moss was a brilliant product of
Shrewsbury's classical education. He was only twenty-five years old and
was to serve as headmaster for forty-two years. When the term began, St.
George was the first student to be entered in Moss's first school register.The
date was 1 6 August 1866. His mother had brought him and he was to board
with the headmaster." So St. George Littledale, fourteen years old, having
already attended and left Rugby School, his father dead for five years and
his mother about to remarry, entered into another life-shaping experience.
St. George's academic record was mediocre though he displayed some
facility for modern languages, an ability that would prove advantageous
to him in later years. However, his experiences at Shrewsbury outside the
classroom were probably more significant for his development. Moss was
cold and distant to the boys. His nineteen-year-old sister managed the
house, and conditions were Spartan to say the least. Today if criminals were
housed under such conditions, there would be a demand for prison reform.
There were four boys to a room, no indoor toilet facilities, no hot water,
and of course no indoor heating. Drinking water came from a conduit near
the school. They bathed under a rain spout, a method not conducive to inspirinq
‘- cleanliness. Breakfast consisted of bread and milk, lunch was bread
and beer, and supper bread and cheese. There were two morning classes,
a break until three o'clock, and an afternoon class. However, the students
were not confined to thc school premises and could wander about town
hetwern roll-calls. Many of the boys had a little money and could supplemcnt their hoarding rations with more palatable food available in town."
Unlike Rugby, the school lacked organized sports, but the students engaged in various unsupervised activities on their own. The most popular
one was cross-country running done in the form of "Hare and Hounds."
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Every year a club called the Royal Shrewsbury School Hunt organized
numerous runs, each with its own special name. The trail was laid out by
the "fox," who left pieces of paper to show the route." A sixth-form boy
was master of the hounds, other sixth formers were whippers-in, and the
rest were hounds. From time to time the runners would stop to regroup
and let the stragglers catch up. The winner was said to have "killed" the
fox. The runners carried sticks with a notch carved in them for each hunt
in which they had participated, and if they had killed the fox, they put a
cross on their stick. The club assigned to each of the hounds an alliterative nickname using the first letter of his last name. St. George Littledale
became "Lazy."The runs had begun in 18 19 and were tolerated but not
sanctioned by the school. In 1856 the headmaster tried to stop them
unless the boys complied with certain restrictions, one being that at the
"Hounds' Slay," a dinner held at "Mother Wade's" at the end of the season,
"bitter beer" was allowed but not hard liquor.24
On 18 November 1866, St. George earned a place in Shrewsbury
School history. After finishing the seven-mile "Long Run," he passed out
and remained unconscious for twelve hours. Among those who witnessed
the event was the Reverend G. W. Fisher, a Shrewsbury master who recalled it many years later:

I went with a new master to see the "run in". Hearing that there
were some boys behind exhausted, I went to meet them and,
after a bit came upon the boy in question, supported by two others, and, though with eyes open, evidently unconscious. I took
him first into the nearest house and tried to rouse him in various
ways till a Fly [carriage] could be procured. Then I brought him
home to Jee's Hall and got him put to bed. All sorts of things
were tried by the doctors, including mustard plasters on the soles
of his feet. 1 remember one of them putting a feather to Littledale's eyeball without producing the slightest effect. It was about
8am next day before any signs of consciousness appeared.''
The episode was an early display of the tremendous determination
St. George would exhibit all his life. It also gave the Reverend Moss a
welcome excuse to issue regulations, and he eliminated the Long Run
entirely because it was too arduous for young growing boys. He also
required that the headmaster he informed in advance in writing of any run
taking place. Many Old Salopians were dismayed by this affront to their
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freewheeling traditions but the young headmaster held firm. St. George
seemed undeterred by the experience. He made three runs the next year
and in one of them he placed s e ~ o n d . ' ~
St. George left Shrewsbury in 1869 before finishing. He had been
there for three years. His ability to compose verse in Latin and Greek
may have left something to be desired, but his French was passable. It was
probably a relief to both him and the headmaster that he did not return
for a fourth year. However, his experience there had made him more independent and considerably tougher. If the ability to absorb discomfort
is a measure of character, St. George Littledale had developed character.
In 1868 his sister Edith married Alfred Fletcher. Edith was St. George's
favorite sibling and he was a groomsman at her wedding. The Fletcher
family lived at Allerton, a large estate on the outskirts of Liverpool. William Fletcher, Alfred's father, had married a shipping heiress and was the
local agent for the Bank of England. The Fletchers and Littledales would
become closely entwined."
After Shrewsbury School, St. George may have found himself at loose
ends. In 1870 he clerked in the office of a Mr. Lummis, a barrister, and
the following year he was a clerk in a mercantile office." He did not remain long. That year he began to travel. He went to Norway, probably for
shooting (hunting). We do not know when and where St. George took up
either fox hunting or shooting. They were almost mandatory sports for
the aristocracy and the wealthy merchant class, and he became extremely proficient at an early age. Apparently his stepfather had no interest in
such activities, but it is possible he acquired his enthusiasm and skill from
the family of his father's brother, John Bolton Littledale, an accomplished
sportsman and hunter living in Tarporley, Cheshire.
At the end of 1872 St. George gained a considerable measure of financial
independence when he turned twenty-one and came into the inheritance
left to him by his father. It included a substantial income and the Oak Hill
estate next to Highfield. In the nineteenth century it was the custom for the
children of thr British upper classes to finish off their education by going on
a "Grand Tour" of Europe. With the advent of the steamship and the steam
locomotive, Europe began to seem limited, and it was a relatively small step
to send the more arlvrnturous ones around the world. Bolstered by the income from his recent inhcritance, St. George decided on the world tour.
In January 1874 a young and confident St. George Littledale started
around the world. His first stop was the British West Indies, where his
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stepfather had been stationed. He went to Barbados and then took an
inter-island steamer to Antigua. He shot many birds, skinning them and
sending them home from Havana and New Orleans. Horace Turner must
have given him letters of introduction, for he dined with the bishop and
the governor. He also rode an old horse that Turner had bought when he
lived in Antigua. St. George may have been a little homesick. "As far as I
have seen there is not a good horse in the island, not one as handsome as
Shoofly... . I think on a cool evening here you could quite well suppose you
were in England in summer."
From Antigua he went to St. Thomas, where he would catch a ship for
Havana on 16 February. His plans were indefinite. "I suppose I shall be in
New Orleans in about 3 weeks or a month.. .. I have been inhaled into the
mysteries of cane c r u s h g and sugar boiling.Tell Mr. Turner he will. ..be able
to account for the small crop h s year by the number of canes I have eaten."29
On 28 April St. George wrote to his mother from Chicago. He had
visited New Orleans and gone to NewYork City, which he left before his
clothes arrived. He had moved on to Canada, where he visited both houses
of Parliament in Ottawa. He wrote:
Tell Alfred [his brother] that if [he] did not find the Severn sufficiently difficult that there is a small brook here called the Niagara River which would finish, if it did not satisfy, him. I was very
much pleased with the falls.. .. It looked very grand to see huge
blocks of ice come flying right over your head and drop down
below the ice on which we were standing. I was almost glad
to leave Niagara as I had quite an inclination to go and throw
myself in. I saw a rock close to the edge where a man clung for
two days. They let a boat down with a rope and he got in. They
dragged him to shore but he jumped too soon, fell in, and went
over. A week later they found a leg of his trousers.
In Chicago he visited General Philip Sheridan, the famous Union
cavalry leader, to obtain letters granting him access to some military posts
in the west. Sheridan was commancling the Department of the Missouri.
St. George's plans remained flexible. "1 shall leave here for St. Louis
tomorrow night and I shall only remain there one day so unless 1 get some
shooting on the way, I shall soon he [in] San Fran.. . ." He added that he
would not be in California after June and suggested that letters be sent to
a contact in Japan. 30
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Mount Fuji is a pilgrimage for thousands of Japanese going from hut to
hut with their special alpenstocks that are branded at each hut. They
have a saying, "May our five senses be pure and may the weather on the
mountain be fair." St. George learned what a difference weather can make
on a mountain. He was also exposed t o the perversity of human nature.
The cook's behavior was extremely provocative but the brash twentytwo-year-old Englishman grossly overreacted. Giving vent t o his anger
in such a violent manner may have been impulsive and undisciplined
youth, but he must have learned that his conduct was both outrageous
and counterproductive. There is n o evidence that St. George Littledale
ever did that again. He handled future confrontations with calculated
subtlety and self-control.
After his attempt on Mount Fuji, he travelled into the interior of Japan.
"It was not unmitigated pleasure as the fleas were simply fearful. I am
prepared to bet that I have more than 1,000 bites o n my body now.. . .,933
Nonetheless, St. George longed for still more adventure. He had heard
about the bears on Hokkaido, the northernmost island of Japan, known
at that time asyesso. It was the home of the Ainu, the original inhabitants
of Japan t o whom the bear was sacred. Even today, with its mountains,
forests, and lakes, it is Japan's last frontier.
St. George and a companion named Mitchell booked passage on a small
steamer t o Hakodate on the southwest tip of the island, and then travelled
by pony and canoe. They reached Sapporo, the capital, and went up the
Ishikari River. It was hard work in rough country, and they never saw any
bears. Riding on crude packsaddles, they were "eaten alive" by mosquitoes
and fleas while dealing with swamps, cane brakes, and numerous rivers
and streams. After a month they returned to Sapporo.
The trip back to Hakodate was unusually difficult. A typhoon had struck
the island earlier, flooding the countryside, making rivers unfordable, and
destroying the roads. When Littledale and Mitchell reached the coast, tremendous breakers were crashing against the shore. They rode their ponies
lor nine hours on the uncomfortable packsaddles to a little port only to
learn there was no steamer going to Hakodate. However, a forty-five-foot
schooner was leaving so they climbed on board. Unfortunately, the crew
had not sailed the boat before and was not very adept at doing so. St.
George, an experienced sailor, stayed on deck to help. "They did not know
how to take in a reef without lowering the mainsail. If they had lowered it
we woulcl have broached to and had the deck swept." Once he went out on
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the end of the boom and yelled to the crew to keep the sheet tight, "when
some idiot slacked it off & at the same time ran her right up into the wind
& so the boom swung from side to side with me clinging to it.. .& down I
fell. Lucluly I was over the boat & landed on the top of the Japanese who 1
had given the helm to when I went out on the boom."
When they finally returned to Hakodate, they learned that there was no
steamer toYokohama and sometimes months went by before a ship came.
Moreover, permits they had requested for travel overland had not arrived.
Lady Parkes, wife of the British ambassador, was in Hakodate with her
children to avoid the hot weather, and it had been arranged that the HMS
Thalia would be sent for them if there was no steamer. After another two
weeks a ship arrived with the passes for overland travel. Mitchell decided
to go overland, but St. George waited still longer and took the steamer
with Lady Parkes and her family. It was a rough voyage through the edge
of another typhoon. By the time he arrived inyokohama, a ship he was
supposed to take to Shanghai had sailed. There would be no steamer for
another week. He had missed his boat and it would change his life.l4
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A man needs a companionfor l f e .
Without one, the world truly is a desolate place.
-Tibetan proverb'
It was 2 2 October 1874 when St. George Littledale arrived inYokohama
to find that his ship had sailed. By coincidence he ran into an old schoolmate from Shrewsbury, Charles Davis. He knew Davis well because they
had both boarded with the Reverend Moss. St. George wrote, "...he and
I have joined Mr. and Mrs. Scott who are also globe trotting. They are m
very nice." Although St. George could have met Teresa on his own, Davis
was probably the link between them.
Teresa and St. George wasted no time getting better acquainted. On
26 October they spent an entire day shopping together.Two days later St.
George joined Willie and Teresa on a sightseeing trip to Tokyo. The next
day the Scotts sailed for Shanghai on the Corta Rica. Also on board were
Charles Davis and St. George Littledale.
On the second day out Teresa wrote, "Very rough and I was very sick
in the morning hut dressed and went on deck where Mr. Littledale took
care of me. Willie did not get up until dinner t i ~ n e . "The
~ following day
the weather was better and Teresa and St. George played cards. The next
day they reached Kobe, where a local English banker invited the Scotts
to lunch. They took St. George with them. For the next several days they
sailed through the Inland Sea to Nagasaki. The water was filled with small
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Japanese junks. One night the ship ran over a junk and had to rescue its
crew. They reached Nagasaki late in the evening and left for Shanghai the
next afternoon.
They arrived on the morning of 7 November and the Scotts went straight
to the Astor House, where they were given a cottage on the grounds. Littledale and Davis stayed with them. That afternoon they enjoyed the races
and a cricket match. For several days they wandered around Shanghai while
planning a trip on the Grand Canal. St. George accompaniedTeresa on her
excursions. "Mr. Littledale and I went to the native walled town. It is frighteningly dirty and the stones so slippery one can hardly walk.. . .We went to
see a temple. The curio shops are pretty good but everything very dear." The
next night Teresa and St. George rode in a rickshaw. "There is a seat on each
side. Mr. Davis tried to wheel it and nearly upset us and then Mr. Littledale
tried to wheel Mr. Davis and I. Mr. Davis suddenly jumped off and nearly
sent me flying as I had nothing to balance [with].We all had a good laugh."'
The Grand Canal runs 650 miles between Hangzhou andTientsin, and
connects the Yangtze with the Yellow River. Begun about AD 300, it was
second only to the Great Wall as the largest engineering project in the
history of China.
They spent fifteen leisurely days on the canal, with the Scotts in one
boat and St. George and Charles in the other. They made frequent stops
for shooting. When they reached Hangzhou, they stayed only briefly, visited a pagoda, and then resumed the journey. St. George seemed to prefer
shooting to sightseeing. His talent for the sport was evident, although he
was about to make a terrible mistake.
Teresa's diary gives a good picture of their routine: "Friday, Nov. 13th.
"China" Grand Canal. The usual life. We keep moving on. Mr. Littledale
and Mr. Davis shoot in the morning, return t o tiffin [lunch] and shoot
again in the afternoon. Willie and I walk in the morning and again in the
afternoon. We dined with them. The weather beautiful. Played whist." The
next day shc wrote, "We have been stationary today as the shooting is eood
hcre. Mr. 1,ittledale shot a deer. Mr. Davis cannot shoot at all. Never hits
anything. Willic and I walked. The Chinese people are very civil to us and
very curious about me. They say my clothes are "not good warm."They
dined with us and we tiffined with them."
From the diary it would appear that the main activities were shooting, walking, and alternating meals on each other's boat. "We dined with
them. They tiffined with us." "Tiffined with them. They dined with us."
C
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O n 15 November life suddenly became more serious and exciting:
Remained stationary in the same place as yesterday. Shot as usual
in the morning but not in the afternoon. Mr. Littledale fired at
a pheasant and shot a Chinaman! ! ! ! ! Consequently we moved
on a few miles. The Chinaman howled terribly. He was shot in
the leg. Mr. Littledale paid him $5.The usual price of shooting
a man is $ 2 . Mr. Littledale was in an awful fright. At first he did
not know how much he had shot him. We dined with them. They
tiffined with us. They skinned birds all the afternoon.
Evenings were spent at cards. "We play whist every night. Mr. Littledale
and I always win." They also played little games during meals. "They
[St. George and Charles] took a great deal of trouble to write us out a
menu in French. We had great fun over it for it was full of mistakes." Yet
Teresa could not ignore her human surroundings. "A lot of Chinese men
and women came down to the boat. One woman offered me her baby. 1
declined with thanks. One woman showed me her foot, which had been
made small. It was a fearful deformity. The instep was ~ r e s s e dup in an
arch. The bone must be almost broken."

Upon their return to Shanghai, they took a small coastal steamer, the
Dragon, to Fuzhou, where they had to change to a larger vessel. The ship
was delayed and they spent five days in Fuzhou waiting for it. Teresa's diary
continues to focus on St. George. "Mr. Littledale and I went ashore and for a
long walk over the hills.The views are lovely.We should be very dull without
hm." They reached Hong Kong on 9 December.The next day Teresa wrote,
"Out with Mr. Littledale all the morning and in the afternoon we went to
the top of the hill where one gets a splendid view." They visited Canton for
five days, returned to Hong Kong, and went on to Saigon and ~ i n ~ a ~ o r e . ~
Although St. George Littledale was only twenty-two, already he must
have displayed his "charming:' even "enchanting," personality, words used
by many people to describe him in later years. He seemed to have swept the
thirty-five-year-old Teresa off her feet. At the very least, she was infatuated
with him. In her diary she mentions him more than the places they visited,
and she refers to her husband of fifteen years so infrequently that one is
barclv aware of Willie's presence.
From Singapore they went to Java and visited Batavia (Jakarta). ''Mr.
Littledale and I went for a walk but it was too hot."They went up to
Buitengong (Bogor) and stayed in a hotel with a "lovely view over the
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valley with the "Salak" volcano beyond ." Willie was not well. He thought it
was prickly heat butTeresa thought it was more serious than that. Despite
Willie's incapacity, she still had an escort. "Mr. Littledale and I drove out
to the baths.. .. In the afternoon Mr. Littledale and I walked in the gardens.""Mr. Littledale and I went out for a very pretty drive this morning."
Several days later they returned t o Batavia and sailed back t o Singapore,
arriving there on 6 January 1875.
St. George was t o leave the Scotts for two months t o go hunting in
India. Teresa wrote, "The French steamer in which Mr. Littledale goes on
is not yet in. I am very glad. I shall miss him very much when he is gone.
He is so good about taking m e out. I felt very grateful t o him for thinking of giving up his journey.. .to stay with us if Mr. Scott was going t o be
ill.. . . Mr. Littledale and I went out t o see about steamers." They also went
shopping together. "1 bought such a pretty pair of fire screens from Canton
The next day
made with blue feathers and embroidery on silk $ 1 2 a
St. George sailed for India. "So sorry t o see him go. I do not know what I
shall do without him since Willie has been ill and unable to go out. I have
been so dependant upon him and he has been so kind t o me. We both like
him very much. He meets us again in Calcutta in March if he does not
change his mind, which is more than probable."7
Three weeks later St. George was in the Nilgiri Hills of southern India.
They rise abruptly on the western side of the subcontinent t o a height of
over 8,500 feet, with high rocky precipices and slopes covered with sholahs
(thickets). The British built several hill stations there t o escape from the
heat of the plains.The most important was Ootacamund, commonly called
Ooty. St. George arrived at Silk's Hotel, where there was only one other
guest, Edmund Loder, another young Englishman. It was the beginning of
a lifelong friendship. They both wanted to hunt the Nilgiri tahr (mountain
goat) so thry joined forces. Both men were expert shots, and St. George
bagged the semnd largest Nilgiri tahr on record. Hc then made a quick
trip clown t o Bandipur in an unsuccessful hunt for bison. By 1 March he
was in Madras, where he caught the P&O steamer to Calcutta.'
Meanwhile, the Scotts remained in Singapore for a while. Willie was
still not feeling well. "I have been laid up for the last fortnight with prickly
hrat so had that I can hardly hear the clothes on my back & I cannot go
al3out at all.'^ Eventually they left for Burma, spending several days at
Moulmain.Terrsa went ashore with the captain of the ship, visiting a Buddhist trmplr ruin and some caves with Buddhist images and ceilings black
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with bats. St. George was o n her mind. "I miss Mr. Littledale in the expedition ashore terribly. Willie was afraid t o go."
After a visit t o Rangoon, the Scotts sailed for Calcutta where they stayed
for nearly a month, apparently waiting for St. George t o arrive. They spent
their time socializing. Willie sent a letter of introduction t o Government
House, resulting in dinner with Lord Northbrook, the Viceroy. There
were about forty-five guests, including the Maharaja of Travancore. One
night they went t o the opera and saw Lucretia Borgia. Teresa thought it
"very badly done and the very ugliest actors and actresses I ever saw."'O
Willie was impressed with Calcutta, ". . .the most flourishing city we have
been in. Everything seems t o thrive & men make money fast." Teresa had
another view. "I think the ladies of Calcutta look very Calcutta-ish, rather
second-rate."" Her judgment may have been clouded by a bad mood stemming from her enforced idleness and St. George's absence.
O n 6 March St. George finally arrived. H e m e t the Scotts just as they
were returning from a walk. Four days later he wrote t o his mother, "We
are going to start tonight for Benares, then on t o Delhi, Lucknow, Cawnpore, etc. They [the Scotts] have ~ e r s u a d e dm e t o go up t o Cashmere
with them so there will be another delay before I return .... It is a very
delightful place, splendid scenery and living very cheap." He was being
less than candid with his mother in extolling the virtues of Kashmir while
suggesting the Scotts had talked him into it. He had long since decided to go there. In a letter dated 27 January, Edmund Loder wrote, "He
[St. George] proposes going into Cashmere in April-I
expect he will get
good shooting there at that season." Teresa wanted t o go with St. George,
and when the time came for the expedition, Willie must have felt obliged
to go along. He was not enthusiastic. "I wish we were going t o spend the
summer at Eldon instead of in this beastly hot country."" Twenty-four
years older than St. George and in poor health, he was not suited for the
rough adventure.
Kashmir was well known for its hunting, a principal recreation for
the British in India, especially army officers. They took extended leave to
shoot ibex and markhor (wild goats) in the remote mountains, where the
nullahs (large gullies) teemed with game. April, May, and June were prime
months for hunting in Kashmir.
and arThe party left Calcutta on the evening of 10 March as
rived in Benares the following evening. After several days in Benares, with
its burning funeral pyres on the ghats hrside the Ganges, the trio went on
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beautiful. Willie had a darker view as evidenced by the end of his letter to
Edward: "Teresa writes t o your mother [by the] same post as takes thisshe will say what she thinks of Cashmere no doubt. I think it is a humbug
and going through a great deal t o find out very little, as Mr. Weller said of
matrimony." He ended with a postscript: "love t o all at Eldon. The time we
had there was the only enjoyable time t o m e we had this year."'6
There had t o have been more than ill health behind this comment. Scott
had gone t o extraordinary lengths t o please Teresa, but her uncharacteristic silence after the visit t o theTaj Mahal may well indicate she was having
an affair with Littledale. Either way, the situation must have been terribly
distressing for Willie.
Their efforts t o reach Bombay in time were in vain. St. George wrote,
"We had a tremendous race all the way down from Srinagar to catch a
steamer on the 29th but she never went.The "Macedonia" went instead on
the 27th & we just missed her by one day having taken double marches all
the way for about 170 or 8 0 miles." He was also worried about their new
transportation home, a dirty old rust bucket. "I trust my precious body on
board the "S.S. Palestine" which sails t o m ~ r r o w . " ' ~
Willie had serious y a l m s about the voyage itself. "I can't say I look
forward without dread to our long & hard journey home. Tropical heat &
winter snow is all alike t o my cork leg but these sudden changes don't suit
me."" However, he was reasonably well when the Palestine left Bombay on
30 May. Even so, things were not comfortable on the ship, and only two
days out, whenever the Scotts wanted something they were told it was
used up. Then three clays out of port the ship's baker died of "heat apoplexy." He had been active at ten o'clock but by noon he was dead.
The tragedy reinforced Scott's fears. He began saying that half of
them would not get through the Red Sea alive. Several days later he
complained o f internal pains and he could not eat anything. He spent
the days either lying down o r resting in a lounge chair. His condition
continued t o detcriorate.Ten days after the onset of his illness, the ship's
doctor concluded he had typhoid fever. When the Palestine arrived at
Aden. St. George and Teresa went ashore and returned with Trilby's extract of meat, the only thing Willie would eat. They had also obtained
150 pounds of ice that the steward told them would last until Suez, but
it melted in two days.
By now Willie was much worse. St. George described his final clays. "He
was delirious most of the time for the last three days not knowing anybody.
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The night before he died he was conscious for a minute or two and said
Teresa 3 times. He died about a quarter past one in the daytime.. .. I was
so seedy myself that I could not nurse him. Mrs. Scott was dreadfully tired
and in great grief." It was 16 June 1875.They were one day out of Suez. l 9
St. George to the rescue. Littledale took charge immediately. He wrote
to the family and took on the complex arrangements to return the body
to England. A few hours after Scott's death, he wrote to Eliza Crutchley:
When he died I took [Teresa] down to her cabin & the Doctor
brought her a sleeping draught but it was some time before she
went off. She was much more composed when she awoke & she
went to say the last goodbye & cut off some of his hair. Afterwards she gave me a lock of her hair & asked me for a photo she
had given me & at her request I had them placed on his heart.
She could not bear the idea of his being buried in the sea, so we
are going to try & have a lead coffin made at Suez & have it sent
home by the first steamer that will take it, but it is quite probable that they will refuse to let it be landed & if so it will have
to be taken back again out to sea.. .. I expect the steamer will
arrive in Liverpool between the 3rd and 6th of July.. .. I shall
still try & make her take a rest at home for two or three days
before she goes to Wick Hill. I will write to you again from Port
Said.. .. I am so very sorry as it is such a blow to her, what an
ending to such a pleasant 15 months.'O
Getting Scott's body back to England would not be simple. First of all,
it would be a long voyage. "The old tub was never guilty of more than 8'/2
knots." Because Scott had died of typhoid, the authorities would not let
the hody be unloaded at Suez. Worse, they would not even let the ship go
though the canal. St. George quickly solved that problem. He could not
alter the cause of death hut he could alter the certification of it. "I gave
the health officer 5 pounds & he winked at it--gave a wrong certificate
etr."" The official Marine Register of Deaths lists the cause of death as
"enteritis."
Thr nrxt problem was the coffin. St. George managed to obtain enough
Irad at Suez to enable thC ship's crew to make one. Even so, he doubted
it woulrl work because of the intense heat. He also orchestrated arrangements in England. He invited the Crutchleys to stay with his mother in
Livrrpool, and he wrote to his mother asking her to invite them.
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Finally there was the matter of moving the coffin. He instructed his
mother, "Will you.. .ask Alfred [his brother] t o have some arrangement
made with an undertaker about receiving a coffin weighing 19 or 20 cwt
[about 2,000 pounds] but not t o bind himself as it is possible it may not
keep airtight & then overboard it will have t o go." St. George was thinking of everydung. No point in wasting money on a binding contract when
it might not be necessary. As forTeresa, he wrote to her brother Edward,
"Mrs. Scott seems to get more cheerful every hour.. . .""
The Palestine arrived in Liverpool on 6 July and was met by Eliza
Crutchley and Edward Harris, who was visiting England with his wife.
Sophla wrote toTeresa's mother, "What a great comfort Mr. Littledale has
been to Teresa. His Mother [Mrs. Turner] asked the whole party to her
house at Liverpool.. .. Eliza and Teresa were there three days and received
the greatest kindness. The family are very rich and have about the finest
place in Liverpool 4 miles from town."23
Teresa and Eliza returned to Bracknell three days later. The next morning, 10 July, they went to Easthampstead Parish Church t o put flowers on
the coffin in preparation for the funeral that afternoon. At the service the
only mourners present besidesTeresa were Edward and Sophia Harris, the
Crutchleys, a few distant Scott relatives, and David Scott Moncrieff from
Edinburgh, who handled some of Scott's investments. Mary Peard may
have been there as well. After the service, Scott was buried in the churchyard. Sophla wrote, "Teresa was much overcome and said she never realised Mr. Scott's death before, but after dinner she was cheerful again and
today quite herself. Eliza says she is too sensible to make any demonstration but will of course do what is English and proper."24Life would go on.
In fact, life had long since been going on-for
eight months. Why did
St. George have a picture ofTeresa that she took back to place on Willie's
body?They had been travelling together and he would not have needed it.
She must have given it to him back in early January when he left for India.
By that time he had already been with the Scotts for more than two months.
It is difficult to assess William John Scott. One is inclined to think of
him as a bland preliminary act that precedes the colorful main event.
His marrying Teresa and then dying and leaving her his fortune was
instrumental in making possible her subsequent remarkable life. However,
his memory deserves better than that. When he first appears in the pages
of Amelia Harris's diary, one has the impression he was just a wealthy
lightweight. He participated in the activities of the upper class such as
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hunting, shooting, and the races, but he was not comfortable with the
social life that Teresa craved. He did not feel a need t o prove himself, and
he even made fun of being admitted to an exclusive London club. He
could be a fine host, but there was a rough edge to him and he did not
care. His later correspondence reveals a different side to his character.
In his business letters he emerges as a decent and competent man. He
was supervising investments, many in Canada, and his judgments were
perceptive. Even more striking is the restraint he showed in dealing with
the mishandling of his business affairs by Edward Harris. Scott treated
the Harris family as if it was his own, or perhaps even better. Edward
consistently mismanaged investments for all his brothers-in-law, losing
their money and not bothering to send them statements or even their
own money when it was due. In contrast to the Dalzells and Peards, Scott
had financial resources, enabling him to display an unusually high level of
tolerance toward Edward, just as he had done with other members of the
family who were manipulating him even before he married Teresa. He
invited his new mother-in-law to live with them in England, and he lived
at Eldon House for two years. There must have been reasons other than
loolung after his investments. Perhaps he needed a family because his own
family in Scotland was so limited.
Scott's relationship with Teresa was unusual. She was considerably
younger, and initially he treated her as his "pet," indulging her every materialistic whim. However, she had the impression that his business activities
and his horses took priority over her. Teresa complained many times to her
sister Mary that Scott left her too much to herself. Yet he was willing to
shape his life to her wants, as dramatically illustrated by his sitting in the
mud baths of Bad Kissingen for three months. The journeys to the Middle
East and around the world were for his wife. With his fragile health and his
susceptibility to seasickness, he disliked travel. Teresa, however, was unhappy unless she was travelling, and so he paid for the trips and participated
rrlurtantly. Furthermore, he apparently said nothing when she attracted
men like a magnet. But Scott could not have been happy. There is a cryptic
linr in a letter from Eliza Crutchley to Sophia Harris: "The heart is such an
rasy thing to know about and S. seems to have been going to the bad for the
last two years."" He andTeresa had not been suited for each other. Sickly
and glum, hr may not have been good company but he was a good man.
After the funeral Teresa stayed with the Crutchleys at Brooks Lodge,
Sunninghill, where she received both emotional and practical support.
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Charles Crutchley, Eliza's husband, had made the arrangements for Scott's
funeral and was named an executor of his estate, which was considerable.
Scott's assets were divided between Canada and Scotland. They included
£30,000 worth of real estate and mortgages in Canada, £19,000 in shares
in various English railways and mines, and £1 1,000 in shares in the National Bank of Scotland. Wick Hill House and its contents were estimated
to be worth about £7,000. In 1875 that was a substantial amount of money. The widow would be all right finan~ially.'~
Teresa remained with the C r u t c h l e ~ suntil mid-August while Wick
Hill House was being refurbished. She ~ l a n n e dto wear a widow's cap
for six months and to stay in mourning for one full year. For the first few
weeks she made occasional trips to Wick Hill and visited Willie's grave,
but she remained at Brooks Lodge. After she returned to Wick Hill, the
Dalzells visited.They had missed the funeral. Sarah wrote, "She.. .so feels
her husband's death & the loneliness of Wickhill very much.. .the Morning Room poor Scott used always to sit in.. .is full of sad memories."*'
Teresa's life remained quiet. (6 Sometimes for nearly a week I do not once
speak to a creature excepting to give an order to a servant.. .." Eliza wrote,
"She looks thin & ill and having to manage all her affairs worries her.""
One thing Teresa had to worry about was managing her money. She
asked Edward to send her r5,000 because she thought it unwise to keep everything in the Ontario Savings Bank, "not that it was unsafe but I do think
it a mistake to place all ones eggs in one ba~ket."'~
Others may have been
handling her finances butTeresa kept a close and knowing eye on them.
As time went on she gradually became more active while adhering to a
strict code. She exchanged visits with friends, yet refrained from attending dinners or parties. "I never go anywhere.. .. A Mr. Davis came to see
me on Tuesday. He crossed the Pacific with us, and we saw a good deal of
him in Japan and China. I was very glad to see him again."jOThen there
were the Kings. "Mr. King is a queer mixture. I believe he has taken a great
fancy to me." Sophia Harris wrote, "He wants to ride down to Wick Hill
by himself. It is funny what friends they have become.""
Church played an important part in Teresa's life just as it had for her
mother, and she attended Sunday services whenever possible. And she had
not forgotten Willie. She went to London and met with the renowned artist Edward Coley Burne-Jones to arrange for two stained glass windows
in Willie's memory for Easthampstead Parish Church. It may have been
a combination of love and guilt, but Teresa wanted the best for her late
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husband. Burne-Jones's exquisite windows can be found in many English
churches including Christ Church, Oxford, and Birmingham Cathedral. 3 2
Among an increasing number of visitors to Wick Hill was St. George
Littledale, and he must have visited frequently. In May 1876 Sophia wrote
from Wick Hill, "I wish you could see how Mr. Littledale hops about from
morning till night. There is not a thing Teresa can do without his assistance and he generally does it all. By this time he ought to be intimately
acquainted with the contents of every bureau and drawer she owns."After
33
he left, Sophia commented that Teresa seemed lost without him.
Sometime in the late summer St. George went to Newfoundland for
hunting. During his absence his mother, Julia Turner, took Teresa to Llandudno, Wales, for a week or so. Teresa told her mother Amelia that she was
going to Wales but did not mention that it was St. George's mother who
had invited her.This was out of character for Teresa. Usually she described
to Amelia the high social status of her hostesses, their wealth, and their
large estates. Why did she not mention the wealthy and prominent Julia
Turner?
Upon her return, Teresa began making arrangements to rent out
Wick Hill House for a long time. She told Amelia she was planning a
trip to the Middle East. She wrote, "There are a good many things in this
world pleasanter in theory than reality. Solitude is one of them." Yet a
Middle East trip does not make sense. It would not have cured her loneliness, and with St. George in the picture, she would not have wanted
to be away for so long. She and St. George must have already decided
to marry and to rent out Wick Hill House during a long honeymoon.
His mother must have known about the plan, which would explain the
invitation to Wales. Teresa knew that her own mother would strongly
disapprove of the marriage, so she and St. George probably decided to
keep the news to themselves as long as possible while arranging their
elaborate honeymoon.
St. George returned from Newfoundland in early November." On 6
December Teresa was inTaunton visiting the Peards. Mary wrote, "I never
saw Tercsa loolung better, younger or in better spirits.. .. Helen says she
is not the same woman she was last winter & Shuldham sees a great difference in her since June, but she is so close about everything.,3S Teresa
went on to Sidmouth to visit the Dalzells, but that was as far as she got. In
hot pursuit was St. George Littledale. For months he had been fluttering
around her like a moth near a flame. Finally he flew into it and proposed.
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Teresa accepted. At least that is the sequence of events inTeresa's version
to her mother: "He followed me down here and it has all happened since
I have been with Sarah." No one was surprised and almost everyone in the
Harris family disapproved.
Teresa wrote t o Amelia, "I know that you will regret the difference of
age which of course is a pity and I am sorry for it, but we have learnt to
like each other and I would never have married anybody else, caring for
him as much as I do.. .. I am glad t o say that both Colonel Dalzell and Sarah
like him very much. He has nearly .L3,000 a year and I do think I know him
well enough to say that he has not a vice."36
After Christmas Teresa went t o Liverpool t o visit St. George's sister,
Edith Fletcher. Teresa liked the Fletchers, but her interfering brother-inlaw, Robert Dalzell, was there as well, and it did not take long for trouble to start over money. Teresa wrote, "...Colonel Dalzell has argued and
squabbled with Mr. Littledale and Mr. Fletcher. I t seems to me if a man
offers to settle £20,000, Col. Dalzell immediately thinks if he offers that
much, he must be able and ought to offer ~ 4 0 , 0 0 0 . " ' ~
The
age difference was the focus of everyone's disapproval.
Moreover, the generational age difference between St. George and Scott
was striking. The overall impression of St. George was reasonably favorable, at least at first, but everyone in the large Harris family threw in their
opinions, just like the old days at Eldon House. Mary Peard took the most
positive position. "It is very odd, that the Littledales all seem to like the
marriage and I do not hear that his mother has complained of her age. It is
a great pity as the marriage seems to be very good in every other way and
Crutchley says his connections are very good.'"R However, Sarah ~ a l z e l l
wrote, T h e Littledales are a highly respectable people and family but in
quite a different circle to any of us. He gains connections by his marriage."39
This reveals more about the Dalzells than about the wealthy and prominent
Littledales. Robert Dalzell was the impoverished son of a Marquis. At that
time it was still customary for the nobility to look down upon businessmen,
even highly successful ones, for being engaged in trade. The Dalzells were
hard-pressed for money so they clung to their status all the more.
Teresa kept trying to reassure her mother. "I do not suppose I should
have learnt to care for Mr. Littledale had we not been thrown together
as we were, but having learnt to care for him it would be marrying him
or nobody and young as he is I do not think I am wrong in trusting him.
He is amiable, religious and well principled and I think 1 must know him
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pretty well.. .." Later she wrote, "I am sorry dearest Mother that you are
so displeased with me for marrying as I am doing but I suppose there is
always a risk in a marriage.. ..The danger for me is that my young husband
may repent in a few years having married an older wife than himself.. . .
I do think it is my one danger. He is very sensible and amiable, never
66
drinks anything, and is perfectly steady." St. George wrote, ...how sorry
I am that you disapprove of my marriage with your daughter.. . . We were
thrown together at a time when perhaps we learnt to know each other
better than years of an ordinary acquaintance, and for her sake I hope to
gain in time the affection of her family.'"'
The similarity of thought and the identical phrase, "thrown together,"
indicate that Teresa and St. George collaborated on their story to Amelia.
It is unclear when the Harris family was made aware of St. George. Although he andTeresa had been travelling together for eight months before
Scott died, their letters to Eldon House give the impression that somehow
they were "thrown together" as a result of Scott's death. Amelia did not
change her mind.
What attracted Teresa and St. George to each other despite their diverse backgrounds and age difference? Money was not an issue. Both had
itsTeresamust have been drawn to St. George by his great personal charm,
masculinity, energy, and love of travel and adventure. She wanted to see
and do everything and he was someone with whom she could do it. If she
married him, the exciting life she craved was guaranteed. Teresa was not
beautiful, but St. George would have been attracted by her lively, exuberant personality and her passion for everything new and foreign. She was
willing to endure the arduous travel and rough camping required to experience remote wild areas. Not many women in that period would have
enjoyed that kind of life. The couple were well suited. They made a good
team. Essentially, two adventurous ~ e o p l ehad found each other.
The church that Teresa and St. George selected for their wedding was
St. George's Hanover Square in London. However, the bride-to-be was
requirrd to live in the parish for three weeks in order to be married there.
Terrsa wrnt to London on 3 1 January and stayed with her friends, the
Kings, on Alhemarle Street. St. George was not idle. "Mr. Littledale has
been here most of the time and we have been sending a good many things
out to India to meet us for we arc going out to Cashmere.""
They wanted a quiet wedding attended only by the immediate family. There would he no wedding breakfast. Besides the rector, the only
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non-family member invited was Teresa's hostess, Mrs. King. Her husband
did not want anything to do with the marriage. "Mr. King has a good deal
given me up. I suited him very well as a widow! but with a husband attached the fun disappears."
Teresa had ordered a dark brown silk and velvet wedding dress from
Paris. When it arrived, she found that quantities of pale blue fabric had
been added as trimming and furthermore it did not fit. She was suffering
from a bad cold so she turned the dress project over t o Mary Peard only
four days before the wedding. Her sister somehow managed to have a dress
made in time for the ceremony. It was ivory satin with matching shoes and
stockings. Mary thought the bride looked lovely. We do not know what
Teresa thought .42
There was a more serious ~ r o b l e mthan the wedding dress. Thanks
to meddling by well-meaning others, the marriage settlement was falling apart. The Harris family thoughtTeresa was being too liberal with her
money. The situation became so deadlocked that it could be resolved only
by arbitration. Teresa selected General Crutchley to represent her, St.
George chose Alfred Fletcher, and at the last minute those two gentlemen worked it out. St. George settled £1 0,000 on Teresa, the equivalent
of almost half a million pounds today. They signed the settlement on 26
February. The ceremony could proceed.
The next day, 27 February 1877, St. George Littledale married Teresa
Scott at St. George's. The service was conducted by Osborne Gordon, the
old rector at Easthampstead Parish Church.Teresa's cold was at its peak.The
Dalzells did not attend. "We were too poor to go to London and take a lodging and no one offered to take us in, not even our Mary!" Even Mrs. King
did not attend. Her husband took her off to Brighton. However, St. George's
mother and stepfather, Horace Turner, were there as well as the Fletchers,
and on the bride's side the Crutchleys and Peards. General Crutchley gave
the bride away.There were no bridesmaids, but it was customary for widows
who were remarrying to have a married friend stand near them. ~tTeresa's
request, ~ l i z aCrutchley performed the role. St. George and Teresa left immediately after the ceremony for Paris, their first stop on the way to India.
More anguished letters crossed the Atlantic. Amelia Harris wrote, 'I
got a letter from Eliza. She says everyone thinks that Teresa has thrown
herself away." Sarah could not understand why Teresa would go to Kashmir." But Kashmir offered more to the bride and groom than fond memories and good hunting. It had terrible communications.
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The Littledales reached Bombay on 22 March. They did not spend any
time in that great city but left by train for Lahore the next day, a routine
they were to follow for many years. Once the Littledales began a trip they
kept moving, almost frantically so, until they reached their destination. If
they stopped, it was to buy supplies. In Lahore they repacked their baggage into smaller loads that could be carried on a march. Then they were
off to Rawalpindi and Murree.#
When St. George wrote to his mother on 8 April, they were doing double marches on their way to Srinagar. Two and a half weeks later they were
in the mountains on their way to Astor. They had regrouped in Srinagar,
rehired the same shikari (hunter) and gun bearer who had served them in
1875, recruited porters, and started up the Gilgit road. Teresa wrote to
her mother on 25 April from Gagnai, a hunting ground:
Here we are far in the wilds of Kashmir. The marching up was
rather hard work as there is so much snow.. .. I do not walk
much as I have a dandy [sedan chair] and eight kahars [kuhars or
bearers], so I can always be carried unless the road is too bad.
I had to walk over most of the snow.. .. I am busy all day doing nothing.. . . We are very comfortable in our tents. We have a
very good cook and bearer.. . . Eight other coolies who came at
Bandipoor.. .said they had been with us before and wanted to be
engaged again so we have a number of old faces around us.
She added, "Georgie and I as far as we have gone are getting on very well
together so I hope we always shall."*'They were off to a good start.
In England Teresa's relatives were still recovering from their shock. Mary
Peard wrote, "Teresa says 'Georgyl! has lumbago. Fancy her calling h m by
such a babyish name." The Harris sisters were unaware that he was known
as Georgie insidc his own family.The men seemed less concerned about h s
nickname. Shuldham Peard wrote in a business letter, "...it is Mr. Barrow's
opinion that according to English law, Scott's will did not leave Teresa an
absolute right to her settlement money after her death. She appears only to
have a life rrnt in it. What will poor Georgie say if such is the case?"46
If "poor Gcorgir" had known, he probably would think it was less
important than what was happening to him in Kashmir. The Littledales
rracherl Astor but wrre turned back in sight of a markhor nullah that
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he had been looking forward t o for a long time. There were tribal
disturbances along the frontier from Chitral all the way t o Baluchistan.
The Maharaja of Kashmir was sending troops and needed all the porters
available t o support the army, so travellers were ordered t o return to
Srinagar. Instead the Littledales decided t o head for "Skardo," with a stop
at another nullah along the way.*'
Two months later Teresa wrote that they had left Skardu and were
heading up the Indus River toward Ladakh. Today the country remains
the same as Teresa described it 130 years ago: "We have been marching
through the most barren country I ever was in. Nothing but mountains,
the "Karakorum" range. They are very grand entirely composed of a black
& white granite. Not a blade of grass on them, but one comes suddenly
upon a village where there is water, and green is no name for it."*'There
may be more elegant descriptions of Baltistan but none more accurate.
The stark, rugged terrain inspires awe, not rapture. Even the Baltis, who
for centuries have scratched out a living on their irrigated plots, seem like
trespassers on the land.
One of the incongruous sights of that mountain land is a polo match.49
Polo probably began in Persia. Somehow the sport migrated across Central Asia intoTibet and then into the hill states of the western Karakoram,
where for centuries it has remained permanently embedded in the culture. As played in Baltistan it resembles a small, wild cavalry skirmish using mallets instead of sabres. The players go at each other and occasionally
the ball, while a band of flutes and drums plays on the sideline, its frenetic
music augmenting the chaos on the field. Visitors are sometimes invited to
join in the fray but most of them wisely decline. Not St. George. In Parkuta. a small village along the lndus River, the Lambardar (village headman)
loaned his pony to St. George, who then joined the Nawab (provincial
governor), two rajahs, and all their attendants in a traditional free-forall polo match. Their guest enjoyed it thoroughly. Afterward the Nawab
"presented him with three ibex horns for which he made pretty speeches."
Most of the time Teresa continued to ride in the dandy, reducing her
exertions but increasing her apprehension, especially when they had to
thread their way through the narrow gorges of the Indus. "I get frightened
out of my wits sometimes when the kahars slip with me and.. . I am hanging over a precipice, perhaps three or four hundred C e t or more. The
places I thought dreadful when 1 came into Cashmere seem nothing now
We have been over some really awful places.v50
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By the middle of July the Littledales had reached Gya, a small village
about fifty miles beyond Leh, capital of Ladakh. It was good hunting country, perhaps too good. St. George wrote, "We came here t o slay some
ovis ammon, a kind of sheep as big as a donkey with splendid horns.. . . A
serious coolness has arisen between Teresa & myself, because instead of
shooting she complacently looked at a large ovis ammon which came t o
interview the camp during my absence, although she had my big rifle &
lots of cartridges." He added:

We are camped now within a few feet of the height of Mont Blanc
& when I go out shooting some 2-3,000 feet higher there is not
the slightest difficulty in getting out of breath.. ..We are going for
a few days to theTso Morari Lake to get Kyang, a wild horse, Goa,
an antelope, & Ovis Ammon, then t o Hanle & back to Leh by the
Pangong Lakes and the Chang Chenmo. We have determined to
postpone going toyarkand as we hear the Chinese are fighting
there and our journey home through Persia is put aside.. ..5 1
Theyarkand trip was an ambitious program t o contemplate, much less do,
but St. George's remarks show that even at this stage in their lives, there
was little beyond the scope of their imagination.
As it turned out, even their short-term plans could not be accomplished becauseTeresa developed altitude sickness. They decided t o return
to Leh and then start back t o Srinagar. It would require seventeen marches
and they would have t o cross the Zoji La, the famous pass between Ladakh
and the Vale of Kashmir, but they would take their time. St. George commented that they were both now very fit."
Teresa enjoyed the life but had spells of loneliness. "The days are sometimes very long when Grorgy is out from four in the morning till six in the
evcning. I gct very tired of my own society.. . ." But she kept busy. "I have
just made Georgy 6 prs of linen coolie drawers. He is so fascinated with
them h r won't part with them for a day." So St. George should have been
happy. Hc got new underwear as well as game. He shot bharal and Ovis
m m o n hut was disappointed in not getting shappoo, the Ladakhi urial, a
wary, wild shrep." Tcrcsa was not left entirely alone: 'I have a great big
dog to takr carc of m c now, aTi1,etan mastiff. We bought him in Leh. He
inspil-rs rrspcct for he looks so cross hut is good temper itself." Later on
they pickcd u p a sccond dog, a playful Ladakhi puppy. They called their
dogs 1.assa and Lama.
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Teresa wrote, "A great deal of our journey is
hard work. I had not
anything like it the last time I was in Kashmir. But I am so glad to have
seen it all & Georgy is very happy & enjoys it all immensely.. .. Many timer
there is not even a village, only a level spot just large enough for the tent.
You do not know what a wild life we are leading.""
The Littledales crossed the Zoji La and reached Srinagar on 4 September. They spent ten days sightseeing, shopping, and socializing, and even
attended a dinner with the Maharaja of Kashmir.15Then they set off again
for six weeks, this time to hunt bear near Bandipur.'* It was getting late in
the season and they were caught by snowstorms that came a month earlier
than normal, collapsing their tents. A nearby hunter slipped on a snowy
slope and fell to his death, a reminder of how dangerous their activity was.
The accident made an impact on both Teresa and St. George." The pass
leading back to Kashmir was closed to ponies by the heavy snows, but
several hundred soldiers arrived and reopened it.
The Littledales got through to Srinagar, returned to Rawalpindi, and
then went shooting and shopping across India. They reached Calcutta
about 10 December and settled down for a while to enjoy the social life
there. Calcutta was a constant round of garden parties, dinners, and balls,
frequently with the Viceroy and Lady Lytton. Teresa described the scene:
We have an invitation for every Sunday and also for two garden
parties, and two dances on Monday. I went to see Lady Lytton.. .
and on Wednesday we dined at Government House (and I had a
dirty napkin) but the evening was very pleasant.. .. Lord Lytton
is a most insignificant-looking man.. ..Tomorrow we go down to
Barrackpore to a garden party.. . . We go in the Viceroy's yacht,
and on the 4th Jan. there is the state ball.
They also took in the races and the opera.58
They intended to go to Ceylon, Madras, and the Nilgiri Hills, but the
details of their next four months are unknown. EarlierTeresa had written,
". . .there is a great charm in the gypsy sort of life."59She had become almost
as inured to the harrlships of an outdoor life as St. George. Their long heneymoon had established the pattern of their lives.

1 F R O M THE ROCKIES T O THE CAUCASUS 1
...the passion for shooting game did much
for what was best in our civilization.
-G. M .Trevelyan'
The Littledales arrived back in England in June 1878. Even after their
long absence, St. George did not make a favorable impression on his
in-laws. Julia Crutchley wrote, "Aunt Littledale looks very well and is
very lively. He, poor creature, is most uninteresting. I look at him and
wonder-Mama's
Baby."' Julia was close t o St. George in age, which
may have influenced her. Even so, the rest of the Harris women shared
her opinion.
St. George was even less interested in English social life than Scott. Like
Scott he owned horses and enjoyed fox hunting, but unlike Scott he was
not indolent. For almost all of his life he would follow the hounds every
chance he had. However, the great passion for wealthy Englishmen was big
game hunting, and here St. George went far beyond his contemporaries. It
became the center of his life, the foundation of his achievements, and the
driving force behind his travel adventures. It was not simply the bagging
of trophies that intrigued him. As he was later to explain in an interview,
he craved the challenge of hunting in mountains. He found it exhilarating.
His prey were horned game, the mountain sheep and goats that dwelled
in their fastncss.They were "the best sport." He never hunted in Africa becausr, despite thr large and exotic game, mountains were "scarce." South
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America had mountains but no respectable homed animals. He hunted in
the mountains of the northern hermsphere where the terrain was the challenge as well as the game, where a trophy head was not onlv a prize but a
m b o l of difficultv and danger faced and overcome.'
Teresa was not a hunter. She staved in camp when St. George went out
to shoot. Yet she, too, loved the excitement of going to strange and difficult countries, to wild lands inhabited bv wild people and visited by few
foreigners. Frequentb during the course of an especiah difficult trip, she
would ask herself whv she was doing it and w e a r she would never do it
again, but she alwavs did. Wick Hill House would become the base camp
of their lives.
Although St. George was onlv twenty-six when he andTeresa returned
to England, he had demonstrated both the skill that would make him one
of the world's greatest hunters and an enthusiasm for couechng specimens
to be studied by others. In the West Indies in 1874, the start of his first
major trip, he was already stuffing birds for home. From then on, boxes
of heads, skins, and horns were constantly being shipped back, many for
the Liverpool Museum. Collecting gave his hunting a purpose. He had also
begun to obtain record heads such as the Nilgiri tahr.' It was the be-g
of a symbiotic relationship. Museum officials would help him obtain the
necessary permissions to travel and he would bring back new specimens
for them to study.
After their honeymoon, a major event for Teresa was the installation of
the two Burne-Jones windows she had commissioned for ~astharnpstead
Parish Church in memory of Willie. The windows are stunning, especially
the angels, a feature for which Burne-Jones was famous.' Viewing the windows, one can imagme the depth of Teresa's afFection for her first husband
and her appreciation of him. Despite their differences, Willie had taken
care of her. He had earned those windows.
For a number of years the Littledales concentrated on hunting trips
in North America, where they gained experience and honed their skills.
In 1879 they went to the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming. Teresa's
mother, on a rare trip away from Eldon House, met them in ~ e w y o r k .
It was there that Amelia met St. George for the first time. She wrote,
U
Mr. Littledale does not look as young as I expected to see him looking.' However, she did not rush to judgment. The next day she added, '1
rather like St. George but must know more of him before I can decide
upon all his merit^."^
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The Littledales spent the winter in England. St. George's standing with
his in-laws still had not improved. Mary Peard wrote, "With all Scott's ways
people did like him. No one cares for St. George."7 However, Teresa's life
with St. George was never dull, despite his perceived faults. The Littledales were always on the move. In June 1880 they took a three-month trip
to Scandinavia, including the North Cape. Teresa wrote, "Certainly the
scenery in Norway is very beautiful, more like Cashmere than any scenery I have ever seen."They climbed to the top of the North Cape at three
o'clock in the morning, they rode across the Norwegian countryside in
carioles, little horse-drawn carriages that held only one person, and they
spent the night at simple rest stations along the way.8 Even an "ordinary"
Littledale trip was not routine.
They returned to the Big Horns in the summer of 188 1 with Captain
Otho Shaw, whom they had run across in Kashmir during their honeyIt was an eventful experience. The excitement began in Bismarck,
Dakota Territory, where Teresa was suffering from a cold.

...last night the moment I arrived I had a mustard plaster, hot
lemonade, & chlorodine & went to bed with every intention
of remaining in bed a good part of today but Alas! it was not to
be.*loHeavy rain & a thunder storm came up about I I o'clk
whch continued on & off till about 2 o'clk, when it finished in
a perfect cyclone.. . . I think without the least exaggeration there
were hail stones as large as my fist. Every window in the house
is smashed.. .. Our window was at the head of our bed. At last I
could stand the thumping & crashing of glass no longer & begged
St. George to take me out in the passage.. .. I had no time to find
my slippers. In a few minutes every creature in the hotel appeared
more or less in an awful fright. About five minutes after we left
our room St. George went in for my dressing gown & found everything wrt through including our bed & covered with glass.. . .
Thr Pullman cars are knocked to pieces.. . .They say they have

* I)r J. Collin Brownr's Chlorodyne. An all-purpose concoction, it contained
opium, chloroform, morphine, marijuana, and other ingredients. It may
not havr currd anything but it certainly put the enthusiasm into the British
Empirr. llscd by travellers everywhere, it reduced your pain, improved
your mood, and knocked you out .Throughout the 1890s the British Medical
Association tried to grt it banned.
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never had such a storm.. .. Mr. Shaw's Gillycock hat was hanging
on a peg the opposite side of the room from the window & a hail
stone has cut a hole in it. You could put your hand in."
The next morning they took the train t o Glendive, Montana, the end of
the line for the Northern Pacific Railway, w h c h was under construction:
[It was]. ..the roughest bit of living I have ever experienced. The
hotel was a shed put u p in a day with a canvas roof, some tents
hung up at our desire t o screen our bed from the men.. . .The
food was simply uneatable. I lived upon bread & milk which was
fortunately fresh but after three days I came t o the conclusion
that I had passed the time of life when milk was all I required."
They travelled on by boat on the Yellowstone River to Miles City,
Montana, and then by horse and wagon south through forest fires and past
abandoned forts to the Big Horns. In the nineteenth-century American
West, life was dangerous and raw. The isolation magnified the seriousness
of any mishap. Away from a remote hunting camp, St. George was skinning
an elk, something he had done many times, but it was snowing and he
was in a hurry to get back. His knife slipped off the skin of the animal and
plunged into h s thigh, cutting an artery. "I remember distinctly seeing my
knickerbocker pulsing out with each stroke of my heart as the blood gushed
out, and then I fainted. I fainted five times from sheer loss of blood, but at
last I reached home."" Somehow he managed to survive. But he learned. In a
long life of hunting and skinning animals, he never made that mistake again.
O n the way out, they continued to hunt. One day, just as St. George shot
an elk, the wagon train went off in the wrong direction and he raced after
it, leavingTeresa and one of the men to finish killing the wounded animal.
Teresa wrote, "I stayed with Glen & cut the elk's throat. I was in an awful
fright & felt as if the elk would get up and run at me." Perhaps it was her
pioneer background hutTeresa was not squeamish. What bothered her was
the risk, not the gore. It was an early display of her toughness.
Farther on, the Littledales visitecl the Custer battleground. It was only
five years after the Battle of the Little Big Horn, and Teresa
up a
jawhone on the field. From there they returnecl t o Miles City, passing
places with descriptive western names such as Froze t o Death Ranch."
On their way home thev stopped at Eldon House. Because of financial difficulties with Edward Harris, their stay was unpleasant." In m i d - ~ o v r m h c r
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the Littledales finally left for England. Amelia Harris wrote, "The parting
was sad as I never expect to see them again & their visit has been made very
painful to us all, but it is over & has left me with a heartache."'"
Amelia died the following March at the age of eighty-four. Although
Teresa knew her mother's death was imminent, it was a great blow. She
wrote, "I feel as if it was a month since I received that telegram.. .. It is very
sad getting our letters each week telling us how she is when we know it is
all over and that we have lost the dearest of Mothers.. .. There never was
anybody so sweet and good and fit for a better world.. . .The Feeling comes
over me at times that it must be all a bad dream.. .."Teresa summarized her
mother's place in the Harris family: ' I . . .I cannot realize that we have really
lost our mother, the magnet that has kept us all together. I do not know any
other mother that could die & leave that feeling so strongly behind her.""
Amelia Harris was a forceful, materialistic woman. She never gave up
her efforts to influence or even dictate her children's lives. She poured
guilt on them with a ladle while doing everything in her power to advance and protect her family's position in life and in society. One can see
some of her character traits inTeresa, especially the blatant social climbing
and love of material objects. Amelia's diary gives one the impression of
an overbearing, frequently unpleasant woman. Yet, as is so frequently the
case, her faults were those of her time and lace, and were the qualities she
needed to cope with the circumstances into which she had been thrust.
The death of John Harris could have been a disaster for the family. Instead,
Amelia took advantage of her material and social assets. Her children often resented her interference but they knew she would do anything for
them. Tcresa's comments had summed up the feelings of all of them.
In 1882 thc Littledales returncd to Montana and Wyoming, this time
to visit Yellowstone National Park. Although encounters with hostile Indians had recently diminished, the Littledales were given a cavalry escort
for safety. When they arrived at the Upper Geyser Basin, they seemed
unaware of any danger. Oblivious to the boiling water beneath their feet,
they stood on the thin crust next to the hot pools. "Our men put some
clothes in Old Faithful to wash. They went in but did not come out!""
Fortunately, the most famous geyser in the world survived this attempt to
turn it into a laundromat.
For years St. George had hren making significant contributions to the
Liverpool Museum. Already he had supplied the Ovis ammon, the bharal,
and the Himalayan ibex from his Kashmir trips, and such animals as elk and
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pronghorn antelope from the western United States. He had also donated
a large number of birds from his earliest travels. O n e animal was missing,
the Rocky Mountain o r white goat. Thomas Moore, the Director, wanted
a specimen for study, so in 1884 the Littledales decided to return to the
Rockies. However, on the train across the United States they met a missionary who persuaded them to change their plans and go to Alaska instead. It
was an early display of confidence in their ability t o cope with any situation.
They made their way to Vancouver, British Columbia, bought supplies,
picked up an interpreter, and sailed to Juneau, w h c h at that time was a
small gold mining town only four years old. They obtained a forty-fivefoot dugout canoe and hired a crew of Hoonah Indians to paddle it.
Several days later the heavily laden canoe was lowered off a steamer into
choppy seas. The passengers climbed aboard and paddled for a week into
Glacier Bay. They were completely isolated in steep, dangerous mountain
terrain. St. George shot a goat, and an Indian carrying it back to camp
slipped on snow-covered ice and began to fall down a steep ravine to his
death, but the goat on his back jammed in some rocks and stopped the fall.
The party paddled for days back out to the steamer route and was picked
up by the ship on a return trip t o Juneau.
Despite all odds, the Alaska trip had been successful. One of the goats
that St. George obtained was listed in Rowlandward's Records $Big Game,
and he donated two "fine male specimens" to the Liverpool Museum and
wrote a paper for Thomas Moore on obtaining them. Moore read the paper at a meeting of the Literary and Philosophical Society of ~ i v e r ~ o o l . ' '
The Littledales were now ready to renew their travels at a greater level
of difficulty and sophistication.

''

By March 1886 they were restless and anxious to be off again. St. George
wrote to Thomas Moore at the Liverpool Museum, "We are thinking of
making a little tour somewhere this summer, British Columbia, Japan or
Mount Ararat & the Caucasus. Have you any suggestions? With your habitual modesty you will doubtless find a want."
Soon they decided upon Ararat and the Caucasus. It would not be easy to
arrange. For a century Russia had been expanding south through the Caucasus, fighting wars against Turkey, Persia, and the Muslim and Christian
tribesmen of the region. These local peoples waged a surprisingly elfective guerrilla war for decades. The British were encouraging Persia to he
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a bulwark against Russian expansion. Then in March 1885 the rivalry in
Central Asia between Britain and Russia flared again. The Russians captured Pandjeh, a small oasis halfway between Merv and Herat, with great
loss of life. This threatened Afghanistan, and the British mobilized for war
against Russia. The crisis was averted diplomatically, largely through the
efforts of Sir Robert Morier, the British Ambassador t o Russia, and Nikolai de Giers, the Russian Foreign Minister.
The Caucasus was away from the action but the natives were restless
and the region was sensitive. Foreigners were allowed but access was controlled and various permits were required. Being a British subject complicated matters, and permissions had t o come from military authorities concerned about security, not from a tourist bureau. The Littledales would
have to do more than pack their bags.
St. George knew that the permits he sought would require the approval
of the highest levels of the Russian government and that his application t o
the Russians would need the strong support of the Foreign Office. Furthermore, the British officials would not promote his request unless they
were confident the proposal was reasonable, preferably useful, and there
was minimal chance of embarrassment o r trouble through misconduct or
incompetence. In April he wrote t o Moore:
We are thinking of going this autumn t o Mount Ararat to get
some Natural History specimens & I think you might be able t o
give us some valuable assistance. The part of the Ararat Range t o
which we wish to go is, I believe, in Russia but as it is probably
in a rather unsettled condition it might not be very judicious going there without some kind of a guard. How[rver] as I am going
there for Scientific purposes of which the Museum will ~ r o b a b l ~
largely benefit, 1 think if you would place the matter in a proper
light before the Committee [of the Liverpool Museum] they
might see their way t o either write direct to the Russian Ambassador or throuqh the minister of Foreign Affairs & ask if they
would allow me an escort of three o r four policemen or solders
from eitherTiflis or Evian for a couple of months from about the
end of July. As I have never been in the Army & am only going
for wild beasts the Russian Government need have no ground
for suspicion. As we should have t o start not later than the end
of June there is not much time t o spare.The Wapiti heads look
very wcll indeed. Wc have them in the dining room."
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It is a classic letter: the low-key statement of his intentions, the modest
request for assistance without assuming it will be granted, the emphasis on
being just a simple hunter whose efforts will benefit science, a comment
regarding urgency due t o their travel deadline, and finally, a subtle
expression of thanks for prior benefits rendered. St. George takes the
opportunity t o point out that some hunting trophies prepared by Moore's
sons have a place of honor in his house.
The Liverpool Museum sent the requested letter t o the Foreign Office.
It established St. George's credentials and helped provide job protection
for any official approving the application. He was also thinking of future
trips: "If the government will give an escort for Ararat, they might possibly
be induced to give one in Siberia for Ovis Poli next summer. We will see
how the cat jumps this time. Mrs. Littledale will, of course, accompany
me & perhaps a friend.""
While waiting for the permits, Littledale asked Moore t o let him know
if there was any particular rare bird, animal, o r plant he wanted, and he also
requested information on the goats, sheep, and cleer in the area where he
hoped to hunt." Among the usual last minute crises, a friend who was to
accompany the Littledales withdrew from the expedition. "It was impossible to go on a trip of that kind alone so I wired my eldest brother. The
ninth telegram to him got a favourable answer.. . ." Alfred Littledale was
planning to get married in the fall but fortunately the wedding date had not
yet been set. St. George was so persuasive that Alfred joined the expedition
after promising his fiancee they would marry no later than 3 November.
Ambassador Morier asked the Russian officials in St. Petersburg for
the escort to Ararat but they did not think an escort woulcl be needed.
St. George hat1 his doubts. Ditl you scc the account in the Times on
Wednesclay. I think of brigands in Armenia. We have to pass the very place
where they committed those murders. It seems that an escort is not so
unnecessary as the Russian authorities imagine.""
Permission finally camc, and the Littledales lcft Rracknc~llon 8 July
1886." They ma& their way t o Vienna, waitrrl for Alfred to join them,
and then started clown the Danube. At Galati, Romania, thry changed to
a Russian steamer that continued down the Danuhc and onto thc I3lac-k
Sea. They arrived at O(lessa on 24 July. It took sixteen men to examine their passports hut they had surprisingly little trouble. At the ~ r i t i s h
Consulate they met Patrick W. Stevens, rleputy for the Consul, who was
away. Stevens was postrtl in the region for years ancl woultl hecome an
(6
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essential contact for the Littledales during many f'uture expeditions. "We
asked Stevens to dine with us. Dinner first rate.The fish arrived with two
enormous fins sticking out like a peacock tail. The waiter said its name
was in Russian "Sea Cock" & that it was the best & rarest fish in the whole
of the Black Sea. When we received the a / c we wished that he had been
more rare."
The Littledales could not find an interpreter in Odessa so they had t o
go south toTiflis t o get one.Tiflis was hot and they dosed themselves with
quinine to prevent malaria. St. George hired an Armenian interpreter,
Karabet Foidjan. They called him Charles. He did not speak English but
he knew French. They still wanted an escort so they went t o see Prince
Shkrkmatieff, second in command for the governor, Prince Dandukoff
Korsakoff, who was away. He politely told them they could not go to
Ararat because the Kurds were fighting and a bandit named Kareim, who
had over a hundred followers, was on a rampage. It would not bc safe no
matter how large the escort. He recommended that they go instead t o the
north side of the Caucasus to the area west of Mount Elbruz, where most
of the game could be found.
The Littledale party left Tiflis by phaeton, a light four-wheelcd horsedrawn vehiclc, to cross the Caucasus over the Dariel Pass to the north
side.They were following a road known as the Gcorgian Military Highway,
built in the late eighteenth century. They spent two uncomfortable nights
on the road. Teresa wrote, "It is most beautiful, thc
pass I have
ever seen.. .the fleas are awful.. .. No blankets.. . . I slept in my fur coat o r
rather tried to if' the fleas harl not been so hungry." Then they travelled by
train, changed to a tamntaa, anrl left the post marl. Thc rirlr got worse.
<<
Cart entirely guiltlrss of springs."'"
They rcarhcd the RaksanVallcy and on 2 1 August arrived at thrir shooting
grounrl at about 8,000 k e t on Mount Elbruz. They were joined by Sotarf
Achia, a great huntrr whom thcy harl picked up at the last village. In 1868
Arhia had arcompanir(l Douglas Frcshticld, the famous English mountainrrr, on his rliml, of 18,s 10-foot Elbruz, thc highest prak in Europe."
Alicr srvcral (lays of effort, St. (icorgr managed t o shoot what he
thought was a malc tur (Caucasian goat). To his chagrin, the tur was a
~ m a l c . "H r sprnt thr next clay in 'amp cleaning the skin and skeleton
the L.ivrrpool Musrum, "a tr(lious joh."The shooting of females was
against his principlrs, thr only cxrcption bring when one was requested
11~
a musrum i'or scirntific. study. Hc oncr said, "...it spoils the sport for
7
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future comers. The Americans have n o such scruples, and that is why they
are destroying the best game country they have left."29
O n 9 September they caught a train for Armavir t o the northwest along
the Kuban River. They arrived late that night and set up their camp beds in
the ladies room at the train station. St. George's diary entry for the next
day is succinct: "Friday. Have arrived today somewhere."
Three days later they bounced their way t o Maikop (Maykop) and pitched
camp. The region had a reputation for excellent hunting, and there were a
few auroch (European bison) near the headwaters of tributaries of the Kuban River." Although the shooting of auroch was forbidden, St. George
thought the local authorities might make an exception for the Liverpool
Museum. The police chief mentioned t o St. George that if he wanted auroch, nothing would be said, so he decided to take the chance.The next day
the chief showed him on a map where t o find them."
It took the Littledales five days of difficult travel t o get to their destination at the head of the Tscebai River. After a night in a monastery, they
reached their first camp during a torrential rain and had trouble finding
a site for their tent. "[It] is pitched on a great slope. No trouble emptying
the bath." From their permanent camp St. George shot a variety of animals
but he never saw an aurochs.
By now it was late September and time t o leave. Alfred left for ~ngland
and the Littledales returned toTiflis, where St. George made several visits
to Dr. Gustav RadrlC, Curator of the Tiflis Museum and an expert on the
flora and fauna of the Caucasus. 12 He also sent t o the Liverpool Museum
some of the mammals he had obtained. They included a male and female
ollen, a male and female chamois, a female bear, and a male and female
West Caucasian tur. The tur were especially rare and few institutions had
specimens, not even the Tiflis Museum.
The Littledales arrived hack in England in early November. Shuldham
Peard describedTeresa: "...she does not look at all well & no wonder." Six
werks later he wrote, "I hearTeresa is mending but she should not attempt
those experlitions which arc not tit for women." Meanwhile, Alfred Littledale married Marian Harriet Atkinson at St Margaret's Westminster on
3 November. He had kept his promise t o his fianckr. 1 3
Thomas Moore was delighted with St. George's donations. "The fatigues of a hard day's stalking are sufficient for most men, and even the
superintendence only of skinning the quarry after, for Museum purposes,
must hr a hravy tax to pay into the cause of science. Mr. ~ittledalchas
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always paid it most cheerfully, and without a previous failure." Littledale's tur are listed in Rowland Ward's Records $Big Game, where they are

'*

ranked near the top.
In January 1887 the Littledales went to Cheshire for six weeks of fox
hunting. St. George took his horses. Mary Peard wrote, "If I were Teresa,
I should like to enjoy my house for a few months in the year." But Mary
was not Teresa. Already the Littledales were preparing for a second trip
to the Caucasus. St. George, disappointed that he was unable to obtain an
aurochs on his prior trip, was determined to try again.''
Meanwhile, Moore was so impressed by the quality of the specimens
from the Littledales over the years that in an act of great generosity, he
wrote a letter introducing St. George to Dr. Albert Gunther, Keeper of
Zoology at the Natural History Museum in London. At Moore's request,
St. George sent to Gunther a chamois s h n and skull from the Caucasus
and two bear skulls acquired in Kashmir ten years earlier during his honeymoon.j6The introduction was a major milestone for the Littledales.
St. George was now considered a professional collector, and both he and
Teresa took it seriously. From now on the two of them, working as a team,
would obtain flora and fauna for the distinguished national institution. It
validated their expeditions and gave purpose to their lives.
In preparation for the Caucasus, St. George wrote to both Gunther and
Moore for a list of what they wanted him to obtain. He told Gunther he
needed a description and the scientific name of "the bird beast plant or
whatever else you may particularly require." To Moore he also mentioned
reptiles. The Littledales were willing to collect anything."
They left London on 27 June 1887, going by way of Vienna and Odessa,
where they dined again with Patrick Stevens, now the Consul. This time
they did not have "Sea Cock." Continuing on by boat, train, and cart, they
reached Maikop about mid-July.There they hired local Circassian hunters and then travelled with ~ a c kanimals for six days until they reached
their formrr campground at the headwaters of the Tscebai River. They
remainctl there until late September.
The auroch were in the valleys below them. To hunt them, St. George
had to clescend 3,000 feet into a valley, cross it, and climb 3,000 feet up
the opposite side, and then repeat the route to return to camp. He foll ~ w c dthis routine for days hut nevcr encountered an aurochs. 39
Unlike auroch, tur livr high in the mountains. Moreover, they have to be
huntrd from above, preferably at dawn. St. George established a hunting
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camp high above the main camp as a base for stalking them. His shikaris
stayed at the high camp but he did not. Local men were milling about the
main camp down below and he was unwilling to leave Teresa alone there
at night. St. George had to leave camp in the dark at three or four o'clock
in the morning, follow a local guide up thousands of feet to the hunting
bivouac, hunt all day, and return all the way back down at night, arriving
after dark. He did this for weeks with few rest days. It demonstrated not
only his tremendous energy and stamina but also his concern forTeresa.As
always, she was the only woman in the party, but the situation in this camp
was different and he was more cautious.
We have no description of Teresa's activities during her husband's absence but judging from records of their other expeditions, she baked
bread, washed and sewed clothes, and mended tents. However, her most
important job was to keep the camp running smoothly, and this was no
small chore. The Littledales tended to have a number of men assisting
them and base camp was often a large establishment. Nevertheless,Teresa
enjoyed her camp life even though her specific tasks were similar to those
handled in England by their servants.
The Littledales broke camp in late September and in wind and heavy
rain made their way by cart to Armavir, where they shipped the horns
and skins to England. Back in Tiflis they tried to get to Mount Ararat,
but as it was still in bandit-infested turmoil, they had to settle for views
of it from afar. On 23 October they left for England, arriving home in
early November. It had been a "highly successful" trip. St. George had
obtained six ollen and seven tur, as well as chamois and bear. There was
one exception. "We have got some splendid heads but the wily ~ u r o c h s
40
completely beat me. I never caught a glimpse of one the whole time.. . .
3

I

THE AW AND THE ALTAI

...the most innocent pair

I

of English eyes.. . .

-Sir Robert Morier

Teresa had come back from the Caucasus in good spirits. Perhaps it was
partly because she and St. George were already planning their next expedition and she was excited. By early December 1887, St. George had contacted Gunther at the Natural History Museum. He also wrote t o Moore
at the Liverpool Museum. "We are discussing the pros & cons of a visit
to the Altai Mountains in Siberia next summer. Dr. Gunther has promised some valuable assistance but it is a more serious expedition & there
are a great many points t o be considered before embarking on it."' St.
George was now engaged in a balancing act in determining which institution should get what. The Liverpool Museum still had first choice but he
wanted to satisfy Gunther as well.
Buoyed by the success of his prior trip, his next objective was the
elusive Ovir polj, the grand prize for all sheep hunters. The Marco Polo
sheep is large and has long, widespread spiral horns. It lives in the most
remote regions of the Alai and the Pamir. A few specimens had been obtained but none by an Englishman. The Transcaspian Railway, begun by
the Russians in 1880, was about t o reach Samarkand, enabling easier access to thc region. However, the political difficulties still remained formidable, especially for English travellers. The Great Came crises were
moving east, and by the late 1880s they were hovering over the Pamir.
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The Littledales had several advantages. Hunting was a sport of the ruling
classes in both Russia and Britain, and St. George was rapidly becoming known as one of the finest hunters in the world. Thus he was much
admired by the authorities with whom he had t o deal. In addition, the
Littledales always went out of their way t o ingratiate themselves with
everyone. If anyone could get the permits, they could, but they could
not rely upon it.
Once again St. George asked the Foreign Office t o approach the Russians for the permits. His request was reinforced by a letter of recommendation from William H. Flower, Director of the Natural History Museum,
t o Lord Salisbury, the Foreign Secretary. "Mr. Littledale is well known
as an energetic sportsman and successful collector of zoological specimens." He then pointed out the contributions St. George had made to
both the Liverpool Museum and the Natural History Museum. Lord Salisbury and Sir Robert Morier did not need further urging. The Littledales
were known and trusted. Morier made an all-out effort t o get approval
from the Russians, and he had the full support of de Giers, the Russian
Foreign Minister. Although each faithfully represented the interests of his
respective country, the two men had the highest regard for each other
and together had managed to ameliorate many potential crises between
Britain and Russia. However, both men could only influence events, not
control them.
One difficulty in dealing with Russia was that because all power was
centered in the Czar, various ministries reporting directly t o him worked
independently and were frequently at cross purposes with each other-This
was especially true with the Foreign Ministry and the War Ministry. T'he
War Ministry pushed Russian expansion as fast as
across Central Asia, while the Foreign Ministry tried to maintain decent relations
with England and was kept busy apologizing for each new expansion while
promising there would be no future ones.The Littledale request illustrates
. April 1888 Morier wrote to Salisbury:
the ~ r o b l e mIn

I have w i t t e n two official notes requesting the permission asked
for on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Littledale, who wish to shoot big
game in Fcrgana, and Monsieur de Giers is using his very best
efforts to obtain this permission from the Minister of War. It is,
however, unfortunately just one of those cascs in which thc chronic animosity between the two Departments blazes up and. ..M. dc
Giers.. .has already met with onr refusal and has only gone to a
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fresh charge on the strength of a very strong private letter I have
written to him, showing the ill effect which such a refusal would
have in view of the supposed good relations established in that part
of the world by the successful delimitation of the Afghan frontier.'
Fortunately for the Littledales, de Giers prevailed. O n 26 April he
sent a private letter t o Morier informing him that Prince Dondukoff
Korsakoff, Governor General of the Caucasus, did not object and that
he, de Giers, had received official approval for the trip. The permission,
especially to travel on the Transcaspian Railway, was a significant coup on
Morier's part . 4
Things began t o move rapidly. St. George wrote t o Thomas Sanderson, the Assistant Under Secretary at the Foreign Office, "We hope t o
get off the last days of May o r 1 st o r 2nd of June & shall push o n as fast
as we can t o the Pamir in case they change their minds." Later he asked
Gunther for a letter of introduction t o Dr. Strauch, the Director of the
Academy of Sciences in St. Petersburg. "He might be able t o give m e
some information as t o the most likely place t o look for that big baa
lamb or Ovis Poli & the more I mix with those sort of ~ e o p l e& keep
clear of the military element the better chance we shall have in Central
Asia."A few days later he thanked Gunther for the letter t o Dr. Strauch.
"I am sure it will be most useful .... We start tomorrow & as usual on
these occasions are not half ready. P.S. I had a letter from Dr. Lansdell
at Tashkend ."*5
On 27 May 1888 a ceremony was held t o open the Transcaspian Railway from the Caspian Sea t o Samarkand. Three days later the Littledales
left England.Thcy reached St. Petersburg on 2 June. At a station along the
way, "Teresa put on her most winning manner and best Parisian accent &
asked a French woman how soon the train started. She replied, 'Madame,
je nr parlc pas Anglais!'%
On 8 Junc St. Grorge went t o meet Morier for the first time. It was
the hcginning of an important friendship. Later in the day the Ambassador rcturncd the visit. Teresa wrote, ". ..an irascible old gentleman I
should think, hut he has been very kind about helping us on our journey
and tnadc our going by the Transcaspian Railway a personal affair. I do

*

Thc Rcvd Henry Lansclrll had crossed Russia to Chinese Central Asia a
few months carlirr and was aclvisinq the Littlrdales.
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not think if we had not been in the Caucasus the last two years we should
have had the smallest chance." She added:
Everybody is terribly down on Dr. Lansdell. We have not heard
one good thing about him. The Ambassador called him a theatrical humbug. The Ambassador told the authorities here that having
made that railway they ought to let all the world see it and as for
us, we had been two years in the Caucasus and they had had detectives about us the whole time and really knew more about us than
we know ourselves.'
Later that day the Littledales subjected themselves to a rare interview.
The interviewer was "a Mr. Stead" of the Pa11 Mall Gazette.' His interest in
the Littledales indicates that even though they had not yet even begun to plan
their greatest expeditions, they were already attracting attention.
Mr. Stead described St. George as ". . .a mighty hunter before the Lord,
a veritable Nimrod of the nineteenth century. In his seat at Bracknell he
has accumulated a collection of trophies of sport which can probably not
be equalled, much less excelled, by the collection of any other sportsman."
The article goes much further than that. It provides a wealth of information about the Littledales. There is a description of the couple as they are
about to leave on yet another long adventure: "Both are tall, lithe, and
resolute, cheerful, and in capital spirits. They have gone a-gypsying in the
mountains together for fifteen years [including Kashmir when Teresa was
Mrs. Scott], and they seem to rejoice at the prospect of their new excursion as much as if it had been their honeymoon."
Mr. Stead makes it clear that the Littledales were a team, and he brings
out many aspects of their expedition life together: their interests, goals,
methods, equipment and even their map.*
During the interview St. George spread out on a table " ~ r W y l d ' slarge
map of Central A ~ i a . "At
~ the same time he took pains to convey the impression that they were just simple people. "1 hope.. .they [the ~ussiansl
can see that we are not explorers, or geographers, or spies, or anything
but a hunter and his wife, who never even wrote a book or a letter to the
newspapers.. . ." On the subject of camping, the Littledales were experts:
"...we have almost reduced it to a science. Our impediments are made as
light as possible; we know exactly what we want and how it is best carried." The writer rhapsodizes:

*

Information from the interview is spread throughout this hook.
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Mrs. Littledale does not shoot. She simply travels and keeps house
for her Nimrod of a husband, so that whenever he comes back
exhausted from his f a t i p n g excursions after chamois or wapiti,
he may always find the kettle singing on the hob, the table ready
spread with viands, and the lady of the house doing the honours
of the home just as if she were in her own dining room in England, instead of being the sole occupant of a solitary tent, perched
10,000 feet above the sea level in the Caucasus or the Roclues."
It is doubtful that Teresa recognized this description.
Mr. Stead asked the Littledales to write a few letters for his newspaper
but they "flatly declined."Teresa gives their reasons in her diary: "...we
thought the less we wrote the more chance we had of coming again if we
ever wished to do so."" They did not need the money and were not interested in fame. They wanted the freedom to go wherever they wished, and
they wanted to be allowed to return. Later the British government would
benefit from their discretion.
The next evening they took the train to Moscow and went on to Nigni
Novgorod, where they caught a steamer down theVolga to the Caspian Sea.
They continued south by boat to Baku, where they rehired Charles, their
interpreter in 1886. After several days of shopping for more supplies, they
sailed across the Caspian to Usunada, the starting point of theTranscaspian
Railway. The following day they began the 900-mile train ride across hot
desert through Ashkhabad and Merv. The train passed over a long wooden bridge crossing the Oxus River to Bukhara and Samarkand, where the
Littledales had a room "with a supply of fleas proportionate to the heat.""
They purchased a tarantass and more supplies, and then departed for
Osh, cultivating Russian connections whenever possible. In Margilan, the
capital of Khokand, they had dinner with General Korolkoff, the Governor of Fergana.Then, upon reaching Osh, they dined with Colonel Deubner, the local naichalnik, or District Governor, who commanded a wild
group of officers. I 3 The Littledales went on to Gulcha, a small village with
the Kirghiz name for an Ovis poli ram. The caravan of twelve horses then
headed south u p thr Taldik River and over two passes to the Alai plateau.14
Finally they crossed the Kizil Art pass at 14,200 feet and reached the Kara
Julga Valley, their hunting ground.
It was clcsolatr country with hardly a blade of grass, surrounded by lofty
mountains, some over 20,000 feet high. Torrents of water dashed down
the cliffs from unseen glaciers above. The hunting was good. During the
expedition St. Gcorge shot a total of seventeen Ovis poli--fifteen males
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and two females-including

a record head. They moved their camp around

the countryside, going as far as Kara Kul (lake). Although the main purpose
of the expedition had been to obtain Ovis poli, reachng the remote Kara
Kul was also a significant achievement. Few westerners had been there, and
Teresa was probably the first western woman to see its waters.
By 2 1 September they were back in Samarkand. The next day they sent
off their trophies and sold their tarantass. The person who bought it was
none other than Nikolai Prejevalsky, the famous Russian explorer of Central Asia. He was embarking upon his fifth expedition. St. George wrote:

I went to see him. He is a tall man & very fat man with deep blue
eyes & pleasant manner. He did not at all seem to be the hater of
Englishmen I had been led to believe. He starts tomorrow forThibet viaTashkent & Aksu.. .. He said he hoped to be able to get to
Lhassa this time. He did not know what the English &Thibetians
were doing as it was a month since he left St. Petersburg. He said
at first when at a great altitude the want of air bothered him but
the effect wore off. He said he had been many times in the Ovis
poli country & had only killed 5 or 6 [and] I the first time killed 16
or 17.1explained that I went entirely for shooting. He was a great
traveller & only shot what chanced to cross his way & he had not
the same opportunity. I was very favorably impressed with him."
Prejevalsky left the following day. A month later he died of typhoid fever
that he caught by drinking from a river.
On the way home the Littledales spent several days in Bukhara, sightseeing and malung "heavy purchases" in the bazaar. On 2 October St.
George wrote, "An Englishman named Curzon, M.P., arrived at the Embassy. He seemed pleasant." Littledale and Curzon struck up a friendship
and went shopping together. Curzon was on a trip along the Transcaspian
Railway that he would describe in his book Russia in Central Asia, causing a
furor when it appeared the next year. Within ten days the Littledales had
encountered two of the most prominent symbols of the Great Game, one
at the end of his career and one at the beginning.
The Littledales went on to Merv, where St. George wrote a letter of
thanks to Morier. He always took great pains to show appreciation for the
efforts of others on his behalf. In this letter he added, "As usual, nothing could possibly exceed the politeness & hospitality which we have received on all sides from the Russian Officers with whom we have come
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in contact.'' He asked Morier to convey his gratitude to the Russian officials." By early November 1888 the Littledales were back in England.

They immediately started planning their next expedition. This time
they wanted to go through Russia, past Kara Kul, and all the way through
the Pamir to Kashmir and India. It was an ambitious undertalung and far
more than just a hunting trip. Was this a logical leap from their prior endeavours, or did their meetings with Prejevalsky and Curzon help imbue
them with more desire for exploration and participation in the intrigue of
the Great Game?
The first hurdle was the permission. The Pamir was a sensitive arena
in which Russia and Britain were jockeying for influence. In late January
1889, probably at the suggestion of Sir Robert Morier or Thomas Sanderson, St. George wrote a detailed letter to Lieutenant-General Sir Henry
Brackenbury, Director of Military Intelligence, asking for help in obtaining permission to cross the Pamirs and Hindu Kush to Chitral and Gilgit.
He pointed out that if the Russians allowed any British people to make the
trip, it would probably be themselves. In his letter St. George even offered
to spy. Among other things he said, "On the route 1 would take careful
notes and collect all information of the country and its inhabitants and
photograph all passes and any difficult places."'*
St. George must have begun reporting information informally to Ambassador Morier after his 1888 trip in the Pamirs if not earlier. Almost all
British and Russian travellers in Central Asia were involved with intelligence. This was not as sinister as it sounds. Geographic knowledge was
useful. The audience listening to talks at the Royal Geographical Society
included many people who had both personal and professional interest in
the journeys described. A few travellers, usually army officers, were sent
out on intelligence missions, but most intelligence activity was a casual
adjunct to hunting and exploring. When a traveller returned from a trip,
hr might he queried about what he had seen. Perhaps even before he left
he would he asked to keep his eyes open for certain activities. Undoubtedly St. George had gained the confidence of both Morier and Sanderson
with his reports in prior years. By writing to General Brackenbury, he was
raising his intelligence work to a more formal level. He had an ulterior
motive. He needed the strongest support ~ossibleto get the travel permits
he sought, which were more difficult to obtain than ever.
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Brackenbury forwarded Littledale's request with an enthusiastic endorsement to Thomas Sanderson at the Foreign Office. "It would be from our
point of view useful if he could be assisted t o make the journey he proposes."
He added, "I could not ask him to go as far as this. It is quite for consideration
of F.O. [Foreign Office] ." A few days later, Sanderson in turn sent a private
note t o Morier enclosing a copy for the Russians of St. George's proposal
but with the intelligence comments deleted. Sanderson stated, however, that
the first step was to get approval from the Indian government. He added:

I have a sympathy for Littledale who seems t o be a good fellow,
a keen naturalist, & sensible. He doesn't r u b the Russians up
the wrong way, or go poking about where they tell him not to,
and does not get into scrapes. Brackenbury could be glad that
he should make this journey as the topographical information
would be of interest. I must say it is extraordinarily plucky of
Mrs. Littledale .... 19
In March St. George asked Dr. Gunther t o write a letter to Lord
Salisbury in support of his application. I t seemed a natural request as
he would be collecting specimens for the museum, but considering the
strong government support the Littledales already had, such a letter could
have been intended t o help reinforce the legitimate appearance of their
pursuits. But their plans did not work out.20
Even though St. George had the support of British Military Intelligence
and the Foreign Office, the Government of India opposed the trip. Colonel John Ardagh, Private Secretary t o the Viceroy of India, wrote a letter
t o General Brackenbury objecting to the Littledales going through the
Hindu Kush because India already had all the information they wanted
on that side of the passes, and they did not want to give the Russians any
new information (from published accounts). He added that an English lady
would he very much out of place among the Afghans and the Chitralis.
Ardagh suggested the Littledales cross farther to the east into Chinese territory and go to Kashmir via the Karakoram Pass. Brackenbury forwarded
Ardagh's letter to the Foreign Office on 2 5 March. O n the back of a filing
envelope is the notation, "Mr. and Mrs. Littledale. Have abandoned
tour."With the emphasis on the worcl "their,"
the real reason for
the rejection was concern overTercsa. In any case, despite the strong support from the highest levels of the British gwernment, St. George wisely
decided to bide his time and withdrew his request."
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~ l t h the
~ ~Indian
~ h authorities thought that having a woman in the
party was a liability, Teresa's participation may actually have been an advantage. Local people occasionally attacked foreign parties, usually out of
fear or to rob them. The presence of a woman may have made the party
seem vulnerable, but tlus perceived weakness was offset by the formidable
firepower of the Littledales' modern weapons. They would not be easy
victims. On the other hand, Teresa's presence made the Littledale expeditions appear more like peaceful excursions and less of a threat, eliciting a
more muted response from local officials, who did not know quite what
to make of them.
After his Pamir application was rejected, St. George came up with
another plan. He applied for permission to go to the Altai Mountains in
Siberia and Mongolia to hunt Ovis Ammon (argali). He and Teresa would
be joined by S. Howard Whitbread and J. D. Cobbold, who had been
included in the rejected Pamir application. St. George added that they
hoped to leave for St. Petersburg in three weeks. The application was
quickly approved by both the British and Russian governments, a measure of the confidence both countries had in St. George, even though the
party would enter a remote part of Russia and cross over into China.
Permission from China came through barely in time. Sanderson forwarded the documents to the Littledales and added helpfully, "For your
information I am to enclose a copy of the Treaty concluded between Russia and China on the 12th/24th February 188 1 , annexed to which is a list
of the Russian and Chinese Posts at which the frontier may be passed ." The
enclosed documents were in Russian.22
Throughout the complicated diplomatic negotiations, the Littledales
were preparing for the expedition. They were confidcnt their proposal
would be accepted, and for good reason. St. George and Sir Robcrt Morier had been exchanging private letters in which Morier was coaching St.
George every step of the way. On 14 April Morier wrote a letter in which
he referred to disturbances on the Chinese border. "These things are always krpt very close & I have no means of obtaining accurate information
on the subject, but if there are disquietudes down there they would be
certainly unwilling that the most innocent pair of English eyes should witnrss what was going on."
He added that he gave a ball at which the Empress happened to sit opposite an Ovis ~ o l head
i
that St. George had given him and she expressed
great interest in it. "Now it has struck me that if you have another quality
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fine specimen which you can spare I could find out in a diplomatic manner
whether were you t o offer it t o H.I.M. in your name & Mrs. Littledales it
would be accepted.. ..There is also another bribe I have thought of.. . ." St.
George agreed and Morier responded:
The Empress has graciously accepted the offer of the head. Mind
it's the Empress not Their Majesties. You should have the case
addressed t o me as it will come straight and not be stopped at
the Custom House.. . . I cannot yet say whether I shall get you
the permission you want for if it is not granted the reason will
be these mysterious rumours of disquiet on the Chinese frontier,
in which case they would not let St. George himself the slayer of
beasts and Russian patron saint proceed thither; but I shall move
heaven & earth t o find out as soon as I can.
The next day he wrote that the application had been granted, and he
gave detailed suggestions for the mounting of the head for the Empress.The
British Ambassador t o Russia was doing everything in his power to ensure
that St. George knew exactly how t o curry favor from the ~ussians."
St. George was also corresponding with Thomas Moore at the Liverpool Museum, and when a "splendid" skull of an Ovis poli arrived
from St. George, Moore was delighted. At a meeting of the Literary and
Philosophical Society of Liverpool he praised St. George for his many
contributions t o the Liverpool Museum, and both St. George and Teresa were proposed t o be Corresponding Members of the Society.Teresa
would be the first woman t o receive this honor. Moore also wished St.
George "every success in your new & I fear most risky of all your Expeditions.. . .,724
The trip was not the most risky but it is one of the least known.The
only information comes from several brief letters and a short article written by St. George." In his request for permission, he said they intended to
travel by way of Omsk and Semipolatinsk to the Altai Mountains in Siberia.Their travels were probably similar t o a subsequent trip in 1897 to the
Altai but not as far east. O n the later trip they used a combination of river
steamer ancl tarantass to approach their destination.

The party left London on 28 April 1889. In St. Rtersburg, St. George
finally met Nikolai de Giers personally. He wrote, "Nothing could be more
kind than the authorities here. Mona. Giers, Foreign Minister, is a charming old gentleman & has given us some letters which will be a veritable
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"open sesame."" St. George also borrowed a restricted map of the Altai. It
would appear that he and M. de Giers had charmed each other."
The next word from the party came on 22 May, when St. George wrote
to both Gunther and Moore "On the River Irtish" asking if they would like
him to purchase mammoth bones. "They occasionally can be bought here
for a few shillings each.. . ."The Irtish flows out of Zaisan Nor (lake) near
the Chinese border, and the party must have followed the river t o the lake
and gone from there into the Tabagatai Mountains on the border of Mongolia. They left the Russian frontier with a pack train of ponies, bullocks
and camels, and followed an easy route through the Saiar Range into the
desert, "with its familiar pests of mosquitoes and horseflies and its neverto-be-forgotten odour of sage-brush and horse-sweat." They crossed the
Chinese border without difficulty:

A passport which the natives could not read, in vermilion and
yellow, secured the neutrality of those we met, but a letter of
introduction t o the Chinese Governor of the district procured
us a typical escort of natives, excellent horsemen and good fellows, armed, however, somewhat oddly--to wit, one carrying a
Russian Berdan rifle without cartridges; another provided with
an old Tower musket cut off half-way down the barrel, consequently without a foresight; a third with a matchlock; and a
fourth with a horn arrangement on his finger for archery. With
this little army at our back we naturally threw fear t o the winds,
and pressed on into the strongholds of the sheep.27
Their quarry was found in the high ranges hcyond the desert.
The Littledalcs returned home the same way they had come. Along the
way St. George sent t o Moore a large box of mammoth boncs and teeth
from Siberia. They stopped off in St. Petersburg, returned the borrowed
map, and arrivcd home in October. St. George donated argali and ibex t o
the Natural History Musrum as wcll as forty-seven birds from the Altai.2R
Things wcrc going well for thc Littledales. Every year thc Liverpool
Musrum hrld a soiree in St. Grorgck Hall, the building after which St.
Grorgr was named. In January 1890 the rxhibit featured the Littledale
contributions to the musrum. It must have bcen impressive. Fifty trophies
consisting of complctc stuffcd animals as well as mounted heads were
placrrl on thr orchestral platform. Thc display included ollen stags, bear,
chamois, c r o w (a goat-like animal), ibex, ant1 bharal, wild sheep from the
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Altai. The most sensational were the Ovis poli, Marco Polo sheep shot at

1 5,000 feet in the Pamirs in 1 888. 29
Both St. George and Teresa had become favorably known. They must
have been pleased but they did not have time to bask in past glories.
St. George was busy renewing his efforts to obtain permission to cross
the Pamirs into India. The stage was set for the first of their three great
expeditions to Central Asia.

1

ACROSS THE PAMIRS

1

...it will be something to have done.
-Teresa Littledale

The word Pamir means "high mountain valley formed by glaciers and
bordered by mountains."' The Pamirs of today cover a broad area that
includes the highest mountains of Tajikistan, formerly part of the Soviet Union. In the Littledales' time those were called the Trans Alai
Mountains. In the late nineteenth century "the Pamirs" had a narrower
meaning. They were limited t o the area south of the Trans Alai Mountains and northwest of Hunza, with the Little Pamir part of what is now
the Wakhan Corridor o f Afghanistan. The valleys have an elevation of
12,000 t o 14,000 feet, with the surrounding peaks rising t o 20,000 feet
or higher, and are buried in deep snow at least seven months of the year.
There is an abundance of grazing hut no cultivation of crops. The only
fuel comcs from a few scrubs and animal dung. The Littledales would
have t o go well prepared.
Thry planned to reprat their 1888 route t o Kara Kul and continue
south from there. They knew that crossing the Pamirs through the Wakhan
Corridor to Chitral and India would be more than a difficult extension
of their previous trip. It would involve increased risk from local people,
who wrre hostile t o all foreigners. The Littledales would also encounter
political turhulrncc from thr Great Gamc being played out by Britain and
Russia. But there wrre precedents.
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To the consternation of British officials in India, the Frenchman Gabriel
Bonvalot and his companions, Guillaume Capus and Albert Pepin, had
ready traversed the Pamirs from north to south in the spring of 1887.When
they appeared in Chitral, the local ruler seized them and sent them under
escort to Simla, where they were interviewed by the Viceroy himself, Lord
Dufferin.' The French expedition was proof t o the Littledales that their trip
was possible. Furthermore, being first is always harder. However, as the Littledales were English, they would face a different set of political problems.
Their initial challenge was t o get permission at the height of the Great
Game. After all, the reason they had gone t o Mongolia in 1889 was because of the Pamirs rejection. That summer Colonel Ardagh, the Viceroy's
Private Secretary, investigated the Indian Government's formal policy regarding travellers on its frontiers and discovered no written policy existed. As a result, he drafted a policy, whereupon Lord Lansdowne, now the
Viceroy, declared himself ready t o encourage explorers of "acknowledged
utility," an indirect recognition that General Brackenbury had been right
regarding the usefulness of the Littledales.
A close relationship that had developed between Morier and Littledale
does not account fully for the success of the Littledales' Pamirs application. In the Public Record Office outside London, the confirmation of
what had happened appears in the Foreign Office papers for Russia under
a subcategory, "Proceedings in Central Asia." This innocuous title disguises
its contents, the confidential and secret reports and correspondence on
Central Asia during the Great Game. Normally St. George's letters of ap~licationto travel in Russian Central Asia were filed with the diplomatic
papers for Russia, but this time his letter was buried in the secret papers.
Dated 16 January 1890, St. George had sent it t o Sir Thomas Sanderson,
Assistant Under Secretary in the Foreign Office. Once again he was requesting permission to travel on theTranscas~ianRailway for the purpose
of collecting big game in the Pamirs. He added that from what Sir Robert
Morier had told him, he did not expect any difficulties from the Russians.
St. George did not know Morier had written a long letter to Lord Salisbury, the Foreign Secretary, about requests to the Russian authorities for
permission to travel on the railway, Salisbury had forwarded requests for
a Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy to go to Samarkand and for two British officers,
one of whom was Lieutenant John Manners-Smith, stationed at Gilgit, to
travel the railway ant1 spend two months in Russian Central Asia. Morier
was quite blunt, saying such requests were difficult for both himself and
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M. de Giers, the Russian Foreign Minister, and he had discussed it privately with his Russian friend. M. de Giers had told him that in Russia the
person who made the decision was the Governor General of the Caucasus, and that the Russian War Ministry was averse t o giving permission t o
British officers. Morier did not wish t o request permission for the two
(6
officers, but he would accommodate the Kennedys. . ..having taken very
great trouble t o obtain for Mr. Curzon permission t o go t o Meshed via the
Transcaspian Railway t o Askabad, that gentleman's very able but outspoken letters in the "Times" have not contributed t o reconcile the Russian
officials to the idea of throwing open their Transcaspian provinces t o the
searching observation of British eyes."'
Salisbury asked both the India Office and the War Office for their comments. The India Office replied that in light of Russia's attitude, applications
by British subjects to travel in Russian Central Asia should not be submitted.
The War Office in London was made of sterner stuff, declaring they should
force the Russians t o allow British officers to travel through their territory.
It is hard to understand why they thought the Russians should let them go in
even though the British would not allow Russian officers to do the same.The
British had denied permission for Captain Gromchevsky to visit Ladakh.
The Littledales' application was loolung better all the time. O n 7
March they were notified by the Foreign Office that permission had been
granted.' The last month before their departure was hectic. Besides the
usual difficulties such as shipping their heavy haggage to Batum, they still
needed Chinese passports "for that part of Chinese Territory lying to the
South & East of Kashgar."The Chinese Minister, Lew Tajcn, complained
about Littledale. "We are not very fond of asking for his favours." Nonetheless hc gave in and sent the passports over t o the Foreign Office the
day hefore departure. Then there were the Russian passports. They had
been issued in Russian, and the Littledales were afraid that in Afghanistan,
where Russians were hated, the Wakhis would think they wcrc Russian.
St. Grorge had the Forciqn Office translate the passports into Persian, a
language the Wakhis would understand.
Drspitr the last minute chaos, both St. George andTeresa were excited.
For thc first time this would not b r ~ r i r n a r i al ~hunting trip.Thcy had more
significance of their
ambitious p a l s . Teresa was well aware of thc
journey. "We are now off on one of our expeditions to Central Asia & hope
to get across to India. It is a big trip & I do not know whether we shall accomplish it. 1 hope we shall for it will he something to have done."
J
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They left London on 10 April 1890 and arrived in Odessa a week later.'
The steamer for Batum was leaving in only four hours, so they spent the
short time rushing frantically about, buying supplies that would not be available farther on. While St. George dashed off t o make arrangements for the
steamer,Teresa took the baggage to their hotel, where she metYudin, their
interpreter. He had come from St. Petersburg, where Charles Eliot at the
British Embassy had hired him. Yudin was wearing an immaculate shirt collar
and white satin tie. When St. George saw him, his heart sank. How was this
city dandy going t o survive the wilds of the Parnirs? However, Yudin was efficient, and with his aid the Littledales were able t o make their purchases and
get their baggage aboard the SS Tzarevna with a little time to spare. Patrick
Stevens, now British Consul in Odessa, came down t o see them off. When
he saw Yudin, he said, "Why did you not ask m e t o find you an interpreter?
I have a capital man, a Persian." He was just what St. George needed. As the
ship began to pull away, he yelled, "Send h m by next steamer-will wait."
The Tzarevna slowly crawled around the Crimea with long stops at Sebastopol, Yalta, Theodosia, and other ports. It was foggy and rainy, and
Teresa caught a bad cold. O n 2 2 April they reached Batum, where they
learned that their shipping agent's office had just burned down. ~ortunately
the baggage was still at the Customs House, but the keys were buried in
the ashes. St. George offered some local men a liberal reward and they dug
up most of the keys. This good news was offset by ~ r o b l e m with
s
the guns
and ammunition, w h c h had been shipped separately. As personal baggage
they would have ~ a s s e dcustoms but they were not permitted as freight. It
would take five days to resolve the problem.
Teresa went ahead toTiflis withYudin because she was still sick and the
climate was healthier there. She spent her time tracking down dried ox
tongues in the local shops. It took awhile since she could find only two or
three at each place, but eventually she accumulated forty of them. Meanwhile, the ncw interpreter sent by Mr. Stevens arrived in Batum and joined
St. George. Joseph Abbas had travelled extensively throughout central Asia
with numerous travellers, including the Reverend Henry Lansdell.
O n 27 April St. George, Joseph, and the baggage finally arrived inTiflis.
The reunited ~ittledalesvisited the Sunday street bazaar, and that afterl
noon St. George called on their friend Dr. Raddi at the ~ a t u r a History
Museum. tlr also visited General ShPrbmatieff, now the acting governor.'
The General was impressed by St. George's reputation as a hunter. When
he found out the Littledales had verbal permission to travel inTransca~pia
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but nothing in writing, he said that because they had been there before, he
would write to General Komaroff, the Governor General of Transcaspia,
and there would be no problem.
The Littledales left Tiflis on the late night train and arrived in Baku the
following afternoon. The next day they boarded a steamer and crossed the
Caspian. They were met at Usunada by an officer sent by Colonel Andrieff,
the acting head of the Transcaspian Railway. The officer told them a special carriage would be attached to the train to take them all the way to
Samarkand. Later Colonel Andrieff himself joined them for dinner on the
steamer. It was a leisurely meal despite the imminent scheduled departure
of the train, but the Littledales were not concerned. Colonel Andrieff was
taking the same train and they knew it would not leave without him.
On the train that evening the Littledales were delighted with their accommodations. They had the entire carriage to themselves. They arranged
one compartment as a bedroom with their camp mattresses on top of
airbeds, and Teresa could even wear her regular nightgown to bed. There
was a dining car with reasonably good food under the circumstances. The
Littledales passed the time l laying cards and watching people. "We have
played Piquet all day and I have won steadily. Poor Georgie cannot say
it is want of shuffling."They noticed that the Russian Consul for Kashgar was also on board. This had to be the formidable Nikolai Petrovsky,
whom the Littledales would meet in Kashgar in 1893. Teresa recognized a
couple from their Caspian steamer, a woman and a Russian officer. Teresa
had supposed they were husband and wife, but to her surprise the officer
left the train at Ashkhabad and the woman went on to Samarkand. The
two-day rail trip to Samarkand had been a restful one, thanks to Colonel
Andrieff's hospitality. "We have blessed him every hour of the journey."
They spent four days in Samarkand, mostly making ~ a c l u n gboxes for
their supplies. A general who called on them reported that another English couple, a Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy, had passed through a few weeks
before. Teresa must have been pleased to hear that when Mrs. Kennedy
told the general shr was the first English woman to visit Samarkand, he
informed her that Mrs. Littledale had been there ahead of her.
They had to buy a tarantass for the trip to Osh hut the vehicles were
in short supply. Even the Chief of Police joined in the search. The only
tarantass available belonged to the Governor, General Iphemavitch, who
wanted 150 rubles for it. The Littledalcs considcred the price outrageous
hut had to pay the full amount because it was the only tarantass for sale in
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the town. The local people knew the Governor wanted to sell it and they
did not dare compete with him.
O n 8 May the Littledales rode out of Samarkand in the tarantass under
a white cover Teresa had made t o keep out the sun. The baggage followed
in a large cart. The water was low in the Zarafshan River and they crossed
it easily. A scarcity of horses created problems. At the first station beyond
Samarkand, the Littledales had t o wait all night for horses before they
could continue on. After trying to sleep in the tarantass, Teresa gave up
and went into the station, where she read until midnight and finally fell
asleep on the bench.
The road from Samarkand to Margilan crossed barren country with
occasional green oases. Snow-covered mountain peaks rose to the north
and south. The scenery reminded St. George of the Vale of Kashmir. They
reached Margilan on 13 May. St. George tracked down Azim, their Kirghiz
cook two years before, and rehired him, to their mutual delight. The next
day they bought a five-month supply of white flour as well as onions and
potatoes. St. George also bought an expensive English-made revolver for
Yudin, who managed to lose it a few hours later.
Teresa was unhappy. "I wish with all my heart that I had never come
on h s trip." She complained in her private diary that St. George had not
brought enough money for shopping, her chief pleasure, and that having
two interpreters was a waste of money, especially as both of them were ineffective at haggling in the bazaar and preparing meals. She also mentioned
that St. George was sick. However, it would be a mistake to put too much
emphasis on her comments. Teresa was the only woman on her expeditions
and had no one to confide in. She rarely complained to St. George. It would
not have been seemly at that time and she would not have wanted to be left
behind. She used her diary to let off steam and then continued to soldier on
in public. She could never have imagined her private writings would be read
by strangers a hundred years later.
They left Margilan that evening. Yudin and Azim were to follow the
next morning in the supply cart. They travelled all night with only a brief
stop for tea and soup at five o'clock in the morning and arrived later that
morning at Osh at the end of the post road, 500 miles beyond ama ark and.
There they met an old friend, the former station master, who recognized
them immediately-not
very difficult since few foreigners had reached
Osh bv 1890, much less an English woman returning for the second time.
The Littledales settled into a house next door to him, and he ant1 his wife
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cooked for them. That afternoon St. George went to see Colonel Deubner, the local governor, whom he had met in 1 888. He was busy tending to
his silk worms. St. George also found his old caravan bashi who, like Azim,
was pleased to be joining the Littledales again.
They spent a week in Osh obtaining men, horses, and supplies. The
Littledales gave great importance to the quality and care of their gear. In
selecting their equipment, they used their years of experience in camping and hunting on three continents. From their previous trip they were
familiar with the rough conditions in the Pamir, especially the cold and the
daily gales of wind that swept across the land, blowing out their cooking
fires and dumping sand on everything.
The Littledales were prepared. They took as little weight as possible for
that time and bought the best equipment available that would do the job.
In the 1890s the best equipment was not light by modern standards. "Our
tent was ten feet square, American drill, with a dark-blue lining, and an
outer fly with a porch. It weighed, without poles, 80 lb. Edgington made it
to our own design seven years ago. We have used it every year since then,
and it looks good for another seven
They attributed the good health
they had enjoyed on their expeditions to always being warm and dry at
night. They took camp beds similar to Indian c h a r p y s but lighter. Even so,
the beds weighed twenty ~ o u n d each.
s
They used a ground cloth under the
beds at night and slept on air mattresses, and they each had ~ l e n t yof blankets and other bedding kept inside a waterproof canvas roll. They brought
a folding stove, folding chair, table and stool, and a small, light carpet.
The stove had a chimney that "runs together like a telescope." St. George
brought one small trunk containing such things as ~hotographicsupplies,
bird-stuffing tools, aneroid barometers, boiling-point thermometers, and
gifts for local tribesmcn. With tent, bedding, trunks, rifles, ammunition,
tent polcs, pegs, chair, and table, they had three pony loads of gear.'"
Trrrsa harl "of course" brought her sidesaddle from England, but
St. Grorgr purchased a local Kirghiz saddle for himself. It was uncomfortahlc and rrquirrd the rider to rely on balance, but after a few days he became
acrustomrrl to it. Basrd on their prior Pamir experience, they obtained a
yurt for thc kitchen as protection against the wind. As it turned out, the
yurt was so much warmer than their own tent that they used it for sleeping
and stretched thr othcr tent over the top of the thick felt for added warmth.
Morr timr was spent buying horses. After a few days of negotiating in the
hamar, they purchased twrlvr. Colonel Deuhner furnished them with eight

ears."
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more and men to take care of them. In case of accidents he added more
horses and men at no additional charge. Their old caravan bash supplied additional horses. With the aid of Colonel Deubner, they obtained two jiguiu,
unofficial policemen and couriers, t o serve as guards. Because of the lack of
firewood in the Pamirs, the Littledales baked 2,000 biscuits and dried them
in the sun until they were as hard as stone and would last indefinitely. St.
George bought a sheepskin coat that reached down t o his heels, andTeresa
had a cape of Harris cloth lined with lambskin from Kashgar.
Departure day was 2 2 May. Colonel Deubner saw them off, and the
caravan of eight men and about two dozen horses left Osh at one o'clock
in the afternoon. St. George arranged for one interpreter and one jiguit
t o go last in the caravan line at all times, following the others so nothing
could be stolen o r tumble off the horses without being seen. Although
he made no comment on this system, it was a clever move. One man
bringing up the rear might be tempted t o take something, but two men
of disparate backgrounds would be keeping an eye on each other.
Two days later they reached Gulcha, where they had t o stay for six days.
St. George wanted to follow the Gulcha River and then cross over the
Little Alai range t o the Alai Plateau, hut the two main passes, theTaldik
(1 1,600 feet) and the Shart (1 2,800 feet), had been closed by snow during
the winter and there was conflicting information about them. St. George
sent out Joseph, a jiguit, and a local Kirghiz t o reconnoiter the passes so
that the entire party would not have t o camp at the base for a fortnight
with the horses eating precious barley.
The reconnaissance party returned four days later.They had forced their
way to the summit of theTaldik but their horses sank deep into the snow.
The Kirghi-l had gone down the other side on foot and thought the pass
would not open for ten clays. Joseph added that theTerek Dawan, another
pass, was impassable because melting snow had made the road too slippery.
At this point St. George decided t o go to Akhosaga at the foot of theTaldik
Pass and wait for the pass to clear. They nerded more horses to carry grain
UP to Akbosaga, so St. George sent the other jiguit hack to Osh with a note
asking Colonel Deubner to send ten to twelve horses fully loacled with barley to Kara Kul, where the Littledales would wait for them.
They left the next morning, following the Gulcha River. The trail at
one point went arouncl a rocky buttress overhanging the water, and the
horses had to he led one by one. Latcr on the Littledales would look back
nostalgically at that spot as having been relatively easy.
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Along the march the Littledales bought a six-week-old puppy. It had
rushed out at them aggressively from a Kirghiz yurt and barked, so Teresa suggested buying it. St. George paid twenty kopecks to the man living
in the yurt. After they left, another Kirghiz rushed after St. George and
claimed he was the owner, so St. George paid another twenty kopecks to
him. When they reached their next campsite, the expensive puppy would
not let anyone touch him. Finally St. George and some other men managed
to catch hlm and pen him up. When the Littledales fed him, he became
more friendly.They called him "Murnok" after the name of his master, presumably the legitimate one. They tied the dog to the tent pole for the night
to get him used to living by their tent, and they did not allow anyone else
to feed him because they wanted him to bond with them. The next day the
caravan moved on with Azim carrying Murnok on his saddle. That night
the puppy barked and growled at everyone who came near the tent. It was
exactly what the Littledales wanted.
They had a hot march along the river the next day. There were clumps
of poplars in the riverbed and pines on the surrounding hillsides. Along
the trail the Littledales met many old acquaintances among the Kirghiz,
including their former hunter. He wanted to join them so St. George
rehired him and promised him the same wages as before.
At four o'clock they reached Akbosaga at 9,300 feet. In camp they
met two caravans from Kashgar that had tried unsuccessfully to cross the
Terek Pass and had made a seven-day detour over theTaldik because it had
less snow. The Littledales spent a day resting and regrouping. The Kirghiz
asked St. George to feed them and he refused. He knew he had to feed the
men anyway, but he wanted it to he a gift and not an obligation so the men
could not complain. He rented two yurts with two men to care for them
and four horses to carry them, and he hired still more horses to carry firewood and 1,arlry. He also added five sheep to their walking larder.
On 3 June they climbed several thousand feet and crossed the Taldik
Pass. Ahcatl of thcm the Alai Plateau was brown and desolate. There were
n o trecs or 1,ushrs after Akhosaga, and except for marmots and great bustards larSr ground-dwelling birds with long necks and legs-there
was
not a IivinS thing in sight. The Littledales reached the campsite of Katin
Art just as a thunderstorm hit.
Thrir yurts had preceded them and were already pitched by the time
they arrived. It was cold, and toTeresa their yurt was inadequate. 'I blame
St. (;corgc r n t i r r l ~about it. I havr begged and entreated at Osh that I
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might have a new yurt.. .but he was determined not to spend the money
for a new one.. . . Four months warmth and comfort is worth a few roubles." She was so tired the next morning that St. George sent a jiguit back
for a better yurt, and the caravan stayed in place t o wait for it.
The following day the Kirghz who were transporting the yurts went on
strike. The men said they had received no money and would go no farther.
They saddled their horses and tried t o ride off but were stopped. St. George
had paid an official at Akbosaga fifteen rubles in advance for the transport
of the yurts but he learned the official had kept the entire amount and the
men got nothing. The Littledales considered the Kirghiz disagreeable and
unreliable, but they both recognized that when it came to money, the men
had been so badly cheated by their own chefs that they trusted no one.
Such swindling was a common and difficult problem. St. George negotiated
with the men, and after three hours they agreed to work off the money he
had advanced t o their c h e f , after which they would be paid every evening.
That day the caravan crossed the desolate Alai Plain. It was very cold with
frequent thunderstorms.TheTrans Alai Mountains, including Peak Kauffman
(Peak Lenin), stretched out as far as the eye could see, with snow covering
the mountains all the way down to the base. The next day the party endured
hail storms and a cold river crossing, stopping several miles up a narrow va1ley leading to the Kizil Art in a sheltered spot where there was good grazing.
At four o'clock in the morning St. George and several Kirghiz went
out to check the snow conditions on the Kizil Art. Upon their return, the
Littledales decided to take a small party across the pass to hunt in a valley
they had visited in 1888. Joseph and the main party would wait for the
barley caravan Colonel Deubner was sending from Osh and then cross
over the pass to Kara Kul, where the Littledales would join them.
Personal conflicts arose. The simmering discontent was brought to a
head by a small packet of tea. Yudin said it was missing and he suspected
that Azim, the cook, had stolen it. BothTeresa and St. George thought this
was quite likely, but they tolrlYudin not to say anything about it to Azim
as he was quick tempered and would leave, a great loss as he could not
be replaced. Azim was more than a good cook. He spoke Russian, and
there was no other way t o communicate with the Kirghiz except through
Joseph, whose English was weak. Later Azim told St. George he wished to
leave becauseYudin had accused him of stealing the tea. It took St. George
over an hour to calm him tlown.Yurlin had also upset Joseph.Teresa wrote,
"Yudin is so young he has no tact [and tencls] to ride roughshod over them
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which both Joseph and Azim resent." To solve the problem, the Littledales
decided to keep everything locked up.
The next morning, 7 June, the small advance hunting party crossed the
I 4,200-foot Kizil Art and reached the old Littledale campsite on the Markan Su (river), which flowed into the Kashgar River. The day was beautiful but cold. The jiguit who had gone back for another yurt arrived with
more felt and sticks, and the Littledales erected their new yurt. Despite its
warmth,Teresa was still not satisfied. "It is very nice but rather too large."
That afternoon St. George went out with several Kirghiz to look for
Ovis poli. When he returned empty handed, the men informed him of another foreigner camped nearby, also hunting Ovis poli, and he was coming
over to visit them. Soon Major Charles S. Cumberland arrived in camp,
dressed in native costume.
Cumberland had spent the winter in Kashgar and was returning to England by way of the Pamirs and Russia, hunting as he went. An epidemic
several years before had greatly reduced the Ovis poli herds but he had
managed to shoot several of them, including one that afternoon. He heard
about the foreigners and walked two miles to the Littledales' camp even
though it was getting dark. Teresa had already gone to bed. St. George
and the Major exchanged news and gossip. Cumberland had information
about the capture at Samarkand of the murderer of Andrew Dalgleish,
who had been killed near the Karakoram Pass in 1888. In turn, Cumberland learned that the Littledales intended to go to Kashmir by way of
Chitral. He tried to dissuade them from the journey, telling them the river
fords were deep and dangerous at that time of year and they stood a good
chance of losing their baggage. ' I
There is an intriguing cntry in Teresa's diary about this meeting. Unfortunately flood damage prevents it from being deciphered completely.
She wrotr, "We suppose
the passes -- as his expenses
paid by the Intclligencc Dcpartmcnt or rather the Indian Department to whom h r has I-eferred whcn he asked to be sent over here.They

pay him no salary hut has all his expenses

they paid ours or at
least St. Grorge's." Even with words missing, Teresa's comments confirm
that St. Grorgc was helping British military intelligence as he had proposed.
At thr rncl of thrir meeting, St. George gave Cumberland the books he and
Teresa had finished reading and cscortccl him halfway back to his camp.
Azim woke the Littledales up at half past four the next morning and
scrvcd thcm breakfast in bed. Some of the horses had wandered off in the
--
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night so they stayed in bed while waiting for them to be found. However,
Major Cumberland returned unexpectedly at six o'clock, whereupon the
Littledales jumped out of bed and offered him breakfast. He politely declined, saying he had just eaten a breakfast of cold ham and bread and jam.
St. George was envious because he had been deprived of jam for some
time. Cumberland gave him a good L a d a h fur cap. St. George would have
liked h s saddle but did not want t o say anything. Teresa thought he should
have spoken up because Cumberland intended to discard everything at
Margilan. Cumberland said goodbye and left for the Kizil Art.
When the missing horses had not turned up by nine o'clock, the Littledales started off without them. For the next four days they travelled through
the Kara Julga, a barren valley leading to the Kara Kul. The valley was almost
,
well over 20,000
devoid of vegetation. Nearby were large snow ~ e a k ssome
feet high. A few of the side valleys were blocked by glaciers. St. George wrote:
This Central Asian scenery has a type of its own, quite different
from the Swiss or Caucasian mountain scenes, where your eye
when tired wanders from grand ice-fields above to a pleasant
change of green pastures and then forests of pine below. Here,
though the mountains are higher, the glaciers, owing to the small
snowfall, are much more puny, while below there is a picture of
utter desolation that would be hard to match in any other part of
the world. '*
Each day St. George rose early and went hunting. He shot several
small Ovis poli but was disappointed that nothing was of trophy caliber.
Furthermore he was suffering from lumbago. Several days later his back
hurt so much that he remained in camp.
Friday 1 3 June turned out to be a lucky day.The Littledales were moving on toward the Kara Kul, and just as their route intersected the main
track, they ran into Joseph and the remainder of their expedition as well
as the horses from Osh loaded with the extra grain. It was perfect timing.The day was warm and the reunited party crossed the Kichkine Kizil
Art at 14,200 feet. Bccause of quicksand they were unable to drop directly clown to the lake but had to make a long detour over high, rough
ground to reach it. Murnok, the Kirghiz puppy, ran much of the way and
collapsed when the caravan stopped. They made camp in an area near a
stagnant pool of alkali water and with no source of fuel, not even burtsa
roots. However, they were partially compensated by the view. Snowy
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mountains surrounded the Kara Kul and its waters were deep blue. The
Littledales had arrived at the farthest point of their first Pamir trip two
years before. From now on they would be moving through territory unknown to them.
The next day the caravan marched across a flat plain for more than
twenty-five miles. Personnel difficulties erupted again, this time between
Joseph and a jiguit. They had a violent argument. The jiguit was about to
leave for Osh, and Joseph was so livid that he struck the other man with an
axe handle. The Littledales hauled Joseph into their yurt and calmed him
down so they would have an interpreter when they reached Afghanistan.
Then they somehow convinced the jiguit to stay. Soon this human storm
blew over and everyone got along again, at least for a few more days.
The following morning all the horses were missing. While the men
went out to look for them, the Littledales moved on ahead and camped
at 14,300 feet below the Tuyuk Pass. They crossed the pass and reached
the Murghab River on 17 June. To the east they had a fine view of snowcovered Mustagh Ata (Ice Mountain Father), 24,750 feet high.
They decided to go on by way of the Alichur River and Great Pamirs
to the village of Kala-i-Panj, and then up the Wakhan River to Sarhad and
the Baroghil Pass. They left a supply of barley, firewood, and food with the
local Kirghiz headman in case they were forced to return. The weather
had changed and it was hot. Teresa tied handkerchiefs around her straw hat
and lined the brim with dark blue cotton.They passed a few Kirghiz yurts,
where they stopped for milk. They itched camp beside a shallow stream
that became very decp by evening from the afternoon snowmelt.
The following day they crossed another high pass. At the lunch spot
,
Teresa to move on
St. George went off hunting for Ovis ~ o l i leaving
ahead and select the next campsite. She was not happy. "The long marches are quite enough for me without having to hunt a camping ground
and get the yourt h itched and everything settled. It is a horrible camping
ground, so dirty and high wind which we have had in our faces all day. I
am tired to death. Thrrc is no grass for the horses and I am thankful we
cannot remain here."
They made a thrre-hour march down the Alichur River to look for a
i
including
guide. The valley was littered with hundreds of Ovis ~ o lhorns,
some very largt. ones. Local Kirghiz told the Littledales that the pass they
wanted to take was blocked with snow, so the party continued down the
Alirhur River to try another route. Close to Afghanistan territory they
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persuaded a Kirghiz chief t o find them a guide. The man said he
take
them anywhere except heaven o r hell. St. George hired him. Two days
later the guide got lost.
In the morning thirty horses were missing. St. George learned that all
of the hired horses belonged t o two men except for one belonging to the
caravan bashi's brother. The other two men had bullied him into watching
the horses at night alone. As he could not walk all day and watch horses all
night, he fell asleep and the horses wandered. The initial hunt produced
fifteen of them. Then, contrary t o express orders, the caravan men rode
out of camp on the Littledales' horses instead of their own to look for the
rest. So St. George sent out some Kirghiz on the caravan men's horses to
assist in the search. At last all of the missing animals were found, but the
caravan men were furious their horses had been used. They refused to
pack the horses and announced that they and their horses were leaving the
expedition. St. George had t o take firm action. He informed the caravan
bashi that the men could leave but that the Littledales had engaged their
horses for as long as they liked and they meant t o keep them. Furthermore, if the men tried t o take them, he would shoot every horse they had.
For good measure, he reminded them that if they broke their contract and
returned toTurkestan, they would be put in prison, but if they remained,
they would get not only their wages but a present as well. The quarrel
ended as quickly as it had begun. By evening the men were happily feasting
on a sheep that St. George thought it "politic to discover I did not want.. ..
They were just like children, but firmness at first, and then conciliation,
got over all our difficulties."
The next night the Littledales assigned Iris, a jiguit from Osh, to watch
over the horses for an extra twenty kopecks a night. They also ~ i c k e dup
a hunter, an old Kirghiz with only one eye. When St. George asked him
if there were Ovis poli on the other side of the passes, the hunter replied
that he could not be sure because the sheep did not have houses to live in.
"A very good answer, 1 thought.'"'
The following day they crossed over two high passes in one long fatiguing march. It began with a steep climb up the 15.1 50-foot Kundey Pass,
where the view from the top revealed that their guide had taken them up
the wrong valley and their climb could have been avoided had they gone
farther on.They descended steeply down fine gravel and loose stones, and
then climbed up the 14,550-foot Khargosh Pass, followed by a winding
seven-mile descent through masses of rocks to the Pamir River. On the
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bail they met a lot of Kirghiz migrating from the Wakhan to the Alichur
Pamir for the summer. Although camp was pitched late, the river was
broad and deep with no alkali and there was grass for the animals.
The Littledales decided to make a detour to Victoria Lake for hunting.
After a cold march up the Pamir River, they camped at the lake on 27 June
at nearly 14,000 feet. They had been in the saddle for more than nine
hours. Teresa was cold despite her furs but she found the scenery magnificent, especially the mountain range to the south with its snowy peaks and
glaciers, and to the southwest a high triangular peak towering over the
other mountains. She wrote, "It is quite an event arriving at the "Victoria
Lake." It is something to have seen what very few people have seen and
no white woman." She had every right to be pleased with her accomplishment. The lake was a major landmark in the Pamirs but it had rarely been
visited by westerners. 14 She was in an exclusive group.Yet in her moment
of elation, she knew that the most difficult and dangerous part of their
journey lay ahead.

1

TO GILGIT

I

Certainly one o f t h e grandest journeys
ever peIforrned by a lady.
-Reverend Henry Lansdell'
The Littledales spent a day atvictoria Lake. Although it was late June, much
of the water was still covered with winter ice, and the first night was so
cold that the open water froze over. That day Ali Bey arrived in camp. He
was a guide who had been promised t o them by the headman of Murghab.
He obviously knew the country well. He told the Littledales they had come
the wrong way and could not go by way of Kala-i-panj to Sarhad in summer
because the rivers were unfordable. Instead, they would have to find a pass
over to the next valley, the Little Pamir, and follow the Wakhan ~ i v e r . St.
'
George was familiar with glacier-fetl rivers, which can rise from the summer snowmelt until they become impassible. Even so, he found Ali Bey's
statement incomprehensible because Kala-i-panj was the obvious route,
but Ali Bey stuck to it so firmly that St. George changed his plans.
He sent horses back for the wood and barley they had left behind on
the Pamir River. He also sent back the rented yurts and their attendants
and the old one-eyed Kirghiz hunter. O n 30 June 1890 the Littledales
left Victoria Lake. They headed east up the valley and had lunch beside a
stream full of small trout. St. George tried to shoot some. "After wasting numerous shot cartridges I arrived at the conclusion that if a fish has
twelve inches of water over him he is safe."'

In the afternoon the party crossed a pass to the headwaters of the Alichur Pamir and pitched camp. That night there was a tremendous row
outside their tent, and when the Littledales went to investigate, they found
it was the old guide, who was furious at the way he had been treated by
Joseph. Joseph apologized but Teresa was not appeased. "Joseph.. .tried to
make all sorts of excuses, but he is a most passionate fellow, lazy and likes
to ride rough shod over everybody. I dislike him. We have had more quarreling in the last two expeditions than we have ever had in all our other
expeditions put together." She then indulged in a fantasy that many travellers have had at one time or another about their companions. "I would like
to send Mr. Whitbread and Joseph out together."
They made a short march to theTeter Su, where they would stay for six
days.While St. George went hunting, Teresa supervised the setting up of
camp. The site was at 14,800 feet and exposed to wind. They drove tent
pegs deep into the ground and placed rocks on them to keep the lines
firm during the strong gales and heavy snowstorms. St. George kept busy.
"With an improvised needle and mesh and a ball of twine I made a net,
so as to be ready for the next lot of trout we might meet." There was also
the daily crisis. This time it was the sugar. There were only four pieces left.
Their four-month supply was used up in six weeks.Yudin blamed Joseph,
Joseph blamed a Kirghiz hunter, but Azim had the key to the box in which
it was kept. The men were given half a piece each and were told there
would be no more for the rest of the trip. Teresa took possession of the
key. There was one leasa ant moment. To the delight of the Littledales,
Dewanna, the eldcr Kirghiz from the 1888 hunting trip, arrived in camp.
i
a head of about fifty
The next day St. George shot an Ovis ~ o l with
inches.Then on the evening of 3 July he returned to camp at eleven o'clock
empty handed but with a story of the sheep that got away that any fisherman
would envy. He had spotted thrce Ovis poli rams a long way off, but before
he could reach them they had disappeared during a snow flurry. When the
sheep caught the huntrrs' wind, they bolted from behind some rocks and
dashc(l across oprn ground. St. George quickly fired at the center ram, by
far thr higest shrrp hc harl ever seen. Before he could shoot again, the
shrrp disapprarrd in a dip in the ground. When the men went to investigate, the thrrc sheep reappeared, moving up the other side of the ravine, the
hugr ram lagging behind the other two. The men followed them and found
a lllo~dytrack. Thr big sheep had been hit. St. Georgc began to stalk the
wounclcd animal to finish it off but it kept getting up and moving forward.
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St. George marvelled at the vitality of the Ovis poli. It even climbed
a thousand feet up a snow slope. Suddenly a heavy storm engulfed the
hunters and covered everything in six inches of fresh snow. Afterward St.
George, numb and cold, tried to follow his quarry by kicking the new
snow away with his feet to look for blood, but eventually he had to give
up the search. He had lost his prize ram. It was terrible having to abandon
a wounded animal, and he knew he would never see a greater Ovis p ~ l i . 4
Meanwhile, Ali Bey had become ill, probably fiom the altitude. St. George
left h m in a Kirghiz yurt at the bottom of the hill and returned to camp with
Dewanna. Ali Bey returned to camp the next day rather the worse for wear.
St. George was not in good condition either. He had banged his knee on a
rock and injured his ankle, requiring a rest of several days. However, remembering h s obligations to Dr. Gunther and the Natural History Museum, he
offered twenty-five kopecks for every mouse up to six that anyone caught.
Yudin promptly found a dead mouse on the ground.
A week later the Littledales broke camp and moved south through a
storm, stopping at the base of the Andemin Pass. They had to use their
last sticks of firewood to cook dinner and breakfast as no other fuel was
available. During the night another storm blew in. The snow was so heavy
that St. George got up at four o'clock in the morning and cleared it off the
tent to prevent the ridgepole from breaking. Everything was soaked, but
without fuel the party had to push on.
It was still snowing heavily when they started. Climbing above 15,000
feet, they crossed the pass, descended the south side, and reached the
Ak Su (river), which they followed until they found a campsite within a
mile of the Little Pamir Lake. Fortunately there was plenty of grass and
root fuel. There were also some disquieting rumors. They were now in a
region claimed by Russia, China, and Afghanistan. A Kirghiz they met said
he had run away from a Kunjut (Hunza) raiding party in the vicinity, and
he warned the Littledales to be well prepared. St. George was skeptical
of all statements from local men but he could not ignore this one. Hunm's
reputation in the late nineteenth century was not that of an earthly paradise where people lived to a ripe old age hut a robber kingdom with an
economy based on the raiding of trade caravans and the selling of their
neighbors into slavery.The Hunzakuts' propensity for such activity had increased under the rule of Safdar Ali, who had begun his regime in 1886 by
murdering his father.' By the summer of 1890 Safdar Ali was at the height
of his intransigence. The caravan men were afraid of the Hunzakuts and

asked St. George if he was going to Hunza. Although he was planning to
take the men to Sarhad, he learned later that their guide had been telling
the men he was talung them through Hunza to India and abandoning them.
They passed through terrain resembling a swampy Scottish moor and
followed a stream teeming with trout. This time St. George had greater
success.They drove dozens of trout into his newly made net and the entire
party feasted on the catch. After ten miles the valley narrowed and began
to drop steeply down a gorge. At this point another stream flowed in from
the south and here the party camped. Nearby was a tomb that gave the
place its name, Bozai G ~ m b a zThe
. ~ location made such a slight impression onTeresa that she did not even mention its name in her diary. Within
a year it would become famous as the site of one of the most dramatic
encounters in the Great Game.
Beyond Bozai Gumbaz the track became a narrow slash along the steep
side of a mountain. Teresa walked most of the way to avoid falling off
her horse into the water. At a shallow though difficult river crossing the
animals kept stumbling on large stones covering the stream bed. The men
stripped down to their underwear and entered the water with ropes to
help the horses across. St. George was relieved when the trunk containing
his photographs and papers got across safely.
Teresa was almost disappointed in the river. "We expected something
much worse. I wished to be allowed to walk across but St. George objected.. .. He said I should have to keep my boots on if I did! There certainly
was no necessity to walk so I ended in riding and got over without the least
difficulty."Her next comment reflected her Victorian background. "I have
shown a good deal of legs as I pinned my dress up around my waist to keep
it dry." During lunch they enjoyed sitting under bushes, the first shrubs
they had seen since leaving Akbosaga almost two months before. The next
day the gorge became narrower and steeper:
. . .the worst road we have cver been over, frightfully steep ascents
and descents. At one place the road led down to the river edge
ovcr largc boulders, really no ~ a t hand
, no room for the packs
hctwccn thc water and thc rocks. The horses had been unpacked
and St. Gcorgc and the mcn carried the packs on their backs
along the river for a long distance and up a steep slippery rock.

At first thc caravan bashi was uncooperative and refused to bring his
horses along, telling St. George to carry the loads himself. St. George
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declared that he would. At this the bashi offered to take anything, but St.
George ~ u s h e dhim away and picked up a load. He reproached Ali Bey for
taking them the wrong way. Ali Bey replied that he had not been there for
five years and that in such country an hour was sufficient to destroy a road.
The Littledales had hoped to reach Sarhad that day but it was too far,
so they camped on a hill with water, good grass, and beautiful mountain
scenery. Teresa was pleased at her effort on the expedition. She had grown
stronger both physically and mentally. "I do not know how I have the courage to ride along some of the paths along the steep sides of the mountains
and the paths only about a foot or less! wide. I have surprised St. George
this year. He says I am not the same woman."
That evening Iris, one of the Kirghiz jiguits from Osh, startled the Littledales by asking them through Joseph to take him to India because he had
an uncle in Peshawar and could make more money there. When St. George
asked him about his wife, Joseph replied that Muslims do not mind leaving their wives for five years or so and she was living with her people. The
Littledales agreed to keep him. He was hard-worlung and quiet, by far the
best man they had, and he would be helpful later in getting them over the
Baroghil and Darkot passes.
The terrain continued to be difficult. The distance from Bozai Gumbaz
to Sarhad was only forty-two miles but the track went over one spur after
another. Teresa wrote, "1 walked up the steep places but I find it terrible
hard work at such an elevation." Some sections were too narrow for the
horses with packs, and the men had to unload them and carry the loads
themselves. A few years later on this track, Lord Curzon lost a Kirghiz
pony that was killed when it missed its footing and fell.'
k
At the top of the last pass the Littledales stopped to let the ~ a c horses catch up. Thev wanted the entire caravan to descend together into
Sarhad. St. George was scouting the terrain before them with binoculars
in hopes of seeing ibex, when he spotted several men and fifteen horses
in the ravine below. When he switched to his more ~ o w e r f u ltelescope.
said they
he saw other men lying down, all armed. The Kirghiz
were Hunzakuts on a raid. St. George wrote, "Things ~ r o m i s e dto he interesting." He waited until everyone was together and then unpacked an
extra supply of ammunition and his two double-barrellecl express rifles.
He gave a rifle to one interpreter, his revolver to the other, the caravan men loaded their weapons, anrl the party began descrnding the hill.
When they reached the bottom, Teresa, Joseph, two ~ i r ~ h hunters,
iz

and St. George went ahead of the caravan, and several men came forward to meet them.
After an exchange of salaams, the local men said they were W a h s and
were guarding the pass by order of the Afghan authorities at Sarhad. The
Wakhis were polite, saying it would never do for such great people to march
into Sarhad unattended, but if the Littledales waited they would send word
to their chief, who would come and welcome them personally. St. George
replied that while he appreciated their kindness, he preferred to move on.
The men then admitted they had orders to stop the party. St. George produced his Persian language passport, saying it was an important letter that
he hlmself had to deliver to the chef. The Wakhi leader said that since the
Littledales were better armed, they could not be stopped, but the Afghans
would kill him for letting them pass. St. George told him they could not
stop there but if the Wakhis would take them to a camping ground they
would pitch their tent and wait. The Wakhis agreed and led them a short
distance to a good site. It was a fortunate compromise. As they were pitching camp, St. George noticed a line of armed men across a narrow ravine
they would have entered had they not stopped for the night.
Later the headman arrived escorted by half a dozen dirty, villainouslooking soldiers armed with old Snider rifles. The Littledales received the
chief and a second man in their tent. St. George explained that they did
not want to remain in Afghanistan but wished to cross the Hindu Kush into
Chitral, only twenty miles away. He again ~ r o d u c e dthe passport, pointed
to Lord Salisbury's signature, and said he was Queen Victoria's greatest
friend. In translation Joseph enlarged on the dreadful things that might
happen if the Littledales were kept waiting.
The chief replied that they could not cross the Baroghil Pass but he
would send the letter off at once to the general at Faizabad 225 miles
away, that the soldier carrying it would return the next day, and that
hc was certain that the Littledales would be allowed to continue. As
this was obviously impossible, St. George tried unsuccessfully to see the
headman alonc.
Then the chief suggested they proceed to Sarhad, and he urged the part~ t o go that night but the Littledales declined, whereupon he announced
that hc and his men would spend the night with them. The Littledales
invitcd them to share Joseph's tent and St. George made sure Joseph gave
them a good supper. Although the Littledales were not expecting trouble,
they wcrc taking no chances. They placed one man on either side of their
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tent, one in the rear, and put Murnok at the door. St. George loaded his
revolver and kept it at his side. The night was uneventful.
The next morning, 13 July, the Littledales entered Sarhad escorted
by the headman and his soldiers. Sarhad was a small village with a few
scattered houses and a ruined fort. The Wakhan River spread out in six
or seven channels over a broad, flat plain. Across the river a wide barren
valley led to the low Baroghil Pass, beyond which were snow-covered
mountains that appeared impassable. The elevation of Sarhad was a relatively low 11,234 feet and it was hot. There were only men in the village
as the women and children were on the other side of the pass with their
herds. The Littledales were offered a house but politely declined, saying
they preferred their tent.
The chief told them the messenger would return the following evening,
and he apologized for the delay. Meanwhile, the Afghans stationed sentries
around the camp to watch the Littledales, who could only wait and hope
there was no trouble. Knowing how the Afghans despised the Russians,
St. George instructed Yudin, the Russian interpreter, to stay out of sight
in his tent whenever any Afghans appeared. Later he was horrified to find
Yudin ridiculing the Afghan soldiers for their ragged appearance. He orderedyudin back to his tent and warned him that he could get his throat
cut, adding that the Afghans refused to drink their tea when they learned
he had made it.
The next day there was no messenger. Instead, the captain in command
at Kala-i-Panj arrived with an escort of six more men. They were dressed
in a variety of uniforms, "perfect caricatures of solders, and would have
made the fortune of any pantomime.. . ." Some wore shoes with pointed
toes curled up in front. Others went barefoot.The captain told the Littledales he had intercepted and destroyed the first letter to Faizabad because
the headman at Sarhad was not allowed to write directly to the general. It
was the start of a pattern.
At the captain's suggestion the Littledales wrote two letters, one
in Persian and one in English, supposedly to be carried by messengers
straight through to Faizabad. Teresa wrote, "The captain is very civil, calls
us 'brother'! hut we know we cannot believe a word he says or trust any of
them. I do wish we were out of the country hut I do dread the road bark."
Thev also learned why Ali Rev had told them at Victoria Lake that they
could not go to Sarhad by way of Kala-ikpanj. He owed money to some
local citizens and wanted to avoid them.

More dignitaries arrived the following day.This time it was the Governor ofwakhan, Gholam Russul Khan, accompanied by an even larger escort of armed men. The governor was a handsome young man with flowery speech. Stamped prominently on his turban was the name "I. Greaves
and Co., Manchester." The governor said Victoria was their queen and
their country was the Littledales' country. When the Littledales asked the
captain about crossing the Mastuj River beyond the Baroghil Pass he replied, "When the order came he would make such a road that we should
not know whether we were on land or water." That night the natural
order of things was upset further when the Littledales played piquet and
Teresa lost.
The next day the governor told the Littledales he had intercepted the
second letter because the captain should not have written to the general,
so they wrote a third letter to the general. That evening the captain told
them the governor was a bad man and had not sent that letter either. The
Littledales then wrote a fourth letter in English and Persian that the captain promised would be sent by one of his own soldiers.
No permission came the next day but their Afghan friends did. They
arrived early in the morning bringing chickens, eggs, and butter, and
stayed for several hours as usual. The captain returned at four o'clock
bearing his daily bouquet of flowers for Teresa and left two hours later.
Thinking they were free at last, the Littledales started dinner. Just as
soup was being served, everyone came back with more chickens and
eggs. The Littledales took six chickens and two boxes of eggs but declined the rest. They knew the food was supplied by Wakhi farmers who
had been ordered to do so without compensation. Throughout their stay,
the Littledales accepted as few gifts as possible and tried to determine
the owners in order to compensate them. They took pictures of the governor, the captain, the soldiers, and the Wakhis. Teresa joined them in
one picture and the governor insisted on holding her hand. She was not
pleased, but she felt better that night. She beat St. George at piquet.
The mforccd stay was heginning to wear on the Littledales and they
startcd to grasp at straws. "A man arrived today from the right direction.. . ." Thr captain said the man was bringing food but he was not carrying anything Teresa wrote, "They are the most inveterate liars I ever came
across. We cannot believe a word they say. They never tell the same story
tairr.The Governor ncver visited us at all today. We do not know why or
if hr cloes not mcan to be civil." Even their excessive politeness made the
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Littledales uneasy. As recipients of a multitude of lies behind a shield of
courtesy, they did not know what was going on.
The following day the Littledales tried a firmer course of action. When
the governor and the captain arrived in the morning, they were taken to
Joseph's tent. After a long talk, the men told the Littledales they could
cross the Wakhan River the next day, and that when permission came from
the general the following day, they could proceed over the Baroghil Pass.
St. George pointed out that if he sent all the caravan men back to Russian
Turkestan, and then later the Afghans stopped the Littledales from crossing the Hindu Kush, it would be impossible for them to recross the Pamir
with only Joseph and Iris and a few horses. The governor replied that they
had better take everyone across the river. St. George could not understand
why and suspected that ~ e r h a p sthe local farmers were complaining about
the Littledales' animals eating their winter supply of grass. He adamantly
refused so as to increase the pressure on the officials to give him an answer.
The expedition's own internal difficulties continued. Among other things,
Ali Bey saddled his horse and informed the caravan bashi that he intended
to take some Kirghiz and rob the caravan on its return to 0sh.Then he rode
out of camp. Joseph sent out two soldiers who caught him and brought him
back. The problem was the money that Ali Bey owed at Kala-i-Panj. He did
not expect to meet so many people from there. Back in camp the Littledales
gave h m eleven rubles to ease his difficulties. If he had demanded money,
they would not have given it to him.They were generous with gifts and were
not above bribery. However, they did not yield easily to threats.
The following morning began like all the others. The captain and the
son of the vice-governor arrived. The usual strong Littledale protests
were met by the usual polite lies. Then a messenger came with a letter
purporting to come from the general. The Afghans withdrew to read
it and did not return for a long time. When they did, they announced
that the Littledales could go. St. George asked if he could have fifteen
men to help them over the Hindu Kush and they replied that he could
have 1,500 if he liked. While undoubtedly impressed with this reply, St.
George also asked for six yaks to help carry baggage over the ice.
Everyone immediately went to work. They had to separate the baggage
and the food, check all the horses' hoofs to make sure they were properly
shod, and pay the men off.They left behind everything they could spare in
order to reduce their loads. They even sent hack over the Pamirs a trunk
of clothesTeresa had brought to wear in Kashmir.

St. George also had to deal with continuing personnel problems needing
his attention. He tried t o induce the caravan bashi's brother t o go on with
them to India, but despite generous offers, the man said he was afraid t o go
so far from home. He also had t o soothe Azim, who was unhappy because
he had wanted a different horse. Finally, St. George confronted Ali Bey
about his intentions t o rob the caravan on its return trip t o Osh:
I.. .explained t o him that I had photographed him, and if our caravan was robbed I should write t o the Governor of Kashgar, send
his photograph, and say that he was the man who did it, and ask
to have him crucified and disembowelled. He seemed impressed
with the reasonableness of my remarks, and simply said, "Then it
was not worth the risk."R
All this, as well as letter writing, kept St. George up until two o'clock in
the morning. He and Teresa were awakened two hours later. It took time t o
pack the animals and distribute presents of money to every Afghan soldier,
as well as field glasses, watches, and clothes to the officials. Consequently,
they did not leave until eight o'clock. The caravan returning back across
the Pamirs left at the same time. Later the Littledales would be relieved t o
learn that it had reached Osh safely.
It was 2 2 July 1890. They had been detained in Sarhad for ten days.
The main party now consisted of St. George,Teresa, Joseph, Iris, Murnok
the dog, and twelve horses.They were accompanied by fifteen local men.
The Littledales were uncertain about the reception they would receive
in Chitral and Yasin so they took enough food t o be independent. The
governor came t o the river t o say goodbye. They crossed without incident through low water and ~ a s s e dthrough a swampy valley where the
officials had suggested thcy camp. It was swarming with midges.
After somr distance, a friend of the governor's came riding up and a
great argument ensued among the Afghans. The man wanted the captain
accompanying thcm t o leave the caravan and make the Littledales find
thtir own way. The rider also told Joseph that men were waiting to capturc thcm in Chitral, but thrTajiks from Sarhad who were with them said
thry had heard nothing about it. Under a hot sun the party climbed up and
ovrr the gcntlr Raroghil Pass, a depression about 600 yards wide at 12,460
feet, twelve miles from Sarhad. Teresa thought the pass was beautiful, es~~rcially
the small lake at the top. St. George stayed behind t o photograph
i t , much to the concern of the Afghans.
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O n the other side they crossed the Mastuj River and pitched camp.
St. George handed out farewell gifts to the Afghans. He gave the captain,
"the best of a very bad lot," a silver lady's Waterbury watch. To do this he
took his gold watch off its chain and replaced it with the silver one. At the
proper moment he took the silver watch out of his pocket, removed it
from the chain, and gave it t o the captain as if it was his own. He also gave
the manTeresa's big cloak. The captain accepted them with great protestations of gratitude.
Finally, the last of the presents were distributed and the Afghans left.
St. George put his hand in his pocket t o put his gold watch back on its
chain. "I found, "Heigh presto," it had vanished, and the humiliating truth
dawned upon me that the Afghan had got, not only the silver watch, but my
gold one as well." He was more chagrined than angry at being victimized.
The fifteen men with whom they had left Sarhad had been reduced to
,
to get
seven. Three more left the next morning with a ~ a k supposedly
food. They never returned. The remaining men started t o leave camp but
St. George stopped them forcibly, whereupon they confessed that they had
been ordered to desert the expedition. St. George promised them high
pay if they stayed but they wanted an advance. Fortunately, one of the men
had owned a sheep that the Afghan governor had given to the Littledales.
The Littledales had discovered he was the true owner and had paid him
well. The man now said that if the Littledales would do that, they could
not he thieves and therefore the men would stay. Although St. George was
pleasecl, he took the precaution that night of putting all the men together
in one tent and placing a guard t o watch them.
The following morning a minor Tajik official appeared in camp. St.
George was afraid of trouble so he "crossed his palm with silver." The man
told him the captain and the governor had left Sarhad, and he admitted he
had been sent to tell the Littledales to wait one more day and to get the
men t o desert. He said the governor's friend was trying t o stop the party.
The Littledales hurriedly packerl, left camp, and tried to put as much
distance between them and Sarhad as
Although the men wanted
to stop earlier, they (lid not halt until they had reached the foot of the ice
below the Darkot Pass at 1 3,800 feet. There was no grass for the animals
but they were carrying enough barley for several days. After arranging
ramp, the party went to work with a x e , cutting steps in the ire for the
horses to use in the morning.They slept out among the rocks because they
could not pitch the tcnts.

They arose at three o'clock and left at first light. The route was steep
with big loose rocks. They were able to get on the glacier using the steps
they had cut. Eventually they reached snow and the going became easier until the sun began to soften it. Then men and animals began to sink,
the horses tumbling through the weakening crust. The loads had to be
repacked constantly. St. George began to think they would not climb
over the pass that day, but after skirting a few crevasses near the summit,
the party finally reached the top of the Darkot Pass at 15,950 feet. The
views of the surrounding mountains were spectacular. However, when St.
George looked down the opposite side, it appeared so difficult for horses
to descend that he questioned the guide to make sure they had not come
up the wrong glacier.
St. George and one of theTajiks went ahead, using alpenstocks to probe
through the snow for hidden crevasses.There were numerous crevasses and
the snow over them was thin, making progress slow. Everyone was walking
now.Teresa slipped and fell full length on her back. "I felt as if every bone in
my body was broken." They came to a place where they had to leave the ice
and cross a small moraine over to another glacier. It was not difficult, but
when they had to leave the second glacier and go to a third one, the ice had
melted away from the bordering rocks, creating a separation of several feet.
Moreover, the ice was undermined by rushing water beneath it. They found
a place where the gap was small and filled it up with rocks.
On the third glacier the horses were forced to go down a steep ice slope
covered with snow and riddled with crevasses. The lone yak descended
the glacier slowly but surely with its load. All of the other animals had to
he unloaclcd and the men carried their loads down the glacier. One of the
horses at the rear of the line fell and began rolling down the slope, h o c k ing down horses below him as he went until five of them were tumbling
head over heels. The lowest one fcll into a crevasse, filling it up, and the
other horses slid over him onto a snowbank below. The men cut footholds
in the icr abovc the crevasse to get a purchase, and with ropes and tent
p01t.s thry managed to get the horse out of the crevasse. They picked up
thr scattered gear, rcpackrd, and started again.
Although the slope rascd, they were now on bare ice. One horse broke
lonsr from the string and trotted away until it was stranded on a tongue
of ice hctwcm two large crevasses. Thcre was barely enough room for it
to turn arouncl but onc of the mcn retrieved it. The Littledales watched
with more than thr usual interest. It was carrying their bedding. They got
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off the glacier safely but the ordeal was not over yet.They still had a long,
steep descent over loose, moving rocks. The horses continued sliding and
again the men had t o carry their loads over the rougher spots. The back
girth on Teresa's saddle broke and it slipped over her horse's head. After
much wear and tear on men and animals, the party reached the bottom of
the pass and pitched camp.
Just as they were leaving the next day, two men arrived who had been
sent by the Mir of Chitral. He had dispatched men t o Sarhad with a message for the Littledales but the Afghan officials had kept the letter from
them. These men had actually seen them arrive at the Mastuj River four
days earlier, but there were so many Afghans in the Littledale camp that
they were afraid to join them. They had followed the Littledale party to
the base of the Darkot Pass and then had gone over the pass in the night
before finally presenting themselves, telling evidence of how much they
feared the Afghans.
The Littledales were luckier than they knew. The British government
had asked the Amir of Afghanistan t o assist them. He replied that he had
already ordered his frontier officers t o send travellers back the way they
had come, that he did not consider it necessary for any British people to
visit Wakhan, and that if he gave permission to the British, the Russians
would demand similar privileges and troubles would arise.9The officials
at Sarhad had come up with a solution: Let the Littledales leave, but for
the benefit of higher authority, make a show of trying t o stop them. In this
way they would get rid of the problem while protecting themselves from
repercussions from the Amir. It explains their inconsistent behavior. They
were more sophisticated than they appeared.
Accompanied by the two men from Chitral, the party made a short
march to the village of Darkot, where they camped under some willow
trees. They were near the spot where George Hayward had been murdered in 1870 with his four servants and his munshi. St. George described
Darkot: "The houses were wretched, and the whole population seemed
most miserably poor.They have all jet black hair with rather an effeminate
expression, but very wild-looking eyes. They wear their hair very long; it
is often dressed in two plaits and fastener! to the hack of the hat, which
is like a pork-pie with a thick roll round the bottom." Despite their appearance, they treated the Littledales surprisingly well, plying them with
butter and e g g , ancl the headman gave them a small lamb, no doubt the
best in the village. The Littledales told them they had what they needed

and did not want any presents but were pleased with the gesture. Teresa
wrote, "They have certainly had orders t o look after us, but from whom
we do not know." Her hunch was correct. O n 20 July the British agent at
Gilgit, Colonel Algernon Durand, had heard the Littledales were being
detained in Wakhan, so he had asked the ruler of Chitral t o afford them
10
every possible assistance.
While the party was now reasonably safe, it did not ease the difficulty of
the terrain that lay ahead. Moreover, the horses were in pitiable condition
and there was not much the Littledales could do about it. They followed
the Wurshgan River down the valley for ten miles t o the village of Mir
Wali. "Every village here has its stone fort, inside which are generally a
number of houses, and room for their flocks, showing the insecurity of the
country in the past." When they reached their campsite they received their
first of many apricots, a gift from the Mir of Yasin.
They reached Yasin the next day. The Mir came out t o meet them and
led St. George by the hand into his fortress home. The headman said he
had received a letter from Colonel Durand with instructions to help them.
The Littledales offered him various presents including St. George's sheepskin coat. The Mir responded that he was pleased with the gifts but that
money would be nice too.
The weather was getting warm, a welcome change from the Pamir.
Yasin was surrounded by apricot trees and it was the peak of the season.
Apricots were rotting on the ground by the thousands and the irrigation
streams were choked with them. The sugar-laden apricots of Baltistan and
Gilgit are generally considered to be the most delicious apricots in the
world.Travcllcrs gorge themselves on the fruit with ~redictableresults. In
Yasin thc Littledales had a "grand feast."
The avariciousness of the Mir, the uncertainty of what he would demand next, a gale blowing all day, hordes of people surrounding their
tent, not to mention thr history of the place, encouraged the Littledales t o
lcavc as soon as possible. They tried to persuade their Tajiks from Wakhan
to continue to Gilgit but thc men were afraid and refused. This meant the
Littlr(lales w r r r forcrd t o rely onYasin men. St. George, a connoisseur on
thr subject, wrote, "a more lazy, worthless set I have ncvel- had the luck to
comc across. We had two men for cach horse, but only two or three out of
thc wholr lot werr of any usr whatrvcr."
Thry left Yasin rarly the next morning. It was a long, hot, difficult
march. A rough, narrow track went over mountain ridges and across spur
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upon spur of steep rock. Frequently the horses had to be unpacked and
repacked as men ferried loads on their own backs over the rougher plates. They did not reach the village of Khalti until late afternoon. Teresa had
already begun to dread what lay just ahead. "The horses and ourselves are
so done, we shall rest here tomorrow, so the rope bridge is postponed."
Although they remained stationary in Khalti, it would be hard to say
that they rested. It was another "fearfully hot" day and the flies were so
bad thatTeresa remained in bed under mosquito netting. The horses could
not be permitted to graze because the grass was poisonous. Most of the
animals would not eat the straw they were carrying and went hungry. But
the apricots were the best yet, and Teresa spent the day eating them and
contemplating her next ordeal. "The rope bridge is not very long and not
very high but.. .I wish I were over."
The next day she wrote, "Up at 4 o'clk and utterly disgraced myself."
Anyone who believes her comment has never crossed a rope bridge. Rope
bridges are frightening. St. George described Teresa's ordeal:
One night we camped by a river across which there was a jula
or rope bridge, over which we had to go in the morning. These
bridges are formed by three ropes made of willow twigs; you
walk on one, and the other two you hold on by your hands; it
starts high above the water from the rocks, and sags down in the
middle. Mrs. Littledale had always announced that she was ready
to go anywhere or do anything except cross a rope bridge, and
how I was to get her over in the morning 1 did not know. We
selected a strong man, and she got on his back, and they started
off across the bridge. I hat1 previously arranged my camera to
photograph her in the act of crossing. She had got one-third of
the way across and I climbed down to pull the shutter thinking
all was right, but she had opened her eyes, and the height, the
rushing water underneath, and the swaying of the bridge had
frightened her, and she was telling them to take her hack.The
interpreter unfortunately was not there, hut I shouted to them
in Hindustani, in Russian, and in Kirghiz, to go on quickly and
take no notice, but they did not understand me and thought I
was telling them to return, and back they came.. . .
We had to think what was to he done.The men said i f 1
would go away out of hearing they would carry hcr across
whether she liked it or not. Women are little thought of in those

parts. I suggested a raft; they said at first it was too dangerous,
but, since there was no other course, we tied inflated sheepskins to a camp bed, and sent it on a trial trip with five men
swimming alongside, each man having his own skin. It was so
buoyant that Mrs. Littledale said she was willing t o cross in it.
They made her lie down, tied her fast and started. The river
flowed over great boulders, and though the raft was often lost
sight of in the spray, it got across safely, having been taken by
the current a quarter of a mile down stream. We took some dry
things over the bridge for Mrs. Littledale, who had been lying
half under water when the raft was stationary, and when she arrived on the other side a more draggled specimen of humanity
was never seen.

*' '

The men tried t o drive the horses over but they kept returning so the men
had to swim them over one by one. The crossing took hours and several
horses nearly drowned.
The remaining march was hot. The Yasin men had packed the horses so
badly that the loads kept falling off. When they reached the next village,
Teresa went to bed as soon as she arrived. The night was hot and they slept
with the front door of the rest hut open.
The track continued t o be narrow, rocky, and up-and-down. "The packs
had to be taken off perpetually and carried on the men's backs over impassible places." The horses' unshod feet got worse. Murnok suffered in the
midday heat and would lie down full length in every stream. There was no
village, no grass, and no trees, and they had t o camp in the blazing sun.
The Mir of Gakuch, the next village, came out t o meet the Littledales.
He told them there was a shortcut along the river but the horses would
have to take a long route over the mountain. They left before dawn to
avoid the heat. St. George and Teresa walkcd with the Mir. Teresa wrote:
It was a long rough walk by the lowel- road over the rocks. We
had to creep along the steep side of the rock on narrow paths
made hy laying a pole from rock t o rock and putting bush wood

*

According toTeresa's account, the men tied her to the back of the porter
hut too high up, giving hcr nothing to hold on to except the man carrying
her. With this top-heavy arrangement, the slightest mistake could have sent
both of them tumbling into the river.
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and stones on it. O n e place we had t o creep down poles laid
around a corner of a precipice. They had notches cut in them to
step upon. I took off my boots. St. George went first. 1 could not
see him when he got down. He kept calling to me that it was not
as bad as it looked! which I took as a sign that it was a had place.
O n e man below held Teresa's feet in the notches while another man
above held her dress. "Murnok was let down by his tail in an awful fright
giving little whines. He was very pleased when we got down. He is a
dear doggy."
They sat beside the river for several hours waiting for the horses to arrive, after which they continuetl the tedious march over mountain spurs
on a rocky trail. The heat was stifling. Teresa tried t o ride a little. At one
place her horse fell with her, but one of the men held so tightly to her
arm that she was unable to jump off, and for a moment she was afraid she
and the horse would roll tiown the mountainside together. Later her arm
turned black and blue. Her horse lost another front shoe.
When they reached Gakuch, they camped in a shady spot under some
apricot trees. Once again there were thousands of apricots lying on the
grouncl--and thousands of flies. A man in the village said he could make
horseshoes if the Littledales had some iron. St. George gave him a few tent
pins and the two iron bars they used to hang pots over the fire. The party
rested in Gakuch for a day. Men and animals were rxhaustc(l ancl desperate for the new horseshoes.That day the Littleclales received a letter from
Lieutenant John Manners-Smith, acting Political Agent in Gilgit in the
absence of Colonel Durand, who had gone clown to Kashmir. MannersSmith invitrd thrm to stay with him in Gilgit at the Agcnry residmce.
The Little~lalcssprnt most of their rest clay in be(l.Thc roof of the trnt
was coverer1 with a thick layer of insects and the noise was like a (listant
waterfall. The irc~nsmithmacir only two new horseshoes hut manager1 to
make a few badly nrrrlrd nails for horseshoes that had been shed along t h ~
way ant1 savrtl.
Thry matlr a short march the nrxt morning t o Singal. A sycqr,or groom,
arrived from Gilgit with a lrttrr from Mannrrs-Smith saying hc- had m t
shoes for twelve horses as wrll as his prrsonal attrnclant to put thrm on.
The horsrs were so footsorr that thc party stayrcl an extra day in Singal to
shoe them. It rained in the night and the clay was coo1.Thr c.~nclitionof the
horses rcmainetl so poor that the L.ittlrtlalrs (lrc.iclrd to usr human portrrs

to carry the loads. They would have t o makc a doublc march the next day
because there would be n o grass along the way for thc horscs.
They arose at three o'clock and left within an hour.Thr track continued
up and down over steep rocky huttresses that droppccl into the river. A
fourteen-ycar-old porter lost his pack in t h r rivet-, which rapidly swept it
away.The Littledales fcarcd it was St. George's trunk with his instrunlcnts
and photographs, but the sack contained only potatoes aml rice. Near a
village called Cher they passed a long, high I-opr hrider that had broken
twelve years earlier, killing fifteen men. "
By 7 August they wcrc sct t o push all thc way t o Gilgit, cightccn milcs
in one day. It was another steep, rocky track. At the bottom of cach hill
they waited for the porters and horscs t o catch up. Thcy turncd yct another corner and this timc they could scc Gilgit ahead o f them, a qrccn
oasis in the dry, desolate country. In the custoln of thc East, ManncrsSmith m d c out from town t o qrect thcni. H r cscortrcl thrln in through
narrow lanes, past trees loadcd with pcachrs, to thc plcasant house that
scrvcd as thc British Agcncy. T h t wcrr
~
many lone nlarchcs still ahead nt'
them, hut in I-caching Gilgit they had achicr~cclthrir ohjcctivr. T h r y had
crossed the Pamirs.
C

L
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It is afar cryfrom Gilgit to Srinagur, twenty-two marches
along a d@cult and often dangerous road.
-E. F. Knight1
During their honeymoon, St. George and Teresa had reached Astor, near
Gilgit, and although Srinagar was a month of hard marches away, to them
the difficult part of their journey was over. In his article St. George dismisses the rest of the trip in three paragraphs. After all, they knew what to
expect. It was a known route.
They spent several days resting at the Agency. Despite the heat, Teresa
was pleased with her surroundings. "The house and gardens are so pretty.
They have furnished them with so much taste." Manners-Smith was sick
and jaundiced but he felt better the next day and offered to dispose of any
unwanted horses. The Littledales kept the four best horses to ride and
gave the rest t o their host, who sold them at public auction. It was more
difficult t o part with Murnok. The Kirghiz dog had been a faithful and
valuable companion but the Littledales knew he would not do well in the
heat of India. When he was promised a good home in Gilgit, they reluctantly par ted with him.
They left Gilgit on the afternoon of 10 August. The track was rocky and in
places they had to msmount and walk. They did not get into camp until after
dark. Manners-Smith had sent two sepoys ahead of them, so that when they
arrived their tent was already pitched, an unaccustomed and welcome treat.
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For two days they marched in the heat on a rough track that alternatively followed the river or crossed cliff faces 1,000 feet up. At the village of Damot they climbed six miles up the Damot nullah to a grassy
campsite. The nullah was famous for an abundance of markhor, and the
Littledales remained there for a week while St. George went hunting.'
This side excursion gave them a few days to enjoy more comfortable and
cooler surroundings. While Teresa was resting in camp, a basket of fruit
and vegetables arrived from Manners-Smith's garden. It was 1 2 August
1890, her fifty-first birthday.
St. George's hunting got off to a slow start. After having no success in
the immediate vicinity, he left with two shikaris for another branch of the
nullah and was gone for several days. Teresa remained in camp, where she
baked bread and relaxed. Iris and Joseph were with her. One day a mail
runner arrived from Gilgit. He had been sent by Manners-Smith. "He has
sent us another basket of fruit and vegetables, a cake.. .. It is so very kind of
him. He is the kindest person I have ever met."l
While the food was most welcome, the news that came with it was
not. The Littledales had sent a messenger to Astor to send porters to their
camp. Now Manners-Smith informed them that their porters had run
away. The porters were from Baltistan. For years the Kashmir authorities
had been forcing the Baltis to work on the roads. It was near Damot village
two years before that Algernon Durand, the political agent at Gilgit, had
met a group of Balti porters who threw themselves at his feet and prayed
for help. The fifty-three men were the only survivors of a group of one
hundred who had been pressed into service six months before. They were
suffering from dysentery caused by overwork and bad food, and more than
forty of the original group had already died. It was no wonder thc Littledales' porters had d e ~ e r t e d . ~
Furthermore, there had been an accident on the Indus. An overloaded
boat with Surgeon Major George Robertson's supplies sank, losing all of
his baggagr and killing two horses and seventeen men. The shikari who
described thc disaster was astonished when St. George commented on
e event em poor men." He responded, "There are lots more coolies, but
the Sahib's baggage has gone."
Thc boats used on the river were flat-bottomed vcssels more suited for
thr quiet lakes of thevale of Kashmir than for the turbulent Indus. Accidents
were common but the Kashmiri officials in charge never made changes.'
Manncrs-Smith warned the Littledales not to overload their boat.
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St. George decided to go on one more overnight hunt and let Teresa,
Iris, and Joseph move the camp down to Damot village, where he would
join them later. The move had its crises. Teresa wrote:

A great fuss with the coolies. The loads were too heavy owing to
the scarcity of coolies. Only 10 came and 4 donkeys and Joseph
flew into a passion and took his whip to beat them. I flew in
between and forbid him to touch one of them. I would not for
the world have had a row for it to go back to Mr. Manners Smith
after all they have done for us. It would be too horrid. Besides,
the coolies were very civil and tried to do all they could, and
coming down they took such care of me and kept putting down
their loads and going back to help the donkeys.. ..
After a night at Damot, they arrived at the Indus early in the morning
to cross the river to Bunji, a village with a small fort 600 feet above the
water."he
Littledales had to wait two hours for a raft because it was
being used to ferry a CaptainTyler across from the other side. He was an
Englishman on his way to inspect the roads in Chitral. The raft was a zahk.
inflated cow skins tied at the legs with twine and attached to a frame of
wooden poles. The zahk would take some of the Littledales' baggage over
and then bring back some of the captain's. After each crossing, the raft had
to be towed upriver to make the return.
When it came time for the Littledales to cross, they spread their waterproof tent sheet on the center of the zahk and put the saddles and bags on
the sheet while St. George and Teresa sat on each side. Leaking air from
every skin, the raft bounced across the Indus like a cork. After the baggage was ferried across, each horse was towed over separately with a man
holding its head up out of the water. The river crossing took the entire day.
Afterward a storm that had been brewing over Nanga Parbat descended
upon them with strong winds and heavy rain.
The next day a group of distraught Balti women approached the Littledales and asked them to intercede with the governor to allow them to return
home to Baltistan from where they had been taken. The Littledales regretFully told them they could do nothing, and the women would have to apply
to Manners-Smith back in Gilgit or to Colonel Durand when he returned.
The following morning the expedition would face the hardest stage
of the trip from Gilgit to Srinagar. Algernon Durand described his own
experience two years earlier:
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Running along the last spur between the Indus and the Astor river
the path struck the watershed at the height of ten thousand feet
and then dropped down the Hattu Pir six thousand feet in about
five miles to Ramghat.. .. It is impossible to exaggerate the vileness
of this portion of the road; it plunged down over a thousand feet
of tumbled rock, in steps from six inches to two feet deep; then
for a mile it ran ankle-deep in loose sand filled with sharp-edged
stones; it crossed shingle slopes which gave at every step; it passed
by a shelf six inches wide across the face of a precipice; in fact it
concentrated into those five miles every horror which it would
be possible to conceive of a road in the worst nightmare. The culminating point was that, for the whole way from top to bottom,
there was not a drop of water to be found on it, not an atom of
shade.. . . The road was so execrable that ponies which had made
the trip once from Astor to Bunji were always considered unfit
for further work without a fortnight's rest and good grazing. The
Hattu Pir was a Golgotha; the whole six thousand feet was strewn
with the carcasses of expended baggage animals, and in more than
one place did we find a heap of human bones.'
Colonel Durand had gone downhill. The Littledales would be climbing up.
They were lucky. The day was overcast without a glimpse of sun. Outside Ramghat there were two bridges across the Astor River, a rope bridge
and a wooden cantilever bridge "of great length and doubtful strength," according to Durand.The wooden bridge was five feet wide, fifty feet above
the river, and without handrails. They used it anyway. It was safer than the
rope bridge. They started straight up the dreaded spur of the Hattu Pir and
climbed steadily for four and a half hours. There were no human bones
hut they saw the bodies of eight horses. They had to walk most of the way.
Teresa took off the skirt of her dress and her lcather belt so as to carry as
little weight as possible. At least she was spared the usual intense heat.The
summit was so cold that she put on St. George's overcoat. They camped
at a villagc on top.
Two days later they rcachrd Astor. With its orchards and cultivated terraces, its fort and its bazaar, Astor was the metropolis of the region and a
welcome rrlirf from the surrounding countryside. It had been the seat of a
Dan1 rajah, hut for many years he was subservient to the Kashmir government.' In 1890 a garrison of Dogra troops was stationed there.The Littledales were pleased to meet several friends from their 1877 honeymoon,
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especially St. George's old shikari, who arranged for the same porters
and for horses t o take them t o Srinagar. The Littledales received gifts of
apricots and apples, and local dignitaries visited them. One Kashmiri
official was surprised they had passed through Afghanistan undisguised.
"Plenty of wrong people and thief man there."
Despite the attractiveness ofAstor, the Littledales moved on to Gurikot,
where the route split. In 1 890 the 1 3,900-foot Burzil Pass was the preferred way, but the Littledales decided t o go over the slightly lower Kamri
Pass.9 The route took them within ten miles of Nanga Parbat, the mountain marking the far western end of the Himalayas. At 26,660 feet it had
dominated their view for many days. Teresa was happy. The road was good
and she was able t o ride the entire way, a great luxury.
The next day they reached the tiny hamlet of Marmai, where they were
greeted by an old friend from their honeymoon, Summat Khan, who
joined the travellers. Teresa noticed he had aged a great deal. The party
now followed the right bank of the Kamri River past traces of deserted
villages and formerly cultivated terraces. Forty years earlier, raiders from
Chilas in the Indus Valley had killed the men and carried off the women
and children into slavery.
The Littledales camped at a grassy site below the Kamri Pass.They worried about the pass but crossed it the next day with relative ease despite
a hailstorm. The following day they moved through the cultivated Gurais
Valley. Plagued by insects, they marched along a river and arrived at the
village of Gurais with its tumble-down fort and cluster of log huts." Upon
entering the village, they encountered a harbinger of approaching civilization, an Englishman returning from a hunting trip to Skardu.
Continuing along the river through fields and villages, they came upon
stretches of new road construction.That afternoon they met another English hunter and later two construction engineers, a Mr. Mitchell and a Mr.
When
Blake, who asked St. George if they were Mr. and Mrs. ~ittledale.
he replied that they were, the men told them they were famous. There
were stories in the British press about them, and commentators were interpreting the Littledales' experience~to support their own positions on
Great Game strategy.
The following morning the Littledales descended a steep, zigzagging
trail, first through forests and then over open slopes to B a n d i ~ u ron the
shores of Wular Lake. They boarded a boat that Mr. itche ell had arranged
for them and arrived in Srinagar on 4 September 1890. It was almost six
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months after leaving England but not long enough for Teresa. "I felt very
sorry to think it was the last time I should ride my ~ o n y . "
The Littledales remained in Srinagar for almost two weeks. They
camped at the Moonshi Bagh, an area set aside for married visitors." If
they were in dire need of rest after months of hard travel, their activities
did not reflect it. The afternoon they arrived they went to the races. The
Maharaja of Kashmir was there as well as Colonel Parry Nisbet, the British
Resident, and Mr. Dauvergne, a carpet merchant, who "looked as great a
snob as I remembered him."
They spent their time sightseeing and shopping, and varied their routine by going to church for the first time in five months. The Littledales'
clock and Teresa's watch differed by half an hour (St. George's watches
were back in Wakhan with their new owner) and the church clock was
fast, and so despite all the time in the world, they arrived very late. There
was also time for picnicking on Dal Lake and visiting friends in the small,
tightly knit British community. Some were living comfortably on houseboats on the lake because Europeans were not allowed to own property on
Kashmir soil. Everything belonged to the Maharaja. Sir Robert Harvey, a
hunter and good friend of St. George's, owned one of the first houseboats
in Kashmir. " The strength of the friendship between the two men would
become apparent years later.
Eventually Joseph and Iris departed, Joseph for Bombay and Iris for Peshawar with letters to traders in case he decided to return home through
Afghanistan. The Littledales were not unhappy to see Joseph go but Iris
had been the pleasant surprise of the trip. They paid him well and were
sorry to see him leave.
On 16 September thc Littledales left Srinagar for Murree, a hill station
above Rawalpindi. They went down the Jhelum River in two small boats to
Baramula, a small Kashmiri town at the beginning of the stage road. Until
1890 the road was a track suitable only for porters and horses. In many
places there were drops of I ,000 feet, and from time to time animals would
go over the side. Then a road was built for carts. The construction was such
dangerous work that fifty-four workers were killed, the majority by falling.
The road was completed only a week before the Littledales arrived."
They lcf't Baramula in a tonga, a light, two-wheeled vehicle drawn by
two horsrs. St. Georgr did not like having his back to the horses, so he
faced forwarrl and Teresa rode backwards. The new road was good where
it was finished, but sections wcrc badly broken and St. George walked
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much of the way. There were twenty-four stages between Srinagar and
Kohala, despite a distance of only 132 miles, so they were able to change
horses every five miles or so. ''Two days later they arrived at Murree.They
had to walk the final two miles up the road because the tonga could not
climb the steep hill. There was only a small room at Powell's Hotel but
they were ~rorniseda better one the next day.
During their stay, they received a huge packet of letters from relatives.
Eliza Crutchley had enclosed news clippings about them from The Times
and The Globe. Some of the stories were based on letters the Littledales
had sent back to England. St. George was quoted as saying the Amir of
Afghanistan had been particularly civil, when in fact the Amir had never
contacted them and had even instructed his officials to turn all foreigners back. However, St. George was following his policy that favorable remarks, deserved or not, did no harm and sometimes even helped pave
the way for future access. The trip received wide publicity including the
following comment from an unknown Indian paper: "It may not be generally known that Mrs. Littledale, who accompanied her husband in his
adventurous journey over the Pamir Mountains recently, is a Hindoo lady
of high caste."16
The Littledales went on to Simla, the summer capital of the Raj. On
20 October St. George wrote a brief note from there to his friend Lord
Roberts, Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army, regarding Ovis poli. I'
The Littledale visit was not just social. Simla was the headquarters of Indian Army Intelligence and St. George provided information that was later
used in an important report.'' Duty and pleasure done, the ~ittledales
made their way to Bombay and then back to England.

By the end of the year the Littledales were home, but not for long. Although
they had been gone for more than seven months, neither of them was capable of staying in one place. They left in January 1 89 1 for six weeks of fox
hunting in Cheshire. Conditions were harsh that winter: "This frost is too
annoying. We hurried home from India to get some hunting & this is the result." In February St. George wrote, "There was a grand gallop today, hut an
unfortunate contretemps! ! ! prevented me seeing the early portions of it!""
At home St. George was active in the South Berkshire Hunt, later
known as the Garth Hunt, and he went out whenever he could. Among
the members of the hunt were two friends, Lord Roberts and Prince
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Christian, husband of Princess Helena, one of Queen Victoria's daught e r ~An
. ~old
~ news clipping describes one particular day:
A very large field assembled to meet the popular Master, Mr.
T.C. Garth, drew Church Wood and Mabs Copse blank, but soon
found in F o h l l s . One ring round the cover, and he was holloaed away by that good sportsman Mr. H. Lane, over the open
for Longmoor Bog, a good few coming to grief over Barkham
brook, hounds running hard, Mr. Littledale going well to the
front, straight through Longmoor, by Colonel Molyneaux's
house, over the fields to the left, back on to the Ridges, hounds
running merrily through the heath, over the South-Eastern Railway, leaving Wellington College on the right, through Captain
Rose's shrubbery (Heathlands) to the gorse.. .
Teresa continued to be embroiled in business matters, especially
regarding her inheritance from Scott. She leaned heavily on her brother
George, who had long since left the Harris brothers' firm but was trying
to clean up the mess created by Edward. Then St. George's mother came
to visit and suddenly became alarmingly ill. Mrs. Turner recovered but the
situation took its toll on Teresa. "I never hope to undergo ten such weeks
again .""
In June 1891 the Littledales must have been happy to leave home for
their third trip to the Caucasus. St. George still sought the elusive aurochs
he had failed to bring home twice before. The permissions must have been
readily forthcoming. By now the Littledales knew everyone and "knew
the drill." They also had a new travelling companion. Teresa had obtained
a young fox terrier that she named Tanny. Fox terriers have many characteristics that make them good expedition dogs, the most important of
which is courage. They are tough, loyal, and willing to take on anything,
including fights with larger dogs. They like to bark and they make fine
watchdogs. Fortunately there are not many complaining neighbors in the
hackcountry of Asia. At the last minute the Littledales decided to take
Tanny to the Caucasus. ''
They followed the usual route across the Channel, on to Berlin, and
from there to Odessa, changing trains several times along the way. Joseph Abbas, their interpreter in the Pamirs, met them in Odessa. He had
brought all of their bagage from Constantinople. At Sebastopol they were
met by their old friend Patrick Stevens, the British Vice-Consul. They
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travelled t o Maikop and eventually set up camp under Mount Fiske." The
newest Littledale was doing well. Teresa wrote, "Tanny is the best little
traveller in the world. He has really never given us the least trouble & is so
happy & such company & has grown so handsome. He takes great care of
the tent. If anything comes near, he barks & growls directly. He has caught
a mouse for the British Museum!"25
Despite the challenging terrain and terrible weather, St. George managed t o shoot two auroch for the Natural History Museum, a male and a
female. Afterward an incident occurred that would greatly impress the
hunting community:

...I found myself face to face with a grand old bull, bigger than my
first victim. We were h d d e n in the bush and he stood in the open
wood, and grand indeed he looked. I laid my rifle down, for the
temptation was great, and I would not have slain him for £1,000.1
took off my cap to him out of respect for a noble representative of
a nearly extinct species. I had got what I wanted, and mine should
not be the hand to hurry further the extermination of a fading
race for mere wanton sport. I shot the aurochsen for the express
purpose of presenting them to the British Museum.. . .26
While it may be hard for people of today's world t o understand nineteenthcentury hunters, St. George Littledale showed character. He had his
standards. He hunted for sport and science and there were lines he would
not cross. The grand bull aurochs was one of them.
When the Littledales returned t o England in October, St. George was
worried about his forthcoming paper on the Pamir trip. In November he
wrote t o the Royal Geographical Society, "I should much like to glance
over any alterations you may have made in the paper as I particularly wish
to avoid politics in it."" Although he felt obligated t o write the paper, it
went against his better judgment. It was not just a lack of confidence in his
writing ability. He was always afraid that a written record could be used
against him. As he was acting against his instincts in this matter, he was extremely cautious. He would do neither himself nor his country any good
by provoking the Russians.
Later that month his paper, "A Journey across the Pamir from North
to South," was read at an evening meeting of the Royal ~ e o ~ r a ~ h iSocal
ciety in the theater of the University of London. Although St. George w~
present, it was Douglas Freshfield who read it. Freshfield was Honorary
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Secretary of the Society. A good friend of the Littledales, he was one of the
world's most distinguished mountain explorers. He would later become
President of both the Alpine Club and the Royal Geographical Society. Like
the Littledales, he had been in the Caucasus in 1887.28Freshfield made a
knowledgeable and diplomatic introduction to the paper before reading it.
Afterward the President of the Society, Sir M. E. Grant Duff, conducted the
customary discussion period during w h c h various eminent members made
remarks. It was mentioned that despite adverse weather conditions including constant freezes and strong winds, St. George had brought home 120
species of birds.The audience included two men from the Russian Embassy,
and the President concluded the meeting by thanking them for the great
courtesy shown by the Russian government toward the English travellers.
The delivery of the paper could not have been better timed for maximum public impact. The Great Game was in the midst of one of its periodic crises. O n 10 August FrancisYounghusband had arrived at the old
Littledale campsite of Bozai Gumbaz and found a detachment of Russian
Cossacks there. They were guarding the supplies for a reconnaissance party across the Hindu Kush in Chitral. The main party returned, treated
Younghusband most hospitably, and then expelled him from what they
called Russian territory.
When the Foreign Office in London received the news, their first response was, "Where is Buzai Gambaz?"They found out. Britain became
inflamed. Lord Rosebery, a past and future Foreign Minister, even called
it "The Gibraltar of the Hindu Kush." Imperial troops began assembling at
Gilgit to attack Hunza. The British press volleyed and thundered. While
most of their shots were aimed at the Russians, a few were aimed at each
other using the Littledales as ammunition. The Times paraphrased General
Starchy: "Military operations could under no circun~stancesbe conducted
over such country as that traversed by Mr. Littledale." The Glasgow Herald
emphasized Freshfield's remarks that from the south, judging
from the
Littledales' experience, the way is "anything hut a military route as it leads
over glaciers, passes and through well nigh impassable gorges.. . ." The advocates of a "forward policy" seized upon Teresa's crossing the Pamir to
support their opposite position. They i n t c r ~ r e t e dher feat as proof that if
a lady could do it, then certainly Russian regiments could do it, bringing
their artillery with them. According to The Standard, ". . .if once a Russian
forcr reached Sarhad the road would lie open for it-guns and all-across
the Baroghil Pass into C a ~ h m e r e . " ' ~
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However, most of the British press drew the correct conclusion that the
Pamir was not especially desirable country and that it would be extremely
difficult for a large modern military force to attack India through the region,
a fact the British authorities already knew five years before the Littledales
went there. This knowledge, and the courteous treatment the Russians had
accorded the Littledales, which the Royal Geographical Society openly acknowledged, must have had a calming if minor influence on the crisis.
The geographical knowledge obtained by the Littledales was put to immediate use. One of Sir Robert Morier's arguments supporting British
policy was based on a secret Russian-Chinese treaty of which the British
had obtained a copy. The translator of the treaty from Chinese into English identified certain critical place names using the map accompanying
St. George's paper.
The brief Hunza campaign began in early December 1891 and ended
on 2 2 December after John Manners-Smith (Teresa's "kindest person")
and lus men stormed a ridge behind Nilt.j2 The Bozai Gumbaz crisis took
longer to resolve, but after some brilliant work by Sir Robert Morier, the
Russian government issued a formal apology. The Pamirs would remain
quiet for a few months.j3
Nothing could appease the Littledales' restlessness, and by the spring
of 1892 they were making plans to return to the Caucasus for the fourth
time. Upon writing to St. Petersburg for permission, they learned of the
unexpected death at sea of Victor Morier, Sir Robert Morier's son, who
had withdrawn from their 1890 expedition to the Pamirs.I4
They were further saddened by the death of Thomas Moore, Curator of the Liverpool Museum. He had been a mentor to St. George. It
was Moore who had first recognized the young hunter's talents, encouraged him to collect specimens for his museum, promoted his reputation
through special exhibits, and above all generously introduced him to the
Natural History Museum. A major link to Liverpool was gone.
In preparing for the Caucasus, St. George wanted to expand the range
of his collecting. He asked Gunther for a tin or two for fish specimens.
Gunther sent him a container with a note:

"

I hope the collecting box will do.You can fill it on the outward
journey bvith valuable articles, such as soap, quinine tablets,
neck-ties, baro- and thermo-meters, corkscrews, whistles,
pr~wder,canclles, Pear's soap, sponges anrl Eau de Colognnr for
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washng your rifles, spectacles, night-caps. The last reminds me
it is time for going to bed, so good-night.
in time. In regard
St. George thanked him for the tin "which arrived
to your letter, it is a fortunate thing for you that it is mislaid for I meant to
have made some very damaging criticisms on the condition to which the
writer must have sunk before he penned such an effusion.""
The Littledales were about ready to leave for Russia when cholera
broke out in the Transcaspia, and by the end of June it had reached Baku.
There were articles in newspapers describing the seriousness of the epidemic, so at the last minute the Littledales cancelled their trip and spent
the year at home for a change.j6
Their expedition across the Pamirs in 1890 had resulted in new and
interesting geographical information, but if they continued to travel in
remote, relatively unknown regions, it would be helpful for both geographic knowledge and British Intelligence if they could produce route
maps of their travels. During the year at home, St. George took lessons
in mapmaking from John Coles, map curator at the Royal Geographical
Society." He also rejoined the Society, to which he had been elected a Fellow in 1876 when he was only twenty-four. He had resigned a few years
later, perhaps because he was never home long enough to attend the meetings. The Society re-elected him in July 1892. His sponsors were Douglas
Freshfield, Secretary, and J. Scott Keltie, Assistant Secretary and Editor
of the Transactions of the Society. They were pleased to have him back.
There was more than the study of mapmaking to occupy St. George's
time in 1892. For several years he had been thinking of obtaining the Asian
wild camel for the Natural History Museum. This wild Bactrian camel had
been discovered by Nikolai Prejevalsky in China near Lop Nor in 1887.
Besides being a worthy objective in itself, it gave the Littledales a good excuse for another challenging expedition: from west to east across Russian
Central Asia and the wild desolation of Chinese Central Asia all the way to
Peking. St. Georgr immediately applied for the required permissions, and
soon the Littledales had approval for the trip from both the Russian and
the Chinese governments. 39
It would be more difficult than anything they had done previously, and
they would have to begin the long journey by crossing ~ u s s i a n c e n t r a l
Asia once again, only this time they would have to do it in winter.

1 ACROSS CENTRAL ASIA 1
W e wont o sovoge dog.
-Teresa Littledale
It was not an auspicious beginning. St. George hurt his back in late December and could d o nothing t o prepare for the expedition except write
letters. He heard from Dr. Gunther at the Natural History Museum, who
wanted him t o collect reptiles and fish, Gunther's own areas of expertise:
Pray Sir, can you tell me, how those Russian Barbarians whose
game-preserves you intend t o invade, manage to bring 100s and
1000s of reptiles and fish t o St. Petersburg? .. .a highly civilised
and well instructed Britisher could do likewise.. .. As you approve of my collecting boxes (the smaller kind), I have ordered
four more for you, with eight keys.. . . What a glorious prospect
to spend a winter at Lob Nor alt. 12,000 with 0 . poli, snow
leopards, tartars, etc., and t o have no coal bills to pay at the end
of the season.

'

With St. George laid up, Teresa had to do most of the packing, and the
effort left her exhausted. O n 3 1 January 1893 St. George left Bracknell and
Teresa followed several hours later. They met in London at Charing Cross
Station and caught the boat train for Paris, where they spent the night at the
Grand Hotel. The next morning they took the Orient Express to Vienna.
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Teresa was excited. "We are.. .on our way to explore the interior of Thibet
& China & expect to return with pigtails & old manuscripts!"'
On 4 February they left on the express train to Constantinople.
St. George covered the ordeal in less than one sentence: "...the intense
cold was a thing to be remembered."' It had been cold in Vienna and it
grew steadily colder until for most of their journey it was thirty-six degrees below zero. At one stop they had to leave the train for twenty-four
hours and could find only a tiny room in the village. Teresa wore her two
fur cloaks because there was no fire. There was no food available either,
but fortunately they had brought soup and cold chicken with them. The
next night they arrived at a cholera quarantine station. They were taken
off the train and into a shed, where they hovered next to warm stoves.
During the night they were allowed to reboard the train and sleep in their
compartment, which had been kept warm. The cold was so intense that
the windows were coated with half an inch of frost and there was a oneinch coating of ice on the bolts inside the rail carriage.
The next day the entire train was frozen hard and fast to the rails. Dozens of men with crowbars pried at the carriages to get them loose. When
one was freed, they would run it back and forth, ramming the rest until
another carriage moved. They broke the ice away from the two engines
with picks. It took two hours to separate the entire train from the tracks.
They reached Adrianople the next morning and were delayed for another
twelve hours. They had to get dinner at a dirty hotel. There they met a
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Caillard. Mr. Caillard had an important post in the
Debt Office in Constantinople, and all the local officials were bowing and
scraping to him. More significantly, he had a special sleeping carriage. He
gavc thc Littledales a large compartment in his carriage and they finished
their journey in comfort.
At their hotel in ConstantinopleTeresa found that the contents of two
large bottles of cholera medicine had frozen solid and the bottles were
cracked. It was a timrly discovery. Later the medicine would have thawed
and ruined everything around it. Even worse, the Littledales would have
brrn without cholrra protrction.The next day the Littledales tried to visit
thc famous bazaar but it was too cold. They declined a dinner at the Caillards' brcause they did not have the proper clothes. However, they did
accept the Caillards' invitation to go to "Scmalik" the next morning, which
mcant watching the Sultan go to worship in the mosque.
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The following day it had warmed up considerably and they sailed for
Batum at five o'clock in a pouring rain. There was only one other passenger on the ship. Early the next morning they arrived at Samsun, on
the coast ofTurkey. Just as they were finishing breakfast they learned that
Lord Dunmore, a well-known hunter and traveller, was on the steamer
Mingrelia, anchored nearby in the harbor. They promptly went to see him.
Dunmore was returning t o England after a year-long trip from Kashmir
through the Pamirs t o Kashgar and then west through Russian Central Asia
to Europe. In C h n a the Littledales would be going t o Korla, the jumpingoff point for Lob Nor.They had planned t o go t o Korla via Kuldja, but after
talking with Lord Dunmore, they changed their minds and decided to go
via Kashgar. His information on that route was invaluable because it was
current. Even more useful was Ramzan, a Ladakhi who was accompanying him back to England. Ramzan was experienced. Not only had he been
Dunmore's caravan bashi, he had also been on two trips with Francis Younghusband. Lord Dunmore offered Ramzan's services t o the Littledales,
who offered to pay him the same rate of twenty rupees a month. Ramzan
accepted. His willingness t o repeat the hardships he had just undergone
was impressive. Even Lord Dunmore, who had recommended him, commented:
It was rather odd seeing him quietly remove his luggage, which
consisted only of his bedding, from one steamer t o another, and
return to travel all through Central Asia again, and over the Chinese Frontier with the Littledales, with as little concern as if he
were only going from London to Brighton for the day, instead of
on an arduous journey of nine months into China andTibet.'
The Littledales were fortunate. Ramzan would prove to be indispensable
before the expedition was over. Lord Dunmore gave St. George his
sheepshn coat, which was warm but also full of flea powcler if not fleas.
They did not leave Samsun until late the following night, and the ship
crawled along the Black Sea coast, stopping at several ports along the way
before eventually reaching Batum on 14 February. The Littledales were
met by Patrick Stevens, who was now the British Consul there. At that
time the Consulate in Batum was the key listening post in the region for
the gathering of intelligence. Other consulates and indepenclent sources
funnelled their reports on Russian military strength and troop movements
through Batum for transmittal hack to L ~ n d o n . ~
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Stevens and Mr. de Shupfell, a Russian, shepherded the Littledales'
baggage including guns and ammunition through customs unopened and
without any delay, thanks to the efforts of Henry Howard, Secretary of
the British Embassy in St. Petersburg, who had obtained permission from
the Russian government. The Littledales were travelling with the highest
accreditation by the Russians. When Mr. de Shu~fellasked why they had
not come by way of Odessa, which would have made their arrangements
simpler, St. George said they had come via Constantinople because of lus
advice. Mr. de Shu~fellreplied that he had not known they would be travelling as "the Emperor's personal friends."
At St. George's request, Howard had obtained the services of a guide
named Djidyger through the offices of Petr Semenov, President of the
Russian Imperial Geographic Society. Howard had instructed the guide to
meet the Littledales at Kuldja, paid him in advance, and sent him off.Then
St. George notified Howard about the route change and asked that the
guide meet him in Osh instead. Howard was beside himself. He "begged"
his friend Semenov to do everything in his power to stop Djidyger. It
would not be easy. Semenov replied that St. George could repay him by
collecting beetles.
After a few days in Batum, the Littledales caught the night train to Tiflis and arrived the next morning. They spent several days in Tiflis buying
ox tongues and lemons. They moved on to the Caspian seaport of Baku,
and once again they sailed across the Caspian to Usunada, the start of the
Transcaspian Railway. The steamer was too large to enter the port so they
and 300 soldiers transferred to a large barge towed into port by a tender.
It took four hours to get to shore, and then they learned that their baggage
had not arrived. Fortunately, the general in charge of the railroad happened
to be in Usunada on an inspection tour. The Littledales persuaded him to
delay the train until the following morning, but the next day their baggage
arrived so late, the train could not leave until five o'clock in the afternoon.
There were advantages to travelling as "the Emperor's personal friends."
They rode across the long plain from the Caspian to Merv to the Oxus
and on to Camarkand, where they arrived on 25 February. They visited
Tamerlane's tomb and the Blue Mosque, but it was so cold they cut their
sightseeing short.Two days later they left for Margilan, using the tarantass
Lord Dunmore had left behind. The carriage had no seats and could hold
only one person comfortably.Thc Littledales rode on their baggage. Upon
arriving in Margilan, they called on General Korolkof, Governor of the
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province of Fergana, who invited them t o breakfast. He went to great
effort t o find their old servants, whom they wanted t o rehire. They left
that afternoon, arriving in Osh on 6 March. Colonel Gromchevsky, an
old friend, was now the noichalnik of Osh. He put them up at "the Club."
Waiting there was Azim, their former cook in the Pamirs, "the best cook
and the greatest blackguard in Central Asia."
They wanted t o find Iris, the jiguit who had crossed the Pamirs with
them. Unfortunately, he had died the year before. The Littledales were
stunned when they learned the manner of his death. He was stationed at
a Russian military post in the Pamirs and there was an urgent message to
be sent back to Margilan. Several Kirghiz tried to get the dispatch through
but quit when they sank into snow up t o their armpits. Then Iris volunteered. His horse died in the terrible blizzards. For days Iris struggled
forward on foot. Finally his feet and legs froze and he could no longer
walk. As he lay in the snow, he was attacked by wolves. He fired off all of
his cartridges and defended himself with his sword until his hands became
useless. Some Kirghiz found him badly bitten and severely frostbitten and
carried him to Margilan, where the doctors tried t o save his life by amputating his frozen legs, but it was too late. "Thus perished one of the truest,
bravest, and most faithful servants we ever had."6
St. George was concerned about his interpreter, who was already unsatisfactory. While mentioning the problem to Gromchevsky, St. George
remarked that he was probably listening. He walked briskly to the door,
flung it open, and there was the man with his ear at the keyhole.
Colonel Gromchevsk~invited the Littledales to dinner with several
Russian officers and their wives. The Littledales wanted their opinion of
Lord Dunmore, and after a while they began to speak openly about him.
Earlier St. George had asked Gromchevsky t o sell him Lord ~ u n m o r e ' s
tarantass but Gromchevsky had refused to have anything to do with it. At
dinner he told the entire story.
Dr. Karl Troll, a German geologist and explorer, had written from
Kashgar asking Colonel Gromchevsky for a tarantass for Lord Dunmore.
Gromchevsky located one in Margilan, but when he heard the price, he
wrote to Troll that it was too expensive. He was toltl t o get it anyway.
When Lord Dunmore arrived in Osh, he complained ahout the price ( 1 40
rubles) and berated Gromchevsk~for getting it.'There was more. Dunmore had been permitted to stay at "the Club." As he was leaving, he was
presented with the bill. He asked Gromchevsky the meaning of it, saying
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he was Gromchevsky's guest. Colonel Gromchevsky told Dunmore t o
pay what he liked but that he, Gromchevsky, would have t o make up the
rest. These stories about Lord Dunmore's parsimoniousness are consistent with Rassul Galwan's account of how, upon reaching Kashgar, Lord
Dunmore rewarded his servants by giving them his filthy, discarded old
c l ~ t h e sSt.
. ~ George decided t o buy the tarantass from Lord Dunmore for
£7 and have Gromchevsky sell it later, giving the proceeds to Iris's widow,
who was destitute.
Colonel Gromchevsky organized their caravan as far as the Chinese border. He obtained five riding horses and thirteen baggage horses for the reasonable rate of eight rubles apiece. He also made arrangements for sheep,
firewood, and two yurts t o be ready for the Littledales at every stop in
Russia up to the Chnese border. They would not even have to pitch their
tents. The Littledales went to the bazaar and bought everythng they still
needed for the journey t o Kashgar. That afternoon Gromchevsky had tea
with them and insisted they join him again for dinner. He sent his carriage
to take them t o his house, where they spent another pleasant evening.
They left the next day, 9 March, on their journey of 248 miles along the
main trade route to K a ~ h ~ aItr took
. ~ three days to reach Gulcha, where it
was so cold that everything inside their yurt froze solid. During meals, a
glass of water would freeze before they could drink it. Two easy marches
from Gulcha took the Littledales past Sufi Kurgan, where they had separated from the main trail in 1890 t o head south across the Pamirs. From
here onward they would be travelling through unfamiliar country.
The weather was good and they started up the track toward the Terek
Dawan carrying a two-day supply of firewood, as there would be no more
fuel for several days. The Terek Dawan was used by caravans in winter in
snow. However, as spring approached, the snow melted and then refroze
at night, making the route impassable. During the Littledales' ascent, the
snow changed to icc. There had been a partial thaw and water had come
down the valley over the snow and then refrozen, making fantastic ice
shapes that glistened in the bright sun. It was beautiful but hard going. O n e
horsc slid downhill sitting on its haunches. At a spot named Ravat there
was a rest house with an enclosed courtyard, sheds for horses, and two
small rooms. The rook got the room with the fireplace and the Littledales
sprnt a miserable night freezing in the other.
The next morning they continued up the icy path t o t h e top of the
Tcrek Dawan, 13,350 feet in elevation. It may have been a high point for
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the Littledales but not forTanny. "At this point our poor little fox-terrier
decidedly thought life was not worth living." In fact the Littledales were
suffering as well, wishing they had felt boots, as their hunting boots
were not warm enough. They descended ten miles over snow covered
by frozen water, but it was less steep and St. George thought it would
have made a fine toboggan r u n . They camped at Kok Su beside the river
in "a delightful grassy spot with glorious views, a perfect ibex country."
The yurt arranged by Colonel Gromchevsky was ready andTeresa went
straight t o bed.''
They marched a long distance the following day, crossing two steep
passes, but the magnificence of the mountain scenery distracted them
from their labors. Eventually they reached the Russian frontier post of
Irkistan, a fort at 9,600 feet on the side of a hill overlooking a rest house
beside the Chuk Su. To Lord Dunmore it had resembled a lighthouse without a tower." At night they kept all the domestic animals inside the compound because wolves and wild dogs roamed outside.
Shortly after leaving Irkistan they reached the Kizil Su (Kashgar River
or Red River), named after the color of its muddy water. They followed it
for several days t o the Chinese frontier fort at Ulukchat, where Ramzan
took their Chinese passports t o the local amban (head official). A horse had
kicked the amban in the ankle and it was badly swollen. The Littledales
treated the patient as best they could.
They continued along the Kizil Su through arid country, climbed over a
low pass, descended past a ruined fort, went through a narrow gorge between high walls, and after a twenty-six-mile march they reached a small
village. The next morning it was snowing. After it had stopped, they left
and soon entered another narrow, winding gorge between vertical walls of
compact clay several hundred feet high. At times the walls even overhung
the track, which in some places was too narrow for two pack animals to
pass. Teresa's horse lay down and she rolled off it. As they struggled down
the rocky path, it must have been hard for the Littledales to believe this was
the main trade route from Osh to Kashgar.
After several days they reached FortYangi Shar, where Teresa delighted
in their clean room with a fire and hot water. She was not the only one.
"Tanny can hardly wait till my bed is made so that he can go to sleep. He
sleeps from the time we arrive till we start next morning. He is tired out,
poor little doggie." Teresa's description ofTanny was also a fairly accurate
description of herself.

''
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Wednesday 22 March 1 893. At last they were approaching Kashgar.They
had been marching for fourteen days straight. Ramzan went ahead with a
message for George Macartney, the British Agent, asking about a house
for them during their stay. A note came back inviting them to stay with
him at Chini Bagh, his official residence. When they reached Kashgar that
afternoon, they discovered that Macartney had given them his own rooms.
Kashgar was the capital of the southern section of Chinese Turkestan,
or Kashgaria as it was also known. The area consisted of the westernTarim
Basin, a region of about 19,000 square miles surrounded on three sides
by mountain ranges, the Tien Shan to the north, the Pamirs to the west,
and the Kun Lun to the south. The Gobi Desert lay to the east. The Tarim
Basin covers most of the southern portion of today's Xinjiang province and
consists almost entirely of the vast Taklamakan, a sea of shifting sand and
one of the most desolate deserts in the world.I3 Around the Taklamakan
is a string of oases at the foot of the surrounding mountains, which provide water from melting snow and glaciers. These oases made possible the
trade routes known as the Silk Road. Kashgar's location at the foot of the
Pamirs made it a hub for trade in every direction for centuries. All of the
Silk Road routes, north and south, east and west, met at Kashgar. It was
the greatest crossroad of Central Asia.
When the Littledales arrived in 1893, Kashgar had a population of approximately 40,000 people. There were two towns, the old Muslim town
and a newer Chinese town, Yangi Shar, to the south. The old town was
typical of Central Asia with narrow, dark, dirty streets and identical flatroofed houses built of mud bricks. The Muslim and Chinese towns each
had moats and thick mud walls pierced by iron gates that closed at sunset.
The main streets in the old town led to a market square dominated by a
large mosque. 14
Although it was difficult to reach, Kashgar was known to westerners and
had become the center of the Great Game. In 188 1 the Chinese had agreed
to allow a Russian consulate to be based there. The Russian Consul was
Nikolai Petrovsk~,who wielded great influence over thc Chinese Taotai, or
Lieutenant Governor. George Macartney, his British counterpart, did not
arrive until November 1890. Thc Chinese would not allow the British to
establish a consulate. Consequently Macartney was just a "representative."
He arrivcd with Sir FrancisYounghusband, and theTaotai gave them a onestory house with garden called Chini Ragh (Chinese Garden) outside the
walls of Old Kashgar. Younghusband left in July 1891, leaving Macartney
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behind to represent the British government. The son of Halliday Macartney, Secretary to the Chinese Legation in London, he was only twenty-four
years old. He was to remain in Kashgar for twenty-eight years.'5
The Littledales stayed at Chini Bagh for a week. Teresa wrote, "Kashgar
is such a dirty place. It is a wretched life to lead to live here alone. Mr.
Macartney has not a creature to speak to. The only other Europeans are
the Russian Consul, his wife, and Mr. Luche, the secretary to the Russian
consulate and relations are decidedly strained between the two consulates.
They do not visit."
Macartney was half Chinese and had inherited his mother's Chinese appearance. Teresa thought it likely he had heard disparaging remarks from Petrovsky regarding hls parentage and could not forgive
h m , but the situation was more complicated. Macartney was in an uncomfortable position because of Petrovsky's personality and position.
A later British agent described Petrovsky:

A man of strong ambition and dominating personality, temperamental and vain, he was capable of preposterous rudeness and bitter enmity, but he could also when he wished be a charming and
witty host.. . . It was a bold man who dared cross him, even in small
h g s , for Petrovsky would pursue h m with unremitting spiteFulness and intrigue. Such was the man who bullied and terrified
Kashgar from the Taotai downwards into submission to his will. l 6
Russian power was near; British power was far away and beyond difficult
passes. No one knew this better than the Taotai, the provincial governor.
Macartney's presence, despite h s lack of power and even influence,
did make Petrovsky's life more difficult, and the Russian was not very
forgiving about it.
All of this was made worse by the situation developing in the Pamirs
and coming to a climax. In 1891 there was the Bozai Gumbaz Crisis followed by the Hunza War. In 1892 the Afghans forced the Chinese out of
the Alichur Pamir. In turn the Russians defeated the Afghans. The British reinforced their garrison in Gilgit and tensions increased throughout
1893. With everyone's temper rising with each new phase of the Great
Game it was understandable, notwithstanding Petrovsky's personality,
why relations were strained between Petrovsky and Macartney.
At Chini Bagh St. George passed on his intelligence findings to Macartney, who sent the information to the British Resirlent in Srinagar, Kashmir.
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Eventually the material was summarized and forwarded in a secret report
from the Commander-in-Chief in India to the Director of Military Intelligence in London:
Mr. and Mrs. Littledale arrived at Kashgar from Russian
Turkistan on the 22nd March. Mr. Littledale found that the antiEnglish feeling amongst the military in RussianTurkistan had
considerably increased since the Pamir incident last year. Russian military officers he said now discussed the question of an
invasion of India as one worthy of a certain amount of serious
consideration. Mr. Littledale noticed that the Margilan- Alai road
had recently been repaired, while the road from Osh to Alai apparently had not been touched, so it is possible that Margilan
and not Osh may be the base in the event of another Russian expedition to the Pamirs.
The recipient marked the sides of the paragraph to emphasize its
importance. 17
The Littledales were busy in Kashgar. They had to purchase 5,000
rubles worth ofyumboos, also known as sycee silver, which were silver
chunks of various sizes and weights. St. George wrote:
In malung a bargain, it was not only requisite to arrange the
weight of silver to be given, but also whose scales were to be
used-a very necessary stipulation, as with the pair I had there
were three different arrangements by which the scales could be
fraudulently altered to suit yourself, as you might happen to be a
buyer or seller; and then there was the endless question as to the
quality of the silver.IR
St. George always tried to insist his own scales be used, pointing to a stamp
he believed came from theTaotai of Kashgar. He usually got h s way. Months
later he learned that the stamp was just the price of the scales.
The Littledales also had to change translators, whch was even more difficult than changing money. St. George already wanted a new interpreter,
and when Prtrovsky told him that Charles, their interpreter, and Azim, the
cook, had been drunk in the bazaar, it was the last straw and he fired them
both. Teresa wrote, "We never dreamed that Charles drank. It accounts for
his having gone so completely downhill and become so dirty.... I feel uneasy
ahout our expedition. It is an adventurous one and we have not trustworthy
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men with us." She was also disappointed that St. George would not buy her
old pony from the caravan bashi. "[It] spoiled my day. I do so often wish I
had not come on h s trip and as I go on shall wish so more and more, I feel
certain ." Fortunately, Macartney found them another Ladakhi, Razak Akhun, one of his mail runners.The English called him Rozahun. Akhun was to
serve the Littledales well and would later go toTibet with them. They also
hired a man who spoke bothTurlu and Chinese. If St. George had a question for a Chinese, he had to speak elementary Hindustani to Ramzan, who
translated the question intoTurh, and the interpreter translated it into C h nese. By the time the answer came back, it had gone through six translations
and frequently had notlung in common with the question.
Besides purchasing supplies, the Littledales bought Chinese clothes to
wear. Teresa was pleased with hers, a pair of long red silk pants edged
with blue and yellow, a dark blue cotton shirt that hung halfway below the
knees, and over that a light blue shirt with red lining. She also purchased
red and blue Chinese shoes with white socks and a black silk handkerchief
to wear over her head t o hide her hair. St. George acquired a Chinese outfit with grey leggings and a grey felt Chinese hat. However, he could not
find a pair of Chinese boots large enough t o fit him.
Although Petrovsky was at odds with Macartney, he was kind and generous toward the Littledales and gave them the benefit of his considerable
knowledge of the country and its people. One evening during dinner with
the Petrovskys, both the host and his wife tried to dissuade Teresa from
continuing the trip, but without success. St. George wrote, "It takes a
good deal to get to Mrs. L. when she has.. .made up her mind."19
The Littledales left Kashgar on 29 March. Teresa wrote, "We do not feel
in the least sure which end of the spout we will come out at or where!"
Their first significant destination was Korla, a month away. "St. George as
usual felt utterly hopel'ess about the baggage. Was quite sure it would not
be put in the carts but it all went in without any trouble." They had three
orhas, large carts without springs, with high, iron-rimmed wheels. They
were pulled by four horses, one horse between the shafts and three abreast
in front pulling on long ropes. The traces were long because the roads
were so rough ant1 uneven that the lead horses often had to go on one path
with the wheels on another."Two carts carried baggage and the Littledales rode in the third.They put their tent and bedding on the bottom and
hung curtains around the sides to keep out the dust. All 2 2 0 pounds of
silver yamboos wcre distributed throughout the baggage.
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They travelled through good grazing land and past small villages and
cultivated fields of corn until they reached Faizabad (Abode of Blessedness), the main town between Kashgar and Maralbashi. After Faizabad the
road entered a level greyish-yellow barren plain as they slurted the northern edge of the Taklamakan. The Littledales were besieged by dust. They
could not escape it. Sven Hedin wrote about his own experience: "The
dust penetrated everywhere, searching into our furs, into everything we
had inside the cart, and collected in thick layers on the roof.. .. The dust
was so thick and deep that it was like driving over a vast feather-bed, and
the wheels of the arbas were almost sucked down into it."2'
Each day Teresa reiterated the same dusty theme in her diary. "...drove
through a dreary desert, country all alkali and dust and arrived at the rest
house about 4 o'clock." "A most dreary dusty day's march through desert,
a few tamarisk bushes and stunted trees.. . . It is the dirtiest journey we
have ever had and I d o not think if we had to start again either of us would
take it." "Another horrible dirty dusty march through alkali sand. No water fit to drink." And the day before they reached Maralbashi: "Without
exception the most dirty dusty drive I have ever experienced. I do not
know what we should have done without the curtains I made, for the front
of the cart is like sand pouring in in clouds. My eyes are so sore I cannot
read so that the time is terribly tedious." This was the main route of the
northern branch of the Silk Road. They could only wonder what it would
be like when they left the beaten track.
The nights were spent in Chinese official rest houses, or caravanserai.
As seen from the road, they were large walled enclosures that could be
used for defense. The traveller entered through a large gateway, often with
a room over the top, into a courtyard surrounded by rooms, each with a
doorway and a tiny window and sheds for animals. An inner yard had several suites of rooms for officials.These had paper windows, a fireplace, and
occasionally a rickety table and some decrepit stools. The entire structure
was made of mud and looked as if a heavy rain would wash it away. Everything was ct)vered with half an inch of dust." They were lively places, with
tradcrs and their donkeys crowding the outer courtyard.
Brtwcen Faizabad and Maralhashi the Littledales entered a dense poplar forcst said to b r inhabited by deer, antelope, foxes, and wolves. Three
yrars earlier Major Cumberland had comc across the pugrnarks of a large
tiger. After Maralbashi it became warmer and dustier. Teresa wrote, "The
dirtirst day wc have had. The dust is six or seven inches deep and like the
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finest flour." They now began t o travel at night, and sometimes both day
and night. "The owners of the horses seemed t o think that an extra feed
of corn was quite equivalent to a rest."" The monotony of the trip was
broken by a fight between an Afghan trader and the Littledales' caravan
bashi, and St. George had t o intervene. The men accused the Afghan of
stealing some money. When he denied it, they pried open his mouth and
found a missing piece of silver.
After several more days they crossed the Kashgar River and reached
Aksu.The Littledales were carrying a letter of introduction from Petrovsky
and they showed it to the Russian aksakal (local trade official), who was
under his authority.24He gave them quiet, comfortable rooms and brought
tea, bread, eggs, and pears. Later he sent over a rice pilau for dinner.
Aksu was an oasis lying along the banks of the Aksu River. It was surrounded by farms with irrigated fields growing rice, wheat, corn, barley,
and cotton, as well as that ubiquitous cash crop, opium poppies.25The
Littledales rested there for several days. O n the second night their caravan
bashi got into a fight with some Chinese and they knocked out one of his
teeth. The Littledale party left town the next day. Just as they were starting up the hill out of town, they were engulfed by "a most violent dust
storm, the worst we have seen.. . . Eyes, mouth, nose, and everything were
full of sand."
The night travel was taking its toll on the men and horses. The Littledales would sometimes awaken in their cart, realize they were not moving, and St. George would find all the men asleep. He would wake them
up and start them moving again. O n e of their horses died along the way.
After several nights of struggling though heavy sand and bouncing over
large stones, the party reached the village of Bai. Here they encountered a
native wearing a heavy iron collar around his neck to which was attached
a thick iron bar nearly six feet long. It was his punishment for stabbing a
Chinese and he would have to wear it for the rest of his life.
During one march St. George caught two lizarcls and gave them t0Teresa to keep, telling her they were nearly dead. Just then the cart gave a
jolt and the lizards darted off.Teresa was not thrilled to have lizards in her
bed so St. George caught them in his handkerchief. He tried to drown
them in a stream hut failed. Finally, he locked them in the spirit box, a
collection box from Gunther.
Eventuallv the caravan arrived at Kuchar. Again the Russian aksakal
found rooms for the Littledales, and he sent them apples, pears, rarlishes,
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and a pilau that arrived just after they had finished 1unch.They ate the pilau
anyway and found it delicious.
Kuchar reached its zenith during theTang Dynasty, when trade caravans
supported numerous Buddhist monasteries. In 1890 Captain Hamilton
Bower was ordered t o track down an Afghan who had murdered Andrew
Dalgleish near the Karakoram Pass in 1888." While he was searching
around Kuchar, a Turki sold him a "book" he had found. It consisted of
sheets of birch bark held together by two boards and covered with writing. At Bower's insistence, the T u r h took him in the dead of night t o an
old stupa where he had found his treasure. He then led Bower under a cliff
into some tunnels where the walls had been plastered and decorated."
Bower had bought an ancient manuscript that would electrify scholars
when he brought it back t o India. The document was sent t o the Asiatic
Society of Bengal in Calcutta, where it was determined that it was written
in Sanskrit, probably by Indian Buddhist monks around the fifth century. It
was one of the oldest written works to survive anywhere, and it started a
stampede of scholars and archaeologists to Central Asia t o uncover buried
civilizations. 2R
When the Littledales arrived in Kuchar, they were aware of Bower's
find. St. George tried to buy old manuscripts, and the locals were eager
to please him. "An illustrated book was brought, which our Chinese interpreter pronounced to be three thousand years old. O n examining it,
I found a picture of a frigate, and another of a man filling his wine-glass
from a decanter; so, in spite of its age, I did not buy."
St. George wanted t o visit Bower's site but it was not easy to arrange.
No one would take him there because the man who had guided Bower had
received 200 blows for having done so. The punishment had been ordered
by the amban. St. George went to see the same amban, asked for a guide,
and the amhan promised to provide one. St. George then arranged for
men and horses to he ready at daylight so that if the guide did not appear,
he could go anyway.
Meanwhile, Tcresa was having some excitement of a different sort.
"While St. George was at the amban's somebody tried t o open my door.
Luckily I had fastenrd it with sticks so that they could not enter. They, of
course, knew St. Gcorge was gone. 1 wish Tanny was a better watch dog.
We want a savage dog."
When no guide had come by half past four in the morning, St. George
and his men started out without one.They took a"shortcut" that was hours
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longer than the ordinary route. When they arrived at the site five hours
later, the ~ r o m i s e dmen were waiting for them, having come the other
way. St. George was impressed by what he saw:
The caves are chambers cut out of the sandstone and clay which
form the precipitous sides of a valley, through which rushes a
rapid river; a great many of the caves are quite inaccessible from
below without long ladders, or from above without a rope. Most
of those I saw had arched roofs covered all over with endless
pictures of Buddha; on one roof I counted twenty-four rows
of thirty-six figures in each row. The walls had more Buddhas,
and faces of a Chinese type; opposite the doorway was usually a
buttress, on which was carved a large figure of Buddha.. .. On a
steep rocky promontory there was an opening, entering which
we scrambled up by aid of holes for feet and hands and found
ourselves in a gallery; to the right were a succession of tombs,
and to the left an opening in the rock, through which we looked
at the river foaming below. I should dearly like to have had a few
quiet days' digging with pickaxe and shovel.29
It would appear that St. George was the second foreigner to view this
historic site and its remarkable art. Moreover, comparing his description
to Bower's, his tour was much more complete and he could see the details
on the walls. Bower had been sneaking around in the dark and could barely
tell the rooms were decorated. St. George was there in daylight and with
the permission of the amban. It had made all the difference.
They left Kuchar that night. It was hot and the arbas moved slowly.
St. George was worried about what lay ahead. "I much fear the Chinese
will be very troublesome and that we have made a definite mistake in not
bringing all our camp attendants from Russia.'"'
After a few days the sun disappeared, the temperature dropped, and
Teresa had to dig out her thick cloak from her blanket roll. Heavy black
clouds loomed on the horizon but it did not rain. Even so, the road was
deep in water from a previous storm and St. George and Tanny had to
walk a long way. At one point St. George shot a duck that fell into a
swamp. Without being told, Tanny went in and retrieved it, to the cornplimcnts of everyone. Then St. George shot a beautiful pheasant he wanted to skin for their collection. UnfortunatelyTanny retrieved that bird as
well, tearing out its feathers and rendering it useless as a museum piece,
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but because of his performance with the duck, the Littledales felt they
could not scold him.
St. George fell twice on the slippery road.Then the support in front of
the Littledales' arba broke and knocked against the shaft, frightening the
horses.They bolted, and the driver up front could not reach the traces, the
only method of stopping them. All he could do was hang on. Teresa was
alone in the cart at the time and thought they were going to turn over, but
horses and cart came to a stop with everything right-side up.
They continued through desert sand and gravel and along the foot of
barren hills, skirting the large cultivated fields of Korla until they came to
the walled town itself." It was 1 May 1893, and they had been travelling
for three months to reach this isolated outpost of Central Asia. Although
St. George described the 650-mile journey they had made from Kashgar
as "rather uninteresting," the Littledales knew that the route beyond Korla
would become "interesting" fast. It was time to rest and regroup.

PEKING
I do not know how it will all end!
-Teresa Littledale
Today Korla is one of the largest cities in Xinjiang, an industrial town with
more than 330,000 inhabitants. However, in the late nineteenth century it
was less impressive. Like Kashgar, there were two towns, Chinese andTurki.
The Chinese town was fairly small, about 400 yards square inside a mud wall
thirty-five feet high. A mile away, the Turkish town was surrounded by six
miles of crumbling walls around it and had a main street running north and
south for 700 yards. Korla was on the bank of the Korla Daria, a river flowing south out of the Bagrash Kol, the largest lake in Turkestan, joining the
Tarim River and eventually disappearing into the murky waters of Lop Nor
near the hamlet ofAhda1.' It was the last place a party heading south toward
theTaklamakan or Lop Nor could pick up additional supplies.
The Littledales spent nearly ten days in Korla, where they stayed in the
house of Kul Mohammed, the Russian aksakal, who assisted them in many
ways. Two years later he would help Sven Hedin on his trip to Lop Nor.'
With the aid of their host, the Littledales purchased horses and donkeys,
twenty of each, as well as packsaddles, ropes, picketing pins, and other
equipment. They also hired six men to look after the animals. In addition
they obtained food for five months and water casks.They hired an additional
thirty donkeys loaded with grain to go as far as Lop Nor. To stretch their
supplies still more, they hired a few extra donkeys to carry grain for a week.
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St. George practiced using a sextant and artificial horizon lent to him
by the Royal Geographical Society. Initially they would follow established
routes, but the lands beyond Lop Nor were new territory and mapmaking would become important. Unfortunately, the jolting of the carts had
damaged the glass in the artificial horizon and it no longer worked except
during calm, windless conditions. There had also been accidents with other
equipment. As a result, mapping became a far more time-consuming project than the Littledales had anticipated.
St. George wrote to Douglas Freshfield at the Royal Geographical Society to tell him that they planned to travel along the south side of the
AltynTagh, the mountains in front of the Kun Lun Range, and if that was
not feasible, they would go along the north side, cross the Richter Range,
and go on to Koko Nor. "Such is the program and how and if it will be
carried out remains to be proved." He struck a more conservative tone in
a letter to his sister Nora, saying they planned to go to Peking by a new
route, but if necessary they could take one of two other standard routes
out of Central Asia that were safer.4The letters to Freshfield and his sister
were classic communications from an explorer: confidence to the patron,
caution to the family.
St. George also commented on their horses. ". ..it is horrid to think that
in all probability the greater part of them will die on the road.They are all
now so beautiful."'The hired animals would be sent back along the way,
but the large number of purchased horses and donkeys would continue on
as far as they were able. Five years earlier, in the interview for the Pall Mall
Gazette, St. George had been asked about hiring animals versus buying
them. His response at that time was, "Always hire. If you buy, you buy the
halt, the sick, and the blind at exorbitant prices, and then you have to sell
for a mere song. If you hire, the owners come with their horses.You get a
better lot to start with, and they take care of them all through."l However,
the interview took place before the Littledales had even conceived of the
journeys thcy would undertake in just a few years, expeditions in which
animals would die in the normal course of the trip. In that part of the
world, all caravans lost animals.
They were not able to leave Korla until 10 May. While preparing to
leave, thr Littledalcs learned that thc only men who knew how to pack the
supplics on thc animals were their two Ladakhis, Ramzan and Razak Akhun. Fortunatcly, the aksakal decided to accompany them to Lop Nor. He
would he of great help in procuring additional supplies and local guides.
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The route from Korla to Lop Nor followed a complex river system.
Beyond the town the Korla River makes a wide arc t o the west before
turning again to the southeast and joining the Tarim River. Instead of following this long semicircle, travellers often took a two-day shortcut across
the desert to meet the river after it turns. The Littledales' march across
this bend was hot and not without incident. The aksakal had given Teresa
his watchdog in Korla, but on the second day his dog andTanny got into a
fight over a crust of bread. St. George andTeresa tried to separate them.
In the excitement the Korla dog bit Teresa's arm through her clothes and
Tanny bit the little finger of her other hand. "It was awfully painful. I nearly
fainted three or four times and had t o get off my horse and lie down on
the ground. We sent the dog back to Korla. We have now a very nice sort
of collie with us. We met him on the road.. .."
Soon the party reached the Tarim River. This "great highway," as Sven
Hedin called the route, generally followed the river in a belt of forest,
poplar trees, and tamarisks, through scattered marshes and lakes, a green
streak through the desolation of the Taklamakan.' Small clusters of houses
with T u r h names provided stopping places for weary travellers, a thin
thread of life through one of the most barren regions on earth.
Some local inhabitants passed the Littledales in a dugout canoe. They
were going downstream and said they would reach Abdal in four days.
It would take the Littledales sixteen. They had to cross the Tarim River
twice.The animals were able to swim across, and the baggage was ferried
over in canoes stabilized by lashing them side by side in pairs. Farther
south the weather grew "frightfully hot." While the caravan followed the
Tarim to Abdal, St. George sent Ramzan and the Russian aksakal to Charklik for more food, animals, and a guide.
One night they were hit by a Kara Buran, the Black Hurricane of the
Taklamakan, during which everything disappears in a dark whirl of sand.
"Their violence is almost inconceivable; they drive across the open, level
plains with a force that is absolutely irresistible. Sheep grazing around the
villages are sometimes swept borlily away.""
The next evening they reached Abdal near Lop Nor anrl stayed for five
days. Abdal is known in the literature of exploration because it was the
end of the inhabited line. Beyond Abdal the Tarim River disappeared into
a series of marshes. When the Littledales arrived, there were twenty inhabitants living in four houses made of log., tied together and covered
with reeds.The reeds were also used for the roofs and floor coverings.The
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people were Muslims who had lived in the Lop area for centuries. They
were poor and lived mainly on fish. The Littledales did not find Abdal a
healthy place, and they both took quinine as a precaution. Teresa tried to
take her mind off the surroundings by imagining she was elsewhere. "I
fancy it is Zurich and it is most relaxing.''
Ramzan and the Russian aksakal returned from Charklik with mixed
results. They had purchased grain, but no animals were available because
every camel, horse, and donkey had been lured to carry supplies to miners
across the Altyn Tagh. The two men had brought back a guide. The Littledales questioned him and found him useless. Instead they took two Abdal
men, one of whom had been to Saitu (Dunhuang).
They left Abdal on 3 June accompanied by the local beg (chief). The
animals carried heavy loads of feed. However, with the large number they
had, daily consumption was high. To avoid the worst of the swamps, they
backtracked up the river for a Few miles and then turned southeast alongside the edge of the marsh. The sun had baked the ground until it was
almost as hard as iron and so rough that it wore down the shoes of the
horses. They had to camp beside the swamp. The water was brackish but
the men found some that was drinkable. The beg said goodbye and returned to Abdal.
They were on the Kalmuck (Mongol) pilgrim route from Korla toTibet, marked across the desert by bundles of reeds. With the possible exception of Marco Polo, the only other European who had been this way
was Prejevalsky. He had gone about 150 miles along the north side of the
Altyn Tagh before turning back.
Over the next two days there was no water except what they carried
in casks so they had to push on. They covered sixty miles. O n the second
day the party started in the evening and marched all night. Just before
reaching Kurqan Bulak at the base of the Altyn Tagh, they unexpectedly
encountered a stream of cool hut very muddy water from melting snow.
Thc ~uitlessaid they had nevcr seen water there before. Thousands of sand
grouse knew about it. St. Georic shot three of them.
They remained a day at Kurgan Bulak to rest the animals. Ramzan and
Razak Akhun spent thc extra day shoeing horses. Several days later they
reached a ruined fort marking the point where the Kalmuck pilgrimage
route turned south toward Tibet. As the expedition followed the valley,
grass hecame more scarce. They wcre gaining elevation and began to cross
numerous spurs and ridges running down the Altyn Tagh to the desert,
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separated from one another by narrow valleys so that the party found itself
going up and down short steep climbs over little passes.
One day they were hit with drenching rain and sleet that turned into
a heavy snowstorm. Teresa was not wearing any waterproof clothing and
got soaked to the skin. The deep dust was transformed into a sea of mud,
and animals were slipping and sliding. Teresa rode in front of the caravan,
turned down the wrong valley, and got lost. Ramzan raced after her and
they made camp in the storm. Teresa's main concern was her dog. "Tanny
was very miserable, wet and cold. When he was wiped I let him sleep in
my bed to get warm. Poor little thing, he is so good and affectionate."
Four days later they arrived at Galechan Bulak, probably the farthest point
reached by Prejevalsky in 1877.
As they were in uncharted country, St. George was working on his
route map. He had begun it at Abdal and would continue until he reached
Sining beyond Koko Nor. A time-consuming task, it was based on a compass route survey checked by astronomical observations. The speed of the
caravan was measured by pacing alongside it at intervals for a fixed distance and timing it with a stopwatch. From these numbers St. George
could calculate the total distance travelled. Longitude was obtained by a
combination of readings from a watch that Teresa read and frequent sextant observations of the sun and stars, a long process resulting in many late
nights for both Littledales.To determine latitude, St. George observed the
North Star every evening whenever possible. He used the aneroid barometer to calculate elevations and took compass bearings for all prominent
objects in view. Each night he painstakingly plotted the results on his map.9
After several more days of travel, the mountainous terrain ahead became
impassable and the party had to descend to the desert to skirt the hills. It
became hot, water was scarce, and there was no grass. The back was stony
and hard, and most of the horses lost shoes. They rarely got water more
than every other day and began to waste away. Each afternoon the wind
would rise, engulfing the caravan in clouds of sand. "Poor Tanny and our
big dog are quite worn out. We could give them so little water not knowing what we should find at the end of the day." The guides made the situation worse.The Littledales distrusted them andTeresa was afraid the guidcs
would desert, leaving them stranded. One night Rarnzan caught the guides
sneaking off to a spring they had denied existed. The Littledales began to
believe that the guides were deliberately trying to sabotage the expedition.
For some time they had been encountering tracks of the wild camel.
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The Littledales had not seen any but Ivela, the caravan bashi, had seen two
of them following along behind the donkeys. Then on 19 June their luck
changed.The Littledales usually went ahead of the caravan with a couple of
men in hope of encountering game. On this day they spotted fresh tracks.
Teresa and a guide stayed behind to look for water while St. George and
lvela followed the tracks up a side valley. After a short distance the tracks
turned away so St. George returned, riding slowly because his horse was
lame from lack of shoes.
Meanwhile, Teresa and the guide arrived at another side valley. Teresa
held the horses while the guide went off to find a camel. He saw two of
them and fired a shot, but he missed and the noise sent the camels running
in Teresa's direction. She spotted St. George's hat behind a point of rock
and started waving her handkerchief at him. He was busy taking compass
bearings. He saw her but assumed she had found water, waved back, and
returned to his compass. Then Teresa waved two handkerchiefs frantically
and St. George rode over to her as fast as his lame horse would go. She
~ o i n t e dtoward some rocks and he saw a camel running in his direction.
He took a long shot and lulled it, reloaded, saw a second camel and shot
that one. He skinned both camels, keeping the skeleton of the older one.
The men said it was thirty-five to forty years old. Teresa tried eating camel
for lunch and did not dispute their judgment. Several days later they saw
fifteen wild camels and St. George managed to shoot two more, including
a female for the museum.
For several more days they travelled through desert with little or no
water. One day after a long march St. George continued up a high ridge
and found himself on the summit of the Altyn Tagh. Looking down the
opposite side, he could see another great desert stretching away to the
south. He shot a kiang, the wild ass of Tibet, and skinned it to take back to
England. That night there was just enough water for the humans to drink
hut none for any of the animals. It was especially distressing to St. George
to have to refuse water to the dogs.
After another long march they finally reached a site with good grazing
and a larqe stream with clear water.There was also a yurt with four inhabitants, the first people they had seen since leaving Lop Nor. When the four
mrn saw the Littledale caravan, they jumped on their horses and bolted
up a hill behind them. They started to return slowly but retreated again
when St. George went forward to speak with them. Then Teresa stepped
in. After an hour they realized she was not a threat and came back. Two
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were Chinese and two were young native lamas. They were grazing sheep,
horses, and cows, and they offered milk to the Littledales, who hoped to
hire the lamas as guides but they slipped away.
The Littledales wanted to cross over the Altyn Tagh and proceed along
the south side of the range to Koko Nor. St. George offered money to the
two Chinese to show him the way over the Anambarula (Anambar Mountains), but they insisted through the interpreter that they did not know of a
pass. ' O At h s , the p d e s from Lop Nor insisted on returning, so St. George
hired the head Chinese to guide them to Dunhuang to get a Kalmuck p d e .
It would be a seven-day march out of their way to the northeast. Later
St. George discovered that his interpreter was afraid of the journey and had
deliberately mistranslated the information because he wanted the expedition to go to a Chinese town where he could desert them.
For the next two days they crossed a series of spurs leading down into
the desert. It began raining and they hoped their water crises were over,
but then they left the mountains and started marching northeast across a
hard, stony plain. The donkeys lost their way and the men had to go back
and find them. Teresa described the second day:
29th June, Thursday. The Chinaman guide said our march was
a short one today instead of which it was over 9 hours and very
hard over deep sand. I am tired to death and went to bed as soon
as I arrived. The weather is frightfully hot. The sun burning the
sand was so hot today we could not hold it in our hands. It burnt
the dogs' feet so badly that we had to takeTanny on our horses
and the big dog refused to come on and did not reach camp for
a long time after us. Two donkeys were ill on the road. I am sure
we manage our marches this burning part rather very badly. We
do not start till 7 o'clk. Therefore we travel the hottest part of
the day.
There was one compensation. "The coloring of the sand was beautiful
today, the only pretty thing I have seen on this journey. It was black,
red, yellow, green, pink and brown." St. George thought it was the first
attractive scenery in fifteen weeks. Teresa concluded, "I should so like to
go on at last from Saitu to Sanchowpoo and wait for St. George there and
let him go by Koko Nor. I dread the journey."
Fortunately, the worst was over. The next day their track followed an
embankment about five feet high and ten yards wide that continued to the
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horizon. St. George speculated it was an extension of the Great Wall. "
On 2 July they wound their way through fields and gardens to Dunhuang
and pitched camp in a meadow outside the city walls. St. George wrote
that the month it had taken them from Lop Nor to Dunhuang was the
exact amount of time claimed by Marco Polo.
Dunhuang was the western entrance to China. The name dates from
the Han dynasty and means Blazing Beacon." It was the last place caravans
heading west could obtain food and supplies and the first place reached by
caravans coming east from the Lop desert. It was one of the most important cities on the Silk Road.
The first thing St. George did was buy horseshoes.The second was to call
on the amban to obtain a guide to Koko Nor. He had better luck with the
horseshoes. As it turned out, there were three ambans in Dunhuang. The
head amban was commander of the soldiers. He said there was no road,
no water, no grass, and no wood, and it was impossible to make the trip in
summer, but if they would return in winter, he would help them. Number
two amban was the town governor. According to h m , the road through the
mountains was impassable because they could not ford the rivers, which
were in flood during that season due to melting snow. He warned St. George
that the donkeys might drown, and when St. George said two or three would
be an acceptable risk, the amban said, "Suppose your wife was drowned?"
That ended the subject.The first two ambans had been ~olite.Thethird one
came to the Littledales' tent and made a different impression. Teresa wrote,

"1 have seen no Chinaman I loathed as I do that fat beast. It was very hot and
he sat opposite me. He lifted up his shirts and deliberately fanned his bare
stomach and sneered at everythng about the tent."All three ambans commented that the countryside was infested with robbers, and they insisted the
Littledalcs take the main road to Suchau.The negotiations went on for three
days. At one point St. George announced he was leaving on 6 July, guides
or no yicles. Terrsa was miserable. "The weather is frightfully hot. I feel far
from wrll. I frel the heat terribly. The thermometer yesterday was 101" in
the tent. I do not know how it will all end!"
The Littledales' men absolutely refused to go any farther, saying they
wcrr terrified ofTangut outlaws. Only Ramzan, Razak Akhun, and a man
from Kuldja agreed to keep going.The other men then gave a second reason why they would not go on. They had been given water out of a cup
thc clogs had used. Strapped to Teresa's sacldle was a rubber hot-water
bottle containing water for Tanny and the Kalmuck dog. Teresa used her
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cup for their water dish. O n e day the caravan bashi had arrived utterly
exhausted and had pleaded for water. The only water in the entire caravan
was in Teresa's water bottle so she gave a half cup t o him and to all the
other men as well. Everyone was most grateful at the time, so the Littledales were not impressed by this latest excuse. St. George told Ramzan
to give the men a big supper, remind them how well they were being
paid, promise them presents if they stayed, and make clear how awkward
it would be for them if they were left without money o r clothes. These
words and the threat of Chinese prison had the desired effect and they
agreed t o continue.
Meanwhile, St. George and Ramzan persuaded the head amban to furnish them with a guide.The next morning as they were leaving Dunhuang,
the amban's wife came with her son to seeTeresa, and the Littledales loaded them with gifts. The Chinese who had guided them into the town was
unhappy, even though St. George deliberately paid him five times what he
had been promised. Upon being questioned, the man said that when a big
man gave a present, the receiver was supposed t o kowtow, but if he did everyone would know he had received something and the amban would take
his money. He hoped St. George would forgive him if he refrained. There
were more serious matters. When the guide furnished by the amban failed
t o show up, St. George had to go back to the amban, who sent soldiers out
to search for him. It took three hours to find him.
Just to the north of their next campsite was an immense number of Buddhist caves extending for nearly half a mile, three and four tiers high. Teresa
commented, "This place is very curious and well worth seeing. The rocks
are a perfect honeycomb of tombs in the recesses. There are numbers of
figures of Bucldha.Two or three are colossal figures.* I should dearly like to
dig here for manuscripts." Her instincts were exactly on target. A modern
guidebook clescribes the caves as "the world's richest treasure-trove of Buddhist manuscripts, wall paintings and statuary."" Teresa anticipated the most
sensational archaeological discovery in Central Asia. Hidden in those caves
were manuscripts first obtained by Aurel Stein in 1907.
One afternoon a wolf killed a sheep within fifty yards of camp. Everyone ran out of their tents screaming ant1 shouting to drive the wolf away.
St. George grabbed his rifle and fired three or four hurried shots hut sheep
and the wolf were running back and forth through the boulders and he was

* St. George estimated they were eighty feet high.
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afraid of hitting a sheep. He fired one last shot at the wolf as it ran away but
by then it was too far off.
To add to their problems, the Chinese guide had brought a mare. Somehow the mare got loose, St. George's stallion chased after her, and the two
horses galloped away. When they had not returned six hours later, Ivela
and another man rode out on horseback and retrieved them, but so much
time had been lost that the caravan had to remain in camp for another day.
Moving on, the party climbed a 3,000-foot ridge and dropped down
into a valley containing the river that flows to Dunhuang. They were now in
Mongol country. After camping beside the river, they marched southeast up
the valley. The snow-capped peaks of the Humboldt Range rose off to their
right. Mongol yurts dotted the countryside. Occasionally they passed abandoned gold mines. Since they were following a river, there was plenty of
water and good grass, but they had to use horse dung for fuel. They stopped
occasionally to visit Mongol herders. At one yurt some lamas offered them
sour milk andTeresa drank it to avoid hurting their feelings. A lama took the
empty bowl from her, licked it clean with hls tongue, and put it back on the
shelf, washed once again. Teresa wished she had not been so ~ o l i t e .
The Chinese guide knew the road to Sining only by way of theTsaidamGobi Desert to the south. However, the Littledales wanted to stay to the
north because it was less known. They asked for a local guide but no one
there knew the route. Most of the men had left to fight theTanguts, who
had been robbing them. One day St. George visited a local headman to
procure a guide but the man refused to give him one. The Littledales then
invited him to their tent and plied him with gifts of tea and a hunting knife.
WhenTeresa gave him boric acid to sooth his sore eyes, he finally relented.
The guide was a soldier who had been to Koko Nor. His name was Lapkee.
Thry continued ascending up the valley. The next two days were long
marches follo\ved by cold nights as they were above 1 1,000 feet.The alkali
soil madeTanny's paws hurt. St. George went ahead as usual, and he shot
two wild yaks.
After cight clays, they were about to cross the Humboldt Range. As
Lapkcr sccmcd to he knowledgcablc and reliable, the Littledales told the
Chincsc guidc, who had hem a problem, that he could return to Dunhuang Thr guidc had an old servant with him who had brought his young
son, a boy of about seven. Thr old man had arrivcd on foot leading a donkcy carrying the child. The man's wife had died and it was apparent he was
having difficulty caring for his son. He was from Hanchowfoo (Hangzhou)
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and was going back. They were with the party for about ten days. Teresa
liked the boy. "The little Chinese child is very good and a great pet."
Once the servant was out all night looking for a horse, and he left the
boy alone about a hundred ~ a r d from
s
camp. Everyone tried t o help. The
men invited him t o sleep near them but he refused, saying he had to watch
his father's possessions. Since the Chinese guide was returning to Dunhuang, the Littledales invited the servant and his boy t o continue on with
them but the man said it was too cold for his son and he was returning to
Dunhuang with the guide. For some reason he no longer had the donkey,
and when Ramzan asked him whether he planned to carry the boy on his
back, he replied that he was going t o sell him t o some local Kalmucks.The
old man may have been afraid he could not get another job. In her diary
Teresa called him a "brute" but he was not making sense, perhaps from a
combination of fatigue, distress over the loss of his wife, and possibly some
dementia. Why was he selling his son t o local people after saying he was
leaving because it was too cold for the boy? Why did he not accept the
Littledales' invitation to join them?The child would have been allowed to
ride with an adult on one of the horses, and it is possible that in Hanchowfoo a family member or friend would have helped to raise him, especially
as he was a boy. In any case it was a tragedy.
Eventually the party turned south and crossed the Humboldt Range by
the Ping Dawan, an easy pass that St. George measured with his aneroid altimeter as 16,178 feet high. Both men and animals felt the altitude. Teresa
wrote, "lvela was sick so he ran a needle through his nostril, that being the
universal cure for all ailments in horses and donkeys."
A few days later the party descended to an area with good grass that
supported large numbers of yaks, antelope, and kiang.Tanny caught a baby
antelope. The Littledales rescued it andTeresa fed it Swiss milk.
Now they were in the country of the Tanguts, Tibetan people to
whom brigandage was more than a nasty habit. It was a way of life.
The Tanguts were constantly fighting their neighbors, the Mongols and
the Chinese. Travellers and traders to and from Lhasa would gather in
large groups for mutual protection before proceeding through Tangut
territory. This helped, though not always. Sometimes the bandit gangs
were even larger than the grouped caravans. Lapkee, the Mongol guide,
wanted t o go home but St. George would not let him. All of the men
were scared except for the Ladakhis, so St. George gave them a lesson
on handling the firearms.
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They pitched camp a few miles from a Tangut encampment. A Tangut
arrived at their tents, but even the most timid member of the Littledale
party laughed when the dreaded visitor turned out to be a boy of fourteen.
He told them the pass they wanted to cross to the Buhain Go1 (river) that
led to Koko Nor was still three days ahead, three more days than Lapkee
had said. It became apparent that Lapkee was not familiar with the route,
andTeresa began to wonder if he knew where they were.
The following day St. George rode to theTangut camp to visit the chief
and get another guide. The chief offered St. George the customary yak
butter tea. When he gently declined, the chief dipped his fingers into the
rancid butter floating in his bowl of tea and smeared it over his hands
and face. While it surprised St. George, in that country and climate such
protection for one's skin was not a bad idea. The chief carefully examined
St. George from head to foot, and after ascertaining his nationality, commented, "The Englishman has wonderful guns but very bad clothes." The
chief undoubtedly thought St. George had his priorities right.
After St. George offered sufficient tangible inducements, the chief produced two p i d e s to take them over the pass. However, the guides would
not go farther because their relationshp with their neighbors was less than
cordial. Three days later the Littledales crossed the 15,000-foot Katin La
and descended a long slope toward the valley of the Buhain Gol. The mountains to the south rapidly diminished in size until they became rolling grassy
hills. The party started early the next morning and moved rapidly without
the two Tangut guides, who had left them after pointing out the track. It
was a hot day tempered by a small thunderstorm. By mid-afternoon they
had pitched their next camp by the river, having covered a considerable
distance.Tangut horsemen were galloping around excitedly on the opposite
bank, apparently mistaking the Littledale caravan for Mongols. TheTanguts
feared the Mongols as much as the Mongols feared theTanguts.
The Littledales invited the horsemen over for a visit, and after some
delay four men rode across the river. They had swords stuck through their
bclts and carricd fourteen-foot lances. Several were armed with matchlock guns. At first thcy would not dismount, but the Littledales were very
politr and rvcntually thr Tanguts joined them for tea. Always the gracious
host, St. George showed them his weapons. "I gave them a practical explanation of the rcpeating-riflr, omitting to inform them, however, that after
firing five shots it was nrcessary to reload, and they left under the impression that it went on shooting indefinitely."
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Now it rained almost every afternoon and the grazing was excellent.
The horses rapidly improved in both weight and spirits. They were walking faster, and one horse gained enough energy to buck off its load.
One night 120 armed Tanguts stopped a mile from their camp. The
Turh caravan men thought they were about t o be attacked. After consulting with Ramzan and Razak Akhun, St. George decided it would be best
for the two Ladakhis t o approach theTanguts and ask for a p d e . It would
demonstrate that the Littledale party knew they were there and were not
afraid. The two Ladakhis carried rifles and gave the Tanguts such an effective display of their capabilities that when Akhun offered t o demonstrate
his revolver, theTanguts told him he could put it away. As a precaution the
Littledales had the horses and donkeys tied up close t o their tent and the
caravan men stood watch all night.
The next day they made a long, fast march and came within sight of
Koko Nor. St. George was relieved t o see the lake. He had been wondering for days whether his calculations were correct, but "when at last we
saw right ahead its blue waters dancing in the sunshine, we knew that our
dead reckoning was not much wrong."
They rode around the north side, where the shore was flat and swampy
with many antelope and h a n g feeding on the grass. St. George noticed
four mounted Tanguts and went to meet them. When they saw him coming, they took off at a gallop. Armed with a white umbrella, he gave chase.
As they fled, the Tanguts fiddled with their matchlocks but apparently
could not handle them while riding horseback.
It was a beautiful day but six donkeys were sick. The Ladakhis told Teresa that the donkey men were so afraid of the Tanguts that they drove the
donkeys too hard to keep up with the horses.That night they pitched their
tents near a large Tangut encampment with many tents and thousands of
sheep and yaks grazing on the nearby hills. At the door of almost every
tent a spear was stuck in the ground like a flagstaff.
The Littledales still had five sheep but when they awoke the next morning, all five were missing. Ramzan and two other men stayed behind to
look for them while the rest of the caravan began a long march. When the
three men arrived in camp that evening, they reported that the sheep had
been stolen and they could not find them. The two Ladakhis wanted to
start back at once, and if the missing sheep were not produced, they would
take fifty sheep to replace them. St. George refused t o allow it. He showed
good judgment. The following year some Tibetans stole two horses from
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a French explorer. In retaliation he confiscated two horses from a local
village. Despite the pleadings of his men, he refused to return them and
was lulled in the ensuing ruckus. St. George's restraint was prudent, but
he and Teresa were saddened because one of the missing sheep was their
old camp "pet." It had come all the way from Korla and had slept by the
kitchen fire.
On 9 August they finally reached Sining. Although the adventure
would continue, the exploratory part of their journey was over. It had
been a geographical and scientific success. They had mapped new territory from Lop Nor to Dunhuang and on to Koko Nor. They had also obtained important natural history specimens, especially the wild camel,
which had been discovered only sixteen years before. They had been
among the earliest European visitors to the caves of Dunhuang, and St.
George was only the second westerner to visit the site of Bower's manuscript discovery. In addition, the expedition had firmly established Teresa as the leading Victorian lady traveller in Central Asia. The trip was
the stuff of hardship and accomplishment but it was not a breathtaking
story. They did not run out of water in the Taklamakan like Sven Hedin
or get into a gunfight with Tibetans like Nikolai Prejevalsky. They just
did the job and did it right.
George Hunter, a Scottish missionary, was visiting Sining and noticed
donkeys on the street. When he learned they belonged to English travellers, he followed them to the Littledales, who invited him to dinner.
Hunter had arrived in China the prior year and was just beginning a distinguished missionary career. Except for one visit to England in 1900, he
spent fifty-seven years in China, becoming known for his service in Central Asia as the "Apostle ofT~rkestan."'~
Thc Littledales left the next day for Lanzhou, the capital of Gansu province. Upon arriving, they did not rest. There was a relatively safe and sure
cart road from Lanzhou to Peking but it would not be exciting enough
for thmm so they immediately contacted F. A . Redfern, an English missionary stationed in Lanzhou with the China Inland Mission, and asked
him about grtting a raft down the Hoang-ho (Yellow River). Redfern told
thrm that although rafts regularly madc the trip, no Europeans had done
it, ant1 hr added that he did not recommend that Mrs. Littledale try it.This
remark guaranteed Teresa would insist upon doing just that, and the next
day Rrdfcrn arranged for a raft to take them down the river to Ning-hsia
(now Jingjuan in the province of Ningxia). It was the last straw for the
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interpreter, who announced he was not going any farther and this time he
meant it. St. George was unable t o find another interpreter in Lanzhou,
but one of theTurki caravan men said he knew a few words of Chinese and
agreed t o come. As it turned out, he spoke so little Chinese that he was
more hndrance than help.
The Littledales were impressed with the missionaries. St. George wrote,
"It is impossible to speak otherwise than in the highest praise of the zeal and
devotion of these men."And their wives.The following year Redfern wrote
to St. George for a photograph he had taken of their little boy sitting on his
mother's lap. He wanted it for his wife, who was heartbroken. The child
had died suddenly in an epidemic and it was the only picture ever taken of
him. Redfern had gone to C h n a in 1887 and married a fellow missionary, a
Miss Ellis, in 1892. He was to die of typhus four years later and his widow
would return to England.The touching story of the Redferns was typical of
the missionaries. The Littledales had good reason t o be impressed with the
members of the China Inland Mission.
O u t of twenty-one horses in the Littledale caravan, twelve had reached
Lanzhou. The donkeys fared better. Tlurty-four out of forty-one survived
the journey.The Littledales gave their surviving horses and donkeys to their
caravan men. They bade farewell to all except Ramzan, Razak Akhun, and
theTurlu interpreter, and the men started back over the long road to Korla.
The Littledales' raft was about fifty feet by eighteen, with three sweeps
at each end and a crew of twelve men.They pitched their tent over a plank
floor. One of the raft men had brought baskets of peaches. The baskets got
in the way but the Littledales did not object because the peaches gave the
headman an additional stake in the safety of the raft.The English missionaries came to see them off, the raft was released into the rapid current, and
soon Lanzhou was out of sight. They floated all day through a gorge and
even went down one small rapid before tying up for the night.
The next day the gorge narrowed and the raft went dashing down between nearly vertical walls. At one place the river was little more than
twenty yards wide. The water was boiling and surging, and every few
minutes the river made a sharp bend. At each bend the water would rise
against the rocks and then dissolve in a succession of whirlpools. The
raft spun around, and one especiallv hard bump broke some of the log..,
knocking the raft askew. The Littledales' confidence was not increased by
the discovery that each of the raftsmen had brought an inflated sheepskin
life preserver in case of trouble. After they had bouncer1 downstream for
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several hours, the gorge came to an end, the river widened out, and the
pace slowed. At this point half of the raftsmen
ashore on their

addled

sheepsluns. As it turned out, these men had been hired only for the wild
ride through the gorge.
Although the river was now calm, they encountered new difficulties.
The river divided into several channels and sometimes the unwieldy raft
stuck fast. In channels with a strong current they usually could free the
raft, but in the more shallow channels they had to dismantle it, float it
piece by piece past the obstacle, and rebuild it. Earlier, the owners of
some flat-bottomed boats they passed had offered to take them down to
Bautu. To their later regret they declined, mistakenly thinking there would
be a better choice of boats farther on. As they descended the river, the
channels became more numerous and more shallow, and the raft was constantly getting stuck. They would take it apart, rebuild it, push off, and
then be stuck fast again.
One morning the men removed some logs from the raft to make a
smaller one, telling the Littledales they would use it to tow the main raft
when it got stuck again. They put the baskets of peaches onto the smaller
raft "to lighten the big one."After climbing on the new little raft, the renegade raftsmen cut the rope and went swirling off down the river, abandoning the Littledales with three men and the remains of the big raft. Fortunately a scow loaded with wool passed by, and the men agreed to take
the Littledales and their baggage to Ning-hsia. Sitting on top of the wool
they watched the country drift past, including portions of the Great Wall
of China "twisting and turning like a great snake." As they moved slowly
down theyellow River, St. George workcd on his sketch map, taking compass bearings on prominent objects as they drifted past and sextant readings every night to detcrmine latitude.
On 28 August they finally arrived at the landing place for Ning-hsia.
Here they ohtaincd passage to Bautu on a scow loaded with grain. The
owners agreed to take them in nine days for a fare of twenty-two taels.
Af'tcr the Littledalrs had paid them, some Chinese came on board and said
thc boat could not start until the boatmen paid them money. St. George
informed them that the boat would start in ten minutes and if they did not
leave, they woul(l be taken to the mandarin in Bautu. The intruders were
cjcctcrl anti the L.ittledales were on their way.
The (lcscrt edged the rivcr, and there were few inhabitants along the
riverbank and only an occasional village.When they had started at Lanzhou
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the river was red, but now it was dirty grey and shallow, with bushes and
willows covering the banks. Beyond the banks there was nothing but drifting yellow sand. They rigged up a small awning to shield themselves from
the sun. At night they camped on shore. Mountains to the west and north
closed in and they passed a small lamasery (monastery) on each side. On 12
September, twenty-five days after leaving Lanzhou, the Littledales drifted
into the small walled town of Bautu.
They hired five small carts that looked like dog kennels on wheels to
take them to Kwei-hwa-cheng (Kweisui)." Each cart was pulled by a
pair of mules harnessed in tandem, the driver sitting in front with his
legs dangling over the shafts. They passed ruined towns and villages with
houses still empty since the 1862 Tungan rebellion, which had devastated the province and killed 90 percent of the population. The Littledales
reached Kwei-hwa-cheng in three days and were warmly received by Dr.
John Steward, a medical missionary with the China Inland Mission. There
was also a group of Swedish girls serving as missionaries. The Littledales
became extremely concerned about the safety of the young women, who
did not know the language and went around unescorted.
They continued on toward Peking, jolting along through the countryside in their carts. They spent the night in lodges when they appeared
adequate or camped out in their tent. As they approached the great
city, the districts became more populous and the people more accustomed to "foreign devils." Now they were presented with "ludicrously
extravagant" bills for their night's lodging. On 27 September they passed
through the Great Wall and three days later they reached Peking, where
they made a dramatic entrance. One of their carts sank up to its axles in
muck and remained stuck for several hours, blocking all traffic into the
city by that gateway.
After settling into a small comfortable hotel, St. George paid their Turki
interpreter in ruble notes. The man sewed them into the lining of his coat
and then started back alone on the long, four-month journey to Korla.
The Littledales ate all their meals at the British Legation, where they became acquainted with Nicholas O'Conor, ChargC d' Affaires. l 6 Throughout
his entire life St. George deliberately avoided controversy, but the Swedish missionary girls he and Teresa had noticed in Kwei-hwa-cheng were an
exception. He reported the situation to O'Conor, resulting in an international uproar. We do not know what he told O'Conor, but when St. George
later gave his paper at the Royal Geographical Society, he read:
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In this town there were a colony of Swedish girls living alone;
they had been sent out t o China through the instrumentality
of an American. These poor ladies had been exposed t o many
insults on their way up country, and t o daily ribald remarks in
the streets at Kwei-hwa-cheng, and one shudders t o think what
may be their fate. It is difficult t o speak temperately of a society
or individual that, in the name of religion, lightly takes the responsibility of sending these women out wholesale to a country
like China, and when there, leaves them practically without supervision or protection and with the most inadequate means.. ..
Though they usually go about in pairs, a girl hardly speaking a
word of the language will sometimes be sent alone with a Chinaman several days' journey in a cart t o visit some town where
there is no European. Altogether, I don't think Mrs. Littledale or
I have ever felt more sad than the day we left those kind, enthusiastic, openhearted Swedes."

The seasoned Littledales had become familiar with the hazards of the
countries through which they had passed.There were many unavoidable risks
pertaining to missionary life, but thls struck them as unacceptable and they
had to speak up. Acting upon St. George's report, O'Conor sent a message
to Lord Rosebery, the Foreign Secretary, who contacted the Swedish
government and also wrote ' "kindly and courteously" but firmly' to Hudson
Taylor, founder of the Chlna Inland Mission.
HudsonTaylor had proposed in 1890 that 1,000 new missionaries from
all denominations should go to China within five
There was an especially enthusiastic response from a Reverend Fredrik Franson, an American born in Sweden. Soon numerous missionaries backed by American
money were on their way to China. When they appeared on the doorstep
of the China Inland Mission in Shanghai, it was not re pared t o handle
them. The young missionaries were courageous but inexperienced and
with "imprrfect adaptation to the Chinese environment." Many of them
went to Shanxi province, where the Littledales had encountered them.
When Hudson Taylor received the message from Rosebery, he and his
wife happened to he visiting China. He sent out a printed letter to the
members of the Scandinavian China Alliance Mission outlining approved
procedures. A number of the Swedish missionaries wanted to go into the
province of Shenxi but Taylor was afraid such a rush of foreigners into an
even more anti-foreign province than Shanxi might lead t o riots and even

ears.
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murder. He had planned t o stay in China only a short time. However, the
situation was so serious that he cancelled speaking engagements in the
United States and England, and at age sixty-one and in frail health he set
out with his wife in the hot summer for north China.They left Hankow in
Mav 1894. Crossing the mountains into the province of Honan, they rode
in a wheelbarrow. They returned to the coast in September with many of
the problems resolved, but during their journey war broke out between
Japan and China, and their visit t o China was prolonged indefinitely. It was
two years before the Taylors were finally able t o sail from Shanghai back
to England. * I 8
Meanwhile, having started this furor, the Littledales left Peking, proceeded on to Tientsin, and took a local steamer to Shanghai, where they
gave a brief interview to the North China D ~ i l y . 'O~n 14 October they
returned to Europe on the French mail steamer Oceanien, scheduled to
arrive in Marseille in a month. They took Ramzan and Razak Akhun with
them on the ship as far as Hong Kong, where they put the two Ladakhis on
a steamer t o Calcutta. From there the men could return through Kashmir
hack to Ladakh. By late November the Littledales were safely home in
England.

*

The account of their voyage was summarized as follows: "While still in
the Huangpu River their ship came into collision with another, in which
seven officers and three hunclrcd Chinese were drowned. Rut an otherwise
uneventful journev brought them to London on June 17."
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...without any material discomfort.
S t . George Littledale

Upon returning t o Wick Hill House, St. George sent the specimens they
had collected t o the Natural History Museum. He turned in fourteen
mammals, ten fish, ten lizards, four snakes, and a toad. The spirit boxes
had been put to good use. Gunther was especially delighted with the wild
camels and he wanted to exhibit them as soon as ~ossible.St. George
dreaded the next task. He had to write another paper for the Royal Geographical Society and present it. Furthermore, he had to help prepare the
accompanying sketch map to be made from his field observations.
At home after their lengthy absence, the Littledales quickly caught
up with news among family and friends. While they were away, Eliza
Crutchley's son Percy and his wife Frederica had their first child. They
named him Victor, after his godmother, Queen Victoria. The Littledales
were saddened t o learn that Sir Robert Morier had died. It is doubtful they would have been admitted into Russian Central Asia again
and again without the tremendous efforts of the Ambassador t o Russia. Morier had even wanted his only son t o participate in their Pamir
crossing, an indication of his high regard for the Littledales, but Victor
had withdrawn from the expedition and had died soon after. Morier's
hcalth had been poor for some time and he never got over the death of
his son.
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St. George read his paper in April 1894.' It was followed by the usual
remarks from the floor. Later on he read a transcript of the discussion
because it would be printed in the Geographical Journal with his article. Sir
William Flower, head of the Natural History Museum, had commented
on St. George shooting auroch in the Caucasus. St. George immediately
wrote t o J. Scott Keltie, the editor, "It would never do to send that out to
Russian officials.. .. Would it be possible.. .to print me off a dozen copies
at my expense of course omitting the unfortunate 9 o r 10 lines & I would
send them t o our friends, the Russians." His Russian hosts had indicated
they would look the other way if he got an aurochs but they could not ignore anything published. Keltie cooperated and the problem was s01ved.~
During the summer, Littledale and Gunther exchanged a flurry of letters and St. George received a formal acknowledgment from the museum
thanlung him for the gift of two insects taken from the nose of a wild
camel. He was also invited on a hunting trip to Asia Minor. However, the
Littledales had bigger things in mind.'
They had decided t o go to Tibet. Until the nineteenth century it was
relatively open, but then Tibet closed its frontiers because of pressure
from China and the lamas' fear that foreigners would endanger the Bude visitors were the French Lazarist priests Evariste
dhist r e l i g i ~ n . ~ T hlast
Huc and Joseph Gabet, who reached Lhasa in 1846.The mysterious Lhasa
had always been an attraction, and now that it had become a "Forbidden City" it was even more of a magnet for the adventurous. Numerous
explorers had attempted t o reach it and all had failed, including the redoubtable Russian, Nikolai Prejevalsky. To the Littledales, Lhasa was the
ultimate objective.
It would require another winter trip across the Tien Shan to Kashgar.
St. George wrote to the Foreign Office in late June asking them to apply
to Russia for the permissions. Thomas Sanderson had become Permanent
Under-Secretary at the Foreign Office and his duties now officially includetl intelligence. In early August he notified St. George that permission had once again been granted to travel by the Transcaspian Railway
to Samarkand and from there via Osh to Kashgar. He said he was seeking
permission from the Chinese. Later that month Sir Halliday Macartney at
the Chinese Legation in London forwarded their passports.5
The race against time began. The day after Sanderson's response, St.
George asked Keltie about borrowing a three-inch theodolite for practice.
He said they planned to leave for Tibet about 1 November but the heavy
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baggage would have to be sent a month earlier. He also wanted an armed
escort and tried to obtain Gurkha soldiers, but Lord Roberts wrote that
the Government of India objected to Gurkhas being used in the vicinity
of Tibet. Fortunately, Roberts and Major Hamilton Bower found some
retired Pathan sepoyr i n ~ t e a d . ~
In the May 1896 issue of the Geographicaljournol St. George begins his
Tibet article with a classic paragraph:
We left England on November 10, 1894, the same party as usual:-Mrs. Littledale, myself, and our dog, accompanied in addition by my nephew, Mr. W.A.L. Fletcher, of Oxford University
boating renown, who proved himself to be in every respect an
admirable travelling companion. My scheme was to strain every
nerve to reachTibet, and, if possible, Lhasa, with plenty of food
and animals to carry it. Most of the other expeditions had failed
owing to their arriving in a more or less destitute condition, and
then, of course, the Tibetans could dictate their own terms. We
also relied upon bribery, and went well prepared with the sinews of war for wholesale corruption.'
St. George had made a critical decision. Their 1893 expedition across
Asia to Peking had pushed the Littledales near the limit of their collective
physical resources. Although Teresa had been healthy during the Pamirs
crossing, the China trip had been hard on her and she was still recovering.
Tibet would be far more strenuous than anything they had done before.
They would spend weeks above 17,000 feet crossing the Chang Tang, the
Tibetan plateau, and every illness would be magnified by the altitude.Then
there was the age factor. The energetic St. George was healthy and in his
early forties, but Teresa would be fifty-five years old when the trip began,
and age could diminish her effectiveness and stamina. The Littledales
needed another strong man in the party, someone with unquestionable
loyalty and the courage and ability to cope with any and all crises that might
arisr St. George invited his nephew W. A . L. Fletcher to accompany them.
William Alfred Littledale Fletcher was born in 1869, the oldest child
of St. Georgc's sister Edith and her husband Alfred Flctcher. The Fletchrrs harl a house for a few years at Pitlochry, Scotland, and it was there
that Willie was introduced to rowing. At Eton he showed more interest
in the river than in his studies. He rowed well as part of the Eton Eight
at Hcnley, but hr achieved national fame at Oxford, where he entered
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Christ Church College in January 1889.That year he rowed in the Christ
Church Eight, which won the Ladies Plate and the Thames Cup at the
Henley Regatta. In 1890 he was the stroke of the Oxford crew when
it beat Cambridge after four years of defeat. Oxford proceeded to beat
Cambridge for nine successive years, in the first four of which Willie was
the mainstay of the Oxford crew. Although he won many other races, it
was his performances in the University Boat Race that established his
lifelong reputation as an oarsman.
Willie Fletcher grew t o be six feet three inches tall and weighed 190
pounds. Although his arms were comparatively unmuscular, his chest and
back were massive. In addition t o his great strength, he had tremendous
stamina and determination. His friends called him "Flea" because of his
constant activity. A formidable man both on and in the water, he also
played on the Oxford water polo team.
Willie lived with hls parents and their large family at Allerton outside
Liverpool. According to family legend, the Fletchers were sitting at dinner
one evening when the butler announced, "There's an oar at the door for
Willie." Without a pause his father replied, "Give her a fiver and send her
away." The butler left the room and returned carrying a large wooden oar.'
In March 1893, the week before the University Boat Race, Vanity Fair
ran a prof le of Willie in its "Men of the Day" series and included a caricature. Willie was described as "a capital shot, a staunch friend, and a really good fellow, full of British pluck."9 At age twenty-four he was known
throughout England.
Teresa's health remained poor. In August she wrote:

I have been very seedy this spring & summer. Now I am suffering from abscesses in my ears. I have had three in one ear. When
that was getting well the other ear began. Perpetual leeches &
poultices have prevented it getting so bacl as the first. 1 have suffered agonies for four clays & nights. I cried with pain. I am almost
entirely! deaf in both ears.. . . It is all the result of influenza which
pursues me in all its forms.. . .
She continued
We are starting again on our travels in November.. .. St.
George's nephew Willie Fletcher is going with us. 1 tell [his parents] he will be hopelessly bitten with a mania for travcl, but.. .
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it is a good wholesome life, & he can save money on his expeditions when he has once got all his outfit. You cannot spend much
on the Tian Shan mountains! 'O
Teresa knew what it meant to be "hopelessly bitten with a mania for travel."
The Tibet journey began mundanely enough. The Littledales, accompanied byTanny, left Wick Hill House after lunch, said goodbye to the crutchleys in Ascot, and caught the four o'clock train to London. There they met
up with Willie Fletcher, dined with the Peards, and spent the night at the
Charing Cross Hotel." The next morning they caught the train to Dover.
After a smooth channel crossing to Ostend, they took the train to Nuremberg, where they demonstrated their mania for shopping. Although it was
only the second day of a fourteen-month journey, they ~urchaseda large
copper water pot for the drawing room of Wick Hill House and a wrought
iron bracket for a lamp in the upper hall.They reachedvienna the next evening. Two days later they left for Constantinople, arriving 17 November but
not without a small row along the way when Turkish customs men tried to
remove Tanny from the train.
In Constantinople they were reunited with their heavy baggage. They
called upon Charles Eliot at the British Embassy and visited the bazaar,
but a recent earthquake had almost demolished the place and all the shops
were closed. According to Willie, Tanny greatly impressed the local dogs.
The British Ambassador invited the Littledales and Willie to dinner on
Sunday but they could not accept because they were leaving that morning.
Teresa wrote that in any event they would have had to decline because
none of them had brought evening clothes, formal dinners apparently being one contingency for which they had not prepared.
They left the next morning for Batum on the steamer Medea, but not
before Turkish customs officials seized St. George's new Mannlicher rifle.
Teresa had to fetch Mr. Eliot, who persuaded the officials to release it, and
they boarded the ship. It had been a "narrow shave."
On board wcre Captain Percy Sykes and his sister Ella. Captain Sykes
was on his way to Kerman in southern Persia, where he was to be the first
British Consul. The Sykes would go with the Littledales as far asTiflis. The
Medea was dirty, and thr only available cabin for the Littledales was below
deck, so Ella Sykes took Teresa into her cabin and Percy took the men.
Miss Sykcs's maid got the Littledales' cabin down below.
The ship stopprd at almost every Turkish
on the way to Batum.
The Black Sea was rough, and everyone except St. George got sick.
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When they reached Samsun, high winds kept them rolling about at anchor far offshore for three days. However, there must have been some
social life aboard the ship. In a letter t o St. George from Kerman a year
later, Percy Sykes, later Brigadier-General Sir Percy Sykes, KCIE, CB,
CMG, added a postscript: "Do you remember the red-haired woman on
the steamer? I still blush when I think of the o c ~ u r r e n c e . " As
' ~ neither
Teresa nor Willie mentioned a red-haired woman in their diaries, the
details are lost t o posterity.
The wind finally died down and the ship docked. The Medea then
chugged on and reached Trabzon, where they stayed for another twentyfour hours. There was aTurkish Pasha on board with his wives. Initially he
repulsedTeresa, but soon she had him sign her tablecloth and he showed
her a flag given t o him by the Sultan." He later left the ship with his
women, waving to Teresa as he went.
The Littledales reached Batum on 25 November and, thanks to an order from St. Petersburg, their baggage cleared customs quickly. It filled
four carts. Captain Sykes got his reward for letting St. George and Willie
squeeze into his stateroom. The Russian officials had not yet received the
permit for his baggage but it went ashore with the Littledales' by mistake
and passed through customs as part of theirs.
They dined with their friend Patrick Stevens and then took the night train
to Tiflis. They spent two days buying lemons, figs, and three dozen cooked
tongues, as well as two carpets for their tents. Upon arriving at Baku the
next morning they boarded the steamer for Usunada, the beginning of the
Transcaspian Railway. About a mile out of port, the vessel ran aground. The
Russians managed to refloat it by ofloading 350 soldiers onto a tug.
That night the Littledales left on the train for Samarkand. Count Rostofftsoff, Governor of Samarkand, had arranged for a special compartment for them. O n 4 December they arrived in Samarkand, where they
remained for several days. St. George turned forty-three on 8 December, and that afternoon they celebrated his birthday by setting off on their
fourth trip to Osh. Two full carts of baggage had left ahead of them. The
drivers were instructed to leave bread for the Littledales at Uratiube and
then continue on and wait for them at Margilan.
The Littledales ant1 Willie loaded up a tarantass by placing their tents
on the bottom of the compartment and their beds on the tents. St. Gcorge
and Teresa rode inside. As there was not enough room inside for three,
Willie wrapped himself in sheepskins and rode outside on thr box with
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the driver. The carriage was so heavy that they had to hitch five horses to it
instead of the usual three. It was a short stage but at least they had started.
Although they had travelled the same route in winter two years before, this was more than two months earlier and would make their first
experience seem almost balmy by comparison. They had no choice. They
had to reach theTibetan plateau by spring. They were able t o get horses at
every relay station but the extreme cold made the road treacherous. They
met no other travellers. The party covered ninety-five versts, o r sixty-one
miles, in twelve hours before they stopped that evening. Teresa had been
unwell at the start of theTibet trip, and that day she developed dysentery
that would plague her off and on for the rest of the expedition.
The next morning the road was slippery and the drivers kept changing the horses and beating them. It took five hours t o finish the first stage
of thirty-two versts o r twenty-one miles. As there was no backrest on
the box, Willie became increasingly uncomfortable and swapped seats
with St. George. The sky turned black and it began snowing so heavily that the driver was unsure of the road and drove the tarantass into a
drift. The men got off and ~ u s h e d .Eventually they managed t o free it
but soon it was stuck again. When they reached Sarat, the next stage, it
was snowing so hard they stopped for the night. The relay station was
dilapidated, and as there was neither wood nor food, they had t o eat cold
rations they had brought with them.
Four inches of snow fell during the night. The stationmaster thought
they could not go on but they left anyway, reaching Uratiube with their
horses exhausted. They were forced t o stay there overnight t o wait for
fresh horses coming the next afternoon. They collected the bread left by
their baggage men and went to the bazaar for a melon, dried apricots, and
pears, all frozen hard. Later, Willie wet his hair and brushed it. When he
stepped outside to clean his teeth, his hair froze stiff.
The following morning they learned that the horses would not arrive
until late that night so they had to spend a second night. It was so cold that
one of the drivers got frostbitten hands and feet. Other things were going
wrong.The felt boots they had brought were cracking and Willie's bed was
coming apart. More seriously, Teresa was feeling so ill, she stopped writing in her journal. She would not resume for almost three months.
On 1 3 December they got an early start. Willie sat up on the box outside in a freezing wind. A t the next stagc they had t o stop for five hours
because four of their five drivers were so badly frostbitten that they had
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to be sent to a hospital.The only healthy driver had gone back t o Uratiube
and they had to wait for his return. When he arrived, they started with
only three horses hitched t o the heavy tarantass because there was no one
to drive the other two.
That afternoon they arrived at a partly frozen river. The driver got off the
box, unhitched a horse, rode it across the river, and decided the tarantass
could make it. In the middle of the river the tarantass broke partway through
the ice, which immediately began t o freeze around it. The men beat the
horses but to no avail. The tarantass was stuck. St. George and the driver
mounted two of the horses and rode for help, leavingTeresa and Willie alone
in the carriage trapped in the ice. Half an hour later they found three Sart
horses.I4 While Teresa rode ashore on horseback behind a Sart, the three
horses were htched to the tarantass but it would not budge. One of the Sart
horses fell and rolled its rider into the river. St. George h r e d a local arba and
Willie moved the baggage into it.They reached a Sart's house that night after
leaving the tarantass behind in the river.
The rooms were so smoky that the Littledales camped outside. Meanwhile, the driver wanted to leave. St. George offered the local Sarts more
money and they agreed t o make another effort t o free the tarantass from
the river. Two tarantasses arrived from down the road, but when their
drivers reported there was still another river t o cross, the Littledales
decided to spend the night where they were. Then at two o'clock in the
morning the stationmaster arrived in his troika so they left with him,
taking half of their baggage. An hour later both their troika and a baggage
cart became stuck in the next river. Once again the men unloaded them,
tugged on frozen ropes for two hours, and freed them. The Littledales
arrived at the next station at half past five in the morning. They had travelled thirty-three miles.
After three more days of such travel they reached Margilan, and then Osh
the following day. Colonel Gromchevsky offered to put the Littledales up at
"the Club" and they gratefully accepted. They spent three days in Osh drying out equipment, buying additional supplies, hiring a cook, and repacking
their baggage. Every night they had dinner with Colonel Gromchevsky.
From Osh they would be following the same route they had travelled
in 1893 over theTerek Dawan to Kashgar, only now there was more snow.
Gromchevsky ordered vurts, firewood, and other supplies to be ready for
them at every stage on their march across theTien Shan. The party left on
the morning of 22 December. They put the baggage on eighteen horses.
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Teresa travelled in an arba but St. George and Willie rode ponies. The new
cook arrived drunk so St. George made two other men escort him.
It was a bright sunny day. The road was rough, especially for the carriage. They arrived at Langar late that afternoon only t o learn the cook
was not there. He came in with the baggage caravan two hours later.
Everyone crowded into one room at the little station building, a small
mud house.
It was another cold night.They arose early, ~ a c k e dthe animals, and left
after making sure the cook had preceded them. While crossing two small
passes, Willie's horse started rolling on him. When it tried to roll while
crossing the Gulcha River, he dismounted and walked the rest of the way
through the snow to Gulcha. St. George and Teresa took the only room
available and Willie slept in a yurt.
They remained in Gulcha for two days because Teresa was still ailing.
Despite a snowfall during the night, the chief arranged for the local Kirghiz to play some games for them. In one game 150 horsemen fought over
the carcass of a goat. Then they stripped to the waist and wrestled each
other on horseback. Many horsemen fell onto the ice and snow but they
kept going, greatly impressing Willie. The climax was a tug of war. The
Littledales' caravan leader, Basil, went about striking men and horses with
his whip, and a good time was had by almost all.
The Littledales and Willie spent the rest of the day mending harnesses,
trunks, and other equipment. When looking at his diary, Willie suddenly
realized it was Christmas. He thought of home and wrote, "I wonder what
you are all doing. We are occupied as follows. I am writing, St. G. working
at figures,TL in bed." Teresa had been so ill on Christmas Eve that she had
talked about seeing "winding sheets in the candle,'' but she felt better on
Christmas Day.
The following day they marched up valleys between high hills and saw
many partridges and pigeons and even a large hawk. Teresa was feeling
stronger.W h m the arba was unable to get up a hill, she got out and walked.
After eighteen miles, the party stopped in an open valley and stayed in two
yurts under some trees. The arha driver wanted more money to continue
so the following morning they sent him hack and everyone rode horses instead. Icicles hung down from the animals. They started toward the Terek
Dawan and camped at 8,800 feet in three yurts.
The next day they crossed the Terek Dawan. A light snow was falling
and the track was slippery. Tanny rode on St. George's horse and wore a
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fur coat Teresa had made for him. When they reached Kok Su at 10,000
feet, everyone was exhausted, even St. George, who lay down for a long
time. They spent the night in one room of a rest house. Willie had diarrhea
he attributed to overindulging on apricots. The happiest member of the
party wasTanny, who seemed quite pleased with his fur coat. St. George
commented that Tanny was as warm as Lucifer.
The following day they struggled across two steep passes during a
snowstorm. Willie's pony stumbled descending the second pass and fell
on its side, landing on top of Willie, but the deep snow prevented any
injury. At the frontier post of Irkistan, two sturdy yurts were waiting
for them. The Russian soldiers at the fort welcomed them and asked
for their passports. As they were leaving the next morning, some soldiers questioned them about the passports. While St. George discussed
the matter, Teresa and Willie slipped away. When the soldiers went to
consult with their superior, St. George sneaked away and rejoined the
caravan.
It was getting even colder. Moreover, they had reached the end of
Gromchevsky's hospitality. Later St. George was to write in his article,
"Thanks to his excellent arrangements, we crossed theTerek pass (1 2,700
feet) in midwinter without any material discomfort." It was more than
typical Littledale understatement. It was an expression of his enormous
gratitude to Gromchevsky.
On 3 1 December they crossed the border into Chinese Turkestan.Their
caravan now included two camels carrying baggage. During the night the
cold became so intense, Willie's breath froze on his pillow and his moustache stuck to the bedding. They moved on toward Kashgar following the
same route they had taken two years before. Teresa continued to relapse
into illness. Willie was worried that if her health did not improve at Kashgar, the trip would have to he abandoned.
One day as they were pitching their tents, two Ladakhis arrived in
camp. St. George had requested the services of four Ladakhis for the expedition.The men had left Leh for Kashgar months earlier because they had
to cross the Karakoram Pass before winter set in. In Kashgar they had been
waiting for the Littledales for four months. St. George had asked Macartney to send two of the Ladakhis out to meet their party, and now Razak
Akhun and Hussin had arrived. Akhun had accompanietl them in 1893 and
would be their caravan bashi. He brought a horse from Macartney and an
invitation for the Littledales to stay at Chini Bagh again.
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During the night the cold horses kept knoclung against the sides of the
tent. Willie thought it was the coldest night yet. He put fur stockings over
his sleeping socks but they were not enough so he put on his sheepskin.
His fingers were so numb he could not button anything. The next night
was warmer and everyone slept well. Even so, it was seven degrees below
zero. In the morning the baggage men could not wait to get to Kashgar.
For the first time on the trip, they left before the Littledales.
George Macartney met the Littledales a mile out from Kashgar and escorted them to his house.They were pleased to get their mail but unhappy
to learn that their sepoys had not yet arrived and it would be another week
to ten days before they did. They enjoyed a good dinner with Macartney
and became comfortable in their quarters in Chini Bagh. It was 5 January
1895. It had taken almost two months to reach Kashgar and their journey
was just beginning.

i

1i F R O M

KASHGAR TO CHERCHEN

I

. .travellers pile up the bones left behind
to serve as road-marks.
-HsuenTsiang (seventh century)
The Littledales remained in Kashgar for two and a half weeks. Although
they had to obtain animals, supplies, and especially money, the big delay
was in waiting for their "fighting men." Their four Ladakhi servants were
staying at Chini Bagh with them.The two they met in Kashgar were Kalam
Rassul and Rassul Galwan.
Galwan had gone with Lord Dunmore to the Pamirs in 1892. He was
gradually learning English, and in 192 3 he would publish a book, Servant

of Sahibs. Except

for two articles, one by St. George and one by Willie

Fletcher, Galwan's book was the only first-hand account ever ~ublished
of the Littledale experlition toTibet. It matches up well with Willie's and
Teresa's diaries and provides different insights into the journey.
Several weeks after three of the Ladakhi servants had left Leh for Kashgar, a request had come for a fourth man who had travelled in Chinese
Turkestan and knew some of the language. The Wazir at Leh selected Galwan. He had just married, and both his wife and his mother were vehemently opposed to his leaving. When he told the Wazir he could not go, the
Wazir replied, "You must not ask your mother and wifc.They are women.
You think for yourself, what is best." Galwan thought about it all night and
said, "I will go by your order."'
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To get to Kashgar, the Ladakhis and the Pathan sepoys who would come
months later had to follow the ancient trade route from Leh to arka and
with five passes higher than 16,000 feet, including the infamous Karakoram
Pass. Caravans constantly plied the route bringing goods to arka and, and
felt, hashish, silks, and carpets to Leh.' The back was difficult, grazing
scarce, and with the altitude, rough terrain, and weather, the route was
littered with the skeletons of dead animals and occasionally a few humans.
When Galwan reached Kashgar he joined the other three Ladaldus at
Chini Bagh. During their long wait for the Littledales, they had no work.
They got expense money from Macartney and his Indian munsh, Ahmad
Din, who took them under h s wing. The four men were crowded into one
room. When a man from Hunza arrived and was given their room, they
had to move to a smaller one.They had difficulty storing their firewood but
Galwan was up to the challenge. "I tied some ropes h g h up under the roof,
and there hung all the wood. This way we got enough sitting-place."'
Hussin fixed their meals but the other three had nothing to do and wandered into town every afternoon. When boredom set in, they decided t o
study languages. Armed with Arabic and Ladakhi primers, Hussin taught
the Arabic Koran to Rassul and Galwan, who in turn taught Ladakhi to the
others. "Now we read it from morning to afternoon and our small room
was like a school." Then there were the music lessons. Rassul and Galwan
both learned to play the banjo.
During their stay in Kashgar, the Littledales met Mohammed Isa and Abdurahman, two Ladakhis who had just arrived from the Dutreuil de Rhins
expedition with news about the disastrous trip. In the fall of 1893 Jules Leon
Dutreuil de Rhins and Fernand Grenard tried to reach Lhasa by travelling
south from Cherchen, an oasis east of Khotan, their base for two years while
exploring the area. With great effort they found their way over the Akka
Tagh by the Kara Muran Dawan (Black Water Pass) and continued south
over the Chang Tang, the Tibetan plateau. They reached the large lake known
asTc.ngri Nor or Nam Cho (Sky Lake) before they were finally stopped by
the Tibetans. They had not encountered any other Tihetans for sixty days.
After a fifty-day impasse, they began their return on a northeastern
route toward the city of Sining. In a small village aTibetan stole two of
thcir horses. Dutreuil rle Rhins ordered his men, against their advice, to
takr horses belonging to the villagers as hostage for the return of his animals. As thcy werc Icaving, the Tibetans attacked and Dutreuil de Rhins
was mortally wounded. Grenard and the rest of the men barely escaped
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with their lives.4 It was a sobering story. However, its significance to St.
George was that the Frenchmen had found an isolated route across the
Tibetan plateau, enabling them t o penetrate deep into Tibet with little
opposition.
St. George had been planning to follow the route used by Gabriel Bonvalot in 1889-1 890. He too had reachedTengri Nor.The route went from
Korla to Charklik, near Lop Nor, then east before turning south across
the Altyn Tagh into Tibet. The Littledales were familiar with much of it
because it was a variation of the Kalmuck pilgrimage route they had used
to the base of the Altyn Tagh in 1893. However, because it was a pilgrim
route, the Bonvalot party had begun t o encounter Tibetans long before
they reached Tengri Nor. Even though it was midwinter, they met with
increasing resistance before finally being stopped.
After talking with Mohammed Isa, St. George changed his planned
route to the more isolated one used by Dutreuil de Rhins. While changing
his mind, he was in the process of composing a letter to J. Scott Keltie at
the Royal Geographical Society: "We hope t o start in 5 o r 6 days for Lob
Nor.. . ." He then crossed out Lob Nor and substituted: "Khoten & shall go
south from Kiria or Cherchand."' The die was cast.
The small European community in Kashgar had expanded since the Littledales' last visit. Besides Nikolai Petrovsky, the Russian Consul-General,
his wife, and George Macartney, there was now a Swedish missi0n.l Other
foreigners included Adam Ignatieff, a Roman Catholic Pole, and Father
Hendricks, a Dutchman by birth who had been living in Asia for twentyfive years and spoke twelve languages. The only thing the two men had
in common was that neither one had made any converts to Christianity.
There were also the staff and escorts to Petrovsky and Macartney, which
in the case of the former consisted of a secretary, two military officers, a
revenue officer, and fifty Cossacks.'
Another person in Kashgar was Sven Hedin, the Swedish explorer. He
was staying with Petrovsky. Hedin was only twenty-eight years old, and although he had already made several difficult journeys, he was just beginning a forty-year career exploring Central Asia and Tibet. The Littledales
and Willie spent a lot of time with Hedin and they enjoyed each other's
company. It was the start of a long friendship. Hedin was not given to overpraising other explorers but he made an exception in his description of St.
George in Kashgar:
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Mr. Littledale was unusually genial, manly, and unassuming in
character, and I esteemed it a great privilege thus to make the
acquaintance of one of the most intrepid and able of living Asiatic
travellers. He hmself regarded his own travels with a critical eye,
was always modest, and had no pretensions. He said, that he travelled simply for pleasure, for sport, and because the active, changing life was more to h s taste than the gaieties of London. But with
the journey he began in the year 1895 he has written h s name
indelibly in the annals of Asiatic exploration, by the side of those
of his distinguished countrymen, Younghusband and Bower.
Hedin saw through St. George's diffidence and assessed his ability and
character correctly but misjudged the permanence of his fame.
O n 6 January St. George and Willie called on Petrovsky, and back at
Chini Bagh they listened to Russian solders singing carols to Macartney.
Father Hendricks joined them for lunch and cut their hair. Willie found it
a novel experience t o have his hair cut by a priest. The next day Petrovsky
tookTeresa and St. George back to the Russian Consulate to see Madam
Petrovsky. The following day they had lunch with the Petrovskys and Sven
Hedin. And so the social life went for their entire stay in Kashgar, an endless round of reciprocal lunches, dinners, and teas.
They also met with the Chinese officials, especially the Taotai, Huang
Tajen, who was the head of Kashgaria, an area including not only Kashgar
but extending as far east as Cherchen. St. George and Willie paid a courtesy call on the Taotai at his yamen, or official residence, a labyrinth of
square courtyards with mulberry trees in the middle and wooden verandas around the sides. The Taotai met them at the first door and escorted
them through several courtyards to his audience chamber, which was lined
with attendants. St. George and Willie sat on a "throne" with the Taotai,
with Macartney off to one side, and had tea and bonbons.
When the Taotai returned the visit, Teresa invited him to sign her tablecloth. It took him an hour. He wrote a long message about two lotus
flowers floating downstream and coming together, symbolizing his meeting with the Littledales. Then Hedin arrived, and St. George had a long
discussion with him about sextants.
The Taotai invited the Littledale party to an official Chinese banquet,
attended also by Sven Hedin, a Russian officer, and a Chinese who spoke
English. A full Chinese banquet is a remarkable experience in any setting,
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but in Kashgar at the far western extreme of the empire it was especially
striking and it made a strong impression on Willie. The guests were seated
ceremoniously and given tea followed by loaves of hot doughy bread filled
with melted sugar. The servants next brought in a table covered with little
dishes holding stacks of dried apricots, fruit lozenges, hard boiled eggs in
jelly, cold bacon and pork, and some sort of vegetable.These were accompanied by Russian red wine in small silver cups.
The main dinner started with shark fins followed by many courses including sea slugs, duck, and bamboo roots. They washed it down with tea
and Chinese brandy. The Chinese played a game with their hands. Whenever one of the players shouted the correct total number of outstretched
fingers, the loser had t o have a drink.9 Then the host began a game with
Sven Hedin using beans. TheTaotai became more and more inebriated and
grew increasingly upset when his guests did not keep up with him. His
servants rebuked him but he replied that his drinlung did not matter because he had a bed there. When Hedin said he did not have a bed, theTaotai
showed him a bedroom he could use. As Hedin had been spending months
in Kashgar at the pleasure of the Chinese officials, he did not have much
choice in the matter. After three more rounds, Willie and the Littledales
left. St. George commented dryly that Dr. Sven Hedin added considerably
to the merriment of the party.
By now the Littledales had been in Kashgar for ten days and were anxious to 1eave.They had obtained arbas, put covers on them, and hung curtains to hide from the Chinese. However, the non-arrival of the sepoys and
other difficulties delayed their departure still further, especially money.
They were having trouble getting rupees, langers, and, most of all, the
large chunks of silver known as yamboor. Surprisingly, it was Petrovsky's
men who were successful. O n 20 January, the Chinese NewYear, the Littledale party finally obtained the silver, 400 pounds of it, and with considerable effort they moved it from the Russian Consulate to Chini Bagh.
The next problem was how to pack it. Anyone who does not appreciate
the efficiency of paper currency should be the paymaster on an expedition
to a region where only hard currency is accepted. Four hundred pounds
of silver is hard to conceal. The Littledales were happy to follow Galwan's
suggestion to hide some silver in each flour bag. It reduced the financial risk
and robbers would not think to look there.
That afternoon the four Pathan sepoys arrived and saluted. The first
nonls spoken by the havildar (sergeant) were, "Sahibs, three sepoys have
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come," and he patted each of them with his stick. Their names were Badullah, Punginor, and Purdil. The havildar had a red dyed beard. Willie liked
him but wrote, "Two of the others look as if they would knife one very
easily & laugh at it. They are indeed fighting men."
Their trip across the Karakoram passes in winter had taken its toll. Three
of the four sepoys had frostbitten feet, especially the havildar. St. George
was irate at the British native hospital assistant who accompanied them.
"This wretched man had never attempted t o wash or dress their wounds,
which were in consequence more serious than they need have been." The
Russian doctor examined their feet and said two men would be better in a
few days but it would take at least three weeks for the havildar to recover.
He treated their feet as best he could and wrapped them in cotton cloth.
The party increased.The Littledales decided to hire Abdurahman because
he had been with Dutreuil de Rhlns and presumably knew the route. They
also hired a young L a d a h named Galam Mahmad. Rassul Galwan knew he
the Littledales to take hlm.
was a strong, hard worker and
The expedition finally set off on 2 2 January 1 895. Sven Hedin described
their departure. "In the middle of January our English friends left Kashgar
in four large arbas draped with carpets; and an imposing sight they made
as they drove out of Mr. Macartney's yard."'0 Rassul Galwan stayed behind
to care for the three frostbitten sepoys. The four men would follow in a
few days. The expedition carried letters from the Taotai to the authorities
in Yarkand, Khotan, Keria, and Cherchen, asking for assistance. Everyone
was relieved to be on their way again except possibly Tanny, who had enjoyed playing with the local Kashgar dogs and had even won a dogfight.
It was 120 "very uninteresting" miles to Yarkand over a rough road ankle-deep in dust. The carts moved slowly, swinging and shaking the occupants. They were supposed to reach their first stage at nine o'clock in the
evening hut did not arrive until four o'clock in the morning because the
carts kept getting stuck in the frozen rivers and it took hours to frec them.
After four days of similar travel, they reachedyarkand. Along the way the
Littledales stayed in local rooms and froze, while Willie spent the nights
sleeping comfortal~lyin the cart.
With a population of approximately 60,000 people, Yarkand was the
largest city in EastcrnTurkestan. It was the first major town on the Chinese side of the trade route over the Karakoram Pass t o India. It had a
Chinese amban, a local beg, or Turki official, and several aksakals who
represented the local trading communities and settled their disputes.
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Like Kashgar,Yarkand was a walled city. Its narrow lanes were covered
with roofs of woven matting t o keep off the sun and seemed like tunnels. Strings of camels passed through streets lined with stalls." The high
incidence of goiter in the local population made a deep impression on
visitors. Teresa wrote, "The goiter at Yarkand is frightful, worse than any
place we have seen." Six hundred years earlier Marco Polo had observed,
"

...a large proportion

of them have swollen legs, and great crops at the

throat, which arises from some quality in their drinlung-water."" The local beg and the British aksakal met the Littledales outside the city and
led them through the streets t o a house that had been prepared for them.
Willie thought it must be a fine residence in summer but now it was
"Cold as the grave."
The Littledales spent an unexpected eight days inYarkand because of
the difficulty in obtaining animals and Indian rupees. They decided against
using camels when they learned that camels would probably become footsore even without loads. When the British aksakal produced twenty emaciated but expensive horses, the Littledales realized they would need more
time to obtain adequate animals. They had to pay in Indian currency, but
the price was high because the currency was in demand by local Muslims
making the pilgrimage to Mecca by way of India instead of through Russian Turkestan, their former route.
Hindu traders living in Yarkand brought gifts of food, melons, raisins,
and sugar that the Littledales felt obliged to keep. The traders said Teresa was the first European woman inyarkand. Meanwhile, Razak Akhun's
brother arrived from Kashgar, having been robbed of his money along the
way ant1 some of Akhun's as well. He reported that the frostbitten sepoys
were much improved.
O n 3 February the Littledales decided t o move on, even though Rassul
Galwan and the sepoys had not yet caught up with them. It was another
late start. The arhas arrived at eight o'clock but the Chinese drivers had
not brouqht enough horses. They went out t o find the drivers and did not
L

return until noon. Willie seized the headman bv the scruff of his neck and
"ran him to Uncle who awaited him with a stick.The man cried with funk
as he expected a hiding hut after much threatening we
it to him
on the next occurrence." St. George's restraint showed he had come a long
way from the overreacting youth on Mount Fuji who hat1 struck his swindling cook in the face with an alpenstock. He had learned that frequently
the threat is more frightening than the reality.
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The Littledales left town accompanied by the British aksakal and his
munsh. After several hours they reached theyarkand River and were ferried
across in boats. They continued on for about fifteen miles through irrigated
paddy fields until they came to a small village, where they stayed in a Chinese
serai. The next afternoon they reached Kargalik, where a relative of Rassul
Galwan brought them fruit. They were following the southern branch of the
old Silk Road that went from oasis to oasis, skirting the Taklamakan. After
Kargalik the path became a rough, dusty route over the desert, a gravel plain
on whch old caravan tracks were obliterated by blowing sand. It was windy,
and they were cold despite the sun. Three days later they reached the town
of Guma, a large oasis with good water. The next day the horses struggled as
the wheels of the carts sank into deep sand. Throughout the entire journey
the Littledales were collecting plants and insects, and even on this desolate
stretch they managed to catch some beetles.
That evening Rassul Galwan and the three frostbitten sepoys arrived
at last, having been travelling from Kashgar for ten days. Galwan had had
his hands full. Macartney had ordered the sepoys t o obey Galwan in all
matters and to ride in the cart. Under no circumstances were they t o ride
horses or walk. As a result the sepoys were angry at Galwan even as he was
changing the bandages on their feet.
That night the servants had a tarnasha. In fact, with St. George's encour-

'

agement and at his expense, the Ladakhis had a party every night. Galwan
wrote, "Mr. Littledale always said t o us: "You ~ e o p l emust make tamasha
here, and at Cherchen, everywhere are village. Why? For a long time you
people will not see any human being, and no villages. Beside that, you will
find much trouble in the desert.7, ,714
The Littledales reshuffled the responsibilities among the Ladakhis.
Razak Akhun was caravan hashi, Kalam Rassul the cook, Hussin the Littledales' table waiter, and Galwan and the others took care of the animals.
Now Teresa wanted Galwan to wait on them. Razak Akhun and Kalam
Rassul were not pleased but the change was made.
For thr next three days they struggled through more deep sand.There
were frequent sanrlstorms. One night Razak Akhun's poshteen (fur-lined
coat) and belt were stolen out of a cart. They finally arrived at Khotan
on 12 Fchruary. Thc Russian and Afghan aksakals rode three miles out of
town to mcet them.
The cxpeclition remained in Khotan for almost two weeks to buy animals and supplies. St. Georgr had Rassul Galwan calculate how much
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food they would need for six months for eleven servants. It came to about
4,000 pounds of rice, grain, and flour. Razak Akhun made the massive
purchases. At one point the Russian aksakal asked the Littledale party to
leave the bazaar because their presence was raising prices. Meanwhile,
Teresa made butter out of cream and put it into cans. She also made coats
and hats out of Russian cloth for the men.
The three frostbitten Pathans were treated every day. Badullah and Purdil
continued to improve but the havildar's big toe was in terrible condition.
There was dead flesh with a half inch of bone sticking out. St. George used
hls bird-skinning tools t o clean it. The sepoys were difficult. They considered themselves to be exclusively fighting men and felt that other work was
beneath them. However, St. George and Willie told them in no uncertain
terms that in such a small party everyone had t o do his share.
The Littledales visited the Chinese amban t o discuss the theft of Razak
Akhun's poshteen and t o obtain a promise from him t o signTeresa's tablecloth. The amban offered t o flog anyone the Littledales wanted punished.
Later he signed the tablecloth but Akhun's coat was never recovered. The
amban also gave them a dinner complete with three rifle salutes upon entering and leaving his yamen.
The caravan men enjoyed themselves. There was a Central Asian custom of temporary marriages. A traveller could marry a local woman for as
many days as he liked. After an agreement on an amount of money to be
given to the "bride," the mullah would conduct the ceremony. There was
an old woman in Khotan who had arranged temporary marriages for the
men of the Dutreuil de Rhins expedition, including one for Dutreuil de
Rhins himself, and she made arrangements for all of the Littledales' servants. Galwan got married for three days but then decided he did not likr
the custom so he paid the woman off with gifts.The Littledales gave a big
tamasha for the men in the house of "the French sahib's short-time wife."
The room was covered with silk rugs and wall hangings and the hostess
was dressed in fine silk, the result of her "marriage." Many kinds of fruit
were served along with plenty of wine and Chinese brandy.The musicians
played a kind of banjo and drums and the men danced, followed by the
women, until late into the night.
By 2 5 February the expedition had its full complement of animals and
the caravan started out. In order to conserve the strength of thc ~ i t t l r d a l e
horses and mules, the donkeys and some hired horses carried the loads.
That evening they reached the village of Lob on the eastern end of the
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Khotan oasis. For the next four days the track went through sandy wastes
and deep sand. Finally they arrived at the oasis of Keria (Keriya). It was
impossible to take carts beyond there, even arbas, so they had to stop for
several days to hire more animals to carry loads. It was important for the
expedition animals to travel unburdened, conserving their strength for the
push over the highTibetan plateau.
Because of the Dutreuil de Rhins tragedy and the resulting embarrassment to the Chinese government, the Keria amban was strongly reluctant
to let the expedition proceed. However, he was generous in his hospitality.
St. George gave )urn a note absolving the Chinese government of responsibility if anything happened, and he responded by sending a sheep, rice,
and a good cook to the servants, and they had a feast.
They left Keria on 5 March but it was another slow start.The men were
tired from lack of sleep the night before and the animals were milling
around. The amban sent messages to the chief begs of Nia and Cherchen
ordering them to support the expedition.The grand parade now consisted
of fourteen horses, ten mules and sixty-five donkeys, all belonging to the
expedition, and an additional sixty-six horses and donkeys carrying loads
only as far as Cherchen, where they would turn around and go home.
After two days the Littledales and Willie arrived at Nia tired out, having spent twelve hours in the saddle through sand and stone desert with
no water for the horses. The baggage animals did not arrive until eight
o'clock in the evening, and when they did,Teresa and St. George learned
that the horse carrying their trunks had collapsed about five miles out.
Their personal belongings arrived late with the donkeys.
Nia was as far as the havildar went. He would not be able to walk for two
months acrossTibet. His frostbitten big toes were black and the bones were
loose. Rassul Galwan had to amputate them, assisted by the Littledales and
Willie.The havildar would return with the Keria men and the rented horses and then continue on by cart all the way back to Kashgar. There he could
stay under Macartney's care until he was well enough to travel back over
the Karaknram Pass to Leh. He was disappointed and he even cried for fear
of losing his wages, but the Littledales gave him his wages plus medicine
and money for all his expenses from Nia to his home, a journey of many
weeks. Their generosity made a favorable impression on the other men.
The cxprdition left Nia on 9 March and went a long distance before
camping. When they awoke the next morning, there were only three
mules and one horse in the vicinity. All of the other animals had wandered
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off. While the Littledales moved on, Willie stayed behind t o wait for he
missing animals. After an extended search, they were found all the way
back at Nia, a distance of twenty-five miles.
The route to Cherchen was merely a direction cross-country over
rocky desert and shifting sand dunes. There were a few forests of poplars
and occasional shepherds here and there where rivers crossed the track
before disappearing into theTaklamakan. Stretches of chi grass marked the
underground water table. The Chinese traveller Hsuen Tsiang passed over
the Taklamakan in the seventh century and wrote, "The tracks of wayfarers get effaced, and many among them lose their way. O n every side there
extends a vast space with nothing to go by; so travellers pile up the bones
left behind to serve as road-marks. There is neither water nor grazing, and
often hot winds blow.Then men and animals lose their senses and fall ill.""
For ten days the Littledales marched through sandy wastes and violent
sandstorms that blackened the air and obliterated their tracks. The wells
along the way were choked with drifting sand and always had to be dug
out. One day it would be hot and the party would stagger along in the
blazing sun, the alkali in the hot soil hurting Tanny's paws. The next day
it would be so cold that Teresa put on her fur-lined coat. It was sweat or
f'reeze. The only constant was the incessant wind. The animals continued
to wander at night, sometimes almost back to the previous camp. One day
a chicken laid an egg while being transported on a donkey's back. It was a
highlight of the trip.
At last they reached Cherchen. The beg met them a mile out of town
and accompanird them to the oasis, where he took them to a large house
with a qarden. It wasTuesday 19 March 1895. It had taken four months to
reach this village. The easy part of their journey was over.
C

1

THE AKKATAGH

1

The Akka Tagh is the most absolute offruntien.
-Fernand Grenard

Cherchen was a green patch in the Taklamakan Desert. All of the inhabitants were Turkis or Uighurs. There were no Chinese. Fernand Grenard
spent three months there with Dutreuil de Rhins. He wrote:
Our long stay appeared even longer in this little oasis without a
town, without a market, without trade, peopled only by peasants
living in scattered farms, seventy-six leagues from the nearest village, a hundred leagues from the nearest town and as isolated in
the midst of the continent as is an islet never visited by ships in
the midst of the sea. O n every side around spreads the ocean of
thc sand-downs, except on the north, where, along the bank of
the river, stretches a helt of forest half invaded by sand, a haunt of
dccr, wild boar and even tigers. The traveller rarely passes here;
no caravans come to enliven the country with the tinkling of their
bclls, the cries of their camel-drivers, the snorting of their horses,
thc bustle of thcir arrival and departure; the news of the distant
outside world does not penetrate so far, or when, sometimes, a
small trader hrings it with his bales of cotton and spice, it arrives
distorted, vague anrl confused, leaving one and all indifferent.'
The Littledales knew they would need at least six days in Cherchen t o
rest animals, repair saddles, buy corn, and obtain supporting animals and
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drivers. They also realized they might be delayed longer if the mountains
were deep in snow. In fact the expedition would not leave for twentyfour days. The local beg told them that the passes over the Akka Tagh, the
main range they would have t o cross t o reach theTibetan plateau, and the
Tokus Dawan Range in front of it were closed and would not open for
three months. As the beg may have been acting on orders to stop them, St.
George sent Razak Akhun and Abdurahman on a reconnaissance to see the
snow conditions for themselves. Abdurahman had crossed the Akka Tagh
over the Kara Muran Dawan (pass) with Dutreuil de Rhins.
There was a reason for selecting Razak Akhun. St. George had asked
Rassul Galwan to be sirdar but Galwan had declined because he and Akhun
were both from Leh and it would permanently blacken his reputation at
home if he usurped his friend. However, Akhun's supervision of the animals
and food had been lax to say the least. Four horses had sore backs and four
mules were cut by their girths, with some cuts two inches deep. Furthermore, the six-month supply of butter prepared in Khotan was gone and half
of the sugar had already been consumed. The expedition would not get far
on the Tibetan plateau if things did not change. St. George sent Akhun on
the reconnaissance in order to put Galwan in charge during his absence.
Galwan did such a fine job that St. George let him continue to run things
afterward, with Akhun as sirdar in name only, a face-saving solution.
Personnel problems were not confined t o the Ladakhis. The sepoys
required constant attention. Badullah had been made havildar over the
other two sepoys, causing more problems than it solved. They still refused to work. Punginor complained to Willie that he had t o fix the saddles by himself because Purdil and Badullah would not help. St. George
and Willie immediately reprimanded them, resulting in Badullah and
Purdil lashing out at Punginor for telling on them. The next morning
the three sepoys arrived at the Littledales' tent with a loaded rifle.They
claimed that Punginor hat1 pointed it at Badullah, and Purtlil had taken
it away from him. St. George examined the rifle and found three cartridges in it. When he asked Punginor t o explain, he replied, "I put three
cartridge [in], one for Badullah, the next for Purdil, and one for myself,
but Purdil caught my hand." He continued, "We do not want ~ a d u l l a h
on us havildar. If make him havildar, then I will kill him and I will die,
myself." Littledale removed the cartridges, returned the rifle to Punginor, ant1 sent the men away. He knew the other two sepoys did not
like Punginor and that Badullah went aftcr Punginor first, so St. George
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and Willie appointed themselves joint havildars over all three sepoys,
whereupon Badullah said he wanted t o leave the expedition. St. George
decided on a compromise. Badullah could be havildar but could not give
any orders. Like the handling of Razak Akhun, it was unorthodox but it
worked. St. George understood the importance of "face" in the Ladakhi
and Pathan cultures but it could not be allowed t o keep the expedition
from running properly.
Another problem was the rice for a celebration. Shortly before leaving Cherchen, the men decided to give a tamasha t o thank the beg for his
hospitality. Besides, everyone liked a party. Galwan collected two local
coins from each man t o buy a sheep, and he took rice from the expedition stores. Badullah, seizing an opportunity, reported Galwan t o the
Littledales. St. George could not understand him and called on Galwan t o
rephrase Badullah's Hindustani into simple words he could comprehend.
Galwan was honest. He reported that Badullah was saying that he, Galwan,
had stolen some rice from them. WhenTeresa asked why, he replied, "For
tamasha." Teresa asked about meat, and Galwan said he had already collected twenty tangas for that. Teresa promptly responded that the rice was
not stolen and moreover, Galwan must return the tangas to the men. As
usual, the Littledales ~ r o v i d e dthe tamasha.
Stealing rice was a serious charge. Diminished food supplies could jeopardize their lives. However, Teresa and St. George had the good sense t o
realize Galwan took the rice for the men, not for himself, and he thought
his taking a small amount would not cause a ~ r o b l e m The
.
Littledales
knew that for their expedition to be successful, they needed the loyalty of
their key men. Galwan was doing outstanding work, and by their display
of confidence in him, they won his undying loyalty throughout the course
of a very difficult journey.
Thr Littledales' main activity in Cherchen was obtaining food and
thc animals needed to transport it. Dutreuil de Rhins had used camels,
most of which had died during his rxpedition. Thc Littledales decided
to rrly on horsrs, donkeys, and mules. Their caravan would consist of
250 animals divided into two categories, animals they bought for the
trip across theTibetan plateau and others they hired to support the first
group. The hired animals would return t o Cherchen as their loads were
ronsumrd, and the last were expected to go hack after the expedition
had crossrrl thr Akka Tagh and reached the Tibetan plateau. The party
was caught in the classic logistics pyramid of an expedition that had t o
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be self-sufficient in food. Grazing would be scanty-in fact it turned out
t o be scarcer than they had anticipated-so
they needed animals carrying fodder for the animals carrying loads. Then they needed animals
carrying fodder for the animals carrying fodder for the animals carrying
loads. Thus they had t o start out with an enormous supply of corn. Besides a six-month supply of food for the members of the expedition, the
Littledales took 25,000 pounds of corn for the animals.
Every day they obtained more animals but only a few at a time.The local
beg proved almost useless, and they began t o wonder if his ineffectiveness
was the result of an order by the amban. Gradually they accumulated the
animals they needed. They bought corn by the charrock (sixteen pounds),
and later they spent an entire day weighing 642 charrocks. Hussin made
sure they got full measure. Then the men mended sacks and made cord in
order to pack the corn into loads.
The long stay in Cherchen had a special benefit. It gave the animals they
had brought with them a chance t o recover. Willie inspected them every
day and recorded their improvement in his diary. He and St. George frequently went duck hunting in their spare time. They also made an unsuccessful excursion to dig for relics in the ruins of the old city of Cherchen,
which was buried in the sand. Meanwhile, their milk supply improved.
Willie wrote, "The milk today had less water in it. Rassul [Galwan] informs me he beat the man yesterday."
Teresa sewed constantly, repairing clothes and making new ones. She
also wrote numerous letters home because she knew it would be months
before she could contact her family again. O n 26 March St. George took
a sighting of the sun at noon to determine their longitude for his map. He
also checked the pedometers he had brought. For the rest of the expedition he would concentrate on making a route map. Beginning at Cherchen,
he would take observations every clay. He woulcl not keep a diary. Willie
anrlTeresa were doing that. Willie also taught English t o Galwan, who had
asked for lessons. Teresa wrote to JuliaTurner, "Willie seems to enjoy the
life very much, he is an excellent traveller and companion, always good
tempered, h r and St. George get on aclmirably."' While it would be surprising for Teresa to say otherwise to St. George's mother, the tone of the
letter indicates that she meant it.
Akhun and Abdurahman returned from thcir reconnaissance after ten
(lays.They suggested waiting fifteen more clays to let the snowmelt reduce,
as the river was not yet fordable. Because of the delay in obtaining food
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and animals, this news was not as disturbing as it might otherwise have
been. The weather swung between extremes. When they arrived it was
cold, especially in the mornings, and there were dust storms that blew in
on a cold wind. O n 28 March Teresa recorded a bitterly cold night, and
in the morning the thermometer in the tent registered only one degree
above freezing. Then it began t o warm up, and a week later the thermometer rose to eighty-four by mid-afternoon. It grew hotter and hotter. St.
George wrote, "On April 5 the apricot trees only showed faint indications
of buds; two days later they were shedding their blossoms." But the pleasures of spring were transitory on the borders of the Taklamakan. It suddenly turned cold again. Dust storms blew for two days, and St. George
andTeresa sat in their tent with the door shut and worked by candlelight,
Teresa in her fur jacket and St. George in his sheepskin.
The Littledales were in Cherchen during a bazaar, where they bought a
little food and tent pegs. St. George was astonished at the low price of the
pegs. They were made of iron that must have come all the way from Russia
or India viayarkand but the price was only five pence each.
Their primary concern continued to be the animals. Razak Akhun and
Willie checked every horse and donkey every day and gave the horses
new shoes. During the last week in Cherchen, they passed out the loads
to the donkey men. They decided to load the animals relatively lightly at
first, one maund (eighty pounds) on the donkeys and two maunds on the
horses. The loads would increase after the hired animals had been sent
back. Some of the animals would start out unloaded because their sore
backs had not yet healed.
The first ninety donkeys Icft Cherchen on 9 April. Akhun and Willie
rode out four miles to see them off. Before starting, the donkey men
protested that they were being underpaid. Although St. George thought
it was a swindle, he (lccided to givc in and pay t o get things moving, but

h r announrrcl that in thr future any such demands would meet with a
stcrn response.
The main party followed three days later. Galwan wrote that the local
proplc ramr to say goodbye and many werc crying. Willie's diary reflects
in (lrtail the usual confusion of the first day's start. First of all, only sevrntrrn hired horses came instead of the promised eighteen. To the awed
surprise of the crowd seeing thrm off, Willie ordered his men to load
thr hcq's horse if the missing onc failed to arrive. It soon came. Fifteen
minutrs after they lrfi, half the loads fell off. One box burst open and had
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to be repacked. When St. George turned over the ground for anything
missing, he found a silver yamboo buried in the sand. For the rest of the
day, animals were constantly losing their packs. One horse fell in the river.
Shortly after leaving the oasis of Cherchen, they were plodding through
sand and it was hard going. Fortunately for the Littledales' peace of mind,
Grenard had not yet published his description of the Dutreuil de Rhins
departure from Cherchen the prior year:
On the 3rd of September, the expedition started gaily in the sun.
The horses, fresh and well-fed, went at a brisk pace; the long
string of camels unwound itself majestically in the plain and their
tinkling bells seemed to sing the end of the boredom of repose,
the joy of action, the freedom of the wide horizon, the hope of
fine discoveries. Alas, this music was soon to grow slower and sadder in the weariness of the endless road, the many sounds to cease,
one after the other, until the final silence, when the last of those
patient servants had fallen exhausted on a desert mound!'
The Cherchen Darya, which supplies the water for Cherchen, rises in
the glaciers of Ulugh Muztagh (Great Ice Mountain), the highest peak of
the AkkaTagh.The party followed this river until it went through a narrow
defile that was impassable for the animals. Here the expedition had to take
a detour slightly southeast through the desert to the foot of the AltynTagh,
a front range of rounded mountains. After marching for hours under a hot
sun over bare gravel and sand, they reached a campsite near the base of the
mountains at a riverbed that was nearly dry.
When the party left Cherchen, they were carrying twenty chickens attached to the backs of donkeys. They had a cock that was left free to roam
and it rode on the donkeys, hopping from donkey to donkey several times
a day.The donkey train lagged behind the horses, and camp was usually set
up by the time it arrived. The moment the cock saw the tents, he would
jump off and scamper into camp as fast as he could go.'
The routine for each day's march was similar. The expedition owned
eighty-five donkeys and thirty mules and horses. In addition there were 135
hired donkeys and horses with fifteen men from Cherchen and Keria led
by Mula Shah, the donkey caravan bashi. Kalam Rassul cooked for the party
and Rassul Galwan served. Five Ladakhis (Razak Akhun, Galam ahm mad,
Hussin. Abdurahmm, and Omar Shak) and the three sepoys (~adullah,
Punginor, and Purdil) worked with the animals. Kalam Rassul and ~ a s s u l
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Galwan assisted them when their other work was done, and Willie and
St. George helped with the loading and unloading of the animals.
Every morning Razak Akhun and his men collected the animals, cleaned
their saddles, and fed them. Afterward Kalam Rassul made a kettle of boiling water and cooked breakfast. Rassul Galwan poured hot water in basins
and filled Teresa's teapot. Then he laid out breakfast on a table, usually
bread, honey, and meat. After breakfast Kalam and Galwan cleaned up,
packed the beds, took down the tents, and packed their loads on horses.
Meanwhile, the other animals were being packed with everything else.
The Littledales and Willie rode on horses, but when the going became
more difficult, St. George and Willie would dismount and walk for a
while, letting a Ladakhi rest by riding on one of their horses. Teresa and
Willie kept an eye out for badly packed loads. St. George went ahead t o
find the route and the caravan followed him. When they reached camp,
everyone exceptTeresa unloaded the animals and pitched two tents for the
Littledales and Willie. Then Kalam and Galwan made their beds and laid
outTeresa's clothes. The Ladakhis then pitched their own tent.
Next, Kalam started a fire while others brought wood. He would cook
a meat stew with onions, and separately he cooked rice, potatoes, and
fruit. At dinnertime Galwan set three places on the table. The Littledales
and Willie would put a soup mixture in their cups and add hot water.
Galwan brought two hot serving plates, one with rice for Teresa and Willie and the other with potatoes for St. George. Then he set out the stew
followed by the fruit in a wooden bowl.
After dinner Kalam and Galwan washed up. Then Galwan brought hot
water for baths. There was never much water but the Littledales and Willie
managed to wash every night. Finally Galwan filled a hot-water bottle for
Teresa to help keep her warm in her bed. Teresa and Willie wrote in their
diaries while St. George worked on his map calculations and sketches. As he
was usually travelling on horseback, he had Badullah carry the pedometer.
Meanwhile, Hussin, Omar Shak, or Galam Mahmad cooked dinner for the
servants. Kalam and Galwan joined them for dinner when their own work
was finished. After dinner the men smoked, told stories, and sang songs.
Thrrc bvcrr additional chores. Kalam Rassul cooked a three-day supply of bread and cake for the Littledales, and Teresa had Rassul Galwan
and Punginor do laundry twice a week. Evervone was constantly mending
things, especially Teresa and Rassul Galwan.T&ing care of the humans was a
minor affair. It

as the animals that required the most work. More than 100
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animals had to be fed and cleaned, the sores on their backs treated, and their
saddles fixed. At least this was supposed to happen and it usually did, but
there were many variations as animals wandered, water was short, and other
problems arose. The entire routine was followed every day for months.'
O n 14 April they wound their way up a narrow valley and reached a
campsite called Munar B ~ l a kThat
. ~ afternoon there was another row with
the sepoys. They were eating bread intended for camps where there was no
firewood and therefore no cooking.When Rassul Galwan remonstrated with
them, they told him they would do what they pleased. Galwan told Willie,
who confronted the sepoys, but they denied having eaten the bread. Badullah and Punginor then went to St. George and threw down their rifles because they had been accused of stealing. After much talking, Punginor finally
confessed. St. George reminded the sepoys that the expedition had already
consumed a three-month supply of butter in two weeks. At that time food
could be replaced but now it could not, and therefore he had put Galwan in
charge of the food. He said that even he and his family were following Galwan's instructions and he expected everyone else t o do the same.
The party climbed up through a steep, narrow, twisting ravine over a
stony riverbed until they reached the summit of 9,764-foot Chokur Pass.
They dropped 800 feet down the southern side and pitched camp at noon
at a spot with good grass and water from melting snow. It took great effort
to get the animals over the pass. The donkeys straggled in later that afternoon. Willie and the men spent a long time attending t o a mule that was
in bad shape. The mule improved after they cut its nose, a standard treatment then for animals with altitude sickness. The expedition had crossed
the Altyn Tagh.
A strong wind came up during the night and filled the tents with sand,
and the wind was still blowing when they left the next morning. At first
it was chilly but soon they were travelling under a hot sun. The route
went over the spines of several rocky ridges. Many animals lost their loads,
and the men had t o scramble to repack them. By mid-morning they had
reached the Cherchen Darya again. It was deep, swift, and muddy, and a
rock wall descended steeply into the river. The only passage was a narrow
ledge leading across a point of rock forty feet above the water. They had
to take the animals acmss one by one. They were now marching along
the ,north side of the river up an undulating valley. Willie almost lost his
mule when it went into the river for a drink, got out too far, and nearly
drowned. St. George rode in and managed t o rrtrieve it. They reached a
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potential ford but the water was too deep so they continued upriver toward a better ford that local people had mentioned. To avoid alkali marshes, they skirted the southern side of the hills and even climbed over a ridge
descending down the Altyn Tagh. It was a long, cold, tiring march over
stony ground. They stopped about a mile from the next ford.
The animals were still doing reasonably well but the arduous days were
wearing on the men. Teresa wrote, "Badullah says he is not well and has a
sore throat. 1 do not feel quite happy about him.. .. He looks worn out. I
wish he had returned with the Havildar who I am thankful has gone back.
Both men are too old for such a trip and should never have been sent."
As Teresa was not feeling well, her thoughts about Badullah may have reflected thoughts about herself.
The men from Cherchen wanted to spend several days there to cut
grass for the animals because they would need it farther on. St. George
compromised, saying they would remain one day. The Littledales bought
twenty sheep from local nomads to ~ r o v i d ea moving larder.
The river crossing was easy. There were six branches to cross but only
two feet of water in the deepest part. Even so, St. George and Willie
stayed behind to make sure all the baggage got across. Omar Shak's donkey
fell into the river with him. On the south side they wandered over boggy
ground to get back on a gravel plain. Razak Akhun led the caravan. They
went over barren ridges of sand and rock before camping. Abdurahman
had strained his back and was unable to walk, so he rode a donkey.
The next day they wound around the hills and through valleys following a stream covered with two to three feet of ice with a coating of sand
and mud. It was rough going. After a cold night, the expedition travelled
for many hours through ice-filled valleys between barren mountains,
part of the Tokus Dawan (Musluk Tagh). They left the stream, crossed
over a ridge, marched over another gravel plain, and pitched camp. For
water they melted snow from a nearby hill. Abdurahman was getting
worse. He was in such pain that he cried from time to time and it became apparent that he would have to return. This bothered everyone,
cspccially Willie, who wrote that Abdurahman was the best man they
hat1 for the horses.
Onc ncw participant was doing well. The Littledales had obtained another dog. Teresa wrote, "Our dog Jacob we brought from Cherchen is

happy he is fed, treated kindly and altogether thinks he is in clover and
wants to play withTanny, who cannot be induced to speak to him."
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After enduring another cold night, they crossed over the MuslukTagh,
climbing through snow over an easy pass. Abdurahman wanted to go
back but he was the only man who knew the route over the Akka Tagh
so St. George gave him a horse t o ride. They were now at the Ulugh Su
(river), which flows out of the Ulugh Muztagh glaciers and comprises the
main branch of the Cherchen Darya.
It was cold the next day and they were on a marsh that was frozen solid
except for the main channel of the stream, which had cut through the ice,
creating embankments four to five feet high. At the ford they had to hack
an inclined path down to the water on each side of the river so the animals
could cross as quickly as possible before the river rose too h g h from the
afternoon snowmelt. St. George and Willie took off their boots, stockings, and coats, and rode into the water to keep the donkeys on course
and moving. It took hours to get the entire caravan across. There was no
difficulty at first, but as the day grew warmer, the water began t o rise and
large blocks of ice started tearing downstream. They mounted a lookout
to warn when the ice blocks were coming. One large block hit a man with
a donkey and carried them seventy yards. St. George was on horseback in
mid-stream when it happened. While he was helping the man rescue the
donkey, another block of ice struck his own horse in the rear and carried
him and his horse fifty yards before they could get clear of it. Fortunately
the horse stayed on its feet. With the exception of two loads of rice and
flour, all the donkey loads got across safe and dry.
Willie did not wait for the last animals to cross. He gave Razak Akhun h s
own horse and walked behind the donkey caravan as it shufled on ahead.
They climbed steadily uphill over a broad, sandy, gravelly plain with the
snow peaks of the AkkaTagh rising before them to the south. St. George and
Willie saw a large number of antelope but were unable to get a shot.
They stopped after a fifteen-mile march and itched camp near good
grass. Teresa wrote, "The wind is bitterly cold and it looks like snow. We
are at 14,600 feet and I suppose shall not be much lower for many months.
I dread the months of cold." The Littledales were getting a good dose of
the most distinguishing feature of Tibetan travel, the never-ending wind
that penetrates many layers of clothing.
The expedition remained in place for one day to allow the donkeys
and horses to rest and graze. The following day they marched alongside
the Ulugh Su and past an old camping ground of Dutreuil dc Rhins and
Grenard. They saw camel droppings that looked fresh but were eighteen
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months old. Willie and St. George shot a kiang, a Tibetan wild ass. They
continued up the riverbed and camped at noon. A deputation of animal
drivers asked the Littledales for permission t o go home because of the lack
of grazing and the fear that donkeys would die. They had already lost two.
St. George summed up the situation. "We put them off with fair words,
and plodded on some days through utter barrenness."
The next day Abdurahman led the caravan over a difficult pass they calculated to be 17,450 feet high. The altitude was bothering everyone and
their other troubles were rapidly increasing. After descending, they had to
camp on a plain without grass o r firewood and with little water because
the stream was frozen.
Now they made the first of a series of mistakes that were to cost them
dearly. They thought they would try a shortcut across the mountains and
perhaps save several days over Dutreuil de Rhins's route. It did not work.
Then they tried a route that Abdurahman said he knew, but after a few
miles he admitted he knew nothing about it. St. George led the way up a
broad nullah, where they camped beside a stream bed. Again there was no
grass and no wood, and the water was frozen. St. George and Razak Akhun
went ahead and finally found a route. That was the only good news. It continued to be cold with blowing snow, the Keria men wanted t o return, and
Willie's horse died a few minutes after arriving in camp. The Littledales
and Willie dined on Silver's self-heating soup and canned tongue. Willie thought they had crossed the Akka Tagh the previous day. St. George
thought they would cross it the next day. They were both wrong.
The next morningTeresa wrote, "I was so cold I took some brandy. We
melted a little ice in a cup over the candle. There was no water. We breakfasted off cold tongue. It is a privation not getting hot tea on such a cold
morning." They crossed over two passes and down another stream bed. Everyone was sufferinq from the altitude.Willie's new horse gave out, and after
C

hc pulled it halfwav up the highest pass, he had to leave it behind. The men
cut its cars and the horse continued on. St. George had the terrible thought
that they had taken the wrong nullah and would have to return, but suddenly
they came onto a barren gravel plain with a frozen lake in the distance to the
south. Around the plain were red clay hills covered with grass, so the party
camped at Ih.800 feet at the base of the hills. Hundreds of antelope grazed
on the slopes, and St. George saw four sheep and even a wolf.
They spent four days at Camp 17, the seventeenth camp they had
pitched after leaving Cherchm.' St. George and Willie went hunting every
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day and shot a few antelope for meat. It continued t o be cold with frequent snowstorms. The Littledales agreed t o let most of the hired donkeys
and their men return to Cherchen. Abdurahman would return with them.
Thirty-two donkeys and their men would continue for another week to
carry corn. Teresa's chestnut pony was a hired horse, but as she liked him,
St. George bought him for £2. It was important t o replace Abdurahman
so Mula Shah, the hired animal bashi, reluctantly took his place. Instead of
returning to Cherchen as planned, he was now a permanent member of the
expedition. The Littledales compensated Abdurahman generously, and as a
result the other men realized that if they performed their duties properly,
they would be well rewarded. Abdurahman had worked hard, even if he
did not always know where he was or where he was supposed to be going.
Animal problems continued. The horses were wandering from camp
to look for grass and the men had to go several miles out to catch them.
Willie's new horse died. Snow fell during the last night at Camp 17. In the
morning the expedition could not leave because all of the horses and most
of the donkeys were missing. The men went out t o get them and by early
afternoon had retrieved the horses but none of the donkeys because the
snow had covered their tracks. Galam Mahmad rode out t o look for them
but his horse died and he had t o walk back. Later some donkeys were recovered. Even so, thirty-five were still missing and the party had to remain
in camp for another day in order to round them up. Several men started
out at dawn to find them and did not get back until noon.
The difficulties with the sepoys continued. Badullah argued constantly
with Punginor, the hardest working of the three. Badullah also tried to
avoid working, saying he was exhausted. However, the Ladakhis told Willie
he just sat by the fire and did nothing. Purdil was not much better. Whenever St. George asked him to perform a chore, he said he would do it when
he had finished smoking. Teresa had passed out dark glasses. Hussin did not
receive any because Purdil had taken his. Purdil denied the charge hut the
next day Teresa saw him wearing them.
The altitude affected them. Willie could not get a steady aim when he
was hunting because he was breathing so hard. Teresa was fighting not only
the effects of altitude hut also her continuing sickness. "Remained in bed
a11 day. It is a very miserable life that I lead. How I wish to be at home.""l
have had dysentery now for nearly five months and it makes me feel very
very seedy.. . . I feel afraid to look at the future of this trip. It is not bright
for me." Willie's diary takes note ofTeresa's constant ill health but does
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not mention any complaints on her part. Judging from all the accounts,
she kept up a strong public front. Her private diary was the only outlet for
her feelings and served as her escape valve. Jacob andTanny were the exceptions to all this misery. Jacob turned out to be an excellent and happy
watchdog.Tanny felt the cold but loved lying inTeresa's coat. It was almost
enough to make the humans wish they could lead a dog's life.
O n 5 May the party marched in a stream bed and camped at the junction of two valleys. After two futile attempts t o find a route, they broke
camp and returned down the valley up which they had just come the day
before. During the night their horses strayed back to their former camp.
They collected the animals, packed them, and started out late. Within a
few minutes half of the animals had thrown off their loads. Boxes were
scattered all over the place. O n e had even smashed open, scattering its
contents. They repacked everything and continued on. The expedition
crossed a low pass onto another plain, then climbed up a nullah onto a
larger plain filled with antelope. St. George tried a 4S0-yard shot with his
Mannlicher rifle and got an antelope. He also startled the caravan animals,
includingTeresa's horse. Once again there was a "tamasha." They reloaded
the animals and started off again, with Willie bringing the caravan into
camp. St. George stayed behind to lead Teresa's frightened horse. During
this act of husbandl~repentance, he was ~ u l l e doff h s own horse, broke
his glasses, and injured his side. It hurt so much that Willie thought he
might have broken some ribs.
They did not realize it immediately but they were lost. The next morning the expedition remained in place while St. George and Razak Akhun
went south on another reconnaissance, with Galam Mahmad and a man
from Keria heading off in another direction. St. George crossed nullahs all
day and came back declaring the route to be unsuitable for donkeys. Galam
Mahmad returned later. He thought he had found a way, but how far it
would go he could not tell. It was decided that the expedition would wait
in camp while two men went out with food for three days to try Mahmad's
route. Meanwhile, St. George and Razak Akhun would try once again to
find a route in the area where they had failed. At this point a Keria man with
the hired animals admitted he had crossed the AkkaTagh three times and his
route had branched off from the Littledale route five marches back! It must
have hcen the route followed by Dutreuil de Rhins and Grenard. Willie and
St. George were furious that he had not told them before, but the Keria
man may have felt it was not his place to say anything until it became clear
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that they were truly lost. The two reconnaissance teams went out anyway,
hoping the caravan could avoid going back five stages. Galwan wrote:
When Mrs. Littledale and Mr. Littledale separated, at that time
Mrs. Littledale much sorry. I was much sorry in loolung at that
their love on each other, and I remember my wife.. .. I said to
Mrs. Littledale.. ."Ma'am, you don't think sorry. Sahib will
come soon." But she was all time sorry. Because I was room-boy,
therefore I looked that all.'
Whlle waiting in camp, Rassul Galwan reported t o Willie that Mula
Shah had stolen some flour and given it t o one of the Keria men. Galwan
had found a sack open, searched the Keria man's baggage, and found the
flour.The man admitted that Mula Shah had given it to him. Mula Shah had
received four months' wages, and Teresa and Willie thought he intended
to desert, using the flour on his way back t o Cherchen. Willie put him to
work gathering wood and had him sleep in the big tent, where he could
be watched. After that excitement, it was just a minor incident that the
sheep had not been tied up, had strayed, and were not recovered until late
the next afternoon.
St. George returned two days later. He had found a pass over the mountains two stages back from their camp. It was high but easy. There would
be no wood o r grass for two days so they would have to carry wood as
well as corn for the animals. O n top of the pass was a cairn presumably
left by Dutreuil de Rhins and Fernand Grenard. Galam had also found a
pass but it was too high and there was no grass. Meanwhile, four donkeys
were missing. Teresa wrote, "I have felt quite ill today, really unable to sit
up. I do not know how I shall ever get through this terrible journey."
The next morning nine animals were gone.The party soon found three,
packed up, and started to retrace their steps, reaching their old camp area
by early afternoon. One of the missing donkeys had died on the march
and two were still lost.9 Just as the Littledales arrived, it began to snow
heavily. All of the men went out to gather the wood they would need for
the next few days. Snow continued to fall during the night, and the f ~ l lowing morning the ground was white. The caravan moved up a gorge and
camped. Then the Keria donkey drivers went on strike because the Ladah i s , contrary to orders, had not given them meat.That was corrected but
six donkeys were missing and the Littledales suspected that the Keria men
had stolen them.
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The next day, 15 May 1895, would be a long one. Willie set his alarm
for four o'clock in the morning. The horses and donkeys arrived an hour
later but were not ready t o leave. Moreover, the men did not get up when
called. As a result, the party started late. They continued up the valley,
crossing and recrossing a stream that became wider and deeper as the day
went on. Grenard described the route. ". . .absolutely barren and desert:
not a tuft of grass, not a trace of animal life, not a bird flying, nothing but
a little water flowing swift and clear over the flat pebbles."'0 A gentle but
tedious ascent led them up the Kara Muran Dawan, over 18,000 feet high.
They reached the top, added some rocks to the Frenchmen's cairn, and
gazed out upon theTibetan plateau t o the south, a brown desert with a few
scattered tarns, salt lakes, and low mountains. It had taken them thirtyfour days from Cherchen t o reach the edge of Tibet.
Throughout the day they could see the twin peaks of Ulugh Muztagh rising out of a series of glaciers and ice fields to the east. St. George worked
on his map constantly. Using angles taken from several different points, he
measured the height of the mountain as 25,340 feet. Ninety years later a
Chmese-American expedition drove to a base camp on the northeastern
side of Ulugh Muztagh, climbed the mountain, and measured its height as
22,916 feet (6,985 meters)." In any case, it is the highest mountain in the
eastern Kun Lun Range. The waters flowing from its glaciers made possible
oases like Cherchen, wluch in turn made possible the southern branch of
the Silk Road. It is indeed a "Great Ice Mountain."
The descent on the Tibetan side of the pass was gradual. While the donkeys lagged behind, the rest of the party continued on for about four hours
and camped at some grass at about 17,000 feet. St. George, realizing it was
too far for the donkeys, sent Hussin back to stop them. The food was with
the donkeys but they had something else to eat. Willie had shot an antelope.
Hussin arrived in camp early the next morning with the Keria men
and their donkeys. Others arrived at midday. The expedition had lost
four donkeys when crossing the pass, so after much haggling, St. George
bought morc donkeys from the Keria men, who were returning home.
They srttlrd at thirty tangas per donkey. Once this was agreed, the Keria
mcn departrd for Cherchen. The expedition's last link with the outside
world was sevcred.
The trip over the bleak AkkaTagh had been hard on men and animals.
In this vicinity Dutreuil de Rhins had lost a camel, prompting a comment
from Grtnard :
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One of our camels died and in the empty sky appeared black
specks, which, as they came nearer, we recognised as crows
of extraordinary size, hastening to the banquet. They were the
forerunners of Tibet, the land of the great crows. These filthy
marauders, flying from carcass to carcass, make their way everywhere, even to places where no sparrow, eagle nor kite dare
venture; nevertheless, they respect the AkkaTagh, where nothing dies since nothing lives.. .. The AkkaTagh is the most absolute
of frontiers, a frontier for the sky as well as for the earth, for
birds as well as for men."
The Littledale party was now on its own in Tibet. The hardshps and
the death of animals incurred in crossing that absolute frontier were a
harbinger of what was to come. As harsh as the Akka Tagh had been, the
desolate ChangTang would exact an even greater toll on men and beasts.
The suffering had just begun.

1

THE CHANG TANG

1

Heaven help me how shall I get through this journey.
-Teresa Littledale

The Littledales and Willie were worried. The caravan had lost twenty-five
donkeys since Cherchen. The remaining donkeys were in poor shape, most
likely because they were driven too hard by Purdil and Punginor, who were
cold and wanted to get to the campsite as fast as ~ossible.St. George was
especially concerned when horses died because Teresa had to ride. Galwan
suggested making shorter marches, with a long halt at least once a week to
let the animals rest and graze adequately. St. George thought it was a good
plan but doubted that they had enough food for such an extended journey.
Galwan assured him that he could still provide food for six months.'
They madc a short march the next day across several valleys. Although
the ChangTang appears flat from a distance, in reality the ground is undulating, "dented with little hills and hillocks, intersected by ravines, generally without water, and ploughed with a number of depressions in which lie
hidden as many muddy pools."' One donkey died during the night, so they
put its load on Willie's horsr and Willie walked. Another donkey died half
a mile afttxr lraving camp. Its load went on St. George's horse and he also
walkrrl. The altitude continued to affect everyone, and St. George's ribs
wrrc still sorr from his fall. A horse carrying Willie's bedding lay down in a
strram.Thc men wcrr slow in reacting butTeresa jumped off her horse and
quit-kly opcnrd the bedding to let the water drain out.The pattern was set
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for crossing the Chang Tang: debilitating altitude, lack of water and grass,
dying donkeys, missing animals, and terrain that hid everything.
The Littledales were afraid that Mula Shah might desert so they sometimes handcuffed him at night. They did not know what else to do. They
needed every man they had. Initially they were going t o chain him to Rassul Galwan but Galwan objected because he worked hard all day, and sleep
would be impossible with Mula Shah attached t o him. As he was serving dinner, Teresa said, "Why punish Rassul. Tie Mula Shah with a sepoy."
St. George readily agreed and Galwan's appreciation for Teresa's wisdom
grew. Despite his initial behavior, Mula Shah became one of their best men
and later he was t o serve Sven Hedin with distinction.
One night the animals strayed and a heavy snowfall covered their tracks.
All of the men, including St. George and Willie, had t o spend the entire day
on foot searching for them. That night twelve donkeys were still missing.
Whether o r not to tether the animals was always a dilemma. If they were
not hobbled, they would wander off and it could take hours to retrieve
them. O n the other hand, the grazing was so poor that they needed to cover
a large area to get enough to eat. Donkeys died every day. One donkey even
died while they were packing the animals. Sometimes the animals were
mistreated. One night St. George and Willie heard groans and found the
donkeys tied neck to neck, eight of them lying on top of each other. Willie went after Razak Akhun and threatened t o thrash him. This was no idle
threat and it resulted in a temporary improvement.
After a week on the ChangTang, Teresa wrote:
Marched again this morning. I am still so far from well, I do
not know what will be the end of it for me. It is a terrible
journey from great fatigue, intense cold and the great altitude
There is always a strong cold wind blowing which is very trying.. . . St. George does not feel at all well. I have never felt
well since I left home. 1 would give much to be there now and
it will take more than anyone has the power t o accomplish t o
take me away again.
The hard marching continued, andTeresa wrote
Heaven help me how shall I get through this journey. St. George
now says we may reach Ladak next October, five weary weary
months 1 feel as if I cannot bear. Why did not St. George let me
return home when I begged so hard to do so and when I could
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have done so? We have marched today up up up another pass but
have not reached the end and are camped nearly 17,000 feet up
near a lake but no wood. All the men have been out trying to
find fuel.
For days the caravan worked its way across the hilly terrain. One day
they were caught in a heavy hailstorm followed by snow, and they had to
stop where they were. "The hail stones were enormous. It hurt so I sat for
more than two hours huddled up under my waterproof cloak withTanny.. . .
I felt done. One should be a sportsman for this journey. It is not fit for a
woman." Willie wrote that the crupper on Teresa's saddle broke while her
horse was drinking and the saddle flew over the horse's head.Teresa, riding
sidesaddle, simply stepped off. She was so unfazed that she did not even
mention it in her diary. It was just another day on theTibetan plateau.
May 30 was a day that everyone remembered. When Willie awoke, all
of the sheep were missing. The men had been told repeatedly to tie them
up at night but had not done so. The caravan moved out anyway, leaving
Razak Akhun and Purdil behind to find them. That afternoon Akhun reported that all nineteen sheep had been killed by wolves, which had bitten
each one on the throat and left the carcasses uneaten. He knew that Teresa
liked kidneys so he announced this disaster by presenting her with a handkerchief full of kidneys from dead sheep. She was not amused. Neither
were St. George and Willie.
As the men were Muslims, they would not eat meat unless the ceremony of hallal had been performed. This meant cutting the throat of an
animal while it was still alive. Unfortunately many of the kills were so far
away that the animals were dead by the time someone reached tl~em.Thus,
even whcn there was meat for the Littledales and Willie, there often was
nonc for the men. The loss of their sheep compounded the difficulties.
It got worse. They werc beset by storms. More animals strayed and
died. Teresa wrote:

2 2 clonkcys missing this morning. The night was very windy
and in stormy wmther they always stray. All were found and
we started at 10 o'clock.. . . 4 donkeys werc left to die on the
road. O u r donkeys could not be worse managed. The nights
arc bitterly cold and they suffer from cold and only a few of
them have sacks ovcr them.. . . Rozahun [Razak Akhun] is worse
than useless.. . . We have not given the animals a rest for 13
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days which is too long, for even a short march is not the same
as a rest.. .. St. George thinks more of his map than anything
else, and there is much else of even greater importance t o be
thought of. As for Lhasa, that is out of the reckoning altogether.
We shall have much t o be thankful for if we get through t o civilisation at all.
Their predicament was common among travellers through Central
Asia. The trail over the Karakoram Pass was littered from end to end
with the bones of animals. Grenard lost almost all of his camels. Altitude
compounds all problems. Animals, including humans, must drink a
much greater amount of water at high altitude t o compensate for the
increased loss of water vapour through the lungs. The body also requires
more calories t o compensate for the added energy needed t o maintain
warmth, but altitude decreases appetite. Even at a much lower elevation,
the Littledale animals would have been suffering from lack of water
and decent grazing. At the extreme elevation of the Chang Tang, the
highest plateau in the world, the effect was disastrous. It was a traumatic
experience for everyone. St. George later wrote, "Not a day passed but
several animals had t o be shot or abandoned. It is a gruesome subject
which I will not further pursue."3
In an attempt to save the remaining animals, the men cut up all the spare
numdahs (felt cloths) and empty grain sacks and made coverings for the
donkeys, including their heads. Teresa was in despair. Because of her illness
and fatigue, she identified with the struggling donkeys. During their second
day at a camp with neither grass nor water she wrote, "1 am quite sure that
lots of the donkeys when they have been sick and lie down, the men just
leave them. Had they been brought in and been attended to they might
have been saved.. . . Where shall I be left?"
Eight more donkeys died over a two-day period. Something drastic had
to be done. They would have to abandon everything they did not absolutely need.They spent the afternoon sorting through their thingr. In what
was later referred to as the "shipwreck," they tossed out clothes, camp
furniture, museum specimens, extra horseshoes, anrl rug5 purchased by
the Ladakhis for gifts. They even removed the bindings from books. The
only non-essential item they kept was Rassul Galwan's banjo. Teresa insisted that he keep it. When the men asked for some of the clothes the
Littledales were discarding, St. George told them they could have whatever they wanted provided they left behind something equivalent to keep
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the weight down. Badullah could not resist taking more clothes than he
needed and he wore them all, layer upon layer. The men laughed at his
appearance but the Littledales and Willie said nothing. For the next several
days he staggered along leaving a trail of clothing behind him.
One day the expedition experienced what Willie called a "Red Letter
Day." There were no deaths. Now any day in which no animals died was
considered a good day. There were always new obstacles. Once they encountered a stream with quicksand on the bottom, and the animals had
great
difficulty crossing it. Afterward a horse went in to drink and it took
seven men to pull him out.
Two days later they had to leave another donkey behnd and three others
straggled in without loads. Badullah also straggled in. He did not reach camp
until evening.
It was obvious that he was ill, but the question was how ill?
He had been so lazy that for all they knew he was only trying to get a horse
to ride. St. George and Willie did not trust lum but they could not abandon
him. They gave Badullah a choice: Walk or Die. Badullah walked.
The next day the party crossed a 19,300-foot pass, dropped down into
a nullah, and camped beside a good stream. Just after pitching their tents,
they were blasted by wind-driven hail and had to grab the tent ropes and
hold on until they could reinforce the tent pegs with large rocks. Badullah,
feeling much better, walked into camp just after the donkeys.
For the next four days the party marched up nullahs, over passes, down
nullahs, and across stony plains in between, losing animals almost every
day. Willie wrote, "We can't help thinking that for the last month we have
been on the top of a big ridge & that 10 miles o r so either way we should
have done much better. Anyway, we are here and have come to the conclusion that Tibet is one large mountain covered with lumps."
The following day started off badly. One mule had died during the night
and one horse was unable to move. A horse they had ~ a c k e dwas unable
to carry its load so Willie moved the load to his own horse and he had to
walk. After eight miles, they descended a laree nullah covered with lush
grass and camped. According to calculations based on their boiling-point
thrrmomcter, they wcrc at 17,400 feet. The grass was so good the party
rcstrd for fivr days while the animals grazed. Mula Shah went back to
C

rctricvc an ailing horse but it had died. They had lost thirty-nine donkeys
since Chcrchen, half of thcir herd, as well as four horses and a mule.
Willir rr\lirwrd the supplics once again and calculated that there was
plrnty of food for the men but not enough for the remaining animals.
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Although they had left Cherchen with 25,000 pounds of corn, there were
only eighteen sacks left. However, they still had 320 pounds of suttoo
(parched grain) intended for the men. As there was more than enough rice
for the men, it became apparent that they would have t o feed the suttoo to
the horses. Following instructions from St. George, Galwan gave rice to
the men morning, noon, and night. This led t o the "rice crisis." The men
rebelled and Razak Akhun got into a heated argument with Galwan. When
he made disparaging remarks about Galwan's wife, blows were struck,
and the others had t o pull them apart. After they learned that Galwan was
only obeying orders, everyone cooled off. Teresa wrote perceptively, "Our
Ladakis had a quarrel. They always do when we are stationary. They have
nothng else to do but they soon make it up."
It was a good rest. The stud now consisted of thirty-eight donkeys and
twenty-one horses and mules. The starving animals feasted continuously from morning to night and the healthier ones quickly regained their
strength. The men spotted old nomad camps and knew they would be
encountering Tibetans any day. Once they were discovered they would
have to move fast, and everything would depend on the condition of the
animals. O n the last day in camp the animals were shod.
Teresa managed to collect plants and insects for the museums despite
her chronic dysentery and raging migraines. "Caught a large bumblebee.
Hope it is of some value.. . . I have collected some plants but some of them
have such gigantic roots tho very little flower o r leaf shows above ground
that I do not know how I shall dry them." Later she would be praised by
the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew for the quality of her plant specimens.
"June 26, lat. 3 3' 1 2' N., and long. 88' 1 2' E." St. George recorded the
date and location because it delineated two memorable events, rain and
humans. It rained off and on all day, sometimes heavily, their first rain since
the Black Sea seven months earlier. They were now moving within range of
the monsoon and would have more frequent showers in the days to come.*
O n the march they passed two abancloned nomad camps and sheep
tracks.They ascended a low pass, dropped steeply down the other side, and
camped in a nullah with grass and water. St. George and Willie climbed a
hill above camp to scout out the next day's route. Before them lay a large
plain covered with nomad encampments and great herds of sheep and
yaks. A difficult-looking pass rose in the distance. They spotted seven Tibetans, the first humans in two months, and they could only speculate how
many more there were. It was not uncxpectetl but it was disappointing.
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They were not in any physical danger, but if they were discovered, the officials in Lhasa would find out and could prepare t o stop them.
Their first thought was t o do an immediate night march. Their second
thought was better. The caravan animals had only just completed a march,
so the party would remain hidden in the nullah for a day t o rest them and
move the following night. The men stood two-hour watches t o keep the
animals from straying and betraying their presence. St. George gave Galwan a watch to time the changing of the guard.
Willie rose at dawn and climbed a hill to look at the closest Tibetan
camp. All was quiet. A few hours later he and St. George went up a different hill and saw a herd of sheep within a mile of their ~ r o ~ o s route.
ed
The
nearest encampment was by a lake, and they could see large ~ i l e of
s salt that
the Tibetans were apparently collecting for Lhasa. St. George and Willie
calculated that if the herdsmen kept their sheep close to their tents at night,
the caravan would pass them about three miles away. Also, a favorable wind
was blowing from the west, and if it continued, the expedition would be
downwind and the Tibetan dogs would probably not discover them.
Later Willie returned up the hill with Punginor for a last-minute check
on the Tibetan position. Suddenly a man appeared. He was driving sheep,
yaks, and horses in their direction. For over an hour Willie watched in suspense as the animals drank from a nearby stream. Then they turned around
and went back, to Willie's immense relief.
Willie and Punginor returned to camp shortly after six o'clock in the
evening. Everyone worked fast.The men quickly loaded the animals. All of
the weapons were unpacked and distributed.Those who did not have rifles
carried rifle cases stuffed with theodolite legs, tripods, and tent poles.
Teresa wrote, "The effect is good if not effective in a row." They started
at eight o'clock and marched down the nullah. It was a warm starlit night
with a bright early moon. At the bottom they tied the horses and mules
head to tail. Tanny and Jacob were carried on the lead horses to make
sure they did not hark. No one spoke. Led by the donkeys, the caravan
set off across the plain in dead silence. After an hour they became mired
in a swamp and floundered around, slipping and sliding in the mud before
finally struggling out onto the rocky surface of the plain.
Just as the last animals reached dry land, the moon disappeared behind
a cloud. Now it was quite dark. St. George andTeresa led the way. Willie
remained hrhind to make sure all of the men and animals stayed together.
Even Radullah kept up. Hr was leading horses tied closely together. It
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was slow going because it was too dark t o see far, and the caravan had to
stop whenever the weaker animals began t o straggle. They halted often, or
as Willie described it, "stopping for minutes about 100 times an hour it
seems." By two o'clock in the morning fatigue had set in and the animals
were moving slower and slower.
Day was beginning to break as they climbed up the hill on the far side
of the plain. They began t o fear they would not get out of sight in time.
Willie dismounted and helped the men move the donkeys forward. They
had hoped to cross the pass but it was too far. They managed to get the
caravan over a ridge and into a nullah just as daylight came. It had been a
stressful twelve-mile march. Willie thought they had not been seen. Then
he remembered their footprints. What would the Tibetans think? They
had tried to be careful, but in the hectic crossing of the swamp, he and
St. George had forgotten they were wearing European boots.
Despite their concerns, they were not discovered. They spent the next
day in their camp above 17,000 feet before continuing on up the pass. It
was easy and marked by small cairns and prayer flags left by shepherds.
Beyond the pass was another large plain. They had passed an invisible landmark. Their friend Captain Hamilton Bower of the 17th Bengal Cavalry
and Dr. W. G. Thorold, another army officer, had made a west-to-east traverse of Tibet in 1891 on a mission for British intelligence.Their objective
was Lhasa but they were stopped by Tibetans southeast of the GaringTso,
a large lake.' Rower had made a long loop t o the north and then headed
east again. The Littledale party frequently referred to Bower's route as a
measure of their progress. Now they had crossed it and the expedition had
entered another phase.The natural difficulties would decrease; the human
difficulties would increase. They were approaching the endgame.
That night they heard wolves howling around the camp but all the animals were safe. A hot march the next day was punctuated by rain and
thunder. St. George and Willie went hunting for meat and shot four
bharal. It was 30 June 1895. Teresa and Willie commented on the beauty
of the landscape. Teresa wrote, "The view from our camp this morning
looking down the valley was lovely, a lake with mountains beyond." Willie
had additional thoughts. "We are now anxiously looking out for men so as
to avoid them if possible."
The nervous caravan plodded on for days across rocky plains, through
small streams and marshes, and over low ridges, hiding at night in nullahs
with grass and water. The days continuecl to be hot, broken by afternoon
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showers.They kept the stages short t o save the animals and stopped whenever they found good grazing.
Sometimes they had t o travel at night t o avoid detection. When they
could not carry a lantern, St. George used a luminous matchbox t o read
the compass. One night while passing near a Tibetan camp, "the donkey
carrying our pet cock and hen chose to tumble, and there was a great
cackling and fuss; then a mule trod on our Turlu dog, who gave a piteous
howl."6 Despite this experience, they continued t o sneak through Tibet
with a rooster.
During a reconnaissance, St. George and Willie saw a large salt marsh
and a very large lake they recognized as the Garing Tso (Gagalinchin). As
they carefully scanned the landscape through a haze, they could discern
a large number of domestic animals. Moreover, on the near side of the
marsh a horse was hobbled, which meant that men were near. They had
just completed a day's march, but since the salt marsh, the lake, and the
men were directly in their path, they decided to make a night march to a
lake about ten miles away. It took them an hour to go three-quarters of
a mile because of a difficult nullah. Moreover, a box containing candles
flew off a horse, shattered into pieces, and scattered 800 candles across
the landscape. The men had t o pick them all up in the dark. At last they
reached the lake,
camp, and crawled into bed at two o'clock in the

n itched

morning. Willie rose at dawn t o check for any Tibetans in the vicinity. He
wrote, "We shall not get any nearer to Gagalinchin and now make forTengri Nor. TL very tired and no wonder after her double march esterd day."
The next day was uneventful. Teresa was interested in the large variety
of flowers but was too exhausted to collect any. They saw groups of Tihetan men and more herds. Willie wrote, "We fear our day of discovery is
near. After that therr is nothing t o he done but push on as hard as we can.

We ought to be able to manage 50 or 60 miles in three days as our beasts
arc all fit and we have corn to givr them."
On 9 July thc caravan reached a river it could not ford so they made
a raft. Thry lashrd the Littledalrs' camp bcds together, turned them upside clown, and covrrccl them with waterproof floor sheets on the bottom
and sides. Tent poles became gunwales. They had a man cross the river on
a horsr towing a rope attached to the makeshift raft, and they attached
another ropc to the other end so that the raft could be pulled back and
forth across the river. St. George askedTeresa to climb aboard but Galwan
suggested a trial run with two sacks of grain. Upon reflection, St. George
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agreed. The bags crossed without difficulty. Then two men went across
followed by Willie and Teresa.
The remaining men stayed behind t o unload the animals and ferry the
loads across. Willie and the men stood in the river t o pull and push the
raft. It was exhausting work. When all the baggage was across, they drove
the animals through the river. The donkeys were poor swimmers and one
almost drowned. The caravan could be seen if they camped by the river
so they had t o reload the animals and move on. It was getting dark before
all the animals were packed. There were subsidiary pools, and three of the
horses fell into a hole. O n e horse nearly drowned before the men could
unload it and pull it out. It was carrying tents but they had been rolled so
tightly that the insides were still dry. Finally they arrived at a nullah where
they camped for the night.
None of their days had been easy but this had been an especially trying one for the men. While they were worlung in the river, they said they
wanted suttoo for dinner, and Galwan approved. One man said that even
1,000 rupees would not compensate him for this day. Galwan's reply was
worthy of a Ladakhi Henry V: "This day is among all the days of journey a
courage-making day. If a man go tired in such work, that man is without
bravery. Singing-time is this."' Everyone agreed. Only then did they learn
that one of the loads that fell into the waterhole contained their clothes
and their smoking supplies.
They stayed in place for a day but it was not a rest stop. One of the
mules had strayed during the night and was found close t o a yak encampment. St. George went out to scout the route and was gone all day. A t
Teresa's insistence, Willie stayed behind. She did not want to be left alone
because if the Tibetans came, she did not know how the caravan men
would behave and she was afraid. Galwan was frightened as well, so much
so that he sent two men out to retrieve the mule. They were instructed to
tell any Tibetans they met that they were merchants going to India. If they
were fired upon, they were not to return tire unless one of them was hit.
At two o'clock the men returned with the mule. Another crisis averted.
However, Teresa's health continued to decline. Bad water intensified her
dysentery and she was miserable. "My strength is completely giving out.
Alas! St. George wishes to take another night march.. . . I feel that I should
be at peace and if it is God's wish to take me, I shall be happier.. . ."
When St. George returned to camp, he said they could get to a pass
ahead of them unseen, but beyond the hills was a plain running south
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with thousands of yaks and tents. When they reached the top of the pass
the next day, the Tibetans and their animals were gone. For several days
they moved forward, skirting the hills and camping in nullahs.They were
out of meat but had t o be careful hunting o r theTibetans would hear their
guns. One night they ate a cold tongue they had bought inTiflis.The horses and mules feasted on green grass and were soon in "capital condition."
Willie was enjoying the great adventure. O n 1 2 July he wrote, "We
are now about 69 miles from Tengri Nor. If we can get within.. .measured
distance of Lhassa, we shall leave all our thngs, take about 4 men, leave
the rest to look after camp, and make a rush, riding as hard as we can, but
that is a big IF. Of course we shall bury the silver etc."
The next day St. George and Willie walked up a hill and saw twoTibetan camps directly on their route about eight miles off. St. George galloped
after the caravan, which had gone ahead, and had them turn into another
nullah and stop.That afternoon he and Willie climbed above camp and saw
Tibetans everywhere. Willie wrote, ". ..from the S to N W as far as we can
see are thousands of yak. We have apparently come the only way we could
without being discovered.. . . At present we don't know how soon o r how
far off the day is. It is most exciting slipping these people."
The following day they left in a downpour. At noon, just as they were
about to camp, Willie went ahead and suddenly found himself within half
a mile of a tent and sheep. They had no choice but to go forward even
though they were in full sight of the tent. The caravan moved on, found
water, and camped. The donkeys arrived later followed by five Tibetans.
Willie entcrcd in his diary, "Done. We are discovered."
It was a false alarm. They had been seen, but so far the Tibetans had not
found them suspicious. St. George and Willie went on reconnaissance and
saw two tents less than a mile from camp. They would have to change their
tactics.Willie wrote, "Our decision is made. We now rush it as hard as we can
go straight on our course through everything and trust to luck." That night
they gave thc horses and donkeys a sack of corn to build up their strength.
0nr.r again thc mcn watched the animals all night. Early the next morning they noticed shrcp grazing quietly near by. The plain was crowded
with yaks, tents, and Tibetans. By hugging the base of the hills and going
in and out of nullahs, the caravan was able t o keep out of sight most of
the time, but eventually they had to cross over a ridge in plain view of the
tents. Their ncrvrs were on edge. They thought thcy saw a man ahead of
them on the ridge but it was just a stone cairn.
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The caravan moved into a secluded nullah and stopped. Except for the
proximity of the Tibetans, it was a pleasant spot with a rushing stream,
grass, and a profusion of wildflowers. Teresa noticed quantities of violets
and even some edelweiss. St. George went out to take a look at the next
k sheep.
plain before them and saw many tents and thousands of ~ a and
They had escaped detection for another day but their luck could not last.
Thev would have to go as far and as fast as they could travel. St. George
copied his map onto tracing muslin in case something happened to the
original. And the men gave their now well-fed animals another precious
sack of corn.
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What will tomorrow bring?
-W. A. L. Fletcher
The day of discovery: 16 July 1895. The party got up by candlelight and the
caravan was on its way by half past five. Dropping down the nullah, they
saw two flocks of sheep above them on the hill. One of the herders thought
they were merchants and called them t o come to him. They ignored him,
continued down onto the lai in, and headed south. They could not find a
nullah in which to hide, so they had to cross the plain in full view of theTibetans and look for a secluded nullah on a more distant ridge. They passed
between sheep on their right and ~ a k on
s their left, both herds about a
k
watched the parade from a low hill
mile away. A man from the ~ a camp
hut no one else paid attention. When they came within a quarter mile of a
tent with a yak, the Littledales and Willie hid among the packhorses. They
skirted a small swamp as moreTibetans watched from another hill.
That afternoon three men with a gun appeared on a hill before them
hut the party kept going, passing another flock of sheep and an old woman
and a hov sitting in f'ront of a tent. The woman wore her hair in plaits and
had a shrepskin coat. Razak Akhun went over to buy a sheep or, failing that,
to give her a rupee as a gift. She said her master up the valley would sell
them a sheep. She insisted on giving thcm fresh goat milk in a yak horn, and
Teresa lbund it very good. A short distance beyond, they bought a sheep
from hcr master for two rupees. Now they had meat for the men.The party
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turned up a nullah and marched straight t o the top of the pass through a
large herd of ~ a k and
s sheep. The caravan stopped and pitched camp at
estimated altitude of 17,800 feet.They had travelled sixteen miles.
The Littledales hoped they had been taken for traders. As a precaution,
they did not set up their European tents until after dark. In the morning
they took down the tents before dawn and gave the animals two sacks
of grain. As they were starting out, four mounted Tibetans arrived carrying guns and swords. They were the shepherds for the nearby herds.
The Tibetans accompanied the caravan up the nullah and over the pass.
One man rode up, stared intently into the faces of the Littledales and Willie, and then rode on. Soon more Tibetans arrived. Akhun told them they
were merchants travelling to Shigatze and on t o India. He showed them
a passport and asked for sheep. O n e of the Tibetans, a local headman,
said if they stopped, he would give them as many sheep as they wanted,
but the caravan kept going. Descending a nullah, they came to a narrow
passage jammed with boulders. It took more than an hour to get the animals through. Meanwhile, the four Tibetans watched them and then went
ahead by a different route.
At the bottom of the nullah the Tibetans were waiting for them. St.
George had Akhun offer them five rupees to tell him the best route. The
headman replied that if they were all Ladakhis, he would do whatever they
wanted, but if any were foreigners he would not help them because he would
lose his head if he did. It was the standard response of localTibetan officials
and it was no exaggeration.TheTibetans were loathe to use violence against
foreigners but reacted severely toward any of their own people who knowingly or even unknowingly helped foreigners penetrate their country.*'
After reaching the plain, the caravan proceeded south toward an opening in the hills. They were marching under a hot sun punctuated by intermittent thunder and hailstorms. One of the mules displayed an abundance
of restored energy. Halfway across the plain it kicked a donkey in the head,
killing it instantly.
They pitched camp in a large nullah. St. George and Willie estimated
that Tengri Nor was about twenty-one miles away. Twelve armed Tihetans
rode past.The men were filthy.They wore their hair in a
with a white
hat perched on top. They were armed with ancient matchlocks and each

*

Foreigners must have believed that if they reached Lhasa, the worst
punishment they faced was expulsion.
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man carried a long two-pronged fork to support the gun while firing. Despite their fierce appearance, they were friendly. One man even offered to
1eadTeresa's horse through a stream. Nevertheless, the forces were gathering and the Littledales began t o have serious doubts about reaching Lhasa.
The next morning ten Tibetans arrived in camp, including a lama.
St. George and Willie were happy t o show them their rifles. They learned
from the lama that the Tibetans were not going to stop them that day
but had sent to Lhasa for a high official. Razak Akhun overheard them say
the official might not arrive for two days, so they still had a little time.
Meanwhile, armed Tibetans were pouring in from all directions. Just after they started, sixty men appeared, mounted on small shabby ponies,
and soon the number increased t o eighty. The men wore long sheepskin
coats tucked up at the waist, giving the appearance of kilts. Some wore
coats trimmed with leopard slun o r brightly colored cloth. They slipped
their coat off the right arm, leaving the arm and shoulder bare. At night
they would let down the coat t o cover their legs. Their boots were multicolored stockings that came to the knee with soles of yak hide stitched to
the bottom. They were armed with a variety of weapons but they all had
matchlocks and wore swords inserted diagonally through their clothes.
Some carried long spears, and one man even had a bow and arrow. O n e
imposing-looking Tibetan carried a matchlock, a spear, and three swords,
one stuck in his belt and two strapped to his saddle, one under each leg.
The party crossed a small pass out of the nullah and descended to another plain toward a small lake. Tibetans rode on both sides of the caravan. Everyone was in good spirits except for some local headmen who
kept remarking that they would lose their heads if the party continued,
but when the Littledales laughed, they laughed back. They set up camp
in a nullah in the midst of sheep and yaks, pitching their tents during a
heavy thunderstorm. Next to the Littledales' camp, the lama and the local headman put up a small white cotton tent with a blue border. When a
local shepherd promised to sell them some sheep, their Tibetan "escort"
stopped the transaction.
Evcryonr was up at four o'clock. The lama asked thcm to stop packing
the animals as the hcadman was coming They refused, telling him they had
a passport for the whole of China ant1 no one except the amban from Lhasa had the authority to stop them. Escorted by their eighty Tibetans, they
crossed thc pass before thcm and saw Tengri Nor for the first time. Teresa
wrote, "It is a beautiful lake, the water intensely blue and surrounded by a
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high range of snow mountains. One peak is magnificent with snow 24,500
feet, the summit a sharp point. 1 am certainly the only European woman
who has overlooked uponTengri-Nor and I fancy nobody has ever been as
near to Lhasa since Manning was there." She was referring toThomas Manning, an eccentric Englishman who drifted into Lhasa in 18 1 1.There is no
question that she was the first European woman t o see Tengri Nor, but she
was wrong about Lhasa after Manning. Teresa undoubtedly knew that the
French priests Everiste Huc and Joseph Gabet had reached Lhasa in 1846,
after whchTibet had closed t o foreigners. However, her long months of
effort and suffering earned her the right to forget some hstory in her brief
moment of satisfaction. Such pleasures were all too rare on this journey.
The party turned south and marched up a large valley toward Tengri
Nor. As they were moving along, they met a lama who said the party
should turn up a nullah on their right as it would lead t o a ford across a
river. The lama's advice was good but not disinterested. He wanted them
t o avoid a monastery directly ahead of them. They went up the nullah,
crossed a pass decorated with cairns and mani stones, and went down the
other side. As they descended, they saw their Tibetan escorts bowing and
scraping in front of two white tents on the plain below. The Littledales assumed the high official from Lhasa had arrived and they expected trouble
at any time, but it was only the local tax collector, a position worthy of
proper respect but not sufficiently exalted t o stop the caravan.
Their hopes of reaching Lhasa rose and fell with the latest rumor. First
they heard that the high official would not leave Lhasa for another three
days. Perhaps they could make a dash for it. Then they heard that a high
lama had arrived from Lhasa with twenty men. If' so, it meant trouble tomorrow. They began to harbor hopes that they would be expelled by way
of Sikkim, the shortest way out of Tibet.
The Lhasa official arrived the next morning and asked the party to stop
for a day. They adamantly refused and started out. They were braced for
two serious obstacles, a difficult river crossing about which they had been
warned and the increasing opposition of the Tibetans. The river crossing
was surprisingly easy, and they headed straight for the high snow mountains of the Ninchen Tangla, the range they had seen the day before. A
large nullah ran up into the range but it was "a most impossible looking
place for a pass." O n the plain they could sre the campfires of theirTibetan
escort awaiting their arrival. A second river turned out to be the difficult
one. While the Tibetans watcher1 from afar, they rode up and down the
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riverbank looking for a ford. Two miles downriver St. George found a
place where laden horses could cross. The donkey loads would have t o be
taken over separately. At that moment 120Tibetans rode up and ordered
them to stop. Again they refused. A rough-looking Tibetan attempted to
grab the bridle of St. George's horse. St. George whipped out his revolver
and the man quickly let go. They said they would lose their heads if they
allowed the party to cross the river. The Littledales refused t o stop and
started across. While the animals were crossing, St. George and Willie
fraternized with the Tibetans and showed them their rifles. The Tibetans
were quite friendly despite everything.

By late afternoon the last of the donkeys had crossed. The animals were
reloaded and the caravan moved on. All of the Tibetans forded the river,
continued along the plain, and camped. Meanwhile, Omar Shak observed
laden yaks descending a nullah so the party turned in that direction, thinking it must lead to a pass. It began t o rain and soon they encountered a bog.
Willie stayed back to get the donkeys across. A big bay horse collapsed and
had to be left behlnd.
The Littledales stopped at half past seven and pitched camp in the dark
in a driving rainstorm on bumpy, swampy ground. Willie and the donkeys
straggled in later. Everyone was worn out, and not just from the exertions
of a hard march. It was the accumulation of a series of long, hard marches
under the stress of the constant Tibetan presence and the need to press on
all day and guard the animals all night. Willie wrote, "Razak Akhun thinks we
are on the right back as all the grass is eaten off. What will tomorrow bring?"
Willie was prescient in his foreboding. At midnight Razak Akhun and
Omar Shak went out to locate a route, checking different nullahs for
cairns or tracks for the caravan to follow in the dark. Willie told Rassul
Galwan to have the watch feed the horses at quarter past three in the
morning and to call him at four o'clock. He awoke at quarter past four to
find thc horses unfed, not even tied up, ancl Galwan starting to light the
fire. Nothing was ready. Because of this delay, they were not able to leave
camp until just heforc daylight. Akhun had found cairns so they decided
to follow his routc.
The nrxt day they climhcrl up the nullah on a well-used track and
cmcrgccl on top of a ridge. They could see only a few Tibetans below on
the plain. St. Gcorge was uneasy. Either they were on the wrong trail o r
thc Til~rtanshad gone ahcad to confront them in some strong position.
They continurcl winding around thr side of the hill and entered another
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nullah. Snowcapped peaks rose above them and glaciers topped all the
nullahs, but the track with its marking cairns went on so they followed
it. Through his telescope Willie saw men ahead. Soon they saw red flags,
a lama in yellow robes, and on both sides of the narrow nullah row upon
row of Tibetans behind rocks with just their heads visible.There were also
men on a low ridge that ran straight across the nullah up which they were
climbing. The lama rode forward t o meet them, but 100 yards from the
caravan he turned around and went on ahead of them. As the party continued, the track entered a small basin where armedTibetans were hiding
behind the rocks on three sides of them.
St. George was afraid that if they stopped it would be fatal to their
hopes, so he told the men t o load their rifles.The three Pathan sepoys were
carrying Colt lightning repeaters, three Ladakhis and Willie had express
rifles, and St. George had his Mannlicher.The rest of the party was armed
with the theodolite and camera legs stuffed inside gun covers. Teresa was
ordered to stay back with the baggage animals and was upset that she was
not given a rifle. When St. George checked on her, she was pointing the
covered theodolite at the Tibetans as if it was a powerful weapon. As for
the sepoys, "There were the three Pathans, nursing their rifles, with murder in their eyes, impatiently awaiting the signal t o begin." This was what
they had come for. The pleasure and pastime of the Pathans is war, and in
the face of overwhelming odds, it was all St. George could do to restrain
his three sepoys.
A loneTibetan came near and ordered them to stop.They ignored him.
Some officials and unarmedTibetans approached, or as Willie described it,
"Then came the Big Bugs [officials],The Youthful Bug, The Yesterday Bug,
and a new one of about the same standard. They were accompanied by
about 8 others.. . .They told us to stop as if we went on, it would be heads
off, etc. We refused flatly."
The Tibetans threatened t o shoot. It was a highly dangerous moment.
Neither side wanted a fight and would rather retreat. Both parties knew
that a fight would be disastrous for everyone. Even with their modern
weapons, the thirteen caravan members would be no match for 150Tibetans in a strong defensive position even if the Tibetans carried on!)'
matchlocks. The Tibetan officials had reason to be afraid as well. Razak
Akhun and Kalam Rassul had told them, "If we die, the full justice of English Government.. .will take Lhasa under our government. But without
your people's fault, our government cannot take the Tibet country. You
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people must kill us."' As events would prove in 1904 when the British
army marched through Tibet to Lhasa, this was plausible. No intelligent
Tibetan official would want t o give the British such an excuse, but both
sides were bluffing t o the maximum of their ability and it would take just
one itchy trigger finger,Tibetan o r Pathan, t o set off a disaster.
As the lama approached the Littledales, he yelled back t o h s men not
to shoot until after the parties talked. St. George told him there must have
been some mistake and explained that they had come all the way from
England to pay their salaams t o the Deva Jung.* He pulled out lus Chinese
passport and said it had been given to him by a greater man than any at Lhasa, and no one less powerful than the head Chnese amban at Lhasa could
stop them.TheTibetans were frightened by the passport, which fortunately
they could not read. It specifically excludedTibet. St. George added that if
anyone interfered with his party when carrying this Chinese passport, that
person would lose h s head even if it were the headman at Lhasa. When the
Tibetans asked who they were, St. George replied that they were English
and were very great men. Later Razak Akhun embellished h s , telling the
Tibetans the Littledales were personal friends of the Emperor of China and
dined with lum when they were in Peking.
The Tibetans still refused them permission to go on. St. George then
said he would go first with the Chinese passport on his chest, and if he
was hit, the Ladakhis would take the bloody passport with the bullet holes
in it to Lhasa and there would be the devil to pay. The slightly garbled account by Galwan, the interpreter, was, "If you people shoot, then shoot
on this passport. We have come here, by this passport order. But we have
not come for a battle. If you people wanted t o make war with us, does not
matter. Here we have thirteen men only, but our Kingdom of Lndia is a
great place. You people must consider over this matter."j
Galwan's words rattled theTibetans a 1ittle.They would also have rattled
the government of India had they known about it. They had banned travel to
Tibet from India just to avoid this kind of situation. Despite what theTibetans werc told, the British were not waiting for an excuse to take overTibet.
They wrre controlling India by divide and rule, and by bluff. India was large
and populous, and the British Indian government was heavily dependent
upon just a frw British regiments and the loyalty of the native soldiers of
the Indian Army. As the Indian Mutiny of 1857 had shown, this was a slender

* Governing council in Lhasa.
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reed.The last thing the Indian government wanted was an incident involving
an Englishman in distantTibet to which they would feel the need to respond
in order to appear strong. To theTibetam, however, it was a plausible threat.
The Littledale party ostentatiously loaded their rifles and the caravan
started to move forward, the Tibetan officials begging them to stop. The
Tibetans behind the rocks began whooping and shouting. A lama ordered
them to keep their places. Galwan told the officials that now St. George
was angry that the Tibetans were getting ready t o fight and he was determined to go straight t o Lhasa. The Tibetans replied that if the caravan
would remain in place for three or four days, they would provide sheep,
milk, butter, and anything else the Littledales might need.
The top-rankingTibetan official asked for a c h t acknowledging that he
had done his best t o stop them but that it was impossible because the Littledales had too many rifles. St. George offered t o stop on the other side of
the Goring La after they had reached wood and good grass, and there they
would await the arrival of the amban from Lhasa. He added that if the Tibetans made trouble, his party would fight. He agreed on the chit but said
that as his pen and ink were packed, he must stop the caravan, which he
could not do in t h s bad stony place. They would have t o reach grass first.
The caravan proceeded t o the top of the ridge, where they found about
150 men hiding in the rocks. St. George gave them a written bond in
English that his party would stay for a day waiting for the arnban. Although
the Tibetans wanted it written in Tibetan, St. George persuaded them to
accept Ladakhi language, and Galwan wrote it in broken Ladakhi. TheTibetans laughed when they read it but they accepted it. Meanwhile, the
Littledales and Willie were showing them telescopes, knives, and other articles.Teresa stole the show by demonstrating how her waterproof coat repelled moisture. She poured water down the front and theTibetans were
suitably impressed. The Littledales also showed theTibetans pictures taken
of themselves when they were younger, "both much beautiful" according
to Galwan. They started off again at noon after having become the best of
friends with theTibetan officials.
TheTibetans told the Littledales the pass was too difficult to cross SO late
in the day, but the party insisted on pushing on to get as close as possible
to Lhasa before coming to a halt. They started south up a nullah and then
the track sudrlenly turned up another ravine with a great glacier looming
ahead of them. It was terrible going through boulders and loose rocks.
donkeys could barely move along, falling over the rocks at nearly every step.
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and once again the animals began losing their shoes. A steep, narrow ~ a t h
led around a red sandstone hill by the side of the glacier. It started to snow
and the Littledales reached the summit of the Goring La, 1 9,587 feet, at
four o'clock in a storm. A sharp rock draped with prayer flags marked the
top.Two mules collapsed, including the one carrying the tents. Razak Akhun
went back with two horses to bring up their loads.
For several hours the little party waited on top in the storm for the
other horses and mules t o arrive. Finally St. George sent a message back
to the donkey party telling them to spend the night where they were. The
rest of the group began t o descend the far side of the pass. The first part
was down a steep glacier. I t was still snowing hard and all previous tracks
were obliterated. Night had fallen, and St. George led the way in the dark

robe

through knee-deep snow, using an alpenstock t o
at each step for
hidden crevasses. The angle lessened but the deep snow and the crevasse
danger remained. St. George thought the glacier was more dangerous than
theTibetan matchlocks. He was right. The Tibetans did not want to harm
him. The glacier did not care.
After a mile of ploughng through soft snow, they reached the snout of the
glacier and got off. Teresa wrote, "We camped in very rough sloping ground
in heavy snow and rain after nearly 14 hours going, tired out. We had some
of Silver's self-boiling soups which were excellent and most useful a tinned
tongue. The donkeys had nearly all our provisions."The men had to make
do with cream biscuits that Razak A h u n happened to have brought. Willie
wrote, "We are the first to cross the pass which is the highest and the worst
we have had anything to do with.. . . How TL has stood these long marches
I don't know. It is hard work up at four and not getting to camp till 7.30.''
The morning was too wet for a fire, and breakfast consisted of leftover biscuits and honey. As they were starting out, eight Tibetans arrived, including
a headman who told thcin his group had passed the donkeys on the glacier
and one had died. The gorge remained rocky for another mile. It continued
to rain and everyone was wet and cold .Their sheepskin coats were back with
the donkeys.They halted briefly even though there was no firewood and the
yak dung furl was soakrcl. Galwan built a fire for tea by tearing apart an old
ahanclonecl donkey saddle and burning the grass from which it was made.
TheTibetans wantrd them to ramp but there was not enough grass.
At noon they stopped in a drenching rain. The eight Tibetans camped
near them. They were still in a gorge between high snowcapped mountains. St. Gcorge asked for sheep but theTibetans told him they were too
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far away. St. George said they could not wait without meat and if sheep
were not forthcoming that day, they would have t o march farther the next
day.The sheep were promised for that night. The donkeys finally straggled
in, having lost most of their shoes. They were in bad shape but at least the
party had its food supply again and the warm coats.
It snowed all night and at dawn the snow turned t o steady rain. Everything was sopping wet. The mule carrying the tents was left behind below
the pass and Purdil went after it while the rest of the men did their best to
shoe the animals. It was difficult to nail the shoes on because their hooves
were worn so thin. Teresa rested in bed trying t o regain her strength. The
Tibetans visited them and brought ghi, butter, and milk of dubious quality. They promised sheep for the next day as well as the high official from
Lhasa. Purdil returned that afternoon with the tent mule. I t had been such
a gruelling week for the men that St. George told them he would pay
them an extra week's wages for their efforts. He added that if they reached
Lhasa, he would pay everyone an additional month's wages.
The next day Teresa wrote, "Got off at 6.45, the Tibetans entreating us
not t o go, saying their heads would be cut off by the Lhasa people. We all
like these Tibetans better than any natives we have ever seen. They told us
the big man would arrive in two hours.. . .9 , He came just as they were leaving. "Such a funny little round-about creature, very good-natured. He is in
command of this district and said we must not go on."
The Tibetan official was a jovial man with a round cheery face, and he
wore a broad-brimmed straw hat covered with silk. Despite his efforts to
stop them, St. George liked him, but he told the man he was dissatisfied
with his rank, they would not discuss their plans with such a lowly official,
and they would not stop for anyone less than the Chinese amban. He also
said they needed a better campsite with grass and firewood. As the party
started, theTibetans went out ahead of them.
St. George and Willie stopped to speak with a Ladakhi lama. He told
them Lhasa was a ten-day march away. Then he reduced the number to
two but added that with a fast horse, a rider could get there in one day.
The lama described the route ahead as a one-day march through a narrow
gorge with no grass, then a large river with a bridge over it, and many
tents and men beyond that. This was believable. They said goodbye and
rode off to catch up with the expedition.
Just then Teresa began waving frantically. They raced over and saw that
about 100Tibetans had stopped the caravan. s t . George gave the order to
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march. When the Tibetans tried t o stop them, he and Willie whipped out
their revolvers and the Tibetans stepped back. The headman kept begging
them to stop, saying he would be executed if he let them continue. As they
neared a narrow place in the gorge, the headman said he might as well
be killed by their bullets as have his head cut off. St. George realized the
Tibetans would fight if he went on and they could stop him. He decided
to halt. He then made a great show of explaining that only because they
did not want heads cut off or fines levied, they would camp where they
were. By doing this, he took credit for the inevitable. Relations between
the Tibetans and the Littledales improved instantly. It was Wednesday, 24
July 1895, the seventy-sixth camp since Cherchen, at latitude 30 degrees

12' 12", about forty-eight o r forty-nine miles from Lhasa according t o
St. George's calculations, closer than any other foreigners since Huc and
Gabet in 1 846.
They were at 16,600 feet in a large nullah with glacier-covered mountains on both sides. Despite the scenery, it was "a miserable place t o camp
and wait indefinitely. Very high, cold and wet." The relieved Tibetans
brought them firewood and two sheep that they bought for two rupees
each. The friendly headman came by their tent, presented them with another sheep, and gave them information. A message had been sent t o Lhasa, where five high-ranlung officials were consulting about the Littledales.
One of them would arrive in two days. The Goring La, over which they
had just come, was open only two to three months of the year and even
then it was frequently closed by storms. It had closed since the Littledales
had crossed and might remain closed indefinitely if the weather did not
improve. The Tibetan said no other foreigner had been over the pass. He
also volunteered the information that a road to Shigatze lay before them
anrl Darjecling was seventeen to twenty-five days away. He added that the
nullah where they were setting up camp would be full of snow in a month.

All they could do was wait for the Lhasa officials. Willie inspected the
animals. This time the mules were in the worst shape. Their backs were
in horrendous condition as a result of going downhill with inadequate,
~lilapidatedsarldlcs made at Cherchen with the wrong kind of grass. Willie
put the mcn to work rrpairing them.
TheTihrtans brought them milk, ghi, and plma, a sort of curdled milk or
soured clottctl cream. The headman tasted each item in front of the Littledales, a local custom l~ecauscof the Tibetans' fear of poisoning. The pima
had hair and dirt in it. Teresa could not bring herself to eat it but Willie did.
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They gave a tea party for the local headman. It was not a success from the
Littledales' point of view. They had hoped he would come alone so they
could pump hlm privately for information. Instead he brought three friends,
The headman had little information though many questions. Was the great
heat of Calcutta caused by a big tree that sent heat out of all its branches?
Could the Littledales see through mountains with their telescope?
The next day St. George and Willie prepared t o meet the officials from
Lhasa. They cut each other's hair "in the latest style so as not to appear
like beggars" and donned their best suits. Soon three Tibetan lamas arrived at the Littledales' tent. The head lama, about thirty-five years old,
was dressed in a yellow silk gown with a sage-green lining and a scarlet
sash. Number two lama, a much older man, and number three each wore
a plain yellow gown and a brown silk shirt. All three wore Chinese hats
and boots. Number two lama had a bad chest cold and was so hoarse he
could hardly speak. The lamas began the conversation by asking who the
Littledales were, where they had come from, and what they wanted. St.
George replied that they had come t o pay their salaams to the Dalai Lama,
who they had heard was a very good man, and then the party was going
on to India and Darjeeling by way of the Sikkim road. The lamas said that
because the Littledales' religion was different, they were not allowed in
Lhasa, that no one of a different religion ever went to Lhasa, and that the
Littledales must do what all the others had done, turn back. Teresa wrote,
"We utterly refuse to go back an inch. They said their heads would be cut
off if they did not send us back. I at once told St. George to say that if it
was a question of my dying going over the pass or their heads being cut off,
I preferred the latter."
St. George emphatically passed on Teresa's message to the Tibetans. He
asked why the Chinese amban had not come t o see them as the ~ittledales
were carrying a Chinese passport. The lamas replied that he never came
out, and moreover, the Tibetans had nothing t o do with the Chinese or
their passport. At that time the Chinese wanted everyone to believe the)'
controlledTihet.TheTibetans went along with it when it suited their convenience, but in reality they were making the decisions and the regent for
the unrleraged Dalai Lama was thr ultimate authority.
The Tibetans said they were sent by the Deva Jung and repeated their
problem with the Littledales' religion. St. George replied that his party
had come on a nine-month journey to pay its respects to the Dalai Lama
and was not going back. He asked them what they thought would happen
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if news reached India that the Littledales, bearing Chinese and English
passports, had been shot while passing peaceably through their country.
The Tibetans quickly replied that there would be no fighting. The discussion lasted for hours but went nowhere.
The Tibetans presented fifty pounds of flour t o the Littledales, who
decided to accept this most welcome gift but told the Tibetans they had
months of provisions and were not dependent upon the Tibetans for supplies. They added that it would please them to buy sheep, pima, and ghi.
The Tibetans said they would provide everything the Littledales wanted
as well as two sheep every three days. The Littledales tried to help the
sick lama but he was so fearful that he hesitated t o take any medicine.
However, he accepted a linseed leaf fromTeresa and throat lozenges from
St. George. After hours of mutual indignation, the Tibetans departed as
friends and returned t o their camp, now a village of fourteen tents, 150
people, and 200 horses. Some young Tibetans who were servants to the
officials joined the Ladakhis at their tent. They would not accept any food
but they participated in the communal singing.
The pattern had been set. The lamas were not going t o agree to anything except for the Littledales to turn back. St. George and Willie adopted the strategy of holding out for Lhasa until the lamas recommended
another road. They had t o be cautious. St. George was afraid t o suggest a
specific return road because the Tibetans might insist on a different route
that was unacceptable. The first move had to come from the Tibetans.
The safest and quickest way home was by way of Darjeeling, but the
lamas' opposition to that route was almost as strong as their opposition to
the Littledales entering Lhasa. At the very least, the Littledales had to be
allowed to rcturn by way of Ladakh. St. George said they would rather die
fighting than try to return over the ChangTang and the AkkaTagh to Cherchcn. He was not exaggerating. It would mean certain death for Teresa, if
not for all of them. A road to China through northeasternTibet and Amdo
was also out of the question because of danger from winter storms and
bandits, and in addition, China was on the verge of another revolution.
Thc Littledales hoped for an opportunity to use the "Golden Key," as
they referred to bribery. The difficulty was in getting a private conversation with a high rnough official. Perhaps it was for this reason that the
Tihetans camc in groups. Bribery was a standard practice. According t o
Rassul Galwan, there was an earlier encounter near Tengri Nor during
which a local lama offered a bribe of 3,000 rupees to the Ladakhi servants
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to stop the Littledales. Most were tempted t o accept, and when Galwan
hesitated, the lama offered even more. Galwan somehow persuaded the
other Ladakhis not to take the money. H e made the right choice. His own
career was to prosper because of his reputation for honesty.
It was four days before they met again with the Lhasa officials. During
that time there was no news from the capital. While they were waiting, they collected specimens for the museums. Willie chased butterflies.
There were hundreds and he wished he had brought a net, but he did the
best he could with his hat. He also inspected the animals. One lame mule
had hooves so worn down that when its shoes came off, blood oozed from
the nail holes. Many of the animals had sores on their backs, and despite
a rest, they were not improving. Willie began t o suspect the local grass
was bad.
Teresa's health continued t o decline. O n 30 July she wrote, "[St. George]
got a lot of plants which I have pressed. Very seedy all night-a fine day." It
was the last entry in her diary. Her dysentery worsened and there was no
medicine for it. The altitude was affecting her as well as the constant dampness and cold. She was not eating and could not sleep at night. She started
taking Chlorodpe to help her sleep but showed no improvement in the
morning. Her morale grew weaker as her strength seeped away.
The one ray of light in all this was the local headman. He had a backhanded way of passing on information, such as "Suppose Lhasa was close
he would lose his head if he said so." He also had an extraordinary range of
facial grimaces and gestures while talking. Willie thought he would have
made a first-rate comic actor. Everyone was fond of him.
The three lamas finally returned bringing an interpreter, a Muslim
trader named Wohabjew who spoke Hindustani. He had spent several
years in Ladakh and knew the fathers of the Ladakhis, who invited him
to dinner. The discussion was like a broken record with the same themes
being played over and over again. After a while the Tibetans said that if
the Littledales crossed back over the pass and kept to the north of the
mountains, they could go anywhere they wanted. St. George responded
that sinceTeresa was ill they would give up Lhasa.They wanted only to go
through Shigatze to Darjeeling to get her to a doctor as soon as possible.
The lamas kept insisting the expedition had to leave the Lhasa district and
go back. St. George offered to travel at night if the lamas did not want
them to see any more of the country, and he added they would not go
back and would rather die fighting their way out instead. The arguments
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continued. He concluded the meeting by saying that if they had nothing
else to offer, his party would have t o start a fight.
TheTibetans returned with two new high officials from Lhasa, resplendent in their yellow silk gowns. St. George heard that one was the Governor of Lhasa and the other one head of the army. Everyone crowded into
Willie's small tent becauseTeresa was ill in the Littledales' larger one. The
debate went on for two hours. It was futile. St. George and Willie were
becoming more and more afraid they would have to take the long road to
Ladakh and trust t o luck. Afterward, still hoping t o change the Tibetans'
minds, they decided that the next day they would prepare to leave looking
as if they intended to fight their way out.
Early the next morning they saddled the animals. After breakfast Teresa announced that she wanted t o see the head Tibetan personally and if
possible alone. The head of the three original Lhasa officials came to her
tent but she refused to speak with him and turned him away. He came
back with the two high officials. Teresa was sitting in bed propped up with
pillows. A group of Tibetan onlookers stood outside the tent peering in
at them. Teresa told the Tibetan chiefs she wanted only t o get quickly to
medical help and she would die if she went back. She then asked the local
headman to agree with her that she was getting worse daily. The headman
replied that he would be killed if they went on.
Suddenly Teresa asked Willie to give her the Mannlicher. The number
twoTibetan lama tried t o dash out of the tent but St. George collared him
and hauled him back.Teresa handed the rifle to theTibetan chief, and with
tears streaming down her face she ordered him to shoot her, saying she
would rather die than go back the way they had come. Again the second
lama tried to bolt. Again St. George hauled him back. The stunned chief
lama repeated that they would be killed if the Littledales went on.
St. George replied that if theTibetans did not care for the Chinese passport, they would have to account for his English one, and he ~ u l l e dit out.
He said they were big people and such a passport was given only to big
people and ifTeresa died or any of them were hurt, 3,000 sepoys would
take Lhasa in threr months. The Tibetans reiterated that they would lose
their heads. St. George suggested they he allowed to go two marches down
the Lhasa road where thr ground was much lower, and camp there because
Trresa could not stay where she was. He asked theTibetans to write t o the
Drva lung that the Littledalcs were big people, Teresa was dying, and if
they were not allowed to go on the Sikkim road to get to a doctor quickly,
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the Littledale party would fight. He then sent the Tibetans away to think
it over. Meanwhile, the sepoys were growing impatient. They asked Willie
for more cartridges, saying that if there was any fighting, they wanted to
be sure they were included.
Wohabjew, the merchant-interpreter, brought a message from the lamas
to St. George, and w h l e he was there, he imparted a wealth of information
onTibet, its people, and its customs, which St. George dutifully recorded.
He described the process of selecting a Dalai Lama and mentioned that
the current one would come of age in November. The two previous Dalai
Lamas had died between the ages of eighteen and twenty and the current
regent had held office for forty years. St. George could not help noticing
that one's twenty-first birthday was a peculiarly fatal period in the life of a
Dalai Lama.
The following day the lamas sent word that they would send the letter
to the Deva Jung in Lhasa if the Littledales would stay in place, and that
they would have to wait at least four days for a reply. St. George replied
that they would leave immediately but Teresa was too ill to move without
a polki (sedan chair). TheTibetans promised t o ask for one.
Teresa felt a little better the next morning. She had slept through the
night and even drank some milk. Although she had taken a little Chlorodyne
in the evening, Willie thought it was her dramatic performance that had
made the difference. It had exhausted her, enabling her to sleep. At lunch
she talked about the future and what they should do on the way to Ladakh.
St. George and Willie went with a local Tibetan t o look at a sick
mule. The man told them the animals were being poisoned by a grass
that grows under a shrub. He showed them a plant about eighteen inches
high with fingery leaves and a purple flower. It was an added incentive to
move to another location.

A week went by with no word from Lhasa. Later St. George learned that
the letter had to be circulated to all the lamaseries and each one had to hold a
meeting of its lamas. Meanwhile, the Tibetan community around them continued to grow. There were now forty tents surrounding them and more up
the valley. Willie counted ten campfires above them. Every day yaks coming
down from the Goring La were passing them on their way to Lhasa.
The twelfth of August was Teresa's fifty-sixth birthday but it was not
an occasion to celebrate. She was feeling worse again. Furthermore, the
negotiations were not working. By 1 5 August the expedition had been stationary for three weeks. St. George asked the Tibetans to send another
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letter to the Deva Jung but they refused and said they would seize any
messenger the Littledales sent. They meant it. Razak Akhun was sent off
with a letter and was promptly stopped. St. George threatened the Tibetans with the full wrath of the Indian government but still they did not
budge. Meanwhile, Teresa had stopped drinking milk and the daily rain
showers were turning to snow.
It was becoming more and more apparent they would have t o return
to India by way of Ladakh and Kashmir, 1,200 miles away. It would take
two and a half months just t o get t o Leh. Moreover, the need for supplies
would delay their start. They calculated that 10 November was the earliest they could get over the Zoji La, the pass between Ladakh and Srinagar,
Kashmir, but the pass could close before then and they would have t o
spend the winter in Ladakh.
That night it snowed heavily. Willie was awakened by a sharp crack he
thought was a rifle shot and found himself
to his bed. His first

l inned

thought was that theTibetans had attacked, but after a few heart-stopping
moments he realized the heavy snowfall had collapsed his tent and snapped
the tent ~ o l e . T h ejagged end had cut through the bedding by his head. He
took refuge with the Ladakhis for the rest of the night.
The next day the Tibetans gave Lhasa's answer. The expedition would
have to go back to Cherchen. St. George and Willie refused. After more
arguing, theTibetans told the Littledales they could go t o Ladakh but only
by a route far to the north. This was impossible as there would be no grass
and a critical pass would be closed in about ten days. Both sides agreed it
was a difficult situation for all of them.
It was more than difficult for the Littledales. It was desperate. They
could not make it back to Cherchen alive and they could not stay much
longer in their camp. Animals were dying and Teresa's health was rapidly
sinking. Early the next morning St. George and Willie went to see theTihetans. After a long discussion it was agreed that they would go back over
the Goring La and then go south of the GaringTso (lake) and head west for
Ladakh. Thcy nerded a palki for Teresa. There were two in Lhasa, one belonging to thc Dalai Lama and the other to the Chinese amban. St. George
sent polite mcssagcs to both men asking to buy one of the palkis but neithrr woulcl scll. The Tibetans told him a palki could be made at the camp
and they wrrr bringing m m with wood, leather, iron, and other materials
t o makr it. St. (ieorgc gave them 400 rupees as an installment on food and

supplies to hc bought in Lhasa.
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Later, Wohabjew brought a letter saying they were not to go in Lhasa
territory. As the Ladakh road was in Lhasa territory, this was unacceptable.
St. George then dictated a letter to Wohabjew stating their understanding,
but Wohabjew did not write what he was told and inserted a statement
about not entering Lhasa territory. St. George and Willie learned of his
treachery only because Rassul Galwan was able to readTibetan.
They stormed into the Tibetans' tent the next morning to make them
keep their original promise. The Tibetans now insisted that the party go
back bevondTengri Nor and around the north side of the GaringTso.They
also said the Littledales must stay outside of Lhasa territory, which meant
they could not use the main road to Ladakh. The two parties argued over
the route for hours. Finally St. George agreed t o go around the north side
of the GaringTso in exchange for an order t o the localTibetans along the
route t o supply the caravan with horses and grain at regular prices. The
officials refused t o give such an order t o St. George but said they would
give it to Razak Akhun and Rassul Galwan. With that understanding an
agreement was reached. TheTibetans said they would furnish yaks to help
cross the pass and the materials for the palki would arrive the next day.
The Littledales had not reached Lhasa. They had not even been able to
get out by way of the Darjeeling road. Even so, they had made an extraordinary march and had come closer to that Forbidden City than many more
famous explorers. But fame was the last thing on their minds. Two more
animals died, a horse and a donkey. All of their attention was now focused
on getting out alive.They knew it was going to be close, especially forreresa. It was going to be so close that by the end of the day neither St. George
nor Willie harl summoned up the courage to tellTeresa they would have to
go all the way back to the north side of the GaringTso before turning west.

1
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We have had a ripping time.. ..
-W. A. L. Fletcher
On 19 August the horses were sent over the Goring La to get them away
from the poisonous grass. The Littledales and Willie remained in camp
,
was nearly finished, and to buy more animals
to wait for the ~ a l k iwhich
and supplies. After two days of haggling, they bought sixteen more ponies
at forty-three rupees per head, "an awful swindle." St. George began to
worry about how to pay their men at the end of the trip.
Teresa's health slowly kept declining. They had spent a full month at
the unhealthy campsite and Willie thought the conditions were killing her.
St. George's normally positive attitude deserted him and he became very
depressed, confiding to Willie his doubts that Teresa would reach Ladakh
alive. Although the road would be lower, it would not be low enough.They
would still be travelling above 14,000 feet and it would be cold.
The Littledales and most of the men started for the Goring La on 23
August, leaving Willie and three others behind to obtain the rest of the
supplies. Twenty Tibetans took turns carrying Teresa in her palki to the
foot of the glacier, but she had t o ride a yak over the ice and across the
pass. The men carried her in the palki down the rocks on the other side.
It was hard work with the downhill men carrying most of the weight and
the uphill men having to hunch over to keep the pallu level. St. George
encouraged them by promising to pay each man an extra two rupees a day
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if they brought her down safely. He kept his promise but noticed to his
disgust that the lamas took the money and the men received nothing.They
descended the nullah and pitched their tents. The next day they crossed
the river, camped, and waited for Willie and the others.
Willie was having his difficulties. He managed t o get two tons of food,
including 900 pounds of tsarnpa (parched barley flour). However, he wanted more tsampa because it was easy t o prepare, but the Tibetans said they
did not have any and kept offering him the more expensive rice instead.
Willie knew they were lying because tsampa is the basic staple of theTibetan diet and everyone ate it.
Willie and his men repacked everything into eighty-pound loads. They
needed fifty yaks t o carry it all. That evening the remaining supplies arrived except for potatoes and rope. Rope was critical for strapping on
the loads, and theTibetan officials were collecting all they could from the
locals. Willie was also out of tobacco. The Tibetans gave him Wills' Bristol
Bird's Eye, making Willie wonder how it had found its way from England
to Tibet.
The yaks arrived early the next morning and left before noon with their
attendants and two sepoys. (Things always seemed t o run well when they
facilitated the departure of foreigners.) Soon the head lama arrived, and
he haggled with Willie for four hours over the final accounting. Amazingly,
after all the days of constant friction, Willie and the lama parted as friends.
They discussed Willie's next visit t o Lhasa territory and Willie gave the
lama a pair of opera glasses.
Willie and Razak Akhun left that afternoon. They had stayed longer at
the camp than any of them could have imagined. It was a lovely day with
a hot sun, and the surroundings were magnificent. The prior month Willie
had crossed the pass in storm and darkness. Now he soaked in the scenery
with the sun. In every gap in the snow-crowned mountains were glaciers
glistening in the bright sunlight. He arrived at the foot of the pass, pitched
his tent, and sent a message to St. George saying he was on his way.
The small party started up the Goring La early the next morning.The
snow on the glacier sparkled. Everywhere Willie looked he saw mountains
with sharp peaks. By mid-morning he had reached the top of the pass
and begun descending the rocky nullah up which he had so laboriously
climbed. It would be fifty-one years before the Goring La was crossed
any other foreigners, Peter Aufschnaiter and Heinrich Harrer in 1946 on
their famous journey to Lhasa. I
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When Willie arrived at the Littledales' camp, he was shocked at his
aunt's condition even though St. George told him she was better than
when they had arrived. "Her eyes are staring and looking ghastly. Can't
sleep without Chlorodyn which is a terrible thought as our stock of it
can't go on forever. The only thing she looks forward to is that.. . . She
was terribly shaken in the Palki and had great pains after her arrival
here ."
They paid off the hired yaks that had come over the pass and put loads
on the horses, but they needed more animals and had to hire local yaks.
St. George andTeresa left while Willie was still loading the animals. It was
a struggle. The horses had eaten well on the good grass, and with energy
restored, they kept running away and kicking their packs off. At one point
most of their horseshoes and nails were strewn over the ground. It was a
fine day, and even better, the river was down and the donkeys could cross
carrying their loads. The Tibetans showed them the best route and they
saved seven miles.
The next day theTibetans showed them an even more direct route and
they made fourteen miles.The party camped in a nullah full of sheep.They
had to keep changing yaks whenever they went beyond the boundary of
the owners. Some days they changed yaks three times. Despite the cold
and even hailstorms, Teresa grew more animated. She talked about what
to do in Ladakh instead of when she would die.
They marched twenty-two miles during the next two days before finally joining their familiar old road. St. George bought more horses from the
IocalTibetans, and they followed the road across a lain and itched camp
by a spring near some nomad tents. Despite the urgency in getting to Ladakh, St. George decided to spend a day there to buy still more horses as
it might be their last opportunity. They bought some for their men to ride
and others to carry loads. They also purchased fifteen sheep and had no
intention of feeding them to the wolves.Their stud now totalled fifty-four
horses and mules and twenty-eight donkeys.
The next morning horses were galloping all over the place and throwing their packs again. The "tamasha" was especially bad the following day.
Scvcral of the boxes were smashed to pieces. Once the caravan had started,
however, they made good time, covering fifteen miles in about six hours.
Teresa was doing much better, sleeping at night using less and less Chlorodyne. One night she even dozed a little without any medicine, earning a
comment in Willie's diary.
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Two days later they recrossed the Sachu Chu, the river they had previously crossed with a makeshift raft. This time the water was lower and
they were able to ride across.TheTibetan escort and the h r e d yaks turned
back. That night a large group of men came into view and two of them
entered their camp.They were from the Senja Jung, the governing council
of the province, and they had orders from the Deva Jung in Lhasa to see
the caravan through their territory. The Littledales were to go directly
west where grass and water were good, and the officials would furnish
whatever supplies they needed.
The next day the party was hit by a severe thunderstorm. As lightning flashed all around them, they were pelted with hail. The wind was so
strong that they were unable t o face it and had t o turn their backs to the
storm and wait it out. When it finally cleared, they made camp, Just after
the tents were pitched, sheets of rain fell on them. They could not build a
fire as all the dung was wet. St. George,Teresa, and Willie dined on canned
tongue and Silver's self-heating soup. The men ate cold tsampa.Teresa was
angry with Galwan for the lack of fuel and asked him why he did not carry
a pony load of dung. For the rest of the trip, there was always a load of
dried dung. It was such a good idea that Galwan was t o carry it on many
of his future expeditions.'
O n 10 September they passed the Garing Tso and turned west toward
Ladakh. Now they were in country new t o them. At least they were going parallel to the ridges and not across them. They went up one valley
after another with gentle passes between them. In two days they covered
twenty-five miles. They were 600 miles from Ladakh.
Riding in the palki was a terrible ordeal for Teresa but there was no
alternative. The chair was suspended from shafts attached to a mule in the
front and a mule in the rear. ~t took two men to accompany it to make sure
nothing happened. Late one night Teresa awoke with a great pain in her
side. She was crying out in agony. St. George thought an abscess on her
liver might have burst. Willie did not see how she could ride in the palki,
but if they delayed too long, the supply of Chlorodyne would run out.
St. George realized they could make longer marches if they obtained
more yaks to lighten the loads on the horses. Even Teresa was amenable
when it was explained to her that six anrl a half hours of travel instead of
five would get them to Ladakh fourteen days sooner. The two men from
the Senla Jung made the arrangements. St. George paid them for hiring the
yaks but the money stayed in their pockets.They never paid the yak owners-
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They were malung long marches every day--thirteen
miles, fifteen miles-through
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miles, seventeen

rolling plains with snow-covered hills to

the north and south. The nights were cold but the days were warm with
occasional rainstorms. For the time being, Teresa was drinking milk again
and her dysentery was nearly gone. O n e day the palki shafts slipped off
the lead mule and the palki fell t o the ground. Fortunately Teresa was not
hurt. The animals were taking a beating. Ten horses had bad withers and
the donkeys were getting footsore because there were no replacement
shoes for them. Even so, by 19 September they were 464 miles from Ladakh and moving well.
After two more long stages, they had t o stop for a day. The yaks they
were using had to be returned and their replacements had not yet arrived. Willie passed the time by trying to hunt bharal, which were becoming quite numerous. The following morning the horse that Willie had
been riding for months was missing and they found it dead in a bog. Willie
would have to ride a little Tibetan pony. Teresa had a bad night so they did
only a short march.
Her dysentery returned with a vengeance. It was especially discouraging to her as she had been free of it for some days. Her condition seemed
to go up and down as much as the Tibetan landscape, keeping everyone,
especially St. George, in a constant state of tension. This time she was in
such great pain that the party remained in camp for two days.
They moved on over rolling plains. Now they were encountering
small herds of Ovis ammon, which Willie chased with more enthusiasm
than success. The days and nights were qetting colder. In the morning
their bread was frozen solid so they started taking it t o bed with them
at night. Furthermore, their clothes were falling apart. Willic wrote,
C

"Patched my knickerbockers with leather. They are getting quite artistic
hut they arc chilly."
On 27 September they crossed the route followed by the ~ u n d i tNain
Singh in 1 874 on his journey from Leh to Lhasa. They were ~roceedingdue
west, south of thr pundit's route, in country unexplored by foreigners-Two
days later they reached the end of the territory of their twoTibetan companions.Thr men had heen helpful and Willie was sorry to see them go.The
headman from the nrxt district had not arrived. Worse yet, neither had his
yaks. The party remained in place for a day while Razak Akhun went out
to find them. It was midnight before Akhun, yaks, and men finally arrived.
In the morning they resumed their journey and covered another sixteen
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miles. The casualty list was increasing. That night St. George did not feel
well and had to be put t o bed. Meanwhile,Teresa was "completely helpless,"
The fresh yaks came without expense t o the Littledales. Willie and
St. George thought it was due t o an order by the Deva Jung but Rassul
Galwan had a more interesting explanation. Galwan had become good
friends with the two Senja Jung men and had asked them t o tell the local
people that the order t o give yaks t o the Littledales came from the Deva
Jung. They were happy t o d o so. Why not? The yaks did not come from
their district. However, there was a problem with the constant changing of yaks every few miles. How could they persuade the later nomad
encampments to give them animals? Razak Akhun and Kalam Rassul pretended to be lamas and Rassul Galwan passed as a lama servant to the
Littledales. They told the local Tibetans that Teresa was a sister of Queen
Victoria and was sent t o see the Dalai Lama t o convey friendship from
England toTibet. Galwan said they had brought many mule-loads of presents to the Dalai Lama, they had been his guests for a month, and he had
given them animals and food. He had even sent a high official as far as
the Sachu Chu to help them. Galwan added that although one official
had returned, another lama (Razak Akhun) was going with them as far
as Ladakh to make sure everything went well. Then Razak Akhun told
them the Dalai Lama ordered everyone t o give them yaks, help watch
the ponies, and have firewood at every camp. Galwan applied the finishing touch by giving theTibetans what he said were the sacred pills of the
Dalai Lama. When it came time t o give dinner t o theTibetans who were
looking after the horses, Galwan was extremely liberal in passing out the
tsampa, giving the Tibetans full stomachs and a favorable impression of
Littledale generosity. The scam worked for days until they entered the
district of Rudok.
The party was travelling between high hills. The wind, always cold, was
becoming increasingly bitter but they were making progress. O n 4 October
Willie estimated they were 340 miles from Leh.They covered fifteen miles
but the hard, fast pace was taking its toll on the animals. Two donkeys had
heen left behind the day before. Several days later a horse would die on the
road. Ravens were driving the animals mad by sitting on their sore hacks and
pechng at the raw flesh. One clay they had to cross a pass almost 17,000 feet
high. The descent was steep, too steep in places for the palki, soTeresa had
to ride a horse. It was intensely cold again. This time fivr donkeys had to be
left behind on the road. St. George decided to let the best mules and horses
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travel unloaded in hopes that they could be sold in Leh, still a month off.
Finances as well as animals were getting depleted.
During these daily marches Willie made constant hunting forays, usually after bharal and ravine deer, and occasionally Ovis ammon. It was not
easy getting within range of the animals, but one day he got three bharal
with three shots and made the wry comment in his diary, "The rifle is going up in price.''
The animals grew worse. The yaks furnished by the Tibetans to carry
supplies kept the situation from becoming critical, but the riding horses
were footsore and had to be reshod. They were down to ten donkeys. O n
the other hand, they were still making good progress and Teresa's health
was improving again. Her dysentery was in remission, she was able to eat
a little solid food, and slowly she was getting stronger.' Even so, she would
need all of her strength for the difficult days that lay ahead.
They spent a day reshoeing the horses and then ~ r e s s e don. They carried ice to melt because there would be no water for the next two days.
The party crossed over a low but steep pass, again too steep for the ~ a l k i
soTeresa climbed out and rode. Beyond the pass they travelled through a
stony valley, increasing the hardship on the animals. Three more horses
were left behind. Willie's hands were sore and the skin on his thumbs was
cracked. At first he had been disgusted by the filthiness of the Tibetans.
Later he realized it was water in the cold, rarefied air that caused the s h n
to crack until it hurt to touch anything. Following theTibetan example, he
stopped washing his hands.
One morning six horses and two of the palki mules were missing. Their
tracks headed toward the next camp. Using St. George's horse on the
palki, the party set out. Along the way they collected their animals one
by one until they had retrieved all of them. It was another cold day with a
biting wcst wind. Two morc donkeys were left behind.
On 19 October some Tibetans arrived, closely followed by the munshi
to thc hcadrnan at Rudok, the main town of western Tibet. The munshi
gave the usual greeting to foreigners: "Go back the way you came." More
precisely, they wcre told to retrace their route all the way back to Cherchcn, a distance of about 1,500 miles.The munshi added that there was no
use talking as hc had a letter from the Deva Jung. St. George had Rassul
Galwan read the letter. It said the Littledales were to be turned back no
mattrr whcre they wcre, thcy were not to put one foot insideTibetan territory, and no onc was to help them. It was signed by the same head lama
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who had given the Littledales the letter permitting them to go west to
Ladakh. Both letters were dated the same day.
St. George showed the munshi his own letter from the lama, and to
add emphasis to his position he ordered the sepoys to take out their rifles.
The munshi demanded that the party stay where they were. St. George
refused and ordered the donkeys to leave. Some Tibetans moved to stop
them but the munshi took one look at the sepoys, who were spoiling for a
fight, and called back his men. The caravan moved out. Despite the munshi's opposition, St. George had sympathy for him. "I never saw anybody
so crestfallen; I really felt sorry for the fellow; he had come up a very big
man indeed." St. George understood what a tremendous loss of face the
munshi had suffered.
Meanwhile, one of theTibetans offered Galwan a bribe if he would lead
the party away from Rudok. Galwan turned down the money but said that
as he was a neighbor, he would be glad to assist them. He confidentially
told the munshi that St. George planned to go to the temple in Rudok to
wait for two days before going on to Ladakh. It would be his last chance to
carry out his real mission, which was to start a war with theTibetam. He
and Mrs. Littledale had come all the way toTibet to die in order to give
the British an excuse to take over the country, but unfortunately they had
been unsuccessful as theTibetans had not yet killed them. Rudok would be
their last chance to achieve their objective. Galwan was a master of artful
lying. This was his greatest lie.
TheTibetans may not have believed this nonsense but as they were close
to British Ladakh, it was bound to make an impression. Moreover, the munshi h e w the Littledales were trying to get out of Tibet, not into it, and they
would not see anything that had not already been observed and recorded
by agents of the British Raj. Rudok was only three days from the border,
and it would not be wise to stand between a wounded animal and the exit.
The munshi sent to his superior at Rudok a copy of the lama's letter to
the Littledales, and he kept pleading for the caravan to wait for the reply.
St. George kept refusing and said he expected to be furnished with yaks,
and if they were not forthcoming, the party was prepared to fight. The)'
marched nine miles before camping. Willie stayed behind the main group
to make sure the hired yaks came. After the excitement with theTibetans,
the temporary disappearance of twelve horses seemed a minor matter.
Another donkey was left behind. That night the temperature was minus
four degrees. St. George later wrote:
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If we.. .forgot to take the bread to bed, we found a frozen loaf
made a poor breakfast. The difficulty of dressing in the morning,
with the thermometer 6", 8", and 10°, below zero in the tent,
was overcome by not undressing overnight. Wherever our breath
touched the sheet was ice in the morning; and on one occasion
Mr. Fletcher found that before he could lift his head he had to
loosen hls hair from the pillow, to which it was frozen fast.4
The munshi came the next morning and asked them t o go by way of the
Indus, a much longer route. St. George refused but said if there was a road
close to Rudok, he would take it without entering the town. Galwan told
St. George that the munshi's predecessor in office had been put in jail in
Leh by the Wazir for having defrauded some Ladakhis who had been trading
inTibet. He added that this m u n s h was going to Leh in a month and was
afraid of the same fate. Galwan had warned the munshi that jail for life was
the best he could expect if the party lost one rupee's worth of property.
Two days later they met the munsh again at a junction in the road. His
superior at Rudok had said they had t o go back. If they refused, they would
have to take a longer southern way. St. George refused both alternatives.
The stalemate continued.
. asked for them once again
St. George had repeatedly asked for ~ a k sHe
and produced the letter authorizing the party to hire them. His request
was denied. He then said they would take as much of their baggage as they
could, leave the rest behind for theTibetans to bring, and if it did not come,
the munshi would he held responsible, and when he reached Ladakh he
would be jailed. At this point the party broke off the talks and began to sort
and pack the baggage, talung enough food to last fifteen days. The Tibetans
came by evcry few minutes, begging them to stop. Just as they started off,
the munshi relented. The yaks would bring the supplies after all.
They lcft the junction, crossed the river, and followed the Rudok road
down another valley, stopping after fourteen miles. Willie summarized the
ordral: "Four horscs gave out today. 3 degrees below Zero. Washed my
hands first time for 9 days. Two donkeys left hehind."They were now six
milcs From Rudok.
St. George and Willir expressed sympathy to the munshi for his difficult
position caught between conflicting letters, but they kept reminding h m of
his Laclakh prcdicamcnt. AS a result, he gave them men to look after all their
animals and even two arlditional men to watch their horses at night. It was
not over yet. The munshi shnwrd up carly the next morning with fifty men,
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saying he had come to stop them. St. George offered to skirt Rudok if the
yaks were furnished but othenvise the expedition would enter the town.
The munshi agreed to produce the yaks if the Littledale party gave him a letter stating he had tried to stop them. The letter was promptly forthcoming.
The Littledales left camp, marched down the valley for two hours, and
finally came within sight of Rudok. There were about 200 houses built
up the side of a rocky hill jutting out into the north side of the plain. On
the top of the hill were a stone fort and three monasteries painted red.
The party kept to the south and passed about two miles from town. Three
friends of the Lad&s arrived from Rudok and gave Rassul Galwan and
the other servants news of family and friends. They were happy to learn
that a good friend had become the Wazir of Ladakh.
After crossing the plain, the caravan ascended a nullah between hills
and stopped at a small village where they found the first trees and cultivated fields they had seen since leaving Cherchen six months before. That
night Rassul Galwan wrote a letter to his friend the Wazir of Ladakh, giving him news of the expedition. He also notified the headmen of all the
Ladakhi villages on their route, giving their expected dates of arrival and
asking that everything be ready for the Littledales. The weather continued to be cold. The horses were in pitiable condition, bony and covered
with sores. Fortunately the munshi furnished yaks. Although he had been
forced to follow orders from above, he himself had been hospitable to
the Littledales and they liked him. St. George rewarded him with a load
of rice as a parting gift and he returned to Rudok. The party made a fast
march down the valley, passed a freshwater lake, and camped by a stream
after having come eighteen miles. They were at 15,100 feet. As they approached the border, the Ladakhis put on their best clothes, making an
impressive sight.
That day they had to leave another donkey behind. While always a sad
occurrence, this time it was especially poignant. Back at Khotan someone
had palmed off on them a two-year-old donkey. They had tried to exchange it several times but were unsuccessful so they let it carry a load as
best it could. To everyone's astonishment, it proved to he the best donkey
they had. It was always fat and never sick. As they neared the end of the
trip, it was one of only three survivors, but now the intense cold was too
much for it and they were forced to abandon it.
The following day they followed a stony track along a lake for fourteen
miles.The terrain was the same as before but with one significant,invisible
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difference.They had entered Ladakh, British territory. There would be no
further political problems with the Tibetans. Unfortunately, the border
had no effect on the weather and it was getting colder all the time. For
several days in a row the temperature plummeted well below zero, once
reaching minus seventeen degrees.
On 27 October the party reached the Ladakhi village of Shushal,
made up of a few houses and trees at the foot of a hill with a small monastery perched on top. As they were in well-known country, St. George
finally put away his mapping instruments. He had surveyed 1,700 miles
of land. The Tibetans left and the Littledales were sorry t o see them go.
They had provided free yak transport and now the Littledales would
have to pay for it. This inspired them t o cut back once again and get rid
of all excess baggage. They travelled along Pangong Lake t o its west end
and turned down a narrow nullah with high mountains on both sides.
Along the way, they passed several hundred sheep carrying loads of grain
to Rudok. Two o r three men could handle as many as 100 sheep, each
carrying twenty t o thirty pounds.
The Littledale party was below 14,000 feet for the first time in almost
six months. The route descended a narrow, steep trail so rough that Teresa's palki had to be carried by men. The next day they reached the village of Durga, a scattering of houses and cultivated fields strung along two
miles of trail at the foot of the Chang La. Everything was ready for an early
start over the pass the next day. The Ladakhis decided to celebrate with a
tamasha. The Littledale men and the locals had a grand time playing banjos, dancing, and singing. They had earned a good time but they were so
distracted that they forgot t o check the horses.They had put out grass for
the animals but during the party someone stole the fodder and, unknown
to everyone, the horses went unfed.
s
unfed horses.
In thr morning the party started out with the ~ a k and
They climbed slowly up a narrow nullah through rocky terrain. Several
times thc track went around narrbw corners and Teresa had to ride because they could not carry her in the ~ a l k i By
. noon they had reached
snow. They continued upwards for another sevcral hours. After a climb
of over 4,000 feet, they reached the 18,400-foot summit of the Chang La
and looked out on the Indus River and the snow-covered mountains behind it.Thry drscmded on a narrow trail and camped at the first grass they
mcounterrd. The small group sat around a fire and waited for the yaks
and horses to arrive. ~t was cvcning before some of the weakened animals
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straggled in. Several made it into camp only because they were fed grain
during the march, but ten horses had t o be left behind.
An old man brought a message from the Wazir promising them more
men and animals, and when they reached the next village the extra horses
were waiting for them. Reinforced by the fresh animals, the party reached
the Indus and travelled through cultivated land alongside the river. They
passed under trees and through fields of grain in a large valley with high
mountains on both sides. After seventeen miles they pitched camp.
Leh at last! The Ladakhis were so excited t o be nearing home that they
could not sleep. In the morning they again put on their best clothes and the
caravan continued down the Indus valley. Several hours later the Littledales
turned up a nullah and reached their destination. Ramzan Ali met them
four miles out of town and escorted them in. He had been sirdar of their
expedition across China in 1893. They went to the dak bungalow (resthouse) and waited for the caravan t o arrive. The Wazir called on them and
sent potatoes and cabbages, as well as cigarettes from the bazaar forwillie.
While the Littledales and Willie slept, the Ladakhis and their families
celebrated. The men had been gone for more than a year, and during their
absence no one could be certain they would return alive. Moreover, in that
time and place the men could not be certain their families would be alive.
When Rassul Galwan returned from a previous expedition, he learned that
his first wife had died while he was gone. This time the Ladakhis had received news of their families when they were approaching Rudok, so the
suspense was gone but not the pleasure. In Galwan's family the joy was
dampened by the news that Galwan would have t o leave in a few days to accompany the Littledales over the Zoji La to Srinagar. His wife was unhappy
about this.They had been married just before he left for Kashgar to join the
expedition, and now, after only a couple of days, he would be gone again
over the Zoji La with winter moving in and a safe return doubtful.The pass
might close for the winter before he could get back. Galwan quoted his
wife as saying, "Why do you go Kashmir now, if you are love me? We don't
need so much money. You did enough long journey."' Galwan, however,
felt responsible for helping Teresa reach Kashmir safely, and he promised
his wife he would somehow return to Leh no matter what.
The next day was a Sunday but not a clay of rest. ~twas imperative to leave
for Kashmir as quickly as possible. Everyone spent the day sorting supplies,
arranging for animals, and getting a dandy made. A dandy was similar to the
palla but shorter and lighter. The weight was critical as it would be carried
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by men the entire way. There was a telegraph running out to Srinagar so
St. George sent a short telegram home.That afternoon the Littledales called
upon Dr. Ernest Shawe and his wife, who were Moravian missionaries from
Germany. Since the Littledales' visit during their honeymoon, the Moravian
Church had established a hospital and school in Leh. It was considered an
extreme hardstup post. The missionaries rarely took leave, and several of
Dr. Shawe's predecessors had died there in the prime of life. Foreign visitors
were a welcome relief to their harsh e ~ i s t e n c e . ~
Rassul Galwan, his wife, his mother, and the wives of the other Ladakhis came to call onTeresa. They were wearing their best finery including
the prrag, a spectacular Ladakhi headdress sewn with rows of turquoise
and coral. Willie was especially impressed by Ramzan Ali's wife with her
headdress, necklace, and rings. Teresa made appropriate leas ant remarks,
with St. George and Rassul Galwan serving as interpreters. She gave small
gifts to the women and told Galwan's wife she was young and beautiful,
assuring her that after going t o Kashmir, Galwan would live with her for
a long time.
Later the Wazir visited them again. The Littledales presented him with
Badullah's rifle. The Wazir asked them t o attend a big tamasha for the men
for which the Littledales were paying. The entertainment began in the
evening and was held out of doors. The Littledales, Willie, and the Wazir
sat under a large tent. Dancing girls turned slowly around and around t o
the beat of drums and what sounded to Willie like bagpipes. Then the men
took over, followed by vigorous sword dances by Razak Akhun, Galam
Mahmad, and Ramzan Ali. The flickering of a fire burning on a pedestal
cast a weird glow over the dancers.The festivities continued long after the
Littledales went to bed.
They arose early the next morning but did not leave until noon because
they had to pack the animals and pay off the men. The previous day they
had given the men two horses each. The animals were hopelessly weak and
one of Galwan's ponies died the same day. St. George sent candles and
other supplies to the Moravian mission and then had the men draw lots for
the remaining i t e m .
At last the caravan got off. Besides the Littledales and Willie, it consisted
of Galwan, Hussin, the three sepoys, and the porters forTeresa's dandy, as
wrll as right mulrs they hoped to sell in Srinagar. Their Ladakhi servants
escorted them a short distance out of town before turning back.The Littledales harl travelled from Leh to Srinagar back in 1 877. Then the rugged,
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bare country must have seemed strange but romantic. Now, with the lateness of the season andTeresa's failing health, it was familiar yet ominous as
they raced the oncoming winter weather by doing double stages in order
to cross the Zoji La before it closed. The Wazir accompanied them. Teresats
dandy was comfortable but moved slowly carried by the men. Even so, they
covered eighteen miles.They followed the north side of the Indus and spent
the first night at Nimu, a resthouse. The Wazir took the best rooms so the
Littledales and Willie ended up on the drafty top floor.
They did two stages again the next day, the dandy men moving at a rapid pace, chanting all the way. The next resthouse was ready for them. The
schedule was hard on Hussin and Rassul Galwan. At each stop they had to
cook dinner and clean up, and then rise in the dark t o prepare breakfast
and get everything packed so the party could leave. There was little time
for sleeping. As usual the sepoys were not much help, but they knew the
reason for the rush so for once they did not complain.
The next morning they reached the village of Khalatse and a bridge
over the Indus, which they crossed t o the south bank. Leaving the Indus,
they followed a nullah on a winding path up the face of cliffs overhanging
a stream. St. George's and Willie's horses gave out so they walked. Then
a sepoy's horse died. Willie wrote that they had lost a total of fifty-eight
horses. After eighteen miles they reached a village. There was no resthouse
bungalow, just a chilly serai. Teresa refused to stay there so they pitched
her tent in the yard.The town hovered above them on the hill, with houses
resting on logs driven into the side of the mountain. The following day they
crossed the border from Ladakh into Kashmir. Again there was only a serai,
soTeresa and St. George slept in their tent while Willie stayed in a dirty but
well ventilated room. There was no door or window but it had two open
holes in the roof.
The party ascended a valley, went over the Namika La at 12,200 feet,
and continued on a track along the side of steep hills. The pony Willie rode
was small and the saddle girth was too long. O n one descent it came loose
and Willie flew over the horse's neck, hit the ground, and slammed his
kner hard against a rock. By the end of the day it was stiff and swollen. Light
snow fell during the afternoon, increasing their worries about crossing the
Zoji La. Their anxiety was incrrased further by a man who had crossed the
pass and reported eight feet of snow at the top.
It snowed again during the night. They dropped down the valley, then
climbed some hills and descended t o the small town of Kargil on the Suru
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River. An important junction, it had a telegraph office. The Wazir was already there and had wired ahead to inquire about conditions on the Zoji
La but there had been no answer.
On Sunday I0 November the Littledales left Kargil. It was exactly one
year since they had left Charing Cross station in London. This time, instead
of saying goodbye to friends and relatives, they said farewell to the Wazir of Ladakh, who had been so helpful to them. The following day they
finally arrived at Dras, the main village on the north side of the Zoji La.
They reached the resthouse and collapsed in exhaustion. The next day they
climbed steadily for five and a half hours and camped at a small hamlet.
It was cold when they arose in the morning to go over the Zoji La.
This was the critical day. Crossing this dangerous pass had been their goal
ever since they had started back over the Goring La nearly three months
before. Although the Zoji La is relatively low, 11,500 feet, about the elevation of Leh, the steepness of the Kashmir side and the condition of the trail
in unfavorable weather made it a formidable obstacle, especially for laden
animals.The baggage yaks started before breakfast and the party left soon
after. They climbed steadily through the snow over a track coated in ice
and melting snow. Along the way they ~ a s s e da man who was struggling
under a heavy load of baggage. He told them his horse had fallen off the
edge after reaching the top.
The party was blessed with good weather but the treacherous surface
of the narrow trail zigzagging among snow-laden trees made the steep
descent into Kashmir hazardous. Willie's horse fell and was lulled. Fortunately Willie had dismounted and was leading it, and he managed to
get out of the way. There were more animal casualties. The tent mule and
another horse went over the side. Purdil's horse also slipped, but Purdil
grabbed it by the tail and held it for a few moments until other men were
able to help him. Three wceks earlier, seven horses and three men had
heen killed on the pass.
The Littledales were grateful to reach the resthouse at the little hamlet
of Raltal. Thry were in the Sind Valley. Pine trees covered the surrounding
hills and snow-covcre(1 peaks loomed beyond. O n the road the next day.
t h ~ yrccrivrcl a letter from Captain G. F. Chenevix Trench, the British
Rmirlcnt in Kashmir, inviting them to stay with him in Srinagar.
On 16 November they finally reached Srinagar. It was raining heavily.
Captain Trrnch met the bedragled group a short distance from his house
and led them to a guest bungalow, where they stacked the wet baggage.
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They paid off Rassul Galwan, Hussin, and the three sepoys, and presented
them with gifts.They also gave money to Rassul Galwan and Hussin to cover their expenses for the return trip to Leh.The two men left immediately
and were able to make it home safely. Teresa saw a doctor. Her health was
so poor that he forbade her to have any visitors, a great disappointment to
Galwan, who had wanted to say goodbye. Later he would be pleased to
receive a letter fromTeresa telling him he was like a son t o her.
The Littledales and Willie parted. Teresa and St. George left in a tonga
for Murree, the hill station above Rawalpindi. Willie stayed behind to go
hunting in the Kashmir hlls. He wrote in his diary, "We have had a ripping
9,
time and not a single row.. . .
It had been an incredible journey. They had been on the road for more
than a year, had overcome almost insurmountable obstacles through vast,
little-known regions, and had come closer to Lhasa than any other westerners for nearly fifty years. Out of their original 170 animals, only two
horses and six mules reached Srinagar. Later would come recognition and
honors, but as the Littledales lay in their room in Captain Trench's bungalow, they knew their real accomplishment from the expedition. They
were alive.

1

RUSSIANS AND ROYALTI

1

...my greatest

traveller and sportsman
-Edward VII

Somehow they arrived back in England in December 1895, and with the
last ounce of her strength Teresa got as far as a hotel in London but no
farther. Her sister Mary Peard described her condition:
OnTuesday the 22 at 6 o'clock we got a telegram from St. George
from Dover to say they would be at the Metropole that evening &
come to see them in the morning. It was a bitter cold day. Brough
[Teresa's maid]. ..arrived at the Metropole at 1 2 o'clk Saturday
night.. . . We sent George [Peard] to meet them at Charing X.. ..
He foundTeresa very weak and had to assist her with the cab. He
said he felt her bones. Tanny, her dog, was with her. George went
with her to the Metropole. When Brough came into her bedroom
she kissed her & burst into tears & they soon got her into bed.. ..
The next morning, Shuldham, Helen & I went down to see her.
Of course onc was shocked to see how thin & all she looked.. ..
Shr told us what a terrible journey they had.The cold was intense.
I asked her very little about her journey for when talking of it, she
had such a frightened look. She said it was a journey quite unfit for
a woman to take. It might do for a strong man. I asked her when
she first got ill. She said the end of November [ I 8941 she got dyscntcry.. . . She said sometimes she screamed all night with pain 8c
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being up so high, 19,000 odd ft. high, she could not sleep without
taking Chlorodyne.. . .They got within 4 4 miles, two days marching of Lhasa where they were discovered by the lamas & ordered
back.. ..They were within ten days of India. They tried all they
could to go that way & had to go by some lake. It took them 2
months before they got to Srinagar. She was carried in a litter.. . .
We have told Eliza [Crutchley] about her by degrees.. ..The
Dr. has been here this morning & says nothing.. .but he has given
impressive orders for nourishment every two hours. Dr. Sims
asked for meat jelly made from beef, chicken, and calf's foot.. ..
The Dr. says she must have port wine, brandy, fish, eggs, meat,
in fact anythng that is nourishing. She is so extremely weak. He
says every day is of importance.. . .You never saw her or can have
any idea how very thin she is. I saw her arm & it was like a long
stick... . I
Dr. Sims also specified no visitors. Teresa needed complete quiet. He did
not allow her to go home for more than two months.'
St. George stayed at the hotel with Teresa and conducted his affairs from
there. He corresponded with Albert Gunther, who had lost his position at
the Natural History Museum, and he also wrote to the Royal Botanic Gardens regarding the plant specimens from Tibet. "During the month that we
were stationary.. .I pressed & dried every plant I could find. Possibly in my
ignorance I may have stumbled across something new.. . . Botany is so completely out of my line that I am quite at sea."' One of the grasses from the
Goring Valley proved to be a new species, and it was named after St. George.
Teresa was still bedridden at the hotel on 24 February when St. George
read his Tibet paper at the Royal Geographical Society. The talk was well
received. Afterward there were comments by WilliamThiselton-Dyer, Director of the Royal Botanic Ganlens; Colonel R. G. Woodthorpe, former
head of Military Intelligence in India; Sir Henry Howorth, historian on
Tibet; and Delmar Morgan, who had also explored Central Asia. Morgan
commented, "From the geographical point of view, Mr. ~ittledalc'spapPr
is of great importance. His route-or hardly a route; it is more a track,
made for himself across the most inaccessible part of Northern Tibet-lies a little to the west of the route of M. Bonvalot and Prince Henri of
Orleans.. . ." Clements Markham, the president, concluded the meeting:
We now only have to thank Mr. Littledale for his most interesting
paper, giving us an account of a journey which has seldom been
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equalled for its extraordinary hardshps and the resolution with
which they have been overcome. We have heard from Mr. Thiselton-Dyer that very important botanical results have come from
Mr. Littledale's collection of plants, and I must express my own
admiration for the splendid scientific work he has done for geography-for the way in which he got up every morning, without, I
believe, missing a single one, t o take observations regularly, from
the time he started until he reached Leh, and his dead reckoning
shows that he did his work with most remarkable accuracy.4
Markham's praise was deserved. Yet despite the reception his talk
received, St. George was concerned about the impending publication of his
paper. He wrote to J. S. Keltie, "Will you luridly look over it & put it into
English."' He should not have worried. The paper was a classic.
TheTibet trip cemented the Littledales' reputations as explorers. They
had accomplished three difficult expeditions in six years, made fine route
surveys, and brought back a wide range of specimens for the museums including insects and fish.Their efforts, or at least St. George's, were recognized on 15 June 1896 at the Royal Geographical Society when Clements
Markham presented the Patron's Medal to St. George. Markham said:
In 1893, your memorable journey from Kokhan to Pehng included the examination of a considerable area of previously unknown
country. Last year I consider that you surpassed all your previous
efforts by crossing the Kuenlun and traversing the whole of the
great plateau of Tibet from north to south under difficulties of no
ordinary character. It was not only as an intrepid traveller that the
grant was made to you, but it was for having so diligently fixed
your positions under great difficulties day by day, and for having mapped your routes with great care, that the Council was so
unanimous when your name came before them for r e ~ o g n i t i o n . ~
St. George responded with his usual modesty, giving credit to others.
He began getting requests for lectures, and Edward Arnold, a wellknown publisher, prodded him to write a book. "I feel sure you greatly
underrate the value that would be attached to a record of your journey.
Why thr exciting situations and personal adventures you mention are the
very things people most enjoy reading about."When St. George refused,
he wrote, "It woulrl surely be possible to narrate your adventures of sport
and travrl without going much into Central Asian politics.. ..'" He offered
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an advance of £300 but St. George turned him down. A paper in the
Geographical Journal was one thing. A book was another. The Littledales
did not need the money, they did not crave the publicity, and what St,
George did not say or write would never come back to haunt them.
Letters came from friends and strangers. Lord Curzon congratulated
St. George on receiving the medal. Lord Roberts wrote, "I am glad you
found the native soldiers useful.They are grand fellow^."^ St. George must
have considered the three sepoys t o be first in war and last in peace.
One letter from a stranger was significant. It came from Prince Demidoff, a young man who was attached to the Russian Embassy in London.
He admired St. George as a big game hunter. Demidoff wrote that he had
just returned from a hunting trip to the Caucasus with the Grand Duke
Sergius Mikhailovitch in the same area where St. George had hunted. In
June he planned to hunt near Mount Ararat and in November he hoped
to go to the Pamirs andTibet. He asked how the Littledales liked Joseph
Abbas, their interpreter. The letter ended, "Please excuse this note from
an unknown person, but I have heard so much of you everywhere I went,
that this will be my best e x c u ~ e . " ~
Elim Demidoff was descended from a family of mine owners in the
Urals. Niluta Demidoff, the founder of the family fortune, built the first
iron foundry in Siberia in 1701. A few years later he discovered copper in
the Urals. Successive generations of Demidoffs greatly expanded the family's
mines, foundries, and financial assets. By the mid-nineteenth century they
were possibly the richest family in Europe. Elim was married to Countess Sofia ("Sofka")Vorontzov-Dachkov,who was connected with the Russian
royal family.'' Like St. George, Demidoff had a passion for big game hunting.
At the turn of the century he would write three books about his adventGres.
Demidoff changed his plan to travel to the Pamirs and invited St. George
to join him in the Caucasus instead. The Prince's unexpected appearance
was especially timely because Nikolai de Giers, the Russian Foreign Minister, had died while the Littledales were inTibet, and with the passing of
both Sir Robert Morier in 1893 and de Giers in 1895, they had lost their
most powerful patrons.The arrival of a young man who went hunting with
the uncle of the Tzar and whose own family ruled large parts of Russia
more than adequately filled the gap.
Although Teresa was recovering well, she did not feel strong enough
to accompany St. George to the Caucasus so he went without her. He
left in late August and returned in October. It was a highly successful
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nip. His trophy bag was decent if not spectacular, but more importantly
he and the well-connected Demidoffs became lifelong friends. Prince
Demidoff wrote a book describing the expedition and dedicated it to
St. George."
On Christmas Day 1896 Teresa received from the Royal Geographical
Society a silver-gilt dog collar for Tanny for his p l u c k and fidelity." The
inscription read, "From the R. G. S. to "Tarny" who accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Littledale across Asia in 1893 and across Tibet in 1894-1 895 ." Teresa
wrote to Dr. Keltie, "Mr. Littledale & I join "Tanny" in thanking you for the
beautiful collar. We are all three very proud of the Decoration! He has so
many friends that the collar is always on view & much admired. I am writing to Sir Clements Markham to thank him also."" Teresa's letters were
usually neat but not thls one. Words are scratched out and others overrun
the edge of the folded page. One can picture Teresa sitting at her desk and
dashing off the note withTarmy wriggling on her lap. Her large, bold handwriting was even bigger and bolder than usual, and she signed it in letters
almost an inch high. As she did not bother to recopy it, she clearly was not
in awe of the Royal Geographical Society.
The collar was a touching gesture but there is more to the story. Earlier, St. George had written to Keltie, "I send you by post "Tannyb" collar. The little fellow besides the Tibetan expedition went with us on the
Lob Nor-Peking
trip. I should like to concoct something short & pithy.
Mrs. Littledale is hugely delighted that her dog is really to be decorated.""
While Teresa knew an award was coming, she was unaware that St. George
had arranged it.The willingness of the Society to go along with the scheme
is more remarkable than if the officers had done it on their own initiative.
It puts a human face on the institution at the height of its pomp and glory.
During this period St. George was at the ~ e a of
k lus shooting prowess. In
1897 he fired a five-shot group at 100 yards that was so tight it was reproduced in exact size in several publications. After his death it was reproduced
again in The Field with the comment, "Ths wonderful group of a clip of
shots all touching one another will never, I should think, be excelled.""
By the end of 1896 Teresa had fully recovered, and it was not long befort thc Littledales began thinking about their next expedition together.
Aftrr her ordeal in Tibet, Teresa's willingness, if not eagerness, to participatc in another expedition drmonstratrs how misleading her private
diaries arc. Shr wrotr like a hypochondriac but behaved like an intrepid
cxplorcr
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The Littledales and Demidoffs joined forces for a trip to the Altai and
Mongolia to hunt Ovis ammon, the rival of the more famous Ovis poli in
bulk, weight, and mass of its horns. The horns of the poli are greater in
length but the ammon is a larger animal and its horns are more massive.15
This would be a different experience for Teresa. O n all of her prior
expeditions, she had been the only woman in a party of men. Now for the
first time she would have a female companion.
They left in May and travelled by boat, train, and river steamer to Barnaul, capital of the Altai district, and then by cart and horseback to Kosh
Agatch, the last village before the Siberian-Mongolian frontier.The cart ride
was not without excitement. At one station the horses were replaced by five
Mongol horses that had never been in harness. The headman started them
out but then jumped off the moving cart, leaving "quite a boy" as driver. Five
minutes later the horses bolted off the road toward a riverbank with a thirtyfoot drop straight down. St. George shouted to Teresa to jump out, which
she did, and he followed her a few moments later after a suspense-filled
delay. He asked Teresa how Tanny got out. "I told him he had him clasped
tightly in his arms when he bundled out."After great effort, the boy managed to stop the horses only two feet from the edge, "a very narrow shave.""
Constantly moving camp and hunting, they crossed the border into
Mongolia. One day they encountered a difficult river crossing. Relying
on their experience inTibet, the Littledales improvised a raft out of camp
beds and waterproof sheets. By evening everything and everyone was on
the far side of the river and the Kalmucks had a new respect for their employers. The Littledales arrived home in October after another successful
hunt. The party had shot thirty-two sheep, two ibex, and five antelope.
St. George bagged the largest Ovis ammon on record. The Littledales had
also amassed a sizeable collection of botanical specimens.
Teresa had enjoyed the trip, but despite a comfortable camping experience, the rigors of expedition travel had again taken its toll on her health.
Her sister Mary Peard came to visit. "Teresa having a bad attack of asthma.
She had had it for two months.. . . She looked
thin and older.. . . She is
too old to go exploring.""The plants were delivered to the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew, where they were greatly appreciated. Although St. George
had contributed to the effort, the primary
collector had beenTeresa.
Mrs. Littledale made an excellent collection of dried plants.. . .
It comprises between two and three hundred species. ~ l t h o u g h
there are probably few, if any new species, the specimens are
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specially valuable on account of the admirable care with which
Mrs. Littledale has prepared them. In all cases where it was possible the entire plant, including root, was procured. Few professional collectors take as much pains as Mrs. Littledale has done.''
The year 1898 was not a good one for the Littledales. It began with the
death of Mary Peard on Newyear's Day of complications from pneumonia.
Teresa was as stunned as everyone else but she stepped in and took charge
of the funeral. St. George was not able to help. He was confined to his
bed because of a riding accident. After a fall, his horse had stepped on
his chest, breaking three ribs. He recovered from his broken ribs, went
hunting again, and added t o his score by breaking another one. l 9 He passed
it off lightly in a letter t o Prince Christian:

I got away with the hounds & they took us very fast up t o the
corner of South Hill Park & then turned back left handed. Just
as we met some of the field my animal, whether it was for joy at
the rencontre or merely that he thought it a suitable occasion,
stood on his head. I did precisely the same, irreparably damaging a new hat & breaking a fresh rib. It is a very slight affair & I
intend soon to be riding again, but in the mean time "am of all
men most miserable". 20
Then Teresa's sister Eliza lost her husband, General Crutchle~.Teresa was
deeply affected because throughout most of her life Charles Crutchley had
been a pillar of the family. In a way she also lost her sister, for immediately
after the General's funeral Eliza began ~ a c l u n gthe contents of Sunninghill and
moved to Bad Homburg, Germany, with her daughters."
Meanwhile, St. George remained unwell. He may have brought some of
his troubles upon himself by refusing to slow down." His friends and associates holstrred his morale. He must have especially appreciated a letter from
Sven Hcdin, who was well known for his strong dislike of the English:
You say thrrc is no use for you to write the old story about
my book as the papers have been full of favorable reviews but I
must protest-as nothing could make mc more happy than your
opinion. Nobody could judge the book better than you and I put
much more value in your opinion than in all the reviews taken
together---as there is no other geographer living who has seen
and rxprrirncrd more of Asia than you have."
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During this time, St. George became more involved with the Royal
Geographical Society. He was elected t o the governing council in May 1898,
but his attendance was irregular and he served for only one year.There were
the inevitable controversies, two of which illustrate fundamental differences
in leadership between the Littledales and other travellers inTibet.
The most acerbic one involved Henry Savage Landor. In 1897 Landor had
entered Tibet over the Himalayas from India. Early in the trip, Landor had
an altercation with aTibetan servant and punished him by malung him lick
Ahis
l l men deserted him except for two servants, but he manhis b ~ o t s . ~ ~of
aged to reach Mansarowar Lake near the holy mountain of Kailas. The three
men started toward Lhasa but were captured by theTibetans, who brutally
mistreated them and then expelled them back into India. Previously theTibetans, while harsh with their own people, had shown restraint in dealing
with foreigners. When Landor returned to England, he wrote newspaper
articles and a two-volume book that were short on geographic detail and
long on descriptions of various tortures inflicted by the Tibetans. Certainly
his behavior must have encouraged the Tibetans to mistreat him. Even so,
St. George expressed to Dr. Keltie his doubts about Landor's a c c o ~ n t . ' ~
The other controversy involved Captain M. S. Wellby. In 1896 he and
another British officer traversed the northern Chang Tang from Ladakh to
Xining along the thirty-fifth parallel. They started with ten Ladakhis, including Rassul Galwan. During an altercation between two men, a Ladakhi
standing nearby was gravely injured when a gun went off, blowing away the
lower part of his face. Another Ladakhi became seriously ill and could barely
keep up. Wellby put the injured man in the care of the sick one, gave them
two animals and food, and left the two invalids behind. They were never
seen again. Under the leadership of Rassul Galwan, most of the remaining
Ladakhis deserted Wellby and headed for Lhasa. With great effort, Wellby,
his British companion, and four other men finished the journey, eventually
reaching Xining. At a meeting of the Royal Geographical Society in June
1898. Wellby read a paper about the expedition in which he describnl the
Laciakhis abandoning him. St. George confider1 to Keltie that Galwan had
stood by the Littledales. "I do feel rather sore about "Gholarn" [ ~ a s s uGall
wan] for...he was one of the few Ladakhis of our party who really meant
fighting when the Tibetans tried to stop us near the Tengri or.""
The experiences of Lanrlor and Wellby in Tibet stand in stark contrast
to those of the Littledalrs. While there is not nrcessarily a direct mrrelation bctwern how things arc done and the results that ensur, Landor and
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Wellby were aslung for trouble. Their overbearing manner toward their
own men and the Tibetans was counterproductive t o say the least.
Wellby was not Landor. He was much more experienced and competent, but like many British officers of h s time, he relied upon intimidation
to control his men. Moreover, he advised taking men with no experience.
Experienced men "become inflated with their own importance and vainly
think that no expedition can manage without them."27Rassul Galwan and
the other Ladakhis had stood loyally beside the Littledales when danger
threatened. A year later they abandoned Wellby in the middle of the Tibetan plateau. What was different? It was not the Ladakhis.The Littledales'
manner worked in their favor. If they thought it necessary they could be
forceful with their men, but the Littledales "took care of the troops." They
gave respect and loyalty, and they received respect and loyalty in return.
They did more than command. They led.
Julia Turner, St. George's mother, kept a family "Fact Book." For the
year 1899 she wrote, "St. George and Teresa t o the North Cape and Iceland." Under "Deaths" is the stark entry, " "Tanny" St. G's dog." Tanny died
that July. He was buried on the grounds o f w i c k Hill House. Losing a beloved pet can be like losing a member of the family, especially for a childless couple. Tanny certainly was loved, and he was a source of comfort
under many trying circumstances. That he accompanied the Littledales on
their journeys was not unusual. Like the local people, most Central Asian
explorers had dogs. Dogs were their alarm system. They provided nighttime security as well as companionship. When dogs were present, it was
more difficult for an intruder t o approach a camp without being detected.
Other explorers had fox terriers. A terrier named Ruby accompanied
Wcllby across Tibet. Even so, Tanny was special, as recognized by the officers of the Royal Geographical Society when they agreed to give him
the silver collar. Tanny had participated in two lengthy, gruelling expeditions across Crntral Asia andTibet as well as trips to the Caucasus and the
Altai. His presence made the extraordinary look ordinary. The image of a
fox terrier trotting across the wastes of Central Asia where explorers had
crawle(l through the sand reinforced the impression deliberately given by
the Littlcrlalcs of just an English couple wandering through some of the
harshrst country on earth. Tanny was a symbol of ordinariness created by
the LittleriaIra, whose competence and toughness made the difficult appear racy. More than a pet was lost whenTanny died.Tanny had earned his
place in the family "Fact Book."
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By the spring of 1900, St. George was eager for another major trip,
He and Demidoff discussed several destinations, ultimately deciding on
Kamchatka. Demidoff had by now written two books on big game hunting in two areas of the Russian Empire, the Caucasus and the Altai, and he
wanted t o complete a trilogy with an account of hunting in the Far East.
Kamchatka had large bears as well as Ovis nivicola, otherwise known as
the Kamchatkan snow sheep. The land was little known and in 1900 it was
still difficult of access. Kamchatka would provide the interesting challenge
they sought.
Although Sofia Demidoff was going, Teresa decided not to participate.
St. George was still in his prime but she had turned sixty and was not in
robust health. Although she had not gone t o the Caucasus in 1896, Kamchatka was the first major expedition she would miss.
O n 19 May 1900 the Demidoffs met up with St. George in MOSCOW.''
They would have t o reach Vladivostok in time t o catch an annual supply
ship t o Kamchatka. They raced for weeks by rail and riverboat across Russia and Siberia, and made it t o the ship, the SS Baikal, with less than three
k , mehours t o spare. O n 23 June they finally reached P e t r ~ ~ a v l o v s the
tropolis of Kamchatka. They moved inland t o Ganal, a village with eighty
inhabitants and log huts, fish sheds, and a small church that was visited by
a priest two or three times a year. It also had mosquitoes. "...their numbers were so great that the walls of almost every hut were covered and
concealed by them to the depth of half an i n ~ h . " ' ~ T hnext
e morning they
came onto an open, marshy waste known as the Ganal tundra, and the
mosquitoes increased further. Demidoff wrote:
Many a tale had we heard of that interminable swamp, such as
dogs and even men having been devoured there by overwhelming swarms of mosquitoes; that day's experiences were sufficient to make one believe the most incredible statements. For
hardly had we ploughed our way a few yards through the tundra
when clouds of these merciless insects instantly surrounrlrd us,
blinding the ponies and men. It was almost impossible to advance.. . . I kept every moment brushing off the insects from my
clothes, killing thousands of them in one sweep of my gloved
hand, and at one place Littledale simply fled at my approach to
avoid the lumps of mosquitoes on my net. The horses streamed
with blood, and it was no easy job for the men t o prevent a
stampede. 30
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Several days later they arrived at their hunting ground near the
headwaters of the Kamchatka River. The men went out early the next
morning to hunt. Demidoff tried t o use his binoculars t o spot sheep but
mosquitoes attacked his bare hands and unprotected face. O n e day while
he was returning to camp, he saw eight large bears wandering about on a
snowfield. He guessed they were there t o escape from the mosquitoes."
St. George was disappointed with the hunting but he shot one ewe
for the British Museum. When the party returned t o P e t r ~ ~ a v l o v s they
k,
learned that the Boxer Rebellion had broken out in China. The SS Baikal
was expected any day, but as it would spend a month going tovladivostok,
they decided t o go by way of the Amur River instead. Although Russian troops controlled both banks of the river, nearly all navigation had
been closed by marauding Chinese firing on riverboats. Complete closure would have meant a long return home via Vladivostok, Japan, and
America. Fortunately, a riverboat got through the blockade, having run
the gauntlet of Chinese fire. Several bullets had gone through the second
class cabins. It took a week to go 600 miles up the Amur from Khabarovsk
to Blagovestchensk. Now and then Chinese bodies floated past.
The party arrived at its destination on 28 August. Across the river was
the smouldering ruin of what had once been a flourishing Chnese town.
Eventually they reached Moscow, where St. George parted from the Demidoffs.Although it had been a long hard trip for relatively little hunting, the
three of them considered the expedition t o be a success. However, it would
appear that in declining to participate,Teresa had made the right choice.
St. George arrived home in late September 1900 after a four-month
absence.~hatOctober he sold Oak Hill, the Liverpool estate he had inherited when he turned twenty-one. Perhaps he wanted to simplify his life at
home. He was not planning to reduce his travels. Already he was preparing
for another major journey. He could never sit still.

k4
On 2 2 January 1 90 1 Queen Victoria died. She had reigned for nearly sixtyfour years and most of her subjects could not remember a time when she had
not been queen. The suhsrquent Edwardian era was not an extension of the
Victorian age. Britain was beginning to lose some of the complacency it had
at the height of its empire. Thrre were rumblings for change. The wealthy
would have a large house with six or seven servants. Help was inexpensive.
Their cooks received only ahout t30 a year and maids considerably less.
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The wealthy hosted each other in their homes, sometimes for weeks.Those
with the most money were "madly busy, half crazy with snobbery, trying
to get themselves into the accepted upper class, to mingle at ease with the
nobility and "real gentry" belonging to old landed families,'' or as Trollop
described it, "Growing upwards towards the light.""
For many years the Littledales fit this pattern, especially Teresa. They
had a large house with servants, and they constantly entertained at home
when they were not visiting others. St. George was comfortable with his
position in this stratified society. He may not have been nobility, but with
his family background and long-time wealth, he moved easily through the
ruling class. He felt as if he was one of them. Teresa was always insecure.
Throughout her married life, to Scott and then to Littledale, she was obsessed with money and position, even more than the general custom.This
was the product of her upbringing by her mother. The Harrises may have
been prominent in Canada but Canada was not England. Moreover, after
John Harris died, the family had relatively little income. AlthoughTeresa
married money, in English class society, money was not enough. Scott did
not care but Teresa did. Even when she eventually moved in the highest
circles, she never felt totally at ease.
A significant contribution toward the loss of complacency in Britain was
the Boer War. After a long period of friction between the British and Dutch
in South Africa, war broke out in October of 1899. Like many families in
England, the Littledales had a personal interest in the war, especially with
the participation of Willie Fletcher. After the Tibet expedition, Willie had
remained heavily involved with rowing, coaching the Oxford and Cambridge crews in successive years. Whichever crew he coached won the race
against the other. In February 1900 he volunteered for the South African
War and joined the Lancashire Hussars as a lieutenant. He was sent to South
Africa and soon found himself in the thick of the fighting.
That December Fletcher demonstrated the toughness he had shown in
Tibet. He was in command of a force of thirty-one men protecting a supply
depot in an isolated house outside Hamelfontein near Colesberg. One day
he sent out an early morning patrol that never came back. At half past ten,
whle he was half a mile from camp, the Boers attacked in force. Fletcher ran
back to the house, rushed the men to their posts, and sent reinforcemenb to
an outlying picket. Then he mounted his horse and galloped off toward the
post. His horse was shot out from under him, which was fortunate because
just as he reached the top of a hill, he saw the enemy overrun the picket.
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He now had only twenty-three men. Slowly he and his soldiers were
driven back from their outlying positions to the house. They were down
to sixteen riflemen. Meanwhile, the Boers increased their numbers to 250.
Their commander sent a note that read, "Sir,-You are hereby requested to
surrender unconditionally, by refusal we will continue firing on your men.
As you must know you are altogether surrounded." Fletcher replied, "I beg
to acknowledge the receipt of your note. I have been put in charge here
and will remain in charge until I receive orders to give up the house," an
impossibility under the circumstances. He then ignored a second demand
in which the Boer commander said he had sent for two cannons. The enemy came within fifteen yards of the house and the troopers inside braced
for a final rush. The men took separate rooms, barricaded all the doors,
and waited at the windows with fixed bayonets. The assault never came.
The fighting went on for nearly twelve hours. In the evening the Boers
asked the British to take in a couple of their wounded. Fletcher agreed but
the men died from their wounds during the night. The next morning the
enemy had disappeared, carrying off the rest of their wounded and leaving
two dead men on the field. Willie wrote, "They could not last the course."
In another engagement there was a hot fight, and all the British wounded
were on the wrong side of a river. Fletcher found an old boat, ~ a t c h e dit up,
and single-handedly rowed the wounded across the river through a swift
current, earning him the title, "Admiral of the Orange River." He won the
D.S.O. (Distinguished Service Order) for h s action at Hamelfontein, and in
September 1901 King Edward resented it to him personally. j3
The beginning of the Edwardian era represented a change for the Littledales, especially forTeresa. In the future she and St. George would continue to travel extensively together, but her expedition years were over.
In 1 90 1 St. George was planning another expedition. Teresa would stay
home. In March hc wrote to Thiselton-Dyer, Director of the Royal Botanic G a r d m , to obtain a lightweight flower press. He wondered if Kew
had any intercst in
from the Yulduz Valley in the Chinese Tien Shan
as hr was thinking ahout going thcre in the autumn. 34
L o months later he wrote to Sir Thomas Sanderson about his proposrd plans to visit Kuldja and the Yulduz "for the purpose of making zoological PI othrr collections." He asked Sanderson to obtain permission
from the Russians once again to travel along theTranscaspian Railway, and
h~ also t-equrstcd an introduction to the Governor General at Tashkent
for assistance in travelling beyond there." Sanderson, in his position at
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the Foreign Office, was still in charge of intelligence. St. George's letter
toThiselton-Dyer would indicate he was just out t o gather plants and animals, but Sanderson must have asked him t o keep his eyes open regardin!
the Russians in that remote part of the world.
He left England alone in early July 1901 and was gone for four months.
There is little information about his long trip. He took theTranscaspian Railway to Tashkent and then travelled overland across the Chinese border to
Kuldja. After obtaining supplies and hiring local guides, he went south into
the Kok Su Valley in the Tien Shan. It was another productive trip. The list of
plants St. George collected for Kew filled three typed pages and the hunting
was extremely successful. He obtained lynx, bear, sheep, Siberian roe deer,
and the Asiatic ibex. The zoologists at the Natural History Museum decided
his specimens included a new variety of sheep and they named it after him,
calling it Ovis littledolei. The ibex included three heads of record dimensions
but the largest would not remain in his possession for 1ong.j6
The trip had its exciting moments. In a letter to Thiselton-Dyer,
St. George wrote, "I am sorry to say that the flower press you kindly lent
me came to an untimely end. Its horse fell down a place and was killed and
the press was damaged beyond repair." Thiselton-Dyer praised him for the
quality of his specimens. "You are really a master in the art of botanical collections. The loss of the press is not of the slightest con~e~uence."'~Teresa~~
meticulous plant-collecting abilities had rubbed off on her husband.
St. George had a long friendship with Prince Christian, husband of
Princess Helena, the third daughter of Queen Victoria. For several decades the two men carried on an extensive correspondence, and their letters record the growth of their friendship over the years. They shared a
basic modesty as well as common interests in shooting and fox hunting. In
December St. George wrote t o the prince:
We had some people staying over Sunday & they came out to see
me start this morning. It was hard to say whether horse or rider
came in for the most admiration!! S minutes afterwards the horse
with head and tail well up returned pursued in another 5 minutes
by its owner on foot with a dirty back. So galling to ones pridc.To
keep the affair a dead secret a complete change was necessary. ''
The prince was responsible for one of the Littledales' most memorable
events. O n 22 January 1902 the Court Circular in The T ~ m r freported,
''The King, attended by Lord Churchill and Major-General Sir Stanley
Clarke, left Windsor Castle before luncheon on Saturday and went for a
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drive in his motor-car. The weather was fine and seasonable. His Majesty
and suite returned to the Palace about 20 minutes to 5 o'clock. The King
gave a dinner party at the Castle on Saturday evening." What the account
did not mention was that King Edward had visited the Littledales.
On the precedingThursday they had received a telegram from Windsor
Castle stating that the King wanted to come for lunch on Saturday, only two
days away. It caught them by surprise and threw them into a flurry of activity.j9Teresa described the occasion in a letter to her sister Amelia:
The King notices everydung, nothing escapes him. He had not
been in the house ten minutes, when he took me in to luncheon
and said as we passed down the room "you have some very beautiful brocades and embroideries in your house.. . ."
When the King arrived St. George met him on the door step
and knelt on one knee and kissed his hand so gracefully.. .. I stood
a little farther in and made my deepest curtsey and kissed his
hand.. , . He examined everything in the house and when he was
looking at a piece of iron work in the drawing room he said to St.
George, "I see Mr. Littledale you are not only my greatest traveller and sportsman, but you are also a connoisseur.. . ."
We had h r t y people to luncheon that day. Luckily my cook
never lost her head and did it well. The King arrived at 1.45 and
did not leave until after 4 o'clock. All seem to be of the opinion
that had he not enjoyed himself he would not have stayed so long.
Prince Christian wrote today to tell St. George that he must
attcnd the Levee on 1 I th February and expressed his wish to
present him. I also have been told that I must attend "A Court".
I have asked Lady Emily Van de Weyer if she will present me.. . .
How pleased Mamma would have been for it is an honor to entertain the King.
He expressed the lea sure it would be to him to accept
one of St. George's horns, so, of course, the largest has to go to
Windsor Castle.. . . It is rather a wrench to part with the biggest,
hut I tell St. George Windsor Castle will be there long after
Wick Hill House has disappeared.. ..
Lord Churchill told me we must write our names in the
Kings and Queens books at Windsor Castle so of course I went
over on Monday and did so, and when they move to London I
am told to do so at Ma]-lborough House.. . . Fancy their caring
whether we wrote our name^.^
Tcrcsa had finally reached the light,
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The King had selected his host's prize trophy, which he had just brought
back from theTien Shan. St. George had it remounted on a new shield, appropriately re-inscribed, and sent it off. Although St. George felt honored,
he was more forthright in a letter t o Baron Speck von Sternburg: "Edward
VII came over t o lunch & walked off with my best Ibex.. .."*I Nevertheless,
the Littledales' connection with the royal family was t o continue for many
years with numerous invitations t o events at Windsor.
St. George maintained his interest in collecting both flora and fauna.
In July 1902 he went t o the border area of the Kopet Dagh (mountains)
in Northern Persia, an area he had visited in 1888. Both he and Prince
Demidoff obtained significant heads of both ibex and sheep from "Russian
Turkestan." As St. George in his private correspondence referred to the
area as Northern Persia, his reference to Russia may have been for diplomatic reasons. He returned t o England before the end of August.*'
Because of a severe drought, his plant collecting was less successful than
before. However, one aspect of the trip was an unqualified success. Like
Teresa, he enjoyed acquiring art objects forwick Hill House. While passing
through Warsaw on his way home, he fell in love with a sixteenth-century
Flemish tapestry sixty feet long, depicting the months with planets and
moons. St. George was stunned when he heard the price. He returned to
England, described h s find t o Teresa, and the two of them, now equally
excited, went back to Warsaw for another look, bringing a tapestry expert
from the British Museum. When they arrived, both seller and tapestry had
vanished. It took a month to locate the owner. After prolonged haggling,
the Littledales purchased the tapestry for an unknown amount and installed
it at Wick Hill House. As the tapestry was in two sections, they wrapped it
around their two drawing rooms. St. George wrote, "The stitch is unusually
fine and the preservation is extraordinary.There is such an amount of detail
in it that each time one looks one discovers something fresh."" It became
the Littledales' favorite possession.
The Littledales' lives were more than just one adventure after another.
They had progressed from big game hunting for sport to the collection
of zoological specimens of all kinds for the Natural History Museum and
plants for the Royal Botanic Gardens. Their priorities had then shifted to
mapmaking and intelligence. Now they were about to enter a new phase.
St. George wanted to hunt red deer that had been exported from England to New Zealand in the 1850s and had thrived there. In early February 1903 the Littledales sailed from Liverpool for NewYork. Upon their
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arrival,they caught the first train t o San Francisco and immediately boarded the Sierra for New Zealand.
In New Zealand the hunting was successful but the trip held greater
significance than just the collection of more trophies. It occurred t o St.
George that the landscape and climate were appropriate for many types
of game animals, especially certain deer and goats. He would now deal
with the collection of live animals. He suggested that New Zealand import moose, Caucasian deer, Carpathian deer, Asiatic wapiti, and ibex. The
New Zealand government liked the idea. T. E. Donne, Superintendent of
the New Zealand Department ofTourism, shared St. George's enthusiasm
and asked him to do his best t o obtain the animals.44
The Littledales travelled on t o Java and Japan. O n their way home they
crossed the United States again and visited President Theodore Roosevelt
at the White House. It is likely the two men were brought together by
Baron Speck von Sternburg, now German Ambassador to the United
States and a friend of the president. St. George presented his idea of
exporting game animals t o New Zealand, and the president offered to
contribute American wapiti (elk).*' The efforts of the two world travellers and hunters t o procure game for New Zealand became the basis of a
long friendship.
In England St. George persuaded the Duke of Bedford t o send six Himalayan tahr from his wild animal collection at Woburn. Five of the animals reached New Zealand safely and were released near the Hermitage
in the Southern Alps.46 The American wapiti were a more complex undertaking, but after some complicated international negotiations, twenty
elk were put in special crates designed by Donne and sent by rail from
Washington DC to San Francisco, where they were eventually loaded onto
a ship. Finally the elk began their 6,000-mile odyssey across the Pacific.
All was going well until they approached New Zealand, when the ship
encountered a violent storm. It was tossed about by huge waves, and two
of the elk fell and died of'hroken spines. In March 1905 the eighteen survivors wrrc released at the head of George Sound on the South Island.
The efforts of 12itt]edale,Donne, and Roosevelt were successful. The herd
thrived and sprrad ovcr Fiordland.*'
I)uring thrsr ycars St. George and Prince Christian continued to correspond. As they brcamc more comfortable with each other, their bantering
increased, just as it had earlier between St. George and Albert Gunther at
the Natural History Museum. The prince accepted an invitation t o Wick
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Hill House t o compare recent hunting trophies. St. George wrote, "But
what I am specially looking forward t o with great joy is making you bred
and flagrantly break a certain commandment when you see our 16th century tapestry."48
By the spring of 1904 St. George was once again getting restless. Two
friends had returned from a trip t o Alaska with two fine moose, and he
longed t o do the same. He left for Alaska in July 1904, visiting President
Roosevelt along the way. Teresa stayed home." His destination was the
mountains above Turnagain Arm off Cook Inlet on the Kenai Peninsula.
The hunting was disappointing and, as in Kamchatka, the few sheep were
too tame to provide good sport. However, one day he happened upon a
fine specimen:
He came feeding so close to the rock behind which I was hiding, that a vision appeared of a sudden spring, a rough & tumble,
& an Ovis Dali in the Zoological at Washington. I unbuckled
my gloves & belt in preparation but at the very last moment he
sauntered away. He had given me an intensely interesting half
hour so I took off my cap to him & we parted friends."
It was a scene reminiscent of his 1891 encounter with the great aurochs
in the Caucasus.
St. George was concerned about the rampant killing of moose and
sheep to feed men and dogs at the mining camps. "The position in Alaska
rather resembles Russia where the law breaking peasants have a saying
"The heavens are high & the Czar is far off", & there is no doubt that the
only game wardens who will be popular in Alaska are those who don't
enforce the law.""
While St. George was in Alaska, his mother died in Liverpool. Julia
Turner was buried at St. John's Church, Knotty Ash, Liverpool, next to
her two husbands. Although her death could not have been totally unexpected, it must have affected Teresa as well as St. George. Both of them
had been close to her. It appears that unlike members of the Harris family,
Mrs.Turner had never criticizedTeresa and seemed to understand her.Tere=, in turn, was more open with Mrs.Turner than with her own family.
In March 1905 the Littledales left England for Japan and China and were
gone for six months. Afterward St. George resumed his long trips without
Teresa. A journey to Newfoundland in September 1907 was to he his 1 s t
significant hunting trip." O n the way home he described his experience in
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a letter to Baron Speck von Sternburg from the Lusitania. As in Kamchatka

and Alaska, he did not find the hunting challenging enough for good sport.
The caribou were too tame and simply ignored him. Nonetheless, he considered his efforts a success. "A very fine stag was silly enough to let m e
have a shot at him. As far as Ward's book of head measurements goes, it is
longer & wider & as thick as anything mentioned there unless my memory
is at fault." The trip had its adventures:
We had two or three days when life was strenuous enough t o suit
even the President. We had only a canvas sheet (2 Micmacs &
myself) with a fire in front. Theoretically it is a perfect arrangement provided you camp in thick woods & the wind does not
change, but the 22nd October we had a blizzard right round the
compass & we had t o shift fire & camp 5 times during the night.
On one occasion the Indian carried the red hot ashes in his hands.
On my remonstrating he said, 'My fingers are too cold to burn."l
St. George turned fifty-six in December 1907. Although it was not a
milestone birthday for him, it reminds one that Teresa had turned fifty-six
in August 1895 during their attempt to reach Lhasa. Most people would
have given up expedition travel after surviving such a harrowing experience
but not Teresa. Two years later she had joined the Demidoffs on the long
journey to the Altai. Yet by the time St. George reached her age, he was
no longer undertaking major expeditions. Despite Teresa's seeming frailty
all her life as well as the comments in her private diaries, her adventurous
spirit did not flag, and the comparison to her husband at the same age is a
measure of her toughness.
In Junc 1908 St. George arranged a hunting trip to a shooting ground
in the Caucasus that he and Prince Demidoff had purchased a few years
earlier. The territory was still wild. One day he was stalked by bandits as
he was stalking game, hut "after a somewhat exciting morning had the satisfaction of seeing the enemy decamp." He obtained a number of trophies,
some of which ended up in his study at Wick Hill House, and he donated
an East Caucasian tur and a chamois to the Natural History Museum. He
also collected plants for Kew."
Thr following summer Teresa turned scventy. Although St. George
was only fifty-srvm, both of them were showing signs of slowing down.
Howcvcr, thrir adventurous lives would never grow dull. There was n ~ o r e
cxcitcmcnt t o come.

THE C L O C K YEARS
... a hundred lectures in his mind.
-E. Rosslyn Mitchell, MP
Now that the Littledales were no longer making expeditions to distant
lands, they found a new challenge, especially St. George. They had a
grandfather clock, a year clock that could run for thirteen months without
rewinding. In March 191 3 when it was time for the clock to be rewound,
St. George asked Prince Christian do the honors.' The event marked the
beginning of a tradition. Each year a prominent person wound the clock,
and beginning with the second year, the winder signed a special book.
That year it was Lord Roberts. Initially winders were friends, but as the
years went by, getting the clock wound would grow into an ever grander
project. The pattern of the clock winding mirrored the Littledales' expeditions, the challenge increasing as St. George stalked more and more difficult prey. The willingness of the leading men of the day to wind the clock
indicates that the Littledales were known in the highest circles.
At first the designated winders came to Wick Hill House, but during
this period the Littledales acquired a car and hired a chauffeur, ~ e o n a r d
Solesbury. When the winder could not come to the clock, the clock went
to the winder, and Solesbury would drive the Littledales and the sevenfoot clock to London or elsewhere in England. Later they would put
the car on a ferry to the Continent and have Solesbury drive the clock
through Europe.
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In February 1914 Albert Gunther died. By the time he left the Natural History Museum in 1895, he and St. George had become such good
friends that they must have stayed in frequent contact. Guntherb humorous bantering with Littledale belied his status as a distinguished scholar,
and his reputation continued t o flourish in his later years.
A few months later, outside events began to intrude into the Littledales' insular world. The war that would shatter Europe caught its citizens unawares, including St. George andTeresa, who left in the middle of
July with Solesbury t o go o n a motoring trip through northern Germany.
They sailed to Hamburg and drove t o Danzig. Although war had been
declared between Austria and Serbia, the Littledales did not know it was
about to break out between Germany and Russia. However, they sensed
trouble and decided t o return t o England immediately. O n 31 July they
drove to Berlin, where they obtained a passport and a full tank of petrol.
They were advised t o leave through Holland but the road was blocked at
Brandenburg and they were arrested, then released and allowed to return
to Berlin. By now they needed cash but could not change even a f5 note.
Afraid they would run short of money, the Littledales moved from their
hotel to a cheap boarding house, where their kindly German landlady
treated them as guests and told them not t o worry about paying her until
the war was over. She gets a silver salver with an inscription from us
directly peace is signed ."*
Early the next morning St. George and Solesbury went to the British
Consulate to get a separate passport for Solesbury. When they arrived,
they learned that Germany and Britain were at war. Solesbur~was arrested, but at the ~ o l i c estation an official reviewed St. George's passport,
gave German documents to both men, and let them go.
Then Baroness Speck came to their aid. Baron Speck von Sternburg
had died in 1908. NOW the widow of their old friend informed them that
a special train would be leaving the next morning to evacuate the staff of
the British Embassy, and they could takc the same train if they got a special pass from thc German Foreign Office. At one o'clock in the morning
none other than Dr. Arthur Zimmermann, the Under Secretary of State
for Germany, arrived at their bedroom in the little boarding house with
the pass they nccded. H e told them he could not trust a messenger with
thv task.Thcn he left to attend to more important duties.' The ~ittledales
and Leonard Solcsbury caught the special train and made it back to England safely.
66
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In 1915 Lord Curzon wound the clock at Wick Hill House. That December St. George invited Theodore Roosevelt t o wind the clock the
following year and Roosevelt accepted. Later St. George even made out
the shipping label, but reason prevailed. "The fear of submarines has prevented my risking the clock on the Atlantic this year but hope to trespass
on your good nature in 1 9 17 ."4
Roosevelt never did wind the clock. St. George's friend Rudyard Kipling
stepped in as substitute winder. Kipling wrote into the clock book:

Also time running into years,
a hundred places left behind,
and menfrom both hemispheres,
discussing things of evey kind.
Thus began the custom of having the winder add a few appropriate words
o r a quotation for which he was famous.
The war on the Western Front became a bloody stalemate, and although supplies were still getting across the Atlantic, the German submarine campaign was tightening the noose on Britain. Teresa had relatives fighting in the war including Eliza Crutchley's grandson Victor, a
lieutenant in the navy. Willie Fletcher returned t o the army, this time to
the 216th Rifle Battalion,The King's Liverpool Regiment.' Some of the
early training took place at Allerton, his family home. In 1 9 1 5 the 2 /6th
Liverpool Rifles moved t o Canterbury and then t o Margate. Willie was
promoted to Lieutenant-Colonel and given command of the unit. The
battalion was sent t o France in February 1917, and within a few days
the men were in the trenches near Armentikres. Willie was everywhere:
One of the special delights of the Commanding Officer was c~awling about exposed parts of the sector by day. It was not only his
anxiety to acquire an accurate knowledge of his sector.. .he wanted
to find out where every derelict trench led to, what secrets lay
hidden in those areas of abandoned chaos in which the sector
abounded, and no one could ever have known his sector better
than did Colonel Fletcher.. . . Major Geddes more than once accompanied him on these excursions, as he crawled and wriggled
on h i stomach from place to place.. . .Home the pair would come
at last, with the perspiration streaming down their faces. ''WCII,
that is the best afternoon I have had since the war started!" the
Commanding Officer would exclaim, as he sat mopping his face
and drinking large cups of tea.*
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The intensity of the fighting increased. O n the night of 29 July, at the
beginning of the Battle of Passchendaele, the battalion began its regular
relief rotation out of the front line. It had reached Armentikres when
it was struck by a heavy bombardment. Mixed with the high explosives
were hundreds of shells containing a new gas that filled the streets and the
ruined houses. It was mustard gas. Breathing it was like inhaling red-hot
air and it choked the soldiers immediately. Even after an area appeared
clear and there was little odor of gas, it affected the eyes. Exhausted men
fell asleep, and when they woke up they were blind. Willie was tireless in
his efforts to find his men. Nearly everyone was gassed, including Willie
Fletcher. He was hospitalized for more than a month and then returned to
the front in a greatly weakened condition.
Meanwhile, St. George developed serious eye troubles and both he and
Teresa feared he was going blind in his left eye. Teresa wrote to Prince
Christian, who was comforting and supportive:
...you can very well be able t o get on through life with one eye,
as I know from experience. I lost my eye on Boxing Day, 1891.1
have written and read a great deal since then. I have shot a great
many pheasants and rabbits, have hunted a great deal.. .. From
the beginning I made up my mind not to think of the loss of my
eye but to go on if ~ o s s i b l eas formerly.. . . I hope you don't mind
my writing all this but I thought the account of my experience
might give Mr. Littledale some confidence.'
In the autumn of 1917 St. Georqe had eye surgery. Teresa was so
distraught that she wrote to Prince Christian again. He replied with a
consoling note. It was his last letter to the Littledales. He died three weeks
later on 28 October.'
The death of Prince Christian was a blow to the Littledales, especially
to St. George.Their common interests had continued to bring them closer
as thc years went by. Twenty years older than St. George, the Prince was
marc than a friend and a connection to the royal family. He had served as
a mentor to St. George. Despite poor health at the end of his life, he was
more concerned about his friend$ well-being than his own. Like his wife,
he was loyal to family and friends. Hc was a dccent man.
The war was coming to a climax. Victor Crutchley had been assigned
to the battleship Centurron and had fought in the Battle of Jutland. Later he
volunteered for the raids on the German U-boat ports of Zeebrugge andOstenri. He was assigned to thr Vindictive, a block ship to be sunk in the
L
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Ostend Canal. Both the captain and the second-in-command were killed
on board and Crutchley had t o take over, scuttling the ship under a hail of
fire. For his leadership and valor, Victor Crutchley, Queen Victoria's godson and namesake, won the Victoria Cross.
Teresa and St. George were thrilled by the exploits of Eliza's grandson but
they worried about Willie Fletcher, who kept alternating between the front
lines and hospitalization. He never fully recovered his health, and in July
1918, on h s own volition, he stepped down as Battalion Commander because he was afraid of suffering another breakdown during action, endangering his men. "His whole heart and soul were wrapped up in the 2/6th, and
leaving it must have been painful t o him indeed."9 Willie's war had ended.
O n 1 1 November the armistice was signed and the fighting stopped.
The killing was over but the dying continued. After Fletcher returned
from France, he was elected Chairman of the Committee of Management
of the Henley Regatta for 19 19. His lungs never healed from the gas attacks of 19 17, and on 14 February 19 19 he died at Allerton of bronchial
pneumonia. He was buried in the family plot at St. Nicholas Church, a
little chapel at Halewood, near Liverpool.
The obituaries and stories that appeared after Fletcher's death mentioned the D.S. 0. he had won in the Boer War and his service in the First
World War, but the heaviest emphasis was on his extraordinary rowing career. It was summarized on a bronze ~ l a q u ewith a relief of his profile and
placed in the Oxford University boathouse by the oarsmen of both Oxford and Cambridge."' However, Fletcher was far more than a champion
oarsman. His strength, toughness, and courage had been critical factors on
the Tibet expedition. The qualities he had displayed appeared in the Boer
War and again during the First World War. Captain C. E. ~ u r t z b u r g the
,
battalion adjutant, summed it up:
As a Commanding Officer many found him hard and exacting,
hut he was even more exacting and hard on himself.. . . Wonderfully strong himself, he impressed others with his own strength;
lofty in irleals, he led others to a higher plane. Nothing that was
mean or selfish, that was not strictly true and honest, would he
tolerate for a moment; and never was a man more outspoken in
his condemnation of anything that was not right in the highest
sense.. . . Colonel Fletcher represented the highest type of British gentleman.. . . I I
St. George had chosen well.
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There is a mystery regarding the relationship between Willie Fletcher
and the Littledales. Willie wrote near the end of his Tibet diary that they
never had an argument, but after they separated there was very little communication between them, at least not in surviving records. Despite numerous opportunities, it appears that St. George never asked his nephew
to join h m on any more trips. Willie would probably have been available
for hunting trips in the Caucasus after the Boer War, but there is no evidence that he was ever invited. Even more telling is Teresa's silence. Her
letters tend to be chatty and full of gossip, but for the rest of her life, in
her many letters to relatives in England and Canada, she never mentions
Willie again. What could have happened? After the Tibet expedition, the
return to England would take many weeks, and St. George could have
used Willie's help t o get Teresa home. It is unlikely that he would have
turned his uncle down. However, it is possible that for some reason St.
George, or more likely Teresa, did not want him to accompany them. We
will never know the answer.
Teresa, the youngest in a large family, began losing her siblings in increasing numbers. In 1 9 10 Eliza Crutchley died, and by the end of 1 9 16 Teresa
was the only surviving Harris sister. In June 19 19 she was feeling her age:
This is a very busy week here "Ascot Race Week" not that it affects me, for I positively refused to go. St. George has gone
alone.. .. He has promised to describe accurately how undressed
all the ladies are! My 80th birthday on the 12th of next August
does not make me so keen about amusement & I get tired.. . .
They all say I do not look as old as I am. If so! 1 think it is because
I am so thin & slight & active, but the years are there all right."
The stalking of clock winders was one activity that continued to enliven
the Littledales' lives. Now St. George and Leonard Solesbury would deliver
the clock to the winder. In June 1919 the Rt. Hon. David Beatty, Admiral
of the Flrrt, responded to an intermediary whom St. George had used to
approach him. "I, of course, will be glad to wind up the clock and write
"The German Flag shall be, etc"." He wound the clock on 7 July.*''
In 192 1 St. George ~ u r s u e dLord Douglas Haig, ~ o m m a n d e r - i n - C h e f
o f the British Army in the First World War. Lord Osborne Beauclerk, a
fricntl of St. Gcorge's, served as intermediary. Back came the reply, "My

*

"The German flag is to he hauled down at sunset and is not to be again
hoisted without permission."
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Dear Obbey, I am always delighted t o get a letter from you but please
tell your old friend that my many engagements prevent me from visiting Bucks t o wind up clocks!" Lord Beauclerk forwarded the reply to
St. George with the comment, "My dear old friend Littledale, Enclosed
from Ld. Haig is not encouraging. I wrote Berks distinctly not Bucks.... I
don't want enclosed back. Gum it on the clock if you like!"14 Sometimes
the wind shfts and the game gets away.
The following year St. George fell back on an acquaintance he had
known since at least 1914, Sir William Edward Goschen, British Ambassador to Germany when the war broke out and on whose train the Littledales
had escaped. What he wrote in the clock book had more than the usual significance: 66 66Just for a word neutrality-just
for a scrap of paper-England
was going to make war against a sister nation who desired nothing more
than t o remain on good terms with her." German Chancellor, August 4,
1914. W.E.G." Later, when it was questioned whether "scrap of paper" was
actually uttered by the German Chancellor, Goschen's entry in the clock
book was used as evidence.''
In 1919 St. George became that epitome of the establishment, a JUStice of the Peace. Percy Crutchley, Eliza's son, had been a JP since he was
24, eventually becoming Chief Magistrate in Reading, and it was he who
brought St. George into the system. For centuries Justices of the Peace
met four times a year in "Quarter Sessions" and originally had police and
governmental as well as judicial functions.They came from the gentry and
were the leaders of their counties. By 1919 they had only a judicial role
and served as the lowest court, handling petty criminal and civil matters.
The justices were not lawyers but they obtained legal advice from their
clerk, who was versed in the law and was also the court administratorThe JPs largely determined questions of fact that required common sense
along with knowledge and experience of the world at large. St. ~ e o r g e i
expeditions were valuable training for a judge. He was constantly settling
disputes among the men, and he must have brought to his new position
a highly refined ability to read body language, a skill developed through
years of dealing with people with whom he could not directly cornmunicate. As a magistrate he established a reputation for being thoughtful,
kind, ant1 judicious. I h
At home St. George continued to lead a life best described as that of
an English country gentleman, even though his income did not come from
land and the size of the Wick Hill House estate was relatively limited
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compared to estates of the landed gentry. Relatives remembered him from
the 1920s as being fairly tall with a moustache, and he always dressed in
tweed suits or plus fours. He did not drink alcohol, somewhat surprising
for his place and time, but he offered it t o his guests. Dorothea Fletcher,
who was married t o his nephew Harold Fletcher, remembered him well.
"Uncle Georgie took great trouble in being charming. Goes down terribly well. Always enchanting t o me." Mrs. Fletcher describedTeresa as "indomitable." She remembered her as a moderately tall woman who always
dressed in black. She was nice but "not a cosv sort of person." Although
Teresa got along with people, she had a cool relationship with her sisterin-law, Edith Fletcher, and St. George had often visited his favorite sister
without her.
Wick Hill House was a three-story structure on the top of a hill with
a few outbuildings, stables, and fields. Henry Rix, the butler, supervised the staff, which included housekeeper Eleanor Ablitt, some maids,
and several gardeners. The furnishings could charitably be described as
eclectic. There were hunting trophies everywhere, and the house was
crammed with treasures gathered in a lifetime of wandering through
foreign bazaars. O n e family member commented that staying there was
like living inside the Arabian Nights." An enormous carved Buddha sat
on a three-foot pedestal under an arch. (Somewhere in the house were
twenty small statues of Hindu gods and goddesses that the British Museum would subsequently reject as obscene.) All of these objects held
meaning for the Littledales, especially as they grew older. Teresa wrote,
"They are a journal when one gets them home and a great lea sure."
St. George was nervous ahout burglars and had the entire house wired
with alarms. He also kept a loaded revolver at his bedside. I X
Central Asia continued to be of significant interest t o the Littledales.
St. George was an early member of the Central Asian Society, of which
Sir Francis Younghusband was a founder. In addition, various old Central
Asia hands would drop by Wick Hill House from time to time. Among
thr most surprising visitors were Robert and Katherine Lee Barrett, two
Amrrirans who showed up uneipcctedly in the early 1920s carrying a
large manuscript.
The Rarretts wrrc a wealthy couple from Chicago. Before the ~ i r s t w o r l d
War, Robert Barrett had travelled through Central Asia for two years with
Rassul Galwan as his sirdar. He had taught English to Galwan, listened to
his storks, and encouraged him to write a book about his experiences.The
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result was the manuscript the Barretts presented t o St. George. He did
not bother to read it because he doubted his Ladakhi friend could write
English. Later he wrote, "I have nothing whatever t o do with the book,.., I
implored the Yankee who apparently godfathered the work not to publish
it, thinking it would only appeal t o people who had travelled with caravans
in Central Asia.. ..,919 However, St. George did write t o Rassul Galwan and
enclosed pictures of Teresa, Tanny, and himself.
Galwan responded in July 1923 from Kashmir. He was about to set
off with the Barretts on a long trip t o Baltistan and Ladakh. He brought
St. George up t o date on his life since their Tibet adventure. His wife,
whom the Littledales had met, had died. They had had four children but
a son and daughter died young. His oldest daughter was married and had
a son. In 1914, when he returned to Leh after a trip with Dr. De Filippi,
his mother and his younger daughter had died, and a year later his older
daughter and grandchild died, leaving him alone. He remarried, had two
more sons, and was rejoicing in his new family. He added, "I was very
sorry to heard [sic] that Mr. Fletcher died. He was a brave man in our journey he was a great help with the bad mules." He reminded them thatTeresa
and Willie had given him English lessons at Cherchen, and he said Barrett
had taught him English for the book. "I hope you and Mrs. Littledall like
this my style may be understand. I was very glad t o see the catur [picture]
ofTanny. I hope he he well and old.. .. Now I am getting an old man and
my bear[d] is white.. . . I hope now you and Mrs Littledall will read my full
story very soon. Please give my many many Sallarn t o Mrs ~ittledalland
to Sir Francis Younghusband ."2"
A few weeks later the Littledales heard from Katherine Lee Barrett
from Gund, a small village on the Kashmir side of the Zoji La. "I am wondering if you made camp here on your way to Srinagar when Mrs. Littledale was so ill? [They did.] Rassul was made very happy by a letter from
YOU with pictures of medal and necklace, the giving of which he heartily
approved. "to wise dogTanny, who go in dangers place 9, .972 I
Servant qf Sahibs, Galwan's book, came out later that year. Sir Francis Younghusband wrote the introduction. To St. George's astonishment.
it sold well. The publishers asked him t o correct any misstatements he
noticed as they were going to publish a second edition. "There is a large
demand in U.S.A! & I was wrong as usual." He finally read the hook and
was impressed with the accuracy of Galwan's account. Borrowing one of
Galwan's phrases, he wrote in the flyleaf of a family copy, "There is very
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little "lie matter" in the book concerning our party." He also sent a copy to
Lord Curzon, who thanked him with the comment, "...it will add a new
terror to travel in Asia. Caravan bashis o r attendants in general are all the
while tahng notes about ourselves.""
During the 1920s, St. George became active in the affairs of the Wokingham Lecture Society. Founded in 1918 by Ernest Seward Whaley, it
was a great local success. St. George became an enthusiastic member
and made himself useful in any way he could. In addition, he sometimes
hosted the out-of-town speakers at Wick Hill House. He kept a low
profile, but in January 1924 he was persuaded t o take the chair for a
lecture by Francis Kingdon-Ward entitled "Travel and Plant Hunting in
Eastern Tibet."23
In 1926 St. George arranged for Sir Charles Bell t o give a lecture at
Wokingham. Bell, the ~ o l i t i c a lagent in Sikkim for many years, was a
friend and advisor to the Thirteenth Dalai Lama. He went on a mission
to Lhasa in 192 1 and was an eminent Tibetan scholar. Littledale invited
George Macartney t o Wick Hill for the occasion. The former British representative in Kashgar was living in Jersey. He declined the invitation but
added, "The sight of your handwriting brings back pleasant memories of
old Kashgar days. And what wouldn't I give t o go back again to those early
times when you & Mrs. Littledale, by your fleetinq‘- passages through Kashgar, lent a temporary brightness to old Chini Bagh. All that seems now as
if it belonged t o a previous existence.""
Many Wokingham speakers experienced the hospitality of the Littledales and they never failed t o he impressed. In December 1926 E. Rosslyn
Mitchell, a Scottish MP, wrote toTeresa:

...it is not the lecture that I think of now. It is the atmosphere
of an English country house, shored with trophies of many a
hunter land, the treasures of craftsmanship of so many races
but above all the gentleness and warmth of heart of its owners
and their friends! Altogether it was a remarkable series of new
expcrienccs for me, even to the fox-hunt in that quaint village,
the beautiful horses, the eager hounds and the keen riders in the
exhilaration of the runs through those fields.Your husband fascinates me. I would gladly have listrned to him talk of the world
that is unknown to us, for hours. Indeed I feel how foolish it
seemed for m r to he giving the lecture when he was about with
a hundred lectures in his mind.*'
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AS the

years went by, St. George had t o cut back on his fox hunting, but
as he had always enjoyed salmon fishlng, it became his main recreational
pastime. Almost every year he went fishing on the Spey in Scotland, and
in 1923 he went to Iceland. "I had a very amusing trip.. .& we caught tons
of salmon, 752 I believe to be accurate. The fish were lively & fought very
hard.. . . I took a Scotch gillie with me & he opened his mouth wide at the
number of salmon caught but said if the fish had as much room to play
about in as in the Spey, it like be the man who would be tired first."26
Teresa turned eighty-four in August. The difference in age between her
and her husband was becoming more apparent, leading to town gossip
involving one of their friends. Cecily Arkwright was a descendant of Richard Arkmight, whose spinning machine had helped usher in the Industrial
Revolution. Miss Arkwright was in her fifties and was renowned locally
as a gardener. She would ride around town on a bicycle with a sack in the
front basket. She wore an old Panama hat in summer and winter along with
a well-used Burberry. Once a week she went to Wick Hill House for lunch
and to play tennis, and was always so well dressed during those visits that
the strihng difference from her customary appearance caused the town
tongues to wag.27St. George gave her a copy of Servant of Sahibs with the
inscription, "C. Arkwright from S'George Littledale, Xmas 1923,"That
does not prove much. Miss Arkwright would hardly be expected to show
up at Wick Hill House in her gardening clothes. Moreover, she was also a
family friend of the Crutchleys. Besides, further events would show that
St. George was as devoted toTeresa as his wife was to him. On the other
hand, in his will, written afterTeresa died, he left to Cecily Arkwright the
considerable sum of £500.
Throughout this period the Littledales continued to entertain friends
and distinguished visitors, even including Neville ~hamberlain."And
there was always the clock. In 1924 St. George managed to persuade King
George and Queen Mary to have lunch at Wick Hill House and wind the
clock. The arrival of the royal couple was witnessed by a young woman
who described it sixty years later. At that time "there was little crime in
Brachell, only occasional drunks on a Saturday night." The town had two
policemen, brothers named Bailey. Nora Pond was riding her bicycle past
Wick Hill House when she noticed one of the Bailey brothers standing
outside the entrance to the property. "He said, "Would you like to see
the King and Queen?" I said, "Yes, are they coming here?" "Yes, it's all
very secret but they are going to the Littledales to lunch and to wind the
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clock...." So I waited. Rather a long time. Something had gone wrong."
For security reasons, the Windsor authorities had the ~ o l i c ebring them
up the back drive. "Of course they couldn't do it with a Rolls.. .." The
limousine was too long to make the sharp turn and got stuck. The chauffeur and footman climbed out. The King graciously raised his bowler to
Nora but Queen Mary, "dressed in cream," was sputtering. Eventually the
car made the turn and the royal couple entered Wick Hill House. The
King wound the clock and signed the book, putting under his signature,
"Wake up England!"29The following year the Littledales drove the clock
to Rome, where it was wound by Benito Mussolini. He did not put any
words of wisdom under his signature. lo
In 1925 Edward Harris died in Canada. His brother George had predeceased him by two years. Teresa recognized that George had devoted much
of his life to straightening out the difficulties created by his brother. It is
somewhat ironic that Edward, having made so much trouble for his entire
family, outlived all of his brothers and sisters except for the youngest. He
had causedTeresa much distress with his gross mishandling if not outright
taking of her money. It was Edward who had said their mother would be
lucky to marry off Teresa, the plainest of the Harris sisters. Later he had
developed a higher opinion of her, commenting with a tone of surprise on
what a smart woman she had become, the only Harris to marry well twice
and travel the world with both husbands. Now Teresa was the last of her
Harris generation.
The 27th of February 1927 marked the Littledales' golden wedding anniversary. There is no record of how or even whether they celebrated the
occasion, but with so many of their relatives having ~ r e d i c t e ddisaster if
they got married, Teresa and St. George must have considered their long
and happy marriage to be one of their finest achievements.

1

THE LAST EXPEDITION
Pass and beforgotten with the rest.

1

*

O n 1 2 August 1927,Teresa Littledale turned eighty-eight. Throughout her
life, despite the fears of those who knew her and considered her frail,
despite the illnesses that constantly afflicted her, her iron constitution carried her through. For more than fifty years she had been and still was the
mistress of Wick Hill House, hospitable to all comers. Now, like Tennyson's Ulysses, she was "made weak by time and fate."
Teresa continued to be the gracious hostess throughout 1927, but toward the end of the year when William Augustus Scott came for a visit,
she had changed. Scott was a trustee with Percy Crutchley of her first busband's marriage settlement, and he visitedTeresa from time to time. Usually he found her in good health and spirits. Now she seemed feeble and ill.'
In January 1928 Sir Francis Younghusband gave a talk to the Wokingham
Lecture Society, and Wick Hill House filled up with an exotic gathering of
oldTibet travellers for the occasion. St. George described the occasion:
We had a most interestingTibetan evening on Wed. Frank
Younghusband, Sir C. Bell (a year in Lhasa), ColTrench all staying in the house & twoTibetam, one in the Lhasa Government
when we SO rudely knocked on the door. Hc knew all about us.

*

From "The WhiffenPoof Song," based on the poem "Gentlemen-Flankers*
by Rudyard Kipling.
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He said that he thought the risk was too great for any of them
to have taken a bribe. It meant forfeiture of land & banishment
if discovered. How Willy would have enjoyed it hearing the
other sidea2
It must have been an extraordinary evening-the
Littledales who had
"rudely knocked" on the door of Lhasa, twoTibetans who had stood behind
the door,Younghusband who had knocked the door down, Sir Charles Bell
who had helped to rebuild the door, and Colonel G. F. ChenevixTrench,
the British Resident in Kashmir when the Littledales arrived there in
1895 who had watched all of this happen. It was a reunion of Tibetan
expedition legends in the twilight of their years, and St. George wished his
nephew was there so he would understand that the Tibetan officials were
not bluffing in 1895 when they said they faced dire consequences if they
permitted the Littledales t o continue on t o Lhasa. If the Littledale party
had been as aggressive as Willie l rob ably wanted them to be, there would
have been a disastrous fight.
When Teresa turned eighty-nine on 1 2 August, it was t o be her last
birthday. O n 1 November she died suddenly and unexpectedly at Wick
Hill House.The cause of death was listed as bronchitis and influenza. The
funeral took place two days later at Eastham~steadParish Church. It was
a choral service resided over by the rector, the Reverend Wilford T.
Stubbs. Teresa had outlived all of her siblings, and so it was the next generation of Harris relatives who attended the service. Sir Lionel Fletcher,
Willie Fletcher's brother, attended as well, giving his uncle support.
Numerous friends of the Littledales were present, including Cecily ArkWright and St. George's good friend Sir Robert ~ a r v e ~Teresa
.'
was buried in the church cemetery. St. George erected a large gravestone with
the simple inscription, "Teresa, wife of St. George Littledale. Born 1 2
August 1839. Died 1 November 1928." He left room on the stone for
his own inscription.
The death ofTeresa must have thrown St. George into a deep depression. They had gone everywhere and done everything together as a team.
NOW his companion was gone and he was reminded that his own life was
winding down but, unlike the clock, it could not be wound up again. Only
six days after her death, he began giving away some of their most cherished
possessions. In early January he contacted the Victoria & Albert Museum
to say he was drawing up a new will, and to offer to the museum the Little(lales' favorite treasure, the Flemish tapestry. The offer was accepted.' He
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arranged to bequeath his entire collection of hunting trophies to the Natural History Museum on condition that any specimens not accepted should
go to his nephew, Sir Lionel Fletcher.'
St. George's friends went out of their way to cheer him up, especially
Prince Demidoff. He wrote:

I just got a letter from Charles Hambro who writes amongst
other things that 'St. G. Littledale is one of the nicest men I
know & when you consider that for two months in the wilds of
Iceland he consorted amicably with three of my young men (in
fact he was quite old enough to be their grandfather) it is very
good proof of what a charming character he is.. . .' I just wrote
this to say that I also recognize the companion of old days.
Somehow St. George retained his sense of humour. A young hunter
recalled sitting next to him at a formal dinner, and after listening to some
of his stories, asked where he was going on his next expedition. With a
twinkle in h s eye he replied, "To the cemetery, I expect.'"
He did not forget the clock. In 1929 the winder was Fridtjof Nansen,
the famous Norwegian explorer and statesman. Nansen had received the
Nobel Peace Prize in 1922 for his work as League of Nations High Commissioner for refugees. What he wrote could be applied to the Littledales.
"Rooted deep in the nature of every one of us is the spirit of adventure,
the call of the wild--vibrating under all our actions, making life deeper
and higher and nobler."
Late that year St. George visited the French Pyrenees. He also thought
about going to the Balearic Islands and mentioned it in a letter to Lord
Baden-Powell about winding the clock. Baden-Powell had founded the
BOYScouts, and the patron saint he hat1 chosen for the scouting movement
was St. George. Baden-Powell's wife responded, "It is MOST kind of you
to invite us to come over and to stay with you for the "clock winding ceremony"!"qord Baden-Powell wound the clock and signed the book on
New Year's Day 1930. Under his signature he wrote, "It is not what you
get out of life but what you put into it--that counts."
The Demidoffs continued to boost the morale of their old friend.
"Dearest Littledale,. ..Why not come with us & have a last trip in our old
age! How enjoyable it would be. Do think it over & bring that old Mannlicher of yours out again. We could start all together from Athens. Best love
from both. Yours amy, Elirn
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On 8 December St. George turned seventy-nine. His health was deteriorating and he was suffering from gout. In January Demidoff wrote, "I
hope your gout is better o r rather that you M better. It is indeed most
undeserved. When I come t o think you used t o take an occasional glass of
port as medicine, something like children being given castor oil.. . . I d o
fishing."'0
hope you won't have t o stop your only pleasure-salmon
St. George was fishing for more than salmon. He needed his next clock
winder, and this time he pursued Albert Einstein. He tried to enlist the assistance of Sir Frederic George Kenyon, Director and Principal Librarian
of the British Museum, but Sir Frederic turned him down. "I'm sorry but I
fear I don't know Einstein. I live in a world of three dimensions, and have
no acquaintances in the fourth. I don't know if he so far recognizes time
as to wind up a clock.""
In March St. George was again fishing on the Spey, and his friend Sir
Robert Harvey was there at the same time. It is highly probable that the
two old friends were fishing together. The men were much alike and their
friendship went back many years. Like St. George, Sir Robert hunted big
game in Central Asia. He was a pioneer of houseboating in Kashmir and
was mentioned as one of "two rich sahlbs" in Rassul Galwan's book, Servant of Sahibs. Sir Robert lived in Slough, owned about 11,000 acres in
B~clunghamshire,and was a former High Sheriff of the county. He had a
reputation for friendliness, lundness, and modesty. ''
Both men spent six weeks salmon fishing in Scotland and both returned
home in early April in poor health and went to bed. Sir Robert looked
especially ill. The next day he appeared much brighter though still weak.
On 4 April he remained in bed but refused to see a doctor. That afternoon
his wife Emily, Lady Harvey, went to Wick Hill House to visit St. George.
While she was sitting at his bedside, her husband back at home took a
revolver out of its case and shot himself in the head. When the butler
brought tea, he found the baronet lying in a pool of blood. The funeral
was held a few days later, and St. George managed to ~ u l himself
l
together
II
enough to attcnd thc service.
The nrxt clay St. Grorgc had a severe attack of angina. He was in such
pain that he could speak only in short sentences. It was difficult to understand him and h r got annoyed when the doctor did not catch the meaning of his words. They had to give him occasional doses of morphine. He
ordered his srrvants to remove the loaded revolver he kept beside his bed.
On the morning of 16 April he said, "Miss Peard arrives in London in a
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day or two and she must come down & stay when Miss Julia [Crutchley]
is here."That evening he was in his sitting room talking with Harold, his
nephew, when he suddenly keeled over dead. The death certificate listed
the cause of death as angina pectoris."
St. George's death had been anticipated but its suddenness caught everyone by surprise. The distress felt by those who knew him was expressed in
a note that Eleanor Ablitt, his housekeeper, wrote t o Helen Peard,Teresa's
niece. "I am sorry you were just too late t o see Mr. L. again, but for Sir Robert Harvey's horrible death you would have seen him many more times.
That alone is responsible for our gentleman's death."15
The funeral took place on 20 April at Easthampstead Parish Church.
Alfred Littledale, St. George's older brother, led the mourners. A large
number of other relatives attended as well as the staff from Wick Hill
House. In the understatement of the Wokingham Times, "The church was
crowded and some of those present were visibly affected." More than fifty
people sent wreaths.
The service began with the hymn "Abide With Me," followed by Psalm
90, "Lord, thou has been our refuge." After the service St. George was
buried beside Teresa in the churchyard next door with a solemn recitation
of the Nunc Djmittis. Later, another simple inscription would be added to
Teresa's headstone: "C. St. George R. Littledale. Born 8 December 1851.
Died 16 April 1931 ."
The day after the funeral the County Magistrates met at Wokingham.
The chairman opened the meeting by announcing St. George's death:
They had lost a colleague--a very charming gentleman, in the
person of the late Mr. Littledale. He was known not only in
this country but practically throughout the whole world where
geography and travel were concerned.. . . Mr. Littledale had not
been a member of the Bench for very many years-some
ten
or eleven--but during that time he had proved a very able colleague, and they all wished to express their regret that they had
lost him (hear, hear). ''
St. George left the bulk of his estate to his nephew Harold, son of his
younger brother. Harold must have been short of money. Within days of
the funeral he brouqht in the appraisers. Eleanor Ablitt was upset. ". . .
[Alpparently he thinks of turning into money as much as possible. Rather
heartbreaking isn't it when one knows how Mr. & Mrs. L. loved all in this
C
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beautiful house." She added, "Did you know Mr. L. left me £100. It will
greatly help towards the cottage I hope t o have one day."17
During his peak expedition years, St. George donated 1 2 2 mammals t o
the Natural History Museum from the Caucasus, Central Asia, and Kamchatka." He gave many others t o the Liverpool Museum. He had already
sent numerous mammals t o both museums in other years as well as quantities of birds. The museums were not just dumping grounds for sportsmen. They needed and even requested the specimens in order to study
them. Now the Natural History Museum selected 9 4 additional trophies
out of approximately 150 that filled the house. l 9 By June the museum had
received the trophies and the Victoria & Albert Museum had the Flemish
tapestry and other items agreed upon earlier.
An obituary appeared in The Times describing St. George Littledale as "one
of the most distinguished of the band of travellers who in the last quarter of
the nineteenth century did much to make known to the world the hitherto
mysterious regions of Inner Asia." It gave a brief account of his ability as a
hunter and of his three most outstanding expeditions in Central Asia. A few
days later an article appeared in The Field entitled, "Big Game Trophes for
the Nation. St. George Littledale: Traveller, Hunter and Explorer." It was
signed "Cheviot," the name used by Theodore A. Cook, the editor. Cook, a
former Oxford oarsman, had visited Wick Hill in 1925 for a story on Willie
Fletcher. The article about St. George gives a slightly garbled account of his
expeditions but there is no mistalung what the author thought of him:
His name has been familiar for years to students of Rowland
Ward's Records of Big Game, and some of us last month, perhaps, hardly realised that he was still with us. Yet there at his
house, Wick Hill, at Bracknell, there was living one of the greatest of English explorers-a
capital example of a holder of records that cannot be broken. He had one of the finest collections
in cxistcnce of big game heads, and the walls of our museums
will hr greatly enriched by what he has bequeathed to them. NO
I~iggame hunter can ever again have all his chances.'"
In Rig Game Shooting RecorJr, published the following year, ~ d g a r
Barclay wrote:
AS a hunter of hig game in the Northern Hemisphere, the name
of Littledalc must surely stand alone. His success in this sphere
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has never I think been equalled, most certainly never surpassed.
During the course of his long and adventurous life he penetrated
into many of the most inaccessible regions, and obtained some of
the rarest trophies that have ever fallen to the rifle of a hunter.*'
The irony of such praise was that St. George's achievements as an
explorer and traveller tended t o be downplayed compared to his hunting
Also downplayed was Teresa, who had been with him almost every step
of the way.
WhenTeresa died, the obituaries and memorials were brief and her first
name was never mentioned. The Geodraphical Journal was typical. "Mrs.
Littledale was a courageous traveller, accompanying her husband upon
many of his journeys." And, "Mr. Littledale has testified frequently to his
wife's qualities as a traveller, and assistance she rendered h m in his survey work." In Teresa's time a woman's identity merged into her husband's
so completely that in her case she never received the recognition she deserved. It is St. George who is listed in a modern biographical dictionary of
botanists, even though by his own description he was "quite at sea" on the
subject. Most of the plants were collected by Teresa." Upon St. George's
death, she came to public attention in some of his obituaries, but only because the accounts of h s trips had to mention that she was with him.
Teresa would have led an adventurous life even if she had never met
St. George Littledale. Bored with the life of a Victorian lady with its
rounds of visits and social activities, she emerged from the Middle East in
1 87 3 "hopelessly bitten with a mania for travel .''A new world had opened
before her and she was determined t o pursue it. St. George was not necessary to free Teresa from the monotony of her existence, but with him she
was able t o reach heights of accomplishments she otherwise would not
have found possible. In turn, she was invaluable in encouraging St. George
to ever greater efforts. Together they made a formidable team.
A memorial regarding St. George and, in passing,Teresa, appeared in the
Geographical lournal. It was written by Sir Francis ~ o u n ~ h u s b a n rsymbol
l,
of British exploration in Central Asia ant1 of the Great Game. He summarized their achievements anrl explained why they were not better known:
Mr. Littledale was an explorer of an unusual type. He was enclowecl with a sufficiency of this worlcl's goods, and he was by nature a sportsman, given to hunting, fishing, and shooting When
he travelled he travelled for the sheer love of travelling and of
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shooting new animals. He conscientiously had himself trained
in surveying and, once he was at it, took a keen interest in his
map making; but he never had the "there's-a-blank-space-on-themap-I-must-go-and-fill-it-up"
kind of feeling. He remained essentially the sportsman and naturalist; and when he returned t o
England he resumed his life as a country gentleman.
Consequently, his name has never been so well known as his
achievements entitled it t o be. And perhaps the fact that he took
his wife with him on all his three great journeys predisposed
people to think they could not have been very adventurous or
arduous. "If a woman could go there it cannot have been so difficult a journey" people would then be inclined to say. But Mrs.
Littledale was no ordinary woman. She was of the toughest fibre-as the fact that she lived to her ninetieth year shows. And
as a fact, every one of their journeys would nowadays be considered an accomplishment of note.
The field of Littledale's journey was the highlands of Central
Asia and Tibet. The ordinary way of approach to these regions
for an Englishman would be by India. But Littledale was gifted
with the happy knack of getting on with all kinds and sorts of
people, and of carrying them along with him. And ~ossessedof
this grace he was able t o induce the Russians to let him use Russian Turkistan as his jumping-off ground and thus saved himself
the necessity of crossing the Himalaya at the start.
Younghusband then went on to summarize the Littledales' three greatest
expeditions, crossing the Pamirs from north t o south, crossing Central
Asia from west to east over unknown territory, and their year-long
attempt to reach L h a ~ a . ~ ~
Teresa and St. George Littledale had discovered a formula for successand obscurity. Do it
respect the local people, and minimize trouMr. By making friends and by deliberately moving under the radar of
public attention, they could go almost anywhere they pleased. They built
upon their exprrirnces, and as their competence grew, SO did their goals.
For many years they p s h c d the boundaries until they were crossing the
Tihrtan plateau almost to the Forbidden City of Lhasa.
Vilhjalrnur Stcfansson, the great Arctic explorer, used to say, "Adventurv is a sign of incompetence." Stefansson was not decrying adventure.
Hc knew that risk is an unavoidable element of exploration. His remark
was mrant to counter a common recipe for immortality: Foul it up and
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go down bravely. Stefansson would have approved of the Littledales.They
chose to sacrifice fame for performance. They never wrote a book and so
vanished into the footnotes of history. They appeared to be just a husband
and wife travelling with a little dog, but inside them was a hard core of skill
and will. They pushed to their limits but could judge the line they should
not cross. They barely made it out of Tibet, but they made it. Throughout
their many expeditions, they contributed to science, geography, and to
their country. The Littledales did it right.
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aksakal: local trade official
amban: Chinese chief
arba: Chinese cart with high wooden wheels rimmed with iron for
going through sand
argali: see Ovis ammon
art: pass (Kizil Art)
aurochs: European bison
barasingh: Kashmir red deer
bashi: headman or leader such as a caravan bash
beg: native governor of a district or minor province
bharal (burrell): wild or blue sheep of Himalayas
caravanserai: inn surrounding a courtyard where caravans rest at night
dagh: mountain
dandy: light two-wheeled cart
darya (daria): river
Dard: person from Hunza (formerly Dardistan)
dawan: pass (Terek Dawan)
Deva Jung: governing council in Lhasa
gol: river
havildar: native Indian non-commissioned officer
ibex: wild goat with large horns transversely ridged in front and curved
backwards
jiguit: unofficial policeman and courier
kul (kol): lake (Kara Kul)
la: pass (Goring La)
larnbardar: village headman
markhor: large mountain goat with long spiral horns
munshi: secretary or clerk
naichalnik: Russian chief
nor: lake (Tengri Nor)
Nilgiri tahr: mountain goat with wrinkled backward-curving horns
nullah: large, steep-sided gully
ollen: Russian for red deer
Ovis: sheep
Ovis ammon (argali): large sheep with thick massive horns
Ovis poli (Marco Polo sheep): large sheep with long, wide-spreading
spiral horns
palki (palanquin): enclosed sedan chair carried on men's shoulders or
on animals by means of projecting poles
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poshteen: long fur-lined sheepskin overcoat
rajah: chief
sepoy: Indian private soldier
serai: short for caravanserai
shikari: professional hunter
sirdar: headman or head porter
su: river
tagh: mountain
tamasha: party, spectacle, commotion, chaotic situation (such as animal
loads falling off)
tanga: Central Asian coin worth about 3 pence at the time
tarantass: low-slung four-wheeled Russian carriage resting on two long,
springy poles, usually pulled by three horses; can be mounted on
sledge runners for travel in snow
tonga: light two-wheeled carriage
troika: Russian cart pulled by three horses abreast
tur: wild Caucasian goat
yamen: residence and headquarters of Chinese amban
yurt: circular domed tent of felt or sluns used by Mongolian nomads
zahk: raft of inflated skins
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